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Speaker Breslinz lLadies and Gentlemenv the House eill come to

order. The Chaplain for today will be the Reverend Richard

Mavev Pastor, Pleasant Groge Baptist Church of Springfield.

Reverend Maye is a guest of Representative Xîchael Curran

and Representative John Culterton. Witl the guests in tbe

galler: please rise for the invocation?e

Reverend Mayel Rtet us prak. Most hol? and wise Father, we thank

You for the opportunity to be here this morning in our

places. As You look upon us from Heaven, You are looking

bevond the seats in which we sit. You are looking beyond

tbe exterior, but You are focusing on our hearts. Rore

correctlyf the intents of our hearts. for we realize that

sometimes our actions do betray us. They speak i11 of us.

Tbey speak as if we are unconcerned. but at the same time

our bearts are pulsating the love and 1oy of Your wi11. In

a time. Lord, when so much is going onv right is being

considered wrong. wrong is being considered right, when

others are pleasing themselves rather than concerned about

Justice and truthm when some are more concerned about

winning than righteousness and right prînciples, we pray

that You would give these dedicated men and women that You

have chosen tbrough their various constituencies to not

compromise right for wrong but be uncompromising

instruments of Your will. Me pray for our President and

our countrv ln this dilemma over the bostaqes. He prav for

the families of those men and women who bave loved ones in

another countrv being beld for ebatever reason. He pray

tbat atI of the negotiations wî11 be solved and worked out

soon, that those Americans will come home. âllow these men

and women here to 1et love be witheut dissemination. abhor

that which is evilv cling to that which is qoodm serve #ou

gladlvv come before You with tbanksgiving. And in serving
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Youp they will serve their fellow men and women. In Your

5on Jesus namev we ask these blessîngs. Amen.n

Speaker Breslinz eHe eill be 1ed in the Pledge b: Representative

Ropp.o

Ropp - et a1; WI pledge allegiance to the flag of 1he United

States of America and to the Republic for which it standsm

one Nation under God, indivisiblev witb libertv and Justice

for al1.e

Speaker Breslinz eRo1l Eall for Attendance. Nr. Clerk. take the

Roll. There are lt8 Members voting epresent'. There is a

quorum. Ladies and Gentlemen, at the Clerk*s well we are

beginning a tist on the Order of Concurrences. Please give

us a11 of the Bills that you wish to nonconcur in. That is

one list. On the Order of Nonconcurrencev please give us a

list of those Bills you wisb to refuse to recede in. Once

more - Cn the order of Concurrences, if vou wish to

nonconcurv bring that number to the well. On the order of

Nonconcurrences, you wisb to refuse to recedev let the

Clerk know and he will put on the tist. And we will get

to that order quickty. Message from tbe Senate.o

Clerk O'Brieoz ê#A Message from the Senate by Mr. Hrkght,

Secretary. *Mr. Speaker. I am directed to inform the

House of Representatives the Senate has refused to concur

with the House in the adoption of their Amendments to the

foltowing Billsz Senate Bills JtAv :58, 239* 309, 328.

:*74 4#8, 505, 513 and 106*4 action taken bv the Senate

June 28@ :985. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.e Message rroa

the Senate bv llr. Hrigbtv Secretary. eMr. Speakerv I am

directed to inform the House of Represeotatives that the

Senate bas concurred with tbe House in the passage of Bills

with the following title, to witz House Bill #1Ot0v

together with the attached Senate Amendment *t4 passed b?

the Senate as amended June 25v 1985. Kennetb Wright.
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Secretaryw'e

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Leverenz: for wbat reason do you rise?o

teverenzl :'Now?R

Speaker Breslinz *No. Representative Jack Davis for a special

introduction.l

Davisz uHell, thank youv Madam Speaker. While we*re at ease and

tbe Members are coming along, I:d just like to introduce a

younq honorar: page here today. He*s also active in Little

Leaguem and earlier this year pitched a no bit game. And

recentlyv in fact, last Wednesday niqhtv he pitched another

one. That*s two in one season. He's also hitting almost

600. I#d like you to meet young Jack Davisv 11./

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ewingv at Representative Davis*

cbairee

Ewingz *9o ?ou suppose that he ceuld qet signed up with the Cubs,

Jack7e

Speaker Breslinz *1 hear tbey*re startîng on a winning season.o

Ewing: lsign bim up With the Cubs.e

Speaker Breslinz e#tadies and Gentlemen... The Gentleaan from

Willm Representative Van Duynev for uhat reason do #ou

rise?e

Van ouvnez ''Well, Just to make an announcementm Madam Speaker.

To al1 the Members of the Housev as vou remember we did

have a meeting here on the House floor to try to listen to

some of our county problems from our members of tNe country

boards here a couple months ago or a month ago. and they

asked us at that time if we might not have some meetings

around the state in four or five or six dirferent locations

during the summer. I*ve addressed that problem to the

Speaker, and he has acquiesced. I know not to what degree.

but nevertbelessf he has more or less acquiesced to that we

would have the County and Townships Eommittee, maybe along
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with Cities and Villages, might have some meetîngs around

the state to... in order to try to garner some information

as to the reallv prevaiting problems that conrront countv

government these days and the cities and villages alonp

with it. ânvwayv I'm Just making this announcement so if

there are some in our group that would Iike to have a

meetinq in some of tbe larger cities in tbe state. why they

should be addressing it to the committee chairmenoW

Breslinz HLadies and Gentlemen. once again. we are trving

to make a list of al1 8ît1s that Members wish to nonconcur

in that are on the Order of Concurrence. If you wish to

noaconcur in one of yeur Bills on the Order of Eoncurrence

bring it to the well so that the Clerk can put it on tbe

list. If vou wish to refuse to recede on anv 3ills on the

Order of Nonconcurrencev please bring that number to the

well also. So we have two lists started. Ladies and

Gentlemen, Representative Ropp will make some special

presentations. Let*s give vour attention to the Ehair.

Representative Ropp./

Roppz ''Tbank you, Madam Speaker. Once again it is our pleasure

ta be a part of tbe presentation of the trophies that so

many of you participated in and only the experts won in the

Southwestern Illinois Industrial Association tennis outing

and IRXA racquetball tournament that we had a few weeks

ago. Now we bave an unprecedent situation going here.

Last year. as vou#ll recall, the ver? first time that we

had a freshman Representative woman come in and win. She

not onlv did that last Mearv the first year, but she did it

again. Maggie Parcells won tbe B division for the second

year in a row. daggie. come on up here. And her teammate,

Bill #Rodman'. Bille come on up here and get a trophy.

The winners in the B division. Now if vou don*t think

that*s super good. we also have the second place winner
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that got second as a fresbman Last year, also g@t second

this year - David Harris. Come on up here, Dave. NoW it's

with deep regret that I must sa? David*s plate has been

removed 'for some reason. So if he wants to be 'the winoerv

he can bu# his own ptate and put on here as the winner.e

Harrisz OThat*s alrigbtf Gordv. the trophyes bigger this year.o

Roppr lAtso the... his team member Was Ted eFlickinger*. and

think vesterday he uas up in Cbicago. And I don*t think

Ted's here today. Okavv now ... And we had a number of

otber people who participated. A11 of ?ou know who

partîcipatedm and we want to congratulate #ou and hope that

vou*ll practice over the season so #ou can do better next

year. Now we have anotber trophy that is presented bv IRMA

to the racquetball champion. And Bob Terzichv would ?ou

come up here? Because Bob Terzich won the big Jock award.

The champion in the open division. Third Annual IRNA

Legislative Racquetball Tournament. Congratulations.

Robert.e

Terzich: OThis is for the veteran Legislators. I read it in the

newspaper , I was a veteran Legislator a few vears ago.

But, #ou know. what the hell. You practice at the Hhite

House for fifteen years and this could happen to you too.

Thank vou, Gordo.p

Roppz OThates good. I knew vou won going awa? in the stretch.

Thank vou verv much. and thank vou to not only IRRA but to

tbe Southwestern Illinois Industriat Association. He

appreciate their support of the... and putting on of the

tennis tournament eacb year. Thank you.l

Speaker Breslinz ntadies and Gentlemen. we have decided to go to

the Order of Nonconcurrences, and we#lt start at the top

and qo straight through. It appears on page nine on your

Ealendar. The first Bi11 is Senate Bill :*v Representative

Bullock. Representative Bullock. Out of the record.
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Senate Bill 17, Representative Deteo. Representative

Deteo. 0ut of tbe record. Senate Bill 9t@ Representative

Dunn. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill 974 Representative

Mccracken. Representative Hawkinson.o

Hawkinsonz R<adam Speaker. we would move to recede rrom House

Amendment 41.::

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to recede from House

Amendment #t to Senate Bill 91. 0n that Motion, the

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Preston.ee

Preston: Rxadam Speaker. are we going to follow procedure where

the Sponsor or the Bill tells us: even on these Motions to

recedev what the Bill is about and what Amendment is being

receded from?/

Speaker Breslinl RI think that*s a good ideam a good idea.

Representative Hawkinson.a

Hawklnsonr RThank you. lladam Speaker. Senate Bill 97 deals with

the statute of limitations for sex crimes against minor

children within a home. As originally passed b? the

Senatem it bad a statute of limitations of the minors

majority plus one year. In the House we put on an

Amendment extending that to three years, and the Senate has

nonconcurred. ând ue would accept the Senate version of

one yeac. and I would move to recede froa House Amendment

41.0

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Cullerton, on the question.e

Eullerton: OYes, I wondered if Representative Hawkinson might not

mind taking this out of the record for a second so I could

have my staff gu? come down and talk to him about tbis

Bi11.''

Speaker Breslin: ''out of the record. Senate ôill 158,

Representative Klemmoo

Klemml '#Tbank you, Madam Chairman (sic - Speakerl. I move the
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House not recede from Senate zmendment... House Amendment

#1 and ask that a Conference Committee be appointed.

Houseu . Senate Bill t58 created the County Historical

Ruseum. and Senate Amendment... House Amendment was added

which gave some definition as to how to dispose of propertv

in case a museum orqanization were disbanded. There is

some technical difriculties with it, and we wisb to go to

Conference Committee, at least. to correct those few minor

details. And 1...4*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman refuses to recede from House

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 158. On the questionv is there

anv discussion? Hearîng none, the questîon is4 *Shal1 the

House refuse to recede to House Amendment gt to Senate Bill

1587* A11 those in favor say eaveef a11 those opposed say

enaye. In the opinion of the Chair, tbe *ayes* have it.

and the House refuses to recede from House amendment çt to

senate Bill :58. Senate Bill :65. Representative

Capparelli*e

Cappareltiz #:I move to recede from House Amendment #t. The Act

amends the registration of title and... and allows the

registry of titles to omit the preparation of title

certificates and related duplications. I move to recede

from House Amendment Jl.O

Speaker Breslin: OTbe Gentleman moves to recede from House

Amendment f1 to Senate Bill 165. Is there an? discussion?

Hearing none, the question isv eshall the House recede from

House Amendment #t to Senate Bill 16S2* Al1 those in favor

vote eavee, a1l those opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open.

This is final actîon. Have a11 voted wbo wish? Have all

voted wbo wish? Tbe Clerk uill take tbe record. 0n this

questione there are 108 voting 'aye*. none voting êno: and

none voting 'presente. and the House does recede from

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill :65. And this Billv havinq
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received a Constitutional Xalority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 2001 Representative 8raun. 0ut of the

record. Senate 3ill 238 tsic - 239,, Representative Flinn.

Representative Flinn.e

Flinnz OThank you, Madam Speaker. iadam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. would move to recede from House

Bill (sic - Amendmentl 21 from Senate Bill 239. This

created quite a probtem that we were not aware of in that

it denies the... police traîning board two million dollars

a year. And it was unintentional b: the Sponsorv

Representative o*connellv and be*s agreed to our recediog

on that Amendment.u

Speaker Breslinz ':Te11 us what the original Bill did, Gir.o

Flinnl ''The original Bilt is the one... You want to hear it again

vourself, don:t you7 The original Bitl was the one that

permitted the traveling between 55 and &5v having to pav

the fyne but not being a reportable incident from the

courts to the Secretary of State so tbat it does not become

one of the three violations in one year.o

Speaker Breslinl oThe Gentleman moves to recede from House

Amendment f/1 to Senate 3i11 239. On the question, the

Gentleman from DeWitt, Representative Vinson.e

Vinsonl OYes, Madam Speaker, will the sponsor yield for a

question?l

Speaker Breslin: OHe will.''

Vinson: ORepresentative. in effect. what ue would be doing in

this action is putting the Bill on the Governor*s desk tbat

says that if vou*ce speeding ten mîles over the limit ites

not a moving violation and vou canet get your license

suspended? Is tbat correct?e

Flinn: R/elll you canft use one of those incidents as one of the

three violations in a #earoe'

Vinson: OYes.':
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Flinnz ''It just takes out the reporting requirements in that

area. It does not deal with anvthiog under 55. It does

not deal with the local thing that Representative Oeconnell

talked about. Thates all it does now. It does not change

the speed laws at a11.O

Vinsonz ODoesnet change the speed laws. Just means... Just means

tbat your license couldn't be suspended. Is that correct?'ê

Flinnz ''Thates correct.n

Vinsonl l'Thank #ou.''

Speaker Breslin: lThe question... The Gentleman from Lakev

Representative Churchillv on tbe question.e

Churchill: OThank vouv Madam Speaker. Hill the Gentteman yield?o

Speaker Brestinz OHe will vield.n

Ehurchillr f'Representative Flinnv as tbe Bill was originally

proposed, the Secretar: of State oblected to the Bill. Has

their position cbanged at aIl now that House âmendment f?t

has gone on2e

Flinnz *1 have not discussed with them. but I would guess that

it has not changed.n

Ehurchillz eThank youoe

Speaker Breslinz HThe question is, eshall the House recede from

House Amendment 21 to Zenate Bill e39?# Al1 tbose in favor

vote *aye*, al1 those opposed vote *no*. Moting is open.

This is final action. Representative Homer. Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question. there are 8* voting

*ayeem 28 voting eno@ and none voting :present*, and the

House does recede from House Amendment #1 to Senate Bill

239. And this Bi1l, having received the Eonstitutional

dalorityv is bereby declared passed. Senate Bill 309.

Representative Mautino. Tell us the 3i1l and the Amendment

and why you wish to recede.o

Kautinoz RI*d be happ? to, Speaker. You want mv name. address.
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telephone number, Social Securitv number and dog tags as

well, rigbtz Tbank you very much, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Senate Bill 309 in its original form amended

the Insurance Code to provide continuation of coverage

uader a group insurance polic? shall not be available for

an employee who is discharged because of the commission of

a felon? in theft with bis or her work. House Amendment #t

provides for the continuation insurance coverage ror those

employees or those companies... employees of companies that

are in bankruptcy, reorganization under the federal

bankruptcy law. Amendment ;)2 provided that same type of...

continuation being unavailable to a person subject to court

supervision in connection with an employee related offense.

Amendment #1 and T?2 were not my Amendmentsv and I move that

we do recede in House Amendments 1 and 2 to Senate Bill

309.*

Speaker Breslin: '.Tbe Gentleman moves that the House recede from

Senate... from House Amendments J1 and 2 to Senate :i1l

309. On the question, the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Cullertono''

Cullerton: ''Yes, thank vou, Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of tbe House. I would rise to concur with

Representative Mautino's Motion. The âmendment that we are

recedîng from is ene that I asked to be put on tbe Bill.

The Bill dealing with... provides a contînuation of

employee group insurance coverage would not be available to

an employee who... uas discharged for the commîssion of a

felony or theft în connection with his emplovment. And I

felt tbat if that person received the... an order of

supervision, whîch is oot a... not a guiltv, if thev're

successfulm I felt that thev perhaps shouldnet be included.

But the rest of the Bill did say that tbev either had to be

convicted or admit a crimev and in... with regard to
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supervision, you do admit the crime. So there would be

some confusion in the 1aw if we were to allow Aaendment #2

to stay on. So I agree that we should recede from

Amendment #2.'e

Speaker Breslinz WThe Gentleman from Macon, Representative Tate.

Representative Tateo':

Tatez ''Thank youv radaa Speaker. kill the Sponsor yield?t:

Speaker Breslinz ''He will.o

Tatez RDick, I*m a little concerned now since Representative

Cullerton has agreed to concur with your Motion on

Amendment #2. 1 tbought Amendment #2 providedm which was

an agreed upon Amendmentv which provided that such a

terminated emplovee shall not be eligible for continued

coverage if the employee admits that his commission of a

felony or theft has resulted in a conviction. It that

currentt#... He*ll be able to do that in the language?l

Mautinoz OYes.n

Tatez ''Yes. Okav. Now, âmendment /1... Explain Amendment #t one

more time for me real briefly.e

Mautino: OAmendment 91 says that the insurance. if I remember

correctlyo..o

Tatel ''You made an... I think vou made... Amendment #t makes an

exception for emplovees with employers that went bankrupt?o

Mautinoz HYes. And we reatly canêt do that because if you*re in

bankruptcy court, you don't have anF insurance coverage

anvwav. So ît was a moot question, Representative.o

Tatez ''Okay. That's fine.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is, eshall the House recede from

House Amendments #1 and 2 to Senate Bill 3097: A1l those

in favor vote 'ave'v al1 those opposed vote *no'. goting

is open. This is final action. Have alI voted who wish?

Have al1 voted ubo wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question, there are tl: voting 'aye#. t voting 'noe
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and none voting 'present'. and the House does recede from

Senate Amendments #1... House Aaendments #t and 2 to Senate

Bill 309. And this Bill. baving received the

Constitutional Malorit#, is hereb'y declared passed. Senate

Bill 320, Representative Ronan.o

Ronan: 'êThank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the House.

move to recede from House Amendment #2 to Senate Bilï 320.

Ites an important concept We*re establishing, cutting the

unemployment workers* comp insurance cost by 50% for new

manufacturers. Tbis Amendment, I thinkm hurts tbe concept

of tbe Bill. so I move to recede from House Amendment :2.*#

Speaker Breslin: ê'The Gentleman moves to recede from House

âmendment #2 to Senate Bill 320. And on the question, the

Gentleman from Peoriav Representative Tuerk.e

Tuerkz *Well4 Madam Speakerv Members of the House. this is the

Amendment that put on this Bill a week or so ago. This

Bill retates to tbe 50k credit on work comp and

unemployment insurance for new companies entering tbe area

or entering the state. In and of itself, the concept is

not a bad one; however. the âmendment that hees attempting

to recede states that a1l companies would get tNe same

treatment. And I think it*s a valid point. I think those

companies that have been here for Mears and vears ought to

get the same treatment as the new companies. I don*t think

we should discriminate; and, thererore, would oppose the

Gentlemanfs Motionel

Speaker Breslinl lThe Gentleman from oekittv Representative

Vinsonoo

Vinsonz oThank vou, Ladies and Gentlemen. Thank vouv Madam

Speaker. Im too, rise in oppositîon to tbe Gentleaan's

qotion. What the Gentleman*s Motion would have the effect

of dolng is to put Illinois in tbe posture uhere it#s

discriminating against Caterpillar. Deere discriminating
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against Chrvsler. HeAre discriminating against Arcber -

Daniels and Staleves. He*re discriminating against every

emplover in this state who has made a tong-term cemmitment

to this state. If vou care about employers in vour

district vlho*ve made a long-term commitment to this state,

who stuck with us in hard times as well as good timesv then

youeve got to oppose the Gentleman*s Amendment. For those

reasons, I would ask for a Roll Call vote on the

Gentleman*s Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Fulton, Representative

Homeroo

Homerz lThank vou, ?dadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen.

rise in support of tbe Gentlemanes Motion to recede from

House Amendment #2. The existing businesses in Illinois

are goinq to benefit by this Bitl. And the reason tbey*re

going to benefit is because currentlvv firms such as

Caterpillar and the other ones mentioned have a large

number of employees on layoff status. Because of tbat,

those enployees are drawing unemployment insurance

benefits. And as a result. Eaterpillar and other simitacly

situated companies are paying higher payroll taxes. Ifv in

fact, a new company would coae into Illinois as a result of

this type of inducement legislation which would create a

minimum of t00 Jobsv which is the threshold requirement.

then that company would ostensibl? employ those same

unemployed workers who are now a drain upon existing

manufacturers in the State of Illinois. Therefore, the

payroll taxes would be reduced for tbose existing

companies, and they would benefit as uell as... as well as

those unemptoyed employees who would be now put back to

work in the new industries. Nith tbe Gentleman:s Amendment

#2v Representative Tuerk*s Amendment 112. What it really

does is say that a11 businesses that moved here since 1926
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and created at least 10O Jobs would be eliqible ror this

rebate. That really simply renders the entire concept

tudicrous because there's no wav that it would be

implemented under those circumstances. So to vote for

Amendment #2 would be simply to kill the Bill and to kill

what is a good idea to stimulate business in the State of

Illinois. So I rise to support Representative Ronan and

would ask that you Join in receding from House Amendment

#2.*

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman from Knox, Representative

McMaster. The Gentleman from Adamsv Representative Mays.n

Mavsz ''Thank #ou verv much. Kadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise in oppositlon to the Gentleman's

Motion to recede from this Amendment. âs brought out in

the discussions on thks Amendment when we first adopted it4

and I think it was adopted almost unanimously if I recall,

this lessens the discrimination on Itlineis businesses that

have been here Tor... since t976. ând in my discussion. in

my remarks on that Amendment wben it was first proposedp

said it probabl: doesn*t go far enough. Indeedv the

Sponsor of the Bill recognizes that workers: comp costs and

unemployment insurance costs do impede the formation of

Jobs in this state simplv by the introduction of the Bill

itself. It seems apparent to ae that a far more

constructive and less discriminatory manner of approacbing

this thing would be to simply attack the root cause of the

problems of workersg comp and unemployment insurance rather

than applving grants to entice businesses to come herem

slapping the face of those businesses that have stuck with

us through the bard times. For that reason, I oppose it.''

Speaker Breslinz oThe question is4 eshall tbe House recede from

House Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 320?* A11 those in favor

vote 'aye*, a11 those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is open.
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This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Representative Homer. Have a1l voted who wish? The

Gentlemaa froa Macon, Representative Tate, one minute to

explain your vote.''

Tatez ''Madam Speakerv Just in the event that this would receive

the requisite number of votes, we'd like to verîfy this

Roll Ca11.#'

Speaker Breslinz nrhe Gentleman from Cook, Representatige Ronan,

one minute to explain your vote. Representative Ronan, one

minute to explain your voteo''

Renan: ##Hellv you knowv I think tbat the debate bas already been

established. This a Bill tbat tbe Senate Sponsor worked

very hard on. I feel that this Amendment really distorts

tbe concept that we tried to establish. I think thatv you

know, we can use a11 tbe rbetoric we want. we know that

the Department or Commerce and Communitv Affairs is going

to have a rive million dollar appropriation there, and this

reallv distorts the concept that has been worked on and

that*s verv legitimate if we want to put people back to

work bere in the State of lllinois. So I urge a green vote

so the Bill can be in the form that I and the Senate

Sponsor want it to be inoo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Will4 Representative Regan.

one minute to explain your votele

Reganz RThank youf Nadam Zpeakerv Members of the House. I find

it ver? interesting that I proposed four Bills earlier in

this Session that would clean up the language of

unemployment insurance and werkmen's compm not to the

offense of the labor or the laborer but strictly to clean

up the language of abusev deuble payments that would. lower

the cost of workmenes comp in this state. ând now comes a

Bill that admits the fact that thates a problem. 3ut m?

four Bills were killed instantlv in Committee, five minutes
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after a tWo hour wait. don't understand nou bow... turn

around and make every taxpayer în the state give grants to

new businesses in this area. He should go to the root of

the problemv as stated beforev and reduce the cost of

workmen's comp and unemployment insurance.n

Speaker Breslinz RHave all voted who Wisb? Have all voted who

wisb? The Clerk will take the record. on tbis question,

there are 5* voting *ayeev 60 votinq *no* and voting

epresent*. Representative Ronan. Okay. the Motion to

recede fails. The next Bill on page ten on ?our Calendar

Senate Bill 328. Representative Holf.o

Wolfz ''Thank youf hladam Speaker. move to nonrecede from House

Amendment #t to Senate 8i1l 328 and ask that a Eonference

Committee be appointed./

Speaker Breslinz *Tel1 us what the Bill does and wby you wish to

refuse to recede./

Wolfz lrhe Bill is an Amendment to the Vehicte Code under which

the Secretary of State would have been empowered to issue

handicapped license plates or decals to not-for-profit

organizations. The House Amendment that we put on had the

tendency to expand that autborization into areas that the

Senate Sponsor did not approve of, and we would ask to work

lt out in Conference Committee.e

Speaker Breslinl AThe Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede

from House Amendnent #1... this is House Amendment #1v Mr.

Clerk, to Senate Bi11 328. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing none. tbe question.isv @Sha11 the House refuse to

recede from House Amendment #t?' A1l tbose in favor sav

eaye*, a1l those opposed say *nav*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *ayes? have it, and the House refuses to recede

from House Amendment #1 to Senate Bîll 328. Senate Bill

##71 Representative Giorgi.o

Giorgil HMadam Speakerv I moge to refuse to recede from Amendment
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r?3.*. Senate Amendment... House Amendment it3 to Senate

Bill &#;. This DeAngelis' Bill that has to do witb

self-employed and self-insured workmen*s comp provider, and

it has to do with the fiting of receipt b: the attorneys.

But the people in the busioess tell me we forgot to take

care of one matter. They'd like us to go to a Conference

Committee Report so we could take care of that nlatter..:

Speaker Breslînr OThe Gentleman has moved to refuse to... refused

to recede from House Amendment 53 to Senate Bill ##7. Is

there an? discussion? Hearing none, the question is4

*Sha1l the House reruse to recede from House Amendmeot 537.

A11 those in favor sa? *aye*. all those opposed sa? *naye.

In the opinion of the Chairv the eayes* have it, and the

House refuses to recede from House Amendment #3 to Senate

Bi11 447. Senate Bî1l 4*8. Representative Hastert. The

Rotion is to recede from House Amendoent #t to Senate 9i11

:&8 and thus pass the Bill. Representative Hastert.o

Hastertz RRefuse to recede.''

Speaker Breslinl ookay, tbe Gentleman has moved to refuse to

recede from House Amendment #1 to Senate Bill GG8. Can you

tell us whv?W

Hastertz HThe... The Amendment we put on4 Madam fhairman (sic -

Speakerlm was an Amendment to put the Bill into Conference

fommittee. It's the final appropriate bondinq authority

for the G0 bonds of tbe Universit? of Illinois. You can*t

do that... He can*t set that amount until we find out what

the capital appropriation is.eê

Speaker Breslinz W0n tbe question of refusing to recede, is there

any discussion? Hearing none, the question is@ #Sha1l the

House reruse to recede from House Amendment #t to Senate

Bill :*8?* All those in ravor say *avee, a1t those opposed

say enav*. ln the opinion ef the Chairv the *ayes* have

it, and the House refuses to recede from House Amendment f3t

1. T
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to Senate Bill *:8. Senate Bill 505, Representative

Peterson.n

Petersonr eThank you, Madam Speaker, Kembers of the House. 1

move to recede from Hause Amendment t to Senate Bill 505.

The original Bill dealt with the boundaries of

municipallties and its inclusion in highway roads. The

Amendment dealt hith incorporation of areas that were

adlacent to municipalities who objected to their

incorporation, and l so move to recede from House Amendment

l to 505.::

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved to recede from House

Amendment ft to Senate Bill 505. Is there any discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is. *Sba1l the House recede from

House Amendment St to Senate Bill 5057: A11 those io favor

vote eaye*v all those opposed vote *noe. Voeing is open.

This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11

voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there are 1l5 votinq eayeem none voting :oo* and

none voting epresent*, and the House does recede from House

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 505. And this Biltv having

received the Constitutional Najorityv is herebv declared

passed. The record should show for all those Motions where

Members have rerused to recede they have requested a

fonference Eommitteev and a Eonference Committee shall be

appointed for those Kotîons. Senate Bill 5134

Representative Keane. 0ut or the record. Senate Bilt 521,

Representatîve Terzich. Representative Terziche''

Terzich: ''Yes. Nadam Chairman (sic - Speaker) and @embers of the

Housev I move tbat we recede from Amendment 93 to Senate

Bill 521. Senate Bill 52l amended the... the manufacturing

taxv and it extended to businesses on computers. Hhat

Amendment #3 did.u ''

Speaker Breslinz HExcuse me@ Representative Terzich.
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Representative Vinson. for what reason do you rise?f:

Vinsonz lFor a very unusual event. I*d like to introduce Speaker

Madigan to the Body./

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse me, Representative Terzich-o

Terzichz OTheyere probably playingv eLet's Make a Dealf anyhow

so... khat Amendment fp3 did, which was offered by

Representative Leverenz, was set up DCEA to make low

interest loans to... to businesses in the State of

Illinois. The Senate did not concur with that, and I make

a Motion that we recede from Amendment //3.0

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves to recede from House

Amendment 53 to Senate B11l 521. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none, the question isv eshall the Heuse recede from

House Amendment Nt to Senate Bill 5... Excuse me. that*s

House Amendment #3 to Senate Bilt 5217* A11 those in favor

vote 'ave*, a1l those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open.

Have a11 voted who wish? This is final action. Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On tbis

question, there are 1t6 voting faye*e none voting *no/ and

none voting *present'm and the House does recede rrom House

Amendment #3 to Senate 8ill 521. And this Bill, having

received a Coostitutional Malorityv is herebv declared

passed. Senate Bill 560, Representative Hojcik.

Representative Holcik.e

Wojcikz HYes, Hadam Chairman (sic - Speakerl and Members of the

Housev I refuse to recede from Senate Bill 560 and ask for

a Conference Committeeo'e

Speaker Breslin: '#Te11 us what the Bî1l does and whv.''

Holcikl 'êThe Bi11 takes... is an Act retating to increasing the

tax rate for libraries by referendum. The Amendment

corrected an error that was in rererence to the correct

levv figure, and there has to be some technical changes

made on the âmendments.e
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Speaker Breslinz DThe question is4 'Shall the House refuse to

recede from House Amendment 41 to Senate Bill 5602* Is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question isv

'Shall the House recede from... Shall the House refuse to

recede from House Amendment #1?: A11 those in favor say

*avee. a1l those opposed sa? enav'. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *ayes* have it, and t6e House refuses to recede

from House Amendment f#1 to Senate Hill 560. Senate Bill

65:4 Representative Parcells.o

Parcells: OThank vou. Madam Speaker. Senate Bikl 651 amends the

lllinois Vehicte Code. Provides that anF driver under the

influence of alcohol or other drug who is involved in a

motor vehicle accident that resulted in personal injury to

any other person involved in such accident or which

resulted in property damage in excess of 300 dollars shall

be guilty of a Class # felonv. The âmendment #l: which

the: have asked us to recede from. I would like to recede

from. was technically incorrectv and it was corrected

in Amendment #2.*

Speaker Breslinz ''The Lad? moves to recede from House Amendment

#1 to Senate Bill &5t. Is there any discussion? Hearing

none, tbe question is, eGhall the House recede from House

Amendment #t to Senate Bi1l 651** Al1 those... The

Gentteman from Cook, Representative Cullerton, on the

question.o

Eullertonl oYes. I didn*t hear what the Amendment did.o

Speaker Breslinz Oshe indicated tbat... Excuse me.

Representative Parcells.o

Parcellsz OThank you. The Amendment actuallv provided...

Actually I think vou and Representative Mccracken worked on

this. It provides that a person who, while under the

influence, is involved in a motor vehicle accident which

results in great bodil: harm - we added that language, or
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permanent disability or disfigurement wbile such violation

is the proximate cause of such injuries to another shall be

guiltv of a Class $ felonv. And tbat was technically

incorrect and so we amended it witb Amendment fJ2.O

Cullerton: ''Who*s Amendment was it7l

Parcellsz egeeg #our pardon?''

Cullerton: Ouho's Amendment was it? Representative Hawkinsones

Amendment?O

Parcellsz ''Hawkinson.sê

Cullerton: Rokayoo

Parcellsz l#That was correctoo

Cullerton: OHhat do vou think? Does be concur witb this Motion

to recede?e

Parcellsz eYes, be does.H

Cullertonc OFine. Thank you.o

Gpeaker Breslinz OThe question isv *Shal1 the House recede from

House Amendment #t to Senate Bill ô51?# All those in Tavor

vote eaye*f a1t these opposed vote eno.. Voting is open.

This is final action. Have a1I voted who wisb? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n this

questionv there are l13 voting 'aye*, none voting 'no* and

none voting 'present', and the House does recede from House

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 65:. And this Bill, having

received the Constitutional Hajority, is hereby declared

passed. Senate Bill 830, Representative Tate.

Representative Tateee

Tatez lout of tbe record.o

Speaker Breslinl l'Out ef the record. Senate Bitl tG0:v

Representative Homer. Dut of the record. Senate Bill

108*4 Representatîve Saltsman.n

Saltsman: eThank youv Madam speaker. do not recede from Senate

Bil1... Amendment 106* lsic - 1) and would like for this

to go to a Conference Eomlpittee.n
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Speaker Breslinz ''Tell us why.e

Saltsmanz uThe Sponsor of the Amendment, Representative Bullock,

is not satisfied with it, and he woutd like to come back

for consideration.o

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman moves to refuse to recede from

House Amendment Jl to Senate Bill L0&#. On the question.

the Gentleman from Adams* Representative Maysel

Maysl eHould the Sponsor of this l4otion care to explain exactly

wbat the House Amendment does that he refuses to recede

in?e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Saltsmanv on the question.e

saltsman: lYesm that*s an Amendment where if an emplover changes

bands that the new owner and emplover of that company is

bound b: tbe present labor contract or the emplover thates

selling the business.R

daysl e'Tbank ?ou. Te the Motion, and vou... you are... Your

Motion is to refuse to recede from that Amendment? To the

Motion, qadam Speaker. I would rise in opposition to the

Notion. I believe that this topic has been debated many

times in this Assembly with mixed resutts. I think now@s a

good time to get another clear Rolt Eall on this issue to

see where people really stand. f miqht add that the

substance of the Bill dealt witb the Education - Labor

Relations Board. We adopted an Amendment to Senate Bill

588 which takes that outv so there is nothing redeeming

about this Bill as stands rigbt nowv and the best way to

make it clean and absolutely clear would be to Just recede

from this Amendment and 1et it go its own merry way. so I

would rise in opposition to this Rotion. It would, în

effect. state that future emplovers buying businesses right

now would have to honor the contracts, not Just recognize

the union. at the company they bought. I believe that is

in conflîct with federal law and federal court decisions on
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this question, and so I would... I believe that tbe House

should recede.n

Speaker Breslinl HTbe Gentleman from Peoria. Representative

Tuerko/

Tuerkz ''Madam Speaker, Rembers of the House. the previous speaker

outtined the opposition to this quite well. This was the

subject of a House Bill earlv in the Session which we

defeated soundly. The fact that it is attached to this

Bill doesn*t make it anv better. I think it is an idea

whose time hasn't come pet, so I would urge you te vote

'no: on this Motion of Nonconcurrence.''

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman from Effinghamv Representative

Hartke.':

Hartkez *1 move tbe prevîous question.u

Speaker Breslin: OTbe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question isv #Shall the main question be put?* A1l those

in favor sav 'ave*v a1l those opposed say *nay*. In the

opinion of tbe Chairv the eayes. have it. and the main

question is put. Representative Saltsmanv to closeoe'

saltsmanz OYesv Madam Speaker, this is to protect employees

rights from companies *bo purposel? sell to other entities

to break labor contracts. It*s onl: three vears. Three

vears is a11 thev#re bound byT and if they can't last for

three vears on a previous commitment to their emploveesm

the? shouldn't bu? the compan: to start witb. ask for a

favorable voteee

Speaker Breslinl eThe question isv eshall the House refuse to

recede from Senate... from House Amendment 81 to Senate

8il1 108*74 A1l tbose in favor vote êaye*. al1 those

opposed vote fnog. Voting is open. Have a1t voted uho

wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Ckerk will take the

record. 0n this question, there are 69 voting eagee. 51

voting *no* and none goting *present'. Representative
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Mays, for what reason do #ou rise?e

Maysz '>1 would seek to verify.o

Speaker Breslin: ORefusal to recede, vou understand, only

requires a simple majoritv./

Maysz eokay. lell withdraw that requesteo

Speaker Brestin: OThe Gentleman withdraws his verificationv and

the House does refuse to recede from Senate Amendment...

House Amendment 41 to Senate Bill 106#. Senate Bill 109:4

Representative Panayotovichl/

Panavotovicbz Rcould we take this out of the record for about two

minutes.':

Speaker Breslinl ''Out or the record. Senate Bill 1129,

Representative Younq, Anthony Young.''

Youngz HThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I move that tbe House recede from House Amendment

#1 to Senate Bitl 1129. Senate Bi11 1129 is the Bill that

creates tbe Minority Control and Female fontrol Business

Loan Board. It was passed out of this House aad bas wide

support throughout the state. The Amendment we placed on

it merely changes the board to a program. It had a

technical defectv but because of its importance tbrough the

people throughout tbe state its supporters do not want to

see it in a Conference Committee; and, therefore. I move

that we remove the Amendment and send it to tbe Governor*s

Speaker

desk.''

Breslinl OThe Gentleman moves to recede from House

Amendment #2 to Senate Bill 1t29. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none, tNe question is4 eshall the House recede from

House Amendmeot #2 to Senate Bill 1t29?* A11 those in

favor vote 'avee. all those opposed vote *no'. Voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

The Clerk will take the record. On this question, there

are 45 voting *aye*g 39 voting *noe and none voting
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*present#, and the House does recede from House Amendment

#2 to Senate Bill tt29. And this Billv having received the

Constitutional Malorityv is hereby declared passed. Senate

Bill t3*54 Representative Curran. Representative Eurran.

Out of the record. Senate Bill 1388* Representative

Noodvard.e?

Woodyardl e'Thank #ou, Madam Speaker. I would move to recede from

House Amendments #tv 2, 3 to Senate Bill :388. The

underlving Bill is a Department of Public Aid workfare

Bill. at their request, that simply codifies wbat the

Department is presentl? doing in Job programs. The Senate

Sponsor has asked that the three Amendments be removed.

0ne is rather ambiguous in that it Just says that #ou

cannot force a person on GA or public aid in these workfare

programs to participate where there is no program. And so

that*s not needed. Senate tsic - Housel Awendment Jy2

simplv changes wording from 90 davs to three months for the

eligibilîty, period. S@ that*s not really needed. And

House Amendment #3 is a previous Bill by Representative

LeFlorev l17@T that totallv changes the Bill and removes

the flexibility of public aid to comply with some of the

federal guidelines. And so would move to recede from

tbose.o

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman bas moved to recede from House

Amendments fltv 2 and 3 to Senate Bitl 1388. And on the

questionv the Gentleman from Cook, Representative White.eê

Qhitel ONadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, 1

would stronglv resist tbe Gentlemanes move to remove

Senate... Senate (sic Housel Amendments e... House

Amendments lv 24 and 3 from Senate Bill 1388. The Bill

came out of my Committee, and it was With the understanding

that these tbree Amendments be attached to the Bill in

order for the Bill to be voted out. And I think that it*s
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unrair on tbe part of the Gentleman across the aisle to

take tbis action at thls time, and I would ask this Bod? to

join with me in resisting his move to recede from

Amendments 1. 2 and 3.::

Speaker Breslinz ''There being no further discussion,

Representative koodyard to close.u

Hood?ardz N1 simply ask for a faverable Roll Call on p: Kotion to

recedeoe

Speaker Breslinl OThe question is4 4shall the House recede from

House Amendments &tv 2 and 3 to Senate Bill :3882* A11

those in favor vote 'aye*v a11 those opposed vote Tno/.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1t voted

wbo wish? The Elerk will take the record. On this

questionm there are 53... 52 voting 'ave*, 63 voting *no'

and none voting epresent*m and that Motion fails.

Representative HoodyardlG

Woodvardz eThank you. Madam Speaker. Then I would new move to

refuse to recede from Senate... House Amendments 1* 2 and 3

and ask that a Conference Committee be appointed.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to refuse to recede... Tbe

Gentleman moves to refuse to recede on House Amendments 14

2 and 3 to Senate Bill :388. A1l those in favor say *ayet,

a11 those opposed say 'naye. ln the opinion of the Chair,

the .ayes* bave it, and tbe House does refuse to recede to

House Amendments #l* 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 13884 and a

conference Committee will be appointed. Representative

Dunn. we skipped over a Bill of yours earlier on this Call.

Do vou wish to bave it called. Senate Bill 9l? 0ut of the

record. Going back nowv with leave of the Bodyv to House

Bill t091. Representative Panayotovich.''

Panavotovichz lThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I refuse to recede from Senate lsic - Housel

Ameodments. He put tbis Amendments on in the House to make
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the Bill worthwhile. putting on a court order. and I refuse

to recede and ask ror a Conference Committee.'.

Breslinz OThe Gentleman refuses to... moves to refuse to

recede from House Amendments #t and 2 to Senate ;îl1 1091.

On that question. the Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Pedersen.t'

Pedersenz nYes, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Representative. is this the... tbe Bill that over

in the Senate the? said they were going to put mandator?

insurance... auto insurance on in the Conference

Committee?g'

Panayotovichz *1f the Senate said it4 I wasnet knowledqeable of

it. It could be. I was gone yesterdav in tbe afternoon,

and I wasn*t on the House rloor. Tbis Bill had to do with

the suspension of licenses, and the Amendments we put on

were good Amendments. ând I think thev should sta: on it,

and that's why want a Eonference Committee set up. And

what*s done with ît then after thatv I dongt know.e

Pedersen: HWel1, one of those àmendments required IDOT to report

to the Governor and the General Assembly on the

effectiveness of a mandatory seat belt law ando.eo

Panayotevich: #'That's correct.o

Pedersenz R.oesaving lives. But in as much as the... we*re going

to have the law, doesn*t realkv matter that much, does

it?o

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Panayotovich in response to a

questiono'?

Panayotovicbl ''Representative Cullerton wants to...n

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cullertonw/

Cullertonz RYes. perhaps. I can answer the Gentlemanes point.

The Amendment #24 whicb was put on by Representative

Curran. would require tNe Department or Transportation to

conduct a surve: and report the findings to the Governor
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and the General Asseabt: on the effectiveness of the seat

belt law. If the seat belt 1a*... If the studies show tbat

there were problems with the seat belt lawv that people

werenêt following tbe law or tbat... Representativev are

vou... Representative, are you payinv attention?o

Pedersenz OYes.''

Cullertonz $'I*m trving to answer your question concerninq Senate

Amendment #2* You don't care about the Amendments?e

Speaker Breslinz RExcuse me. Representative Cullertonv you*re

not the Sponsor of this Bi11. Does anyone else choose to

speak on the issue?e

Pedersen: ''Yes, Madam Speaker. I#m not... I*m not finished.n

Speaker Breslinl lokay. Representative Pedersen, do you have anv

other further questions of Representative Panayotovich?n

Pedersenz ORepresentativev wauld... would you guarantee to us

that tbe mandatory car insurance Bi11 would not be put on

this in Conference?e

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Panayotovicb.n

Panavotovichz ''Nom Sir.e

Pedersenz :#He1l, to the Motionm Madam Speaker.':

Speaker Breslinl e'Proceed-''

Pedersen: %It... It was said on tbe Senate floor that this was

going to be a vehicle for mandaterv auto insurance. So

think we know wNat this is about. Tbe legislation bas had

more than a fair hearing. We*ve alreadv gone on record

once. It looks like now that we*re going to try to be

strung out on it least a couple of more times. Conference

Committee Reports can carry negative vibes. House Bill 800

failed to pass even when we had ample tîme to consider it.

Now we go to smoke filled rooms so we can fasbion another

Eill to slip in between other big ticket items, like

Build Illinoism education reform. McEormick Placep et

cetera. I would recommend to the House that We not go
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along with the... wîth the Representative*s C4otion.z'

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman from Cook. Representative Shaw.'z

Shaw: orhank Moum rladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentleaen of tbe

House. I concur with Representative Pedersen in terms of

this Bîlt. We've tried... They want to send a lot or BiLls

to Conference Committee. He#tl be here until all... al1

next week probablyv and bopefull? we wonet be here that

long. If we... If we don't take the action that tbe

Gentleman is asking for this 3ill and hopefully we will not

go along with this... with this Kotion here.t'

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentteman from Maconf Representative Tate.o

Tatez OThank you. radam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I think it should be clear that the Senate Sponsors

have alreadv indicated that this will be the vehicle for

mandatory insurance. If you... I know many of the Members

right now are concerned about having their Bills heard,

qettkng the different Eonference Committee Reporks out of

here. And if we arev factv going to attempt to adlourn

on time this year, I can guarantee al1 tbe dembers of this

chamber that mandatory insurance will take up several hours

of debate on this House floor as well as the Senate rloor.

This is a possible vehicle for not only mandatorv insurance

but for seat belts. Now if you want to go tbrough that

entire process, that entire debate again. 1... I would

encourage you to vote for that. If #ou feel like we*ve

dealt with that issuem that it*s gone through the cbamber,

that we don*t need to debate tbose issues, ?ou shauld be

voting 'no*. I rise in opposition to the Gentleaan's

Motion, and I hope that it's clear that this is what tbe

intent that the Sponsors are attempting te do. And I would

ask the Speaker ror a Roll Call on this vote.o

Speaker Hreslinz eêThe Gentleman from Madisonv Representative

Wolf.':
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Holf: eMadam Speakerf move the previous question.o
l

Speaker Breslin: eThe Gentleman bas moved the previous question.

The question is, *Sha11 the main question be put?* A11

those in favor say eaye', a11 those opposed say 'nay'. In

the opinion of the Cbairv the *ayes* have it, and the main

question is put. Representative Pahayotovicb to close.o

Panavotovichz *1 Just refuse to recede and ask for vour 'aye*...

favorable vote.''

Speaker Breslinz e#The question is@ eshall the House refuse to

recede in House Amendments 9t and 2 to Senate Biàl l09t?#

A11 those in favor vote eayeê, a11 those opposed vote 'no*.

Votinq is open. Representative Davis, one minute to

explain vour vote.o

Davisz oWellv thank youm Madam Speaker. 1 rise in support of the

Gentleman's dotion for the simple reason tbat this is going

to be a vehicle for mandatory insurance. I:m sure of it,

as I*m sure that everybod: else here is. This issue is

divided in our Membersbip and divided in your Membershipv

but nevertheless, the clarion clear call is tbere. And

this House endorsed mandatory insurance. The Senate did

not. I think they ought to have a chance to consider it

again, as I think we should. The seat belts is another

issue. If ites on it: it#s on it@ and I guess weell cross

tbat when we come to it. And it will even further muddy up

the water for tbose that oppose either one or the otber.

So let*s take a shot at it. Let*s get the Gentlemanes

Motion concurred.e

Speaker Brestin: OThe Gentleman from Hi11v Representative Regan.

one minute to explain vour vote.n

Reganz OThank you. Madam Speaker. I would just advise a *no'

vote on this- I was in the Senate at the time or debate,

and there was no question about it that this is the Bill

for mandatory auto. And I#m tired of talking about kt4 and
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don#t want to talk an? more. Thank you.H

Speaker Breslinz OTbe... Have a11 voted who wish? The Elerk will

take the record. On this question, there are 55... 55

voting 'avee, 59 voting *no* and none voting epresente.

Representative Panayotovich asks for a Poll of the

Absentees.'ê

Clerk o'Brienz OPoll of the Absentees. DeLee. Krska and Rash.

No further.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Panayotovich. your Aotion has

failed. 0o ?ou have an# further Motions?/

Panayotovich: everification of the negative, please.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Tate, for what reason do you

rise?l

Tatel WNell, Madam Speakerv have you already announced the Roll

Call on this and called the Bil12*

Speaker Breslin: OTbere*s been a request for a Poll of the...

verification of the negative-'e

Tate: RIf that.s the case, then I would... although tbink

you*ve already announced the Roll Call wbich would then

would declare the verification out of orderv but... If you

pursue the verification. then I would ask that if he does

knock off the requisite number of *no: votes to veriry the

affirmative. ànd we can spend an hour and two hours on

verification.f'

Speaker Breslinz '4Representative Tate... Representative Johnsonv

for what reason do ?ou rise?e

Johnson: Ocould I have leave to be verified7u

Speaker Breslinl ookav. Representative Johnson, think

Representative Panayotovich is verifying the negative, so

Mau'll bave to speak to Representative Tate about verifying

the affirmative. Representative Hhite changes his vote

from #a?e* to eno*. Representative Stern chanqes her vote

from *noe to 'ayee. Representative Saltsman changes his
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vote from 'no* to *ayee. Representative Capparelli changes

his vote rrom #no* to eave'. Representative Zulcahey

changes his vote from *nof to eaye*. Hhat is the countv

Yr. Clerk. now? Representative Holcik chanqes her vote

*aye: to *no*. Representatlve DeLeo wishes to be recorded

as voting 'ayee. Representative Harrîs cbanges... Excuse

me. Representative Cowlishaweo

Cowlishawl lMadam Speaker, would you please change m: vote from

'Mes: to *no*.O

Speaker Breslinl ''The Lady changes her vote from 'aMe* to *noe.

Mr. Clerk, what... wbat's the vote? Representative

Panayotovichv there are 58 voting *avef and 58 voting *no*,

so I guess a verification is appropriate on both sidesv but

we will start with you since ?ou requested the verification

first. Woutd ?ou poll the negative, Mr. Clerk?

Representative Stange. Representative Stange, youere

voting eno*. Would ?ou turn on Representative Stange?''

Stangez Oput me now to *yes: please./

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman changes his vote from *no* to

*ayee. There arev therefore, 59 voting eaye* and 58 voting

'no*... 57 voting *no*. So there is a verification

requested by Representative Tate. So now we will proceed

with the verification of the affirmative. Proceedv Kr.

Clerk.o

Clerk O*Brienl OBarnes. Bowman. Capparelli. Christensen.

Countrvman. Cullerton. Curran. Currie. Daniels. Davis.

Deteo. neuchler. Didrickson. Dunn. Farley. Giglio.

Giorgi. Greiman. Hensel. Hoffman. Homer. Johnson.

Keaneon

Speaker Breslinz elRepresentative Rvder, for wbat reason do you

rise? The Gentleman asks leave to be veriràed,

Representative Tatev and that is granted.o

Clerk O'Brienl ''Kirkland. Klemm. Kubik. Kulas. Laurino.
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Leverenz. Levin. MatiJevich. Mautino. Rccracken.

HcGann. HcNamara. dcpike.o

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Countrvmanm for what reason do

you rise? The Gentleman asks leave to be verified,

Representative Tate, and that is granted. Representative

Mccracken bas asked leave to be verified. Rill voù grant

that to Representative Mccracken? And that is granted.

Repcesentative RcAuliffev for what reason do you rise?'l

HcAuliffe: *To change my vote from 'no' to 'aye*o''

Speaker Breslinl NThe Gentleman changes his vote from *noe to

'ayee, Representative NcAuliffe. Representative Hallock

cbanges his vote from 'no* to *aye'. Representative Ronan,

for what reason do ?ou riseze

Ronanz MMadam Speakerv I:d like leave for Kulas and me to be

verified.'l

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Tate, Representative Kulas and

Representative Ronan ask leave. Tbat is granted. Proceed,

Nr. Clerkoo

Clerk o:Brienz Nhlulcabev. Oblinger. O*connell. Panavotovich.

Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Ronan. Ropp.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Excuse me. Representative Hallock, for what

reason do Mou rise?e

Hallockl 'zI ask leave to be verified, please.o

Speaker Breslinz RLeave for Representative Hallock. Tbat is

grantedee

Elerk O*Brienl OR?der. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Stange.

Steczo. Stern. Sutker. Van Duyne. Vinson. Heaver.

Williamson. Wolf. Moodyard. And Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Breslinz *Do you have any questions of the affirmative,

Sir? Representative Tate.o

Tatez HRepresentative..on

Speaker Breslin: HExcuse me. Representative Barnes asks leave to

be verified. Representative Barnes. That is grantedel'
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Tatez e'Representative Curran.''

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Curran is in his chair.o

Tate: lRepresentative Currie.l

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Currie is b: her chair.

Representative McNamara asks leave to be veriried, and that

is granted.e

Tatez 'êRepresentative Cullertonoo

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cullerton is in the chamber.''

Tatel ORepresentative Keane.''

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Keane is in his chair.'g

Tatez ORepresentative Preston.H

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Preston. Is the Gentleman in

the chamber? Representative Preston. Remove 6im fram the

Roll Call. Representative Preston has returned to the

chamber. Add him to the Rotl Call.o

Tatez *Representative Greimanoo

Speaker Brestinz ''Represantative Greiman. Represeatative

Greiman. Is the Gentteman in tbe chamber? Remove him.n

Tate: *Representatîve Deuchler.'e

Speaker Breslinl *Representative Deuchler. Representative

Deuchler. Is the Lad: in the chamber? Remove her.'.

Tatez ORepresentative Giorgi. There he is. There's Zeke.o

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman is in the chamber.u

Tatez NRepresentative Weaveroe

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Heaver. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Representative Heaver. He is not. Remove him.''

Tate: ORepresentative Giglio.R

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Giglio is in tbe chamber./

Tatez ''Representative killiamson.e

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Hilliaason is in the chmnber-'?

Tatez eRepresentative Mulcaheven

Speaker Breslinz 'fRepresentative Hulcahey is in the chaaber.ê:

Tatez 'IRepresentatîve Hoffman.n
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Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Hoffman. Representative

Hoffman. ls the Gentleman in the chamber? He not.

Remove him. Representative Heaver has returned to the

chamber. Add him to the Roll Eal1.*

Tate: lRepresentative Bullock.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Stange asks leave to be...1#

Tatez 'RNO, don't want to verif? Bullock. I uant...

Representative Levin.''

Speak'er Breslinl lRepresentative Tatev Representative Staoge has

asked leave to be verified. Can he be verifîed? He can.

And wbo was your last question?e

Tatez *! have several more questions. l have Representative

Homer.'ê

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Homer. Representative Homer.

He is in tbe chamber.e

Tate: Hokay. Representative Levin.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Levin is in his chair.e

Tatez ORepresentative... No, 1... Representative Bowman.''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Bowman is in his chair.e

Tatez ''Madam Speakerv verified Representative Greîman.

understand that he*s in the Governores Office riqht now on

another matter. would... I guess would not like to

knock bim off if that's the caseoo

Speaker Breslinz Ookav. Representative Greiman will be added to

the Roll Calt as voting eaye#.e

Tatez ''Representative Ropp-e

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Ropp is in the chamberet:

Tatez oRepresentative Van Duynel'ë

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Van Duyne is in his chair.''

Tatez *Nadam Speaker, what*s the current Roll Call right now?N

Speaker Breslinz WHave you finisbed with your verification, Sir?

Have vou finished With your verification?''

Tatez ON/, I Naven*t. 1*d Just like a count you could give me
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a countee

Speaker Breslinz HWe will announce the Call as soon as we*ve

finished with the verifîcation.o

Tate: Ookay. Representative Farlev.R

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Farley. Representative Farlev.

The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him.':

Tatez lRepresentative Nasho''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Nash. The Gentleaan is not

voting.e

Tatel HRepresentative DeLeooe

Speaker Breslinz t'Represenèative DeLeo is in the chamberoê'

Tatez eRepresentative Brunsvold.''

Speaker Breslinz Oke*ve already added you to tbe Roll Eall,

Representative Greiman. Representative Brunsvold. The

Gentleman is in the chamber, and he voted enoeee'

Tate: Noh, he did? Okay. Okay. That*s... Weeve exhausted our

Roll Callv Madam Speaker.H

Speaker Breslin: nMr. Clerkv what*s the count? On this question,

there are 58 voting 'ave* and 55 voting eno*, so the Motion

to refuse to recede adopted. And the Gentleman bas

requested a Conference Committee. and a Conference

Eommittee shatl be appointed. Ladies and Gentlemen, with

leave of the Body we*d like to go back to a few Bills that

were passed over on the same order on Nonconcurrence. On

page nine on your Calendar appears Senate Bill l74

Representative Deteo. Representative. tell us what the

Bilt doesv what the Amendment does and wb# #ou wish to

recede from the Amendment.o

Oeteoz ''Thank Mou, Kadaa Speaker, Nembers of the House. I#m

refusing to recede... the Amendment...o

Speaker Breslinl NDo #ou wish to refuse to recedez#:

DeLeoz ''Yes, Ma*am.o

Speaker Hreslin: Ookay. The Gentleman moves to refuse to recede
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from Senate Amendment... House Amendment vl to Senate Bill

l7. And on that question, the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Cullerton.R

Cullerton: RYes, I move the previous question-ê'

Speaker Breslinz 'dThat*s not necessary, Representative. Tbe

question is. eshall the House refuse to recede from House

Amendment #t to Senate Bill 177* A1l those in favor sa?

4ave*, a1l those opposed say *na#*. In tbe opinion of the

Chair, the *ayes' have it, and the House refuses to recede

from House Amendment lt to Senate Bill 17. Senate Bill 97#

Representative Hawkinson. Oh@ yes, on a11 of these Bills

where Members have refused to recedev a Conference

Committee will be appointed. Representative Hawkinsonoe

Hawkinsonz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. We discussed this Bil1

earlier. l*ve discussed it with Representative Cullerton,

and I would renew m? Motion that we... the House recede

from House Ameodment Jt to Senate Bilt 97. Briefty tbe

original Senate Bill dealt with the statute of limitations

involving minor victims of sex crimes commîtted in the same

household. The original Senate Bill had a period of tbe...

the victim's minority plus one year. Our House Amendment

added three... three vears plus minority, and I woutd move

to recede from House Amendclent 51.*

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves to recede rrom House

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 9q. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question is, *Sha1l the House recede from

House Amendment #t to Senate Bî1l 9T?* All those in favor

vote eave*m a1l those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is epen.

This is final passage. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1

voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record. 0n tbis

question, there are kt5 voting eave*m none voting 'noe and

none voting epresent*. znd the House does recede from

House Amendment #k to Senate Bilt %1. ând this Bill,
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having received a Constitutional Malority. is hereby

declared passed. Senate... Representative Preston. for

what reason do you rise? Representative Preston wishes

thai the Journal shall indicate that he... 6ad he voted he

would have preferred to have voted #ave*. He uould have

voted 'ave'. Senate Bill 320, Representative Ronan.

Representative Ronan. Representative Homer on the dotion.fz

Homerl ''Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I*m a hyphenated Cosponsor of

the Bill, and with leave of the Body will handle the

Motion. I Would at this time move to refuse to recede from

House Amendment f/2 to Senate Bill 320. This...*

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede now

from House Amendment /2 to Senate Bill 320. It's a Bill we

have discussed previously. Is there an? rurther

discussion? Hearing nonev the question is, eshall the

House refuse to recede from Senate Bi11 3207: All those in

favor say *aye*. a11 those opposed say enavf. In tbe

opinion of the Chair. the .ayes: have itv and the House

refuses to recede from... from Amendment #2... House

âmendment 52 to Senate Bill 320. The next Bitl is... and

requests a Conference Committee. On all or these, it is

assumed that a Conference Committee is requested, and a

Conference Committee will be appointed. On... The next

Bill is Senate Bill 830, Represeotative Tate.':

Tatez OYes. Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev

would like to refuse to recede and... on House Amendment #ï

to Senate Bill 830. The Senate refused to concur with the

Amendment tbat we put on. ând at the present time Genate

Bill 830 is the incentive program for the lodge... several

different lodges that this House adopted last vear. and I#d

like to seod this to a Conference Committee to work out the

difrerences between the Senate and the House./

Speaker Breslinl 'êThe Gentleman has moved to refuse to recede
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from House Amendment f?1 to Senate Bill 830. Is there anM

discussion? Hearing none, the question is, *Sha1l the

House cefuse to recede from House Amendment J1?# A11 those

in favor say *aye', a11 tbose opposed say ênav*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes* have itv and the House

refuses to recede from House Amendment #1 to Senate Bill

830, and a Eonference Committee will be appointed.

Representative Keanep for what reason do ?ou rise?/

Keanez ''Yes, I*d like to make a Motion on Senate Bill 5:3.::

Speaker Breslinz Osenate Bill 513, Representative Keane, on the

Order of Nonconcurrence.o

Keanel HThank you, Madam Speaker. I would move to refuse to

recede from Amendment #t to Senate Bill 5l3 and ask... ask

that a Conference Committee be appoîoted.o

Speaker Breslinz ocan you give us the reason?e

Keanez ''Yes. He're using this as a vehicle Bi11.*

Speaker Breslinz Ookay. The Gentleman has moved to recede...

moved to refuse to recede from House Amendment #t to Senate

Bill 513. Is there any discussion? Hearing none, the

question is4 *sball the House refuse to recede on House

Amendment #t?e A11 those in favor say *ave*v a11 those

opposed say enav'. In the opinion of the Ehairv the *aves.

have it@ and the House refuses to recede from House

Amendment 41 to Senate Bill 513. And a Conference

Committee is requested. 0ne shall be appointed. Ladies

and Gentlemenv we witl now go to the Order or Concurrences,

appropriation matters only. The first Bill is

Representative Currie's Bill. It appears on page two on

vour Calendarv House Bill 1*31 Representative Currie.4:

Curriel NThank #ou, Hadam Speaker and Members of the House. This

the appropriation Bill for tbe substantive Bill tG2 that

has now passed both chambers. That Bill creates a program

of direct state support for public radios and reaffirms our
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compitment of direct state support for public television

stations. Tbe Senate Amendment to House Bitl 1#3 increases

the appropriation te a sum total of 5.6 mitlion dollars.

I.m happv to answer your questiansv and I would appreciate

your supportee

Speaker Breslinz HThe Lad? moves to concur in Senate Amendments

#1 and 2 to house Bill t#3. ls there anv discussion? The

Gentteman from oupage, Representative Nccrackeneo

Mccracken: *Is the net effect of both Amendments to increase the

appropriation as it passed out of the House?':

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Currie.o

Curriez OThank Mou. The total appropriation under the Amendment

adopted by tbe Senate is 5.6 million dollars. That.s a

little higher than the Bilt was when it left the Houseeo

Mccrackenz ''Okay. Well. to the... to the Notion to concur. 1...

rise in opposition to the Motion to concur. HB t#2

should never have passed, and certainty HB 1A3 uith an

appropriation even greater than that contemplated b? the

House should not pass. Neere talking about using

taxpayerse monev, taken under the force of lawm for the use

of some public television stations because apparentlv their

ability to raise money is in Jeopardy or because someone

wants to give *em money. The days of the king being tbe

patron of the arts has passed us b#. He live in a

democrac? today. So let*s move into the new erav and if

thev want to raise monev. letes 1et them do it on their

own. I stronqly oblect to a concurrenceee

Speaker Breslinz lTbe Gentleman from DeWitt, Representative

Vinson.e'

Vinsonz H'es, Fladam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

there are a lot of tbings that it is important that this

State Government adequately fund - educatîon, certainly

among them. We still have not dealt with funding education
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and yet we*re talking about funding public radio and pubkic

television. Now in tbe past, bave at times been an

advocate for funding public radio and pubtic television

because thev are useful things. But they are useful things

to the wealthiest members of this societ#. It is a ver:

elitist approach to say weere going to fund public radio

and public television befare weere going to fund education.

I don*t think this General Assembly sheuld go on record in

tbat fashion. If we#re going to take care of education,

tbat*s one thing. But until we know that weere qoing to

take care of education, we need not be taking care of

public radio and public television and the elitist part of

this society. urge a *no' vote on the concurrenceoo

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from aadison. Representative

Wolf./

Wolfz WMadam Speakerv I meve tbe previous questionlo

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question is, eshall the main question be put?/ A1l those

in favor sa? *a#e*... Al1 those in favor vote *aye*, those

opposed vote Pno*. Voting open. Have al1 voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Elerk will take the

record. 5n tbis questionv there are 66 voting *ave*, 47

voting 'no' and none voting :present*, and tbe Motion

fails. The Gentleman from Cook, Representative Levin.''

tevinz f#1 think tbe last speaker was totall: wrong when he said

that public television and radio is for the elite. is

Just the opposite. It really the one opportunit? for

the average citizen and the averaqe child, Who mav not be

able to afford cable television or other kinds of

education, to be able to get exposure to a 1ot of good,

wholesome educational programs. I know my cbildren have

watcbed *sesame Street#and #Mr. Rogerse and an awful 1ot of

tremendous programs which have been highlv educational and
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have done an awful tot to help prepare them for scbool.

think ites a ver? good investment. I think it*s a high

priority. I*ve gotten a lot of mail from m: constituents

as to the importance of this legislation, and I urge an

#aye/ vote f@r concurrence to Senate âmendment f)2 to House

Bill :*3.*

Speaker Bresllnz e'Tbe Gentleman from Kendallv Representative

Hasterto'.

Hastert: ''Thank you, Madam ,speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. I Just reiterate some of the arguments that weeve

talked about... He would like to put this Bill in

Conference Committee and..-o

Speaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman from Cook: Representative Piel.''

Piel: nThank vou: Madam Speaker. Correct me if I*m wrong. She

wants to concur with these Amendmentsv correctly?œ

Speaker Breslin: ''Yesv she does.'ê

Pielz *Mr.... Nadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

think, vou know, weere sitting in a situation where public

radio and television stations today have fund raisers.

They work strictly at the... you knowv not strictly but the

malority of their funds come from public contributions.

Tbey are an asset to the communitv, but at times, you know.

in these last couple of davs. we have to come to. #ou know.

decisions which lots of times aren.t the most popular. He

have to sit here and make decisions whether. #ou knowv

monies are goinq to be used for education, or whether

tbev*re going to be used ror public aidv or whether they*re

going to be used for public radio stations. He:re talking

about a 2.& million dollar increase in wbat we sent over

from the House. He*re talking about, you know, million

dollars right now that this 3i11 has been increased.

have always been a strong advocate of public radio and

television stations in the State of lllinois, but think
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we are establishing a very. very bad precedent. 8ecause

vou think that the 5 million dollars will stop this year.

wait till next year. It will be t0 millionv and then it is

going to get bigger and bigger. Nothing in State

Government usuallv gets smaller. But at the present time,

think we should send this to Conference Committee. try

and work out the probtems. Bring this down to a reasonable

figure if we*re goîng to bring it down. And so I would ask

for a *no* vote at the present time.''

Speaker Breskinz OThe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matileviche:'

Matilevichr ''Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

notice in this Session therees been some legislation to

trM to get at, you know, quotev *obscenityê and cable TV

and what not. And I think some of the same Members that

donet support this support for public television are tbose

that have that type of legislation in. I think tbat when

we see wbat bappens on public television in some of the

documentaries and the programsv this is the type of program

that ?ou like to see. think that we have... ought to

have a strong commitment to public television, and we can

sbow that strong commitment by supporting these Amendments.

And I feel that that ought ta come from that side or the

aisle also. So, I would urge the Rembers, surelv on this

side of the aislev to support Representative Currie in her

Motionoe

Speaker Breslinz oTbe Gentleman from Willm Representative Davis.o

Davisz OHetlf thank youv Mr. Speaker... or Xadam Speaker. I

apologize. I have no quarrel with supporting public radio,

and I happen to believe that Channel lt in Cbicago produces

some of the finest documentaries, some of the finest public

television aroundv except for one small thing. Channel

is ver? prone to experiœent With... now weere talking about
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monies for publîc policv tax monies going into

experimentation that Channel tl does. And Ieve seen in

prime time on Channel LL frontal nuditym some of the most

vile Anqlo-saxon profanity that I hear around here a lot.

But nevertheless, don*t think it*s a good idea that the

taxpavers of this state fund that kind... that kind of

programming in prime time. The argument is, well, you can

shut it off, and that*s true. You can shut it off, as ?ou

can cable and anv other thing thates offensive to you. But

nevertheless, now we#re talking about funding public

dollars as a public policv of everybody*s tax dollars who

oppose that kind of thing on public television. And I

hesitate to raise tbe issue, because I think most of their

programming is fine. ând we*re not in the censorship

business. I suppose they ougbt to be able ta do whatever

tbe? want to do in public television, but they ought not to

use my tax dollars because oblect to it or any other

cqnservatîve person in this General Assemblv, use their tax

doltars. And I think we ought to defeat this and strip out

the public television at least. I have no quarrel with the

radio portion.e

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Prestonoe

Prestonl uThank you, dadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen or

tbe House. rise in support of this Motion to concur in

Senate... Senate âmendment #2. Public broadcasting brings

us excellence in media that we can*t otherwise findv at

least not to the extent we find it and the reqularity with

which we fînd it# in the public broadcastinq area. lt@s an

excellent idea to use tax dollars to fund public

broadcastingv to encourage public broadcastingv to

encourage even experimentation in programming in tbe public

sector, to give some encouragement to people who produce
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and put together tbese programs that in totality are far in

excess in decency in qualit? than to what we find on many

of the other commercial networks. And at least that*s true

as far as the regularity with which we find that kind of

programming on the regular networks. He need tbis funding

to show that we can... we support this kind of programming.

And tbe previous speaker talked about bis... the offense he

takes at seeing frontal nudity. Wellv most of us when we

get out of the shower see that and our minds havenet yet

withered up and gone astrav. So, I think.m. I think that

doesnft make much sense. And think we should support

this Hotion.l

Speaker Breslin: 'êThe Ladv from Cook, Representative Pullen.'ê

Pullen: e'Thank vouv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. A few Weeks ago I was rather surprîsed when

listening to a public radio station in Illinois to hear a

campaiqn for fuods being conducted using sucb notable

stellar personalities as Jimmy Carterv and then half an

hour later Jane Fonda, endorsing the idea of donating to

the cause or public radlo. I can understand with such

tremendous advocates... sucb popular advocates as those whv

public radio feets thev need tax money, since they would

hardly be able to raise individual contributions with that

kind of campaign. But stitl think that it*s wroog. You

knowm we*re not here to do a1l things for a11 people and

a1l businesses in ltlinois. We are here to do only that

which is absolutely necessary for government to do, and the

mone: that we appropriate here is not our monev. It is

monev that is taken from the working men and women of this

state. and we should be careful stewards of that mone? in

spending it onl? on those things that are absolutel?

necessaryv those things that people cannot better do for

themselvesp although they mav be reluctant to give to
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something tbat Jimmy Carter and Jane Fonda endorse. yet

the: do have that opportunity, and that freedom. and that

right. And we ought to bev if we believe in this causev

urging people to make those donations. This government

does not exist as a charitable institutionv or at least it

shouldnetm because the monies that go into this government

at not voluntary. They are extorted from the people by

force, and because of that we should be using them onlv for

tbe very essentials that the: would approve of themselves.

l urge a *nof vote on this concurrence Kotion. Thank you.eê

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman from St. Clairv Representative

Flinnee

Flinnl lEnough is enough. I move the previous questionot'

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question isv eshalt the main question be put?* A1l those

in favor say 'ave'. al1 those opposed say *naye. ln the

opinion of the Chairv the *ayes* bave it, and the main

question is put. Representative Eurrie, to closeo/

Curriez NThank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the House. 1

think the issue has been well debated. I would remind a1l

of you that the state statutes already provide for a

program of dlrect state support to public television. Ybe

substantive accompaniment to House Bill 1*3 extends that

kind of support to public radio. The money we#re talking

about here is not in fact big bucks. The program was

unfunded after the financial crunch in 198t. He*re tatking

these days about building Illinoisv about educating

Illinois. 1 canet imagine a better wa# to make that

commitment a real commitment than to see to it that we

spend a trifling sum, a little monev. on making sure that

our cultural institutionsv our public radio and public

television stationsv those that give balanced programming.

those that offerv for example, on Channel 11 last week,
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opportunities for Assîstaot Minority Leaders in this

chamber to view... to be seen statewide explaining their

views on a variety of public issues. can*t see a better

way that we could make a commitment to build Illinois,

build the cuttural and educational institutioos of the

state tben to vote eves* on the Concurrence iotion on House

Bill :43.*

Speaker Breslinz 'êThe question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bi1I t*3?* â11 those

in favor vote *aye', a1l those opposed vote *no*. Voting

is open. The Gentleman from Jersev, Representative Ryder,

one minute to explain your vote.el

Rvderz ':Thank you. Madam Chairman. I appreciate the opportunity

to explain my vote. Weere not talking about little dollars

bere. We*re talking about 5.6 million dollarsv and that*s

money that's coming out of education. That's money that*s

ceming out of tbe other prolects that are wortby.

Additionallyv those of us in southern lllinois get our

public education TV from out of the state, from St. touis.

We.re not going to get these dollars. And finatl: I donet

think that those TV stations or those radio stations should

be obligated to the State of Illinois for their continuing

welfare and their continuing dollars because îf ever anyone

is going to filter the kiods ef tbings that they say.

thev're going to be beholding to the state and that*s

wrong.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Ronanv

@ne minute to explain ?our vote.R

Ronanz HIt doesnet look like it*s necessary, Madam Ehairman. But

after listening to some of the rbetoric from the other side

of the aislef I*m amazed. This is one of the few really

productive things we can do for the people of the State of

Iltinois. Public TV provides a tremendous opportunitv for
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education. Itês reall? tbe technology that we have to be

looking at. In a Session of education reform, ue should be

on an? method of educating not onlv voung people, but a11

the citizens of the Gtate of lllinois. Tbis is a ver?

important appropriation and makes a lot of sensev and I

urge tt8 green votes. Thank ?ou ver? mucboR

Speaker Breslinl pThe Gentleman from Knoxv Representative

Hawkinsonv one minute to explain your vote.R

Hawkinson: '#Thank ?ou... Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I*m tempted

to vote for this because it is a very productive tbing.

I'm a strong yupporter of public television and public

radio. But woutd urge you who are voting green to take a

look at the possibilit? that youere being shortsighted and

to ask vourself how tong after government takes over pa?ing

for tbese programs will government start controlling the

content of what we*re Iistening to and what we*re watchîng.

And I would urge a red vote.o

Speaker Breslinz HTbe Gentleman from Marionv Representative

Dwigbt Friedrich, one minute to explain your vote.'ê

Friedrich; eMadam Cbairman, Members or the House. wonder whv

somebodv isnet sponsoring public newspapers too. ke#d Just

as well get into the business real good, and we can call

them Pravda or Tass or whatever. And someone suggested

that this is reallv an educational matter. What can We do

to hetp education? Me can put this five and a half million

dollars into the education fund and probablv do a lot more

for education then we*re going to do tbis wa#. #ou

might... ?ou downstate people might be reminded that 60

percent of thîs money is gaing to Ehicago îf ?ou think

you*re going to get the benefit of ite/

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gent... the Lady from Kanev Representative

lwickp one minute to explaîn your vote.'ê

Zwickl e'Thank vou, dadam Speaker. I think I*d' simpl? like to
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remind some of you, after the points that have been made

earlierv that the alternative to state funding of public

broadcasting, since there is not enough mone? àn the

private sector to rund it at the appropriate level for the

true qualitv television that we need, would be to go... for

public broadcasting to be funded by commercials and by

corporations ehich would leave no longer the kind of

quality impartial programming that weere talking about.

Public broadcasting should be funded partly by the state.

lt should be free to remain impartial. ând the only wa? to

do that is to... for them to not be totall? dependent on

big business and corporations so that khev can inrluence

the kind of programming thates on there. The state should

fund it so that it will remain impartial. Thank you.e

Speaker Breslinz HThe Lady from Dupage, Representative

Cowlishauen

Cowlisbawz nThank... thank Mou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Public educatioo needs a strong

advocate. I would hope that I will always stand in that

position. There are certain educational aspects to public

television. But I would remind you of something. it4s a

good thing tbat the dialogue on the television stations is

spoken and does not have to be read. If it was written on

the screenv yeu would find there is an appalling number of

Moung people in this state who cannot read. And we are

taking aoney awa? from reading programs in the public

scbools to support public television. You sbould be

ashamedo':

Speaker Breslinl *'Tbe Gentleman from Kendallv Representative

Hastert, for what reason do you rise?o

Hastert: HJust ask if this receives the appropriate number,

would like to verifv.l

Speaker Breslin: eêThe Gentteman from McLean, Representative Ropp,
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one minute to explain ?our vote.e

Roppz OTbank Mou, Madam Speaker. 1 have probabl: received as

man? supporters on this issue as anything. But l come from

a district that is strong in education. and I too strongl?

support it. And untit we have really addressed tbe problem

that deals with education in our cotleges and in our

elementary and secondarv levelsv 1:m not willing to support

this ?et. Publîc television and public radio should

certainly be supported mere by the public rather than to

1et government get invotved. We have talked a11 Session

about government becoming too involved in many of our

programs. This is certainly another opportunity that we

can stay out of.n

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Adamsv Representative Mays.

one minute to explain your vote-e

Mavs: ''Thaok ?ou ver? muchv Madam speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. think the point that the Spokesman on

Appropriation has been trving to maka is tbat we are... we

may not have anv problem with funding publîc television.

It*s Just a... tbe question as to what level we should be

doinq it. Nowv obviously weeve gone frem zero dollars to

5.6 million as this proposal suggests. There might be

some... ?ou know the question isT is that too much, is that

enough? The Spokesman has stated that he would like to see

this Bill go to Conference so we can discuss the level of

funding and see how it a1l fits into the total budget pie

as we try to cut it up in these last few days. So# I would

urge a *no* vote and express that this measure sbould be

debated a tittte bit rurther and should go to Eonference

Committee./

Speaker Breslinl nRepresentative Dunnp one minute to explain your

vote.e

Dunnz eThank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. He sheuldn*t lose siqht of the fact that everytime

we turn on public television or turn on public radio now we

hear that the: have fund raising activities much. much more

than they used to. The reason is that the federal

subsidies which they have enl/yed in the past have been

greatl? reduced. That*s why weere here today. Hefre here

to keep these stations on the air. The Federal Government

thought it was a good idea. support tbem it to begin with.

Those subsidies are declining more and more. Those

stations need tbe money. And on behalf of the stations in

my... a11 tbe stations across the State of Illinois,

especiall? on behalf of :4SSR here in Springfield and HILL

Radio and Television in Ehampaign-urbanav I proudly rise in

support of this legislationon

Speaker Breslinz OHave alI voted who wish? The Clerk will take

tbe record. 0n tbis questionv there are 6* voting *aye#.

none voting... ** voting #no', and 3 voting 'presente. And

this Bi1l4 having received the Constitutional... Excuse me#

Representative Hastert asked for a verification. Do you

still wish to pursue that? He does. Representative Currie

Wishes for a Poll of the Absentees. Poll tbe absentees,

Mr. Clerk.e

Clerk O#Brienz /Po11 of tbe Absentees. Delaegber and Oblinger.e:

Speaker Breslinl HPo11 the affirmative.R

Clerk O'Brienz eAlexander. Berrios. Bowman. Braun. Breslin.

Brookins. Brunsvold. Bullock. fapparelli. Christensen.

Cullerton.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Keane asks leave to be verified.

Tbat is granted.l

Clerk Oe8rienz 'ecurran. Currie. DeLeo. Dunn. Farley. Flinn.

Flewers. Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hartke.

Hicks. Homer. Huff. Johnson. Keane. Kirkland. Krska.

Kulas. taurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. tevin. datia'evich.
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Mautino.l

Speaker Breslinz '#Representatige Homer asks leave to be verified.

Representative Hicks and Brookins ask leave to be verified.

Is it granted? It is granted.n

Eterk O*Brienz RdcGann. McNamara. Mcpike. Nasb. oecoonell.

Panavotovich. Pangle. Phelps. Preston. Rea. Rice.

Ricbmond. Renan. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Shaw.

Slater. Soliz. Stecze. Stern. Sutker. Terzich.

Turner. Van Duyne. Vitek. Hashington. khite. Hotf.

Anthony Young. Wvvetter Younge. Zwick. And Nr. Speaker.o

Speaker Breslin: WDo vou have any questions of the africmativev

Representative Hastert?''

Hastertz nYes, Representative...se

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Shaw asks leave to be verified.

Excuse me. Representative Shaw.''

Sbawl *! want to vote 'no*.?:

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Shaw is changing hîs *ayee vote

to 'noe. Do you have anF questions?''

Hastertl oYes, can 1 bave the count now, please?'ê

Speaker Breslinz e*Tbere... that would be 68 voting #aye*.e

Hastert: OThank you. Representative Braunom

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Braun. Tbe Lad? is in the back

of the chamberee

Hastert: ORepresentative Bullock.e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Bullock. Representative

Bullock. Is the Gentleman in the chamber? Remove hiln.''

Hastertz #'Representative Deteo.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Deteo. Representative DeLeo.

Is tbe Gentleman in the chamber? Remove him.e

Hastert: RRepresentative Farteyel

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Farley. Tbe Gentleman is not in

the chamber. Remove himoN

Hastertr RRepresentative Giglio.o
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Speaker Breslinr ORepresentative Giglio is in his chaireo

Hastertz ''Representative âlexander.o

Speaker Breslinz eExcuse me. I canet hear vou.eê

Hastert: Ol'm sorry. Representative Berrioslo

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Berrios is in his chair.

Representative Deteo has returned to the chamber. Add him

to the Roll Call. You ara verified nowo4.

Hastertz ORepresentative Huff.e

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Huff. Representative Huff. The

Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him from the Roll

Ca1l.O

Hastert: eRepresentative Johnsoneo

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Johnson. Representative

Johnson. The Gentleman is not in the chamber. Remove him

from the Roll Ca1l.*

Hastertz e'Representative Laurinolf'

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Laurino is in tbe chamber.e?

Hastert: NRepresentative McGanneo

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative McGann is in the chamber.e

Hastertz ORepresentative Nashee'

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Nash is in his chair.n

Hastertl ORepresentative Soliz.eë

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Soliz.e'

Hastert: OYes-/

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Soliz. The Gentleman is not in

the chamber. Remove bimo/

Hastertz ORepresentative Terzich.e

Speaker Breslinz Olem sorrvm I can*t hear vou.o

Hastertz ORepresentative Terzichoe

Speaker Breslin: S'Representative Terzich. Representative

Terzich. Is the Gentleman in the cbamber? He is not.

Remove him from the Roll Ca11.O

Hastertz ORepresentative Youngoo
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Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Youngo''

Hastertl ':Anthonyoe

Speaker Breslinl NAntbon? Young is in the chamber.o

Hastertz ORepresentative Matilevich.'z

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Matilevich is in the chamber.n

Hastertz ORepresentative Richmond.e

Speaker Breslin: lRepresentative Richmond is in his chairoo

Hastertl ##Did I ask Representative Hicks? I didn*t hear it

before.o

Speaker Breslin: *No4 you did not. Representative Hicks. He was

given leave to be verified. Representative Terzich has

returned to the Roll.el

Hastert: Rcould we have a count, pleaseze

Speaker Breslinz lAdd him te the Roll Call. Representative

Terzich bas returned. You have completed your questions,

Representative Hastert7o

Hastertz HYes-e'

Speaker Breslinz uRepresentative Bullock bas returnedv and

Representative Sotiz has... have both returned. Add them

to the Roll Call. Representative Piel. for uhat reason do

yeu rise?e

Piell OMadam Speakerv how am I recorded?e

Speaker Breslin: eYou*re recorded as votinq *noeoe

Piell OFine. Thank you ver? much.e

Speaker Breslinz OThere are 65 voting eaye*v 44 voting eno*, and

3 voting êpresent*. Representative Hawkinsonv for what

reason do you rise?e

Hawkinsonl eMadam Speakerv bow am 1 recorded?o

Speaker Brestinz eYouere recorded as voting 'no*.e

Hawkinsonz HTbank you./

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Lee. Representative Olson,

for what reason do you rise?/

Olsonz eMadam Speaker...e
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Speaker Breslin: OYou*re recorded as voting eno*.ê'

Olson: '4Tbank ?ou./

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Parcells, for what reason do you

rise?l

Parceltsl *Am I recorded as 'nof. Nadam Speaker?o

Speaker Breslin: *Yes, vou are.o

Parceltsz ''Thank you.o

Speaker Breslinz lAnd this Billv having received the

Constitutional Nalority... the House does concur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 1#3. And this Billv

having received the Eonstitutional Malorityv is hereby

declared passed. The next 8ill is House Bill AtB.

Representative Eapparelli. 0ut of the record. House Bill

529@ Representative Ronan.n

Ronanl OYesm Madam Speaker, E move to noncencur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 529. The Senate made a mistake.

and we#re going to go to a Conference Committee to correct

that mistakeoe

Speaker Breslin: oThe Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 529. On the questionv the

Gentleman from Dekitt, Representative Vinson.o

Vinsenz :'Madam Speaker. wîll the Sponsor yield for..oe?

Speaker Breslinz OHe will.e:

Vinson: OHhat was tbe nature of the mistake that the Senate

made?''

Ronanz Ofes, Representative vinson, they... thev had a drafting

error it appears to me.e

Vinson: AeHellv what was the nature of that drarting error?e

Ronan: nMellv the appropriation that we sent over calls for 5

miltion dollars, and the appropriation they sent back

called for a dollar. Sov I assume ites Just a drafting

error that we*re going... He were qoinq to clear it up in

Enrolling and ëngrossing. but we decided to do it through a
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Conference Commîttee Report.e'

Vinsonz f'Representative, is it mv understanding that if... if you

were to concur in tbis you uould save the state 4.999,000

dollars then?R

Ronan: eThe wa? it looks to me, this is Just a technical error

that came out of the Senate and rather than qo to Enrolling

and Engrossing. we#ll do it in Conference Committee.e

Vinsonz 'er4adam Speaker. to the BiI1.o

Speaker 8reslinz nproceedoo

Vînsonz ç'I would oppose the Gentleman*s Motion. I would ask for

a Roll Callv and I would urge tbe âssembl? to look at this

carefullv. If we vote eno' on the Gentlemanes qotion,

it*s perhaps the one time in the course of the Session that

on a slngle vote vouell have the opportunitv to save the

people of Illinois 14999,999 dollars. Ites a unique

opportunity, and I would urge a *no? voteo':

Speaker Breslinz eThere being no further discussion the question

is4 *Shal1 the House nonconcur in Senate Amendment #k to

House Bill 529?* âll tbose in favor vote 'ayee, a11 tbose

opposed vote enoe. Voting open. Have all voted who

wish? Have al1 voted wbo wish? This takes a simple

malorit: to pass. Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question, there are 6* voting

*avee. :7 voting 'no', 2 voting 'presente. And the

rlotion... Representative Braun wishes to vote Tave'. There

are 65 voting faye*, 17 voting eno*, and 2 voting

*present'. ând the House does nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 529. znd a Conference Committee

will be appointed. House Bill 530. Excuse me. Mr.

Clerkv would you... Nessages from the Senate.o

Clerk Leonel #:A Nessage from tbe Senate bv hlr. Hright. Secretarv.

:Mr. Speaker. am directed to inform the House of

Representatives the Senate has refused to concur with the
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House in the adoption of the Amendments to the following

Bitls; senate Bills #80, 13:. 1#5* 167. 17*4 :75, 403. 4494

*52, *594 460, :6*, 568, :704 473, #75. 616% 183, 387, :58,

#72, 667. and :531 action taken by the Senate June 28v

1985. Kenneth Qright. Secretary.'/

Speaker Breslinl efA Calendar announcement.l

Clerk Leone: Osupplemental to tbe House Calendar is now being

distributedll

Speaker Breslinz ''House Bill 530, Representative Leverenz.o

Leverenzz ''Thank #ou. dadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Iêd move to concur with Senate Amendment 1 to House

Bill 530. It makes a reduction of 80,800 dollars to the

ordinar: and contingent expenses of the State Board of

Elections. ask for vour 'aye* vote.'?

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bitl 530. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none the question is, *Sha11 the House concur in

Senate Amendment J1 to House Bill 530?: Al1 those in favor

vote *ayeev al1 those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open.

This is final passage. Have a1l voted who wisb? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there are kt6 voting *aye*. none voting 'no*v and

none voting *present.. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 530. And this Billv having

received the Constitutional Maloritv, is hereb: declared

passed. House Bill 569. 0ut of the record. House Bill

583, Representative doodvarde':

Hoodyardz ''Thank youv Nadam Speaker. I would move to concur with

Senate Amendments 1* 3. and # on the Secretary of state*s

OCE. Tbe Senate Amendment gt reduced the appropriation

Bill bv tv189,000. Senate âmendment 3 was a technical

change only. And Senate Amendment # restored 612.800

dollars to the appropriation. And would move to concur.o
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Speaker Breslinz #'Tbe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendments f/lv 3. and * to House Bill 583. Is there any

discussion? Hearing none the question is, 'Shall the House

concur in Senate Amendments #t4 3 and G to House Bill 5839

A11 those in favor vote *aye/. all those opposed vote eno*.

Vating is open. This final action. Have all voted who

wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this question, there are tt0 voting eaye'. 3

voting 'nofv and none voting 'present*. And the House does

concur in Senate Amendments #1v 3* and * to House Bill 583.

And this Bill, having received the Constitutional daloritvv

is hereby declared passed. House Bill &*t. Representative

Richmond-e

Richmondz oThank vou, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlelnen of

the House. I move to concur with Senate Amendment fJl to

House 8i11 6#1. The Bill originallv... this is Just a

technical language Amendment that the Bill originally had

it... the funding coming out of GRF, and it restores that

to read Capital Development Fund. 1 ask for favorable

considerationeo

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

âmendment #1 to House Bill 6*1. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none the question isv *Sba11 the House concur in

3enate Amendment J1 to House Bill sé1?e â11 those in favor

vote ea#e*, aI1 those opposed vote eno*. Voting open.

This is final passage. Have a1k voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

questionv there are t09 voting *aye*, # voting *no'. and

voting *presente. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 6*1. And this Bitl, having

received the Constitutional Maloritv. hereby declared

passed. House Bill 651. Representative Barneseo

Barnesz 'êTake that out of the record for the moment.o
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Speaker Breslinz Oout of the record. House Bilt 652,

Representative Barnesoo

Barnes; uI would like to take my appropriation Biltsv a1t of

them, out of the record for Just a momentv ptease.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Very good. Me4re skipping down to House Bil1

659, Representative Hastert.H

Hastert: HTake it out of the record./

Speaker Breslinz OExplain who the appropriation... okay. 0ut of

the record. House Bill 660. Representative Hastert.e

Hastert: oout of the record.':

Speaker Breslinz Oout ok the record. on page # on your Calendar,

appears House Bill 6614 Representative Hastert.o

Hastertz nout of tbe recordeO

Speaker Breslin: ç#House Bill 663, Representative Hastert.e

Hastertl oout of the record.o

Speaker Breslinz WHouse Bill 661, Representative Hastert.''

Hastertz lout or the record.e

Speaker Breslinz OHouse Bil1 665. Representative Barnes has all

of the rest of them. Do you still want those out of the

recordv Representative Barnes? Okay. House Bill 665. 666.

687, 668, and 669. and 6... 670, and &71 are out of the

record. Representative Hastertp 6321 0ut of tbe record.

House Bill 6T3, Representative Barnes. 0ut of the record.

T6e Lady wants al1 or her Bills out of the record. House

Bill 62#. Out of the record. House Bill 676. 0ut of the

record. Representative Hastert on 678./

Hastert: oAnd 639 an 683 out of the record, please.e

Speaker Breslinr HYou wish them a11 out of the record. *784 619%

and 683. 0ut of the record. House Bikl 693,

Representative Cullerton. Excuse me. Representative

Leverenzv for what reason do you rise?''

teverenzl lNowv Speaker, I have m? name as a hvpbenated Chief

Sponsor...
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Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative, proceedee

Leverenzl e#I would move to concur with Seaate Amendment t/t. It

reduces tbe appropriation b? a million dollars. from 3

million down to 2 million.''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment f/1 to House Bill 693. Is there anv dîscussion?

The Ladv from Cook, Representative Pullenoo

Pullenz ''Since this is final passage, I wonder whether the

Gentleman would explain to the House uhat the Bill is.e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Leverenz.'?

Leverenz: :zl'm ver: sorry didn#t do that. It's the State's

Attorne: Appellate Service Commissionm tbat which we

discussed the substantive Bill yesterdayv and it goes to

Cook County and for appellate services bv the statels

attornev.e

Pullen; ODid vou say this is an appropriation to the Cook County

Statees Attorney*s Office fer their Appellate Division?'l

Leverenz: *It goes through the County Boardv and it*s the

reimbursement for appellate services.H

Pullenz OAnd that*s for Cook County, right?e:

Leverenzz ''That is correcto/

Pullenz HAnd this Amendment would leave the 8ill in final rorm at

million dollars?/

Leverenzz OThat's correct.e

Pullen: oThank youw''

Speaker Breslinl lTbe Gentleman from oeHittf Representative

Vînson, on the question.o

Vinsonz 'zYes. Hadam Speaker, we took 5 million doklars away frow

education a few minutes ago and put it into public radios.

Now, we*re proposing to take 2 million doltars awa: from

education and to give to Richie Daley. I think thates

a mistake. Tbe people of this state, whether theyere

farmersv whether they*re Hispanicsm whether theygre blackv
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whether they*re white, whether thev:re suburbanitesv

whether thev*re downstatersv or whether thev*re Chicaqoansv

want to properly fund education. Now. #ou canet properlv

fund education if vouere not goinq to put the money ioto

it. And you*re not going to put the mone? into it if

you#re going to spend on everything else willv-nilly

that everybody has got a qood idea for. lf vou*re going to

spend it on educationp then you're not going to spend it on

these other things. Here*s a good test of whether you

really care about education. I would urge a *no* vote.''

Speaker Breslinl HThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative

Cullertone/

Cullerton: RYes. Thank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. This is a Bill whîcb we have

debated in the past and which we have overwhelmingly

supported. Tbe action of the Senate was to reduce... was

to reduce the appropriation by a million dollars. Go4

you voted to appropriate the money for 3 million and voted

against appropriating onlv 2 million. it seems to me that

that would be somewhat of an inconsistent vote. Nowv the

fact of the matter is that a11 other counties are to

receive the services for free. The state alreadv pays for

tbem. This is Just an effort to reimburse the Count? of

Cook for the same expenses. The Senate reduced the amount

of mone? by a million dollars. The tetal is 2 million. It

has notbing to do with taking mone? awa: rrom education.

And thates... I think... I don*t... 1 canet imagine anyone

reall? believing that. talked to many Republicans about

this Bill who have come from Cook County, and I think that

T made my point. Tbat to the extent that tbe Eounty of

Cook gets it*s fair share of money from the state. there

will be less of an intent... intentions on their part to

raise their taxes. And the Count? of Cook when they need
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money they can't raise an income tax, so thev raise the

sales tax. And thev raise sin taxes. And tbose adversel?

affect those of you who represent the collar part of Cook

Count? which generall: speaking tend to be Repubticans.

Sof did go on and talk to a11 the Republicans from Cook

Count#. f pointed out to them that this is something which

would have the affect of definitely helping thelr

constituents. And it's not an unrair or unlust request.

It's a request that... that says that we should be treated

the same way as the other... the other counties. And...e:

Speaker Brestin: HThe question is# *Shal1 the House concur in

Senate Amendment J1 to House Bill 6931* A1l those in favor

vote eaye*. a11 those opposed vote *noe. Voting is open.

This is final passage. Have al1 voted Who wish? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this

question. there are 6# voting 'ayefv *9 votin: *no', and

none voting *presente. Represeotative Pullenv for what

reason do you rise? Representative Pullen.e

Pullenl *1 request a verification please, Madam Speakero''

Speaker Breslinz êfThe Lady requests a verification.

Representative Leverenz requests a Poll of the Absentees.

Representative Ronanf ror what reason do you rise?''

Ronanz edadam Speakere I want leave to be verified.''

Speaker Breslinz OMay the Gentleman have leave, Representative

Pullenz Yes, you ma? have leave. Representative Gtern

requests to be voted *aye*. Stern. Representative taurino

asks leave to be verîfied. Does the Gentlemao have leave?

taurino. Yes. The Gentlemao has leave. Proceed, Mr.

Clerk.e

Clerk Leone: HPol1 of the Absentees. Delaeghereo

Speaker Breslîn: '#Excuse me. Representative Huff and Shaw ask

leave to be verified. MaM they be verified, Representative

Pullen? Yes. Yesv they have leave. Proceedv Mr. Elerx.e
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Clerk Leonez ODelaegher.o

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative LeFlere noW asks leave to be

verified. May he be verified? Yes. Yes, the Gentteman

has leave. Proceed. Representative Levin asks leave to be

verified. May the Gentleman have leave? Yesf he Inay have

teave. Proceed* Mr. Clerkl'g

Elerk Leonel '#Po1l of the Absentees. Delaegber. Sattertbwaite.

Hait. Mvvetter Younge.o

Speaker Breslinl OHvvetter Younge votes eaye*. Poll of the

Affirmative.e

Elerk Leonez ''Pol1 of the Affirmative. Alexander. Berrios.

Bowman. Braun. Brookins. Butlock. Capparelli.

Christensen. Cullerton. Curran. Currie. DeLeo.

Didrickson. Dunn. Farlev. Flinn. Flowers.n

Speaker Bresïin: e'Representative Braun asks leave to be verified

and Representative Younge, Wyvetter Younqe. ask leave to be

verlried. May they be verified? Representatkves Braun and

Younge. Just nod your head. May they be verified? Yes.

I said Wvvetter Younge. Yes: they may be verified. You

have teave. Proceed, Mr. ClerkwH

Clerk Leonez lcontinuing with the Poll of the Affirmative.

Giglio. Giorgi. Greiman. Hannig. Hicks. Huff.

Johnson. Keane. Kirkland. Krska. Kubik. Kulas.

Laurino. LeFlore. Leverenz. tevin. datilevicb.

Pautino. l'lcAuliffe. NcGann. HcNamara. Mcpike.e

Speaker Hreslinz eRepresentative Didrickson, for wbat reason do

vou rise?g:

Didricksonl oplease record my *ayee vote to be a *no' votev

please.e

Speaker Brestin: OThe Lady changes her vote from *ave' to *no*.

Representative Didrickson. Proceed, Mr. Elerk.l

Clerk Leonez OHcNamara. Xcpike- Nash. O'foonell.

Panayotovich.''
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Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative... Excuse me. Representative

Brookins asks leave to be verified. Tbey have leave.R

Pullenz RRepresentative Brookins?''

Speaker Breslinz WYes.e

Pullenz NYesesl

Clerk Leonez Hcontinuing with the Poll or the Affirmative.

Panavotovich. Piel. Preston. Rea. Regan. Rice.

Richmond. Ronan. Saltsman. Shaw. Soliz. Steczo.

Stern. Sutker. Terzich. Turner. kan Duyne. Vitek.

Wasbington. khite. Hilliamson. Wolf. Antbony Young.

H?vetter Younge. And Nr. SpeakereW

Speaker Breslinz *0o vou have any questions of the Affirmative

Rol1?H

Pullen: ''What is tbe count pleasem Madam speaker?'ê

Speaker Brestin: '1Mr. Clerk. Tbere are 66 voting eaye* and 50

voting 4no*e''

Pullenz ':Thank you. Representative Bullockoo

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Bullock. Representative

Bullock. Is the Gentteman in the chamber? Remove him from

the Roll Call. The Gentleman has returned to the chamber.

Add him to the Roll Catl.o

Pullenz OIs Representative Eurrie here?e

Speaker Breslinz HExcuse mev the Clerk corrects the count. There

were only 65 voting *a#e*.>

Pullen: œThank you. Representative Currie.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Currie. Representative Currie.

The Lady is not in the chamber. Remove bereO

Pullenz ORepresentatiye Dunn. 0h, 1 see him-''

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Dunn is in the chamber.o

Pullen: e'Representative Farley.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Farlev. Is the Gentleman in the

chamber? Representative Farley. Remove Representative

Farley.s vote.u
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Pullen: fzRepresentative Greiman.p

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Greiman. Representative Greiman

is in tbe Governores Office as previousl: stated on the

floor. Representative... Excuse me.N

Pullen: l'I*m wondering Wh? be*s voting thatv Madam Speakeroe

Speaker Breslinr OBecause he wished to be recorded as voting

*aye*. Representative Currie has returned to the chamber.

Add her to the Roll Call. Representative Greiman has been

removed from tbe Roll Ca11.e

Pultenl HRepresentative Hicks.o

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Hicks. Representative Hicks.

How is the Gentleman recorded?o

Clerk Leone: HThe Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ave*.e

Speaker Breslinz ORemove himel

Pullenz ''Representative Jobnson./

Speaker 8reslin: lRepresentative Johnson. Represantative

Jobnson. Is the Gentleman in the chamberz He is not.

Remove him from the Roll Cal1.*

Pullenz e'Representative Keane.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Keane. Representative Keane.

Is the Gentleman in the chamber? He is not. Remove hîm

from the Roll Call. Representative Greiman has returned to

the chamber. Add him to the Roll Ca11.e

Pullenz ':I*m sorrv, dadam Speaker, I did not hear vou about

Representative Keane because Representative...n

Speaker Breslinz *He was removed from the Roll Call. Proceedeee

Pullen: OThank you. Representative Kulase/

Speaker Breslinl HRepresentative Kulas. Representative Kulas is

in the chamber.''

Pullenz ''Representative dautino.e

Speaker Brestinl HRepresentative Flautino is in the chamber.o

Pullen: ORepresentative Eurran.l

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Curran. Representative Eurran.
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Is the Gentleman in the'chamber? Add him to the Roll Catl.

Representative Sutkerv for what reason do you rise?l

Sutkerr everified leave.e

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Sutker asks leave to be

verified. Does he have leave?e

Pullenz eYes,

Speaker

but, dadam Speaker, when #ou talked about

Representative Curran. did vou find him in the cbamber?

You indicated that he should be added to the Roll Callv and

he*s on it. If be*s not on the Roll Cal1... in tbe

chamber...o

Breslinz œExcuse me. The Gentleman is not in the

chamber. Remove him from the Roll Ea1l.n

Pullen: DThank vou.o

Speaker Breslinl OAnd Representative Sutker bas asked leave to be

verified. Does he have teave?e

Pullenl 01 gave him that leave.o

Speaker Breslinl *He has leaveao

Pullenz nRepresentative..oez

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Dunn and Bowman ask for the same

courtesyoe

Pullenz ê'Representative Dunn has alreadv been verîfied, and

Representatîve Bowman will have leave.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowman has leave.H

Pullenz OHav I proceed?n

Speaker Breslin: pproceed.''

Pullenl ''Representative Rea.o

Speaker Breslin: Oqepresentative Rea is in bis chair.n

Pullenz T'Representative Richmond.R

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman is in his chair.o

Pullenz HRepresentative Satterthwaite-e'

Speaker Breslinz RThe Lad: is in her chair.o

Pullenz eRepresentative...o

Speaker Breslin: HAnd is not voting besideseo
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Pullenz Oohv I'm sorry. Excuse me. Representative Steczoeel

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman is in his cbair./

Pullenz lRepresentative Tony Younq.e

Speaker Brestinl OThe Gentleman is in his chair.o

Pullenz ''Representative Hannig.e

Speaker Breslinl *Representative Hannig. Representative Hannig.

Is the Gentleman in tbe chamber? He is not. Remove him.

Representative Keane has returned to the chamber. Add him

to the Roll Callon

Pullenz eN@ further questions.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Curran has returned to the

chamber. âdd bim to the Roll Ca1l.W

Pullenz *No further questionsv Madam Speaker.o

Speaker Breslinl oThe Lady has no furtber questions.

Representative Hannig has returned to the chamber. Add him

to the Roll Call. 0n this question, there are 62 voting

*aye*v 50 voting 'no'v and none voting *present*. And the

House does concur in Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 693.

And this Billv having received the Lonstitutional Baloritye

is hereb: declared passed. House Bill Tetv Representatîve

Leverenz.o

Leverenz: *Am I the Sponsor?e

Speaker Breslinz OYou*re a hypbenated Sponsoro':

Leverenzz O0n House Bill 7214 the appropriation for the Office of

the State Appellate Defender. I would move to concur with

Senate Amendment #t and Senate Amendment 112. Genate

Gpeaker

Amendment #t reduces the appropriatîon by 12AmtOG in

General Revenue. And Senate zmendment g2 restores 35.#00

in personal services, and 62,10: for the hiring 1ag and

turnover, and the appropriate mnount for retirement and

Social Security. I nou move to concur in Senate Amendment

#t and 2 on House Bilk 721.*

Breslinz lThe Gentleman moves to concur in Genate
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Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 721. Is there an?

discussion? The Gentleman from Marionv Representative

Friedrich.o

Friedrichz Râ questionv Madam Speaker.H

Speaker Breslinl #'State your question.O

Friedrichz ''Representative Leverenzv my readout here savs that 22

reduces contractual services. You said it increases it?'e

Leverenzl ''Yine doesn*t.o

Speaker Breslin: tzThe question isv *sbakl the House concur in

Senate Amendments t)t and 2 to House Bill 721?* Al1 those

in favor vote eaye*v al1 those opposed vote *nof. Voting

open. rhis is final action. Have all voted who uish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take tbe record.

on this question: there are 1t3 voting *aye'. none voting

*noe, and none voting epresent'. And the House concur in

Senate Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 721. And this

Bill, having received the Eonstitutional Majoritv, ts

bereb? declared passed. House Bill 9*7. Representative

Leverenz.o

teverenzz ':Tbank Mouv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. on House Bill 947. 1 would move to concur with

Senate Amendment #l. This is the budget for the Attorney

General. Ielt tell vou what it does în a second./

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman has . moved to concur in Genate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 9*7. Is there an? discussion?

Hearing none the question is, 'Zhall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bilt 9#7?* A1l those in favor

vote 'ayee, a11 tbose opposed vote *noe. Voting is open.

This is final passage. Have a11 voted who wish? The Elerk

wilt take the record. 0n this question there are l15

voting Taye*, none voting *noe, and none voting *present*.

And the House does concur in Senate Amendment #k te House

Bill 9h1. And this Billm having received the
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Eonstitutional Najorityv is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 993+ Representative Steczo.o

Steczol ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. wove to nonconcur with

Amendment #t... Senate Amendment #t te House Bill 993.

This is the apprepriation for general state aidv and these

items are stilt being negotiated. So# in... So, to get

this Bill to Conference Committee, would ask tbat tbe

House nonconcur.l

Speaker Breslin: OTbe Geotteman moves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 993. Is there anv discussion?

Tbe Gentleman from DeWitt. Representative Vinson.o

Vinsonz e'Yes, Madam Speaker, will the Gentleman yield for a

question?e

Speaker Breslinl RHe wi1l.*

Vinson: ':Representativem wbat did the underlying Bill deal with?n

steczoz nThe appropriation, Representative Vinsonv for general

state aid payments. summer school pavments, and for

payments... extraordinar? other payments in terms of

reconsolîdationv etcetera.-

Vinsonz ''And what does the Senate Amendments do to the Bitl?e

Steczoz e'The Senate Aaendment added 12,000 dollars for... I

believe it*s 12.000 dollars to... with respect to the

legislation that we passed on consolidations with respect

to fund balance deficits as per information given to them

b? the State Board of Education.''

Vinson: OSo# in effectv what the entire Bill deals with is school

district assistance.e

Steczoz NTbis Bill deals with school district assistance in terms

of general state aid and otber matters. Yes, that is

correctl''

Vlnsonz *Is vour intention to take it back to Conference

Committee to reduce by the 5 miklion dollars that was

ripped off for public television and the 2 million dollars
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that was rîpped off for Richie Daley. Is that what #ou

have to do?o

Steczo: ORepresentative Vinson. generally at the end of the

Session periodicalLy there's enough for everybody, and...#'

Vinsonz Nrhere is?p

Steczoz DAnd... As I had indicated these... this matter is under

negotiation at tbe present time, and this is tbe gehicle

which we hope wikl make the peopte who are interested in

education happyee

Vinsonl Hcan you do that without that T milkion that's been

ripped off?e

Steczo: oWeêre negotiatinq that now. Representative Vinson.o

Vinsonz HI... to the 3i11. I certainly do not oppose the

Gentleman*s Motion. I understand that after that 1 mitlion

has been ripped off out of the General Regenue Fund, out of

tbe budget, for these other special purposes, radio

stations, and TV stations, and the Cook Countv State:s

Attorney that it's difficult to figure out where the money

from education is going to come from. Nou, understand

the Gentleman may have to take the Bill back to Conference

Committee and reduce what we*re giving schools because of

those rip offs. Sov I donet oppose the Gentleman's Motion

to take it back to Conference Committee to try to cut

education to satisfy the special interests.e

Speaker Breslinl lThe question isv 'Shall the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendment fJ1 to House Bill 9937* Al1 those in favor

sa? 'aye*, al1 those opposed say enay*. In tbe opinion of

the Ehair, the *aves: have it. And the House nonconcurs in

Senate Amendment fJt to House Bill 993, and requests a

Conference Committee. House Bill lott, Representative

Matilevicb-o

Matilevichz oMadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I

move to concur with Senate Alnendment 41 to House Bi11 1011.
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This is an appropriation to the State Police Rerit Board.

It a cut of 39,9G0 dollars. And I would move to concur

with that Senate Amendment f/lle

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman moves to concur with Senate

Amendment 11k to House Bikt 1011. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none the question isf *shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 10tt?e A11 those in favor

vote 'aMe', a11 those opposed vote *no'. Voting is open.

This is on the Order of Concurrence. Mr. Clerk. change the

board please. Concurreoce. Have al1 voted who wish? This

is final action. The Clerk will take the record. on this

question tbere are ttl voting eaye*. none voting *00*4 and

voting 'presentê. And tbe House does concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill tott. And this Bill, baving

received the Constitutional Maloritvm is hereb: declared

passed. House Bill t0;0v Representative HatijevichoW

Matllevichl nYes, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill l0Tn is tbe appropriation to the State

Board of Education. And I now move to nonconcur with

Senate Amendments 1. 2, #. 5, 6. and T to House 3i1t 10:0.

The purpose for that Motion is that this Bill does have to

go to a Conference Commîttee. Se, I would so move to

nonconcur.e

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman moves tbat the House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments JJL, 2. :4 54 6, and 7. Is there any

discussion? The Gentleman from Dewitt, Representative

Vinson.o

Vinsonl uYesm will tbe Sponsor vield for a question?e

Speaker Breslinz OHe wiltoe

Matilevichz Oproceed.'ê

Vinsonz oRepresentativev what does this Bill deal with?o

Matilevich: e'Education.e

Vinsonl HEducation?o
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Hatilevichz HThat*s it, Sam.o

Vinsonz ''ts it Mour purpose to take this back to Conference to

tr? to cut I million dollars out of it, because we spent it

on those rip offs?o

Matilevichl ONo. l1? purpose is that the decision on education is

finally being reached, but we have to wait for that final

agreement which I know youere involved in. And I wouldnet

want to do anything until I find out that Sam Vinson has

made a final decisionwe

Vinsonz ohnd arenet we kind of in a posture where tbe... because

the education decision is made after some of these other

decisions, that we have less money to spend on educatiooz:'

Matijevichl ''Samv in the words of Yogi Berra. *It ain*t over,

till it*s over.*o

Vinsonl ekell. some of those are already over, unfortunately. and

I Just wish we bad that mone? to spend on education. And

I:m sure you do toom John.'.

Matilevich: oYouell get a1l you needoH

Speaker Breslinl RThe question is, *Sha1t tbe House nonconcur in

Senate Amendments #t# 2, G@ 5. 6% and 7 to House Bill

t070?# Al1 those in favor say 'aye'v aI1 tbose opposed say

enay*. In the opinion of the Cbairv the 'ayes* bave it.

And the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendment #l4 2v *,

5, &v and T to House Bill tOTO, and a Conference Committee

is requested. House Bill 1097. Representative Katilevichoo

Hatijevichz HMadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

t0@T is the appropriation for the courts in Illinois. I

would move to nonconcur with Senate Amendments #1, 3, and

6. I#m going to concur with * and 5. and 6 are deep

cuts that the Supreme Eourt cannot withstandv because there

are mandatorv sataries, for examplev that they have to pay.

I'm hoping that the Senate wi1l... will recede. doubt

it, but I at least want to make tbe effort. So, I now move
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to nonconcur with Senate Amendments 3. and 6 to House

Bill t09T.##

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendments &1# 3. and s to House Bill 1097. Is there anv

discussionz Hearing none the question is, *shall tbe House

nonconcur in Senate Amendments tlt, and to House Bill

10977* A1l those in favor say 'aye', al1 those opposed sa?

*nave. In the opinion or the Chairv the *ayes: have it.

And the House does nonconcur in Senate Amendments J1, 3,

and 6. The Gentleman now moves to concur in Senate

Amendments ## and 5 to House Bill 1097. A11 those... Is

there any discussion? Hearing none the question is, *Shall

the House concur in Senate Amendments 9* and 5 to House

Bitl 10972* A1l those in favoc vote eaye., a1l those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. Tbis is final passage.

Have a1l voted who wisb? Have a11 voted who wish? rhe

Clerk will take the record. On this questionm there are

l1& voting fa?e', 2 voting *no*w and none voting *present*.

And the House does concur in Senate Amendments #* and 5 to

House Bill 1097. House Bill 12*7. Representative

Leverenz.o

Leverenzl ''Thank voum Madax Speaker. I would move to concur in

the Senate Amendment #2... I*m sorryv Senate Amendment #L.

don#t know which is... I don't know which is right. The

Calendar: or mv score card and my analysis.o

Speaker Breslinz OMr. Clerk, can you tell me bow manv Senate

Amendments there arezO

Leverenzz S'This savs two. This said one. Anywavv I will explain

that we want to pass the Billm as it bas now 1,855:000

dollars appropriated to the State Comptroller for the

development and implementation of a distributive financial

accounting and reporting svstem. sometimes known as GAP, or

it replaces... Hhatever the Senate happened to do, wbether
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it was 1 or 2, think thev pulled and went with 2.../

Speaker Breslinl OThere is only one Senate Amendment, so we are

going to assume that it is Senate Amendment #1. And the

Gentleman has moved to concur with Senate Amendment #1 to

House Bill 1217. Is there anv discussion? Tbere being

none, the question is, esball the House concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 12177: A11 those in favor vote

*ayee, a1l those opposed vote eno*. Voting is open. This

is final passage. Have al1 voted *ho wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question. there are l13 voting

*aye'. none voting eno*, and none voting 'presente. And

the House does concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House aill

1247. And this Billf having received the Constitutional

Najority. is hereby declared passed. House Bill 2240,

Representative Madigan - Leverenz. appears on page

eigbt on your Ealendar.o

Leverenzz '#Thaok youm Madam Speaker and Ladîes and Gentlemen of

the House. I would move to concur with Senate âaendment

#t which increases the appropriation 9*64000 dollars making

it a total of 18.336,600 for the General Assemblyes

ordinar? continqent expense.o

Speaker Breslîn: OThe Gentleman has moved that the House concur

in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 20*0. Representative

Vinsonv for what reason do ?ou interruptze'

Vinson: llMadam Speaker, I don't believe the Gentlenlan is the

Sponsor of the Bil1.e

Speaker Breslinz Y'The Gentleman asks leave to present the Bil1.O

Vinsonz Riadam Speaker, we would object to that.e

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Vinsonv tbe Cbair has allowed

other demberso..''

Vinsonz ''Madam Speakerv the Minoritp Leader has askedu . has...

who is the Sponsor of t6e Billv has asked tbat the Bill be

taken out of tbe record.''
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Speaker Breslinr oThe Mînority Leader has made the same request

so that other Nembers from your side of the aisle could

present Bills for him, and that has always been granted.

Howeverv if you persist in this... în this vein, we can

certainl? fike a written Flotion so that Representative

Leverenz can proceed with the Bil1.I'

Vinson: *1 persist.':

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Greiman in the Chair.

Representative Daniels, for what reason do you rise?o

Danielsz eeould ?ou take tbat Bill out of tbe record. please?t.

Speaker Breslinz oNov I wilk not. Representative Greiman is in

the Ehair.p

Speaker Greimant *Mr. Elerk. Would ?ou check to see whether the

ligbt at that desk where the noise is happening is working?

Just check and see the light is working. Yes, the

Gentleman from Dupage, Minority Leader Daniels. Sirv for

what purpose do you seek recognition?o

Danîelsz eFirstv Mr. Greimanv it is June 29 and let@s not start

the action. Let#s not start trying to ramrod yeur

activities througb this General Assembly. SoT if you think

that Mou're going to start ignoring the Members on this

side of the aislev you got anotber thought coming.

Secondlyv as the Chief Sponsor of 22*0, I want you to take

that matter out of the record. And I am a Chief Sponsor of

that, Sire and you know that. And I ask that be taken out

of the recorden

Speaker Greimanz Ol'm looking at the records now. You#re a joint

Chief Sponsor of tbatv ando.we

Danielsz OThat correct, Sir. And if 8r. Madigan wants to

handle the Bîll personallv...e

speaker Greimanz eIf he wishes to handle lt or to make such other

arrangements..-o

Danielsz eNo. Sir. He does not bave the authorit: toll.ee
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Speaker Greimanz OWell4 that's for tbe Chair to rute. That*s for

the Chaîr to rule on@ and the Chair is not yet prepared to

rule on it. l have Just come up on this podium. and I*m

making inquiry with the Parliamentarian as to what the

issue is as well as the ruling. Yesv Mr. Daniels.o

Daniels: ê'I suggestv Sir, tbat #ou be real careful of your

activities now. lf vou qet in the Chair, and #ou want to

start ramming things through, and #ou want to start trying

to run things as they do in the city councilm if thates

what ?ou want to doT Sirv weêre prepared for it. Helll

respond to vour every action and your everv move. It#s

late in the Session. Ne have a 1ot of work that has to be

done. Sov please, please, in order to get this thing

movîng. in order so we can move the business of the people

of Illinois, please watch Mour actions, Sir. carefullv.o

Speaker Greiman: :#Mr. Danielsv I donet know much about the city

council. come rrom Skokie. Re bave a six man village

board. but do appreciate the suggestion. I will watch

out carefulty. Excuse me nowv I will be consulting with

the Parliamentarian, and we*ll be back with you. Mr.

Daniels. Thank you, Sir. Mr. Leverenz, for what purpose

do you seek recoqnition?e

teverenz: Rlwo inquîries of the Chair. I didn't know they asked

for a Republican Caucas on the otber side there. But,

howeverv what I would like to know is I can withdraw my

slip on the little pool on what time wefre going to shut

downv inasmuch as all of the Republican Bills have been

taken out of tbe record, and it simpl: delays us. And l*ve

got a real early out time. And I think I*m worried nowoe'

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Tate, for what purpose do vou... seeking

recognition?e

Tatez OWellv thank Mouv Mr. Speaker. E would Just like to agree

with you, because certainlv I know that #ouere net a member
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of the Skokie Cit: Council because the Skokie Cit? Council

relected the gun proposal that tbev entertained. And that

certainly doesn*t reflect your voting record-e

speaker Greimanz *Mr. Daniels, for what purpose are ?ou seeking

recognition?o

Danielsz *Mr. Speaker. I am going to ask, based upon a report

that has Just been brought te mv desk that is contained in

the fâlI2J4--Zun--I1m2S# teday*s issuev regarding Mccormick

Place and alleged contracts at Mccormick Place to a Menlber

of this House totall? 7#:1000 dotlars. ànd Mr. Speaker. I

am going to ask for immediate consideration of two

Resolutionsv House Resolution 573. for an audit of

Kccormick Placem and a House ResoLution for a crilninal

investigatîon of ylccormîck Place. And I askv Mr. Speakerv

that #ou go to the immediate order of taking from the table

House Bill 1*5# so we can hear that immediately. So ue can

stop tbis abusev and this apparent mismanagement of

taxpayers' funds to Mccormick Place. Mr. Speaker. I demand

an immedlate action. lmmediate action. And I want to

knowv Slrv what Mouêre going to do about it.'z

Speaker Greimanz HMr. Daniels. Mr. oaniels, first 1*m goinq to

tell the first aid station to be prepared with blood

pressure pills. Some salt pills for you. That#s the first

thing I#m going to do. The second thing, I don*t... weere

not on the Order of newspaper articles right now. I

tbought had actually recognized vou to discuss... Mr.

oaniels. dr. Daniels. Hr. Daniels, I*m going to run the

House in an orderlyv sane way. rhat*s what I*m goin: to

do. dr. Daniels, vou raised a question as to Whether

the... you wanted it out of the record. The Chair isn't

ruling on it# but we will go to a new Order of Business at

this time. On the Order or State and Local Government.

Concurrences, Gpecial Eall, appears House Bill 792, Mr.
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Mcpike. Mr. Mcpike. 0ut of tbe record. qr. Mcpike. did

vou want to recede with 7927 Alright. 0ut of the record

for 192. On the Order... *el14 goadness gracious. Nr.

Mcpike. The Cbair recognizes Mr. Mcpike. Alright. Now,

ever?onev the TV people bave all come. Now you can a1t be

as bizarre as you like. Kr. Xcpike. The Chair recognizes

8r. Mcpikev the Majoritv Leaderoo

Ncpikez ''Thank you, Mr* Speaker. The original Bill required LRB

to provide that the computerized..-/

Speaker Greimanr *Mr. Mcpike. Mr. Zcpike.e'

Mcpikez #'Yes.'#

Speaker Greimanl *Excuse me. 1... For what purpose does the

Gentleman froa Dupage seek recognition? Is this a point of

Order?e

Daniels: HIem calling... I am calling for an immediate Republican

Conrerence. It will take 15 minutes in Room IIB, Mr.

Speaker. Immediate Conference.o

Speaker Greimanz e#He11, we*re... we will always grant it# of

coursee.eo

Danielsz oTbank vou.e'

Speaker Greimanz R... And we certainly would grant itv but we

have to finish this Bill first as a courtes: to this

Gentleman. Nowm it would be improper. 0h# Mr. Vinson,

weell get to you later. llr. Mcpike, proceed, Sir. Excuse

me. He want to make that t*o cots in the nurses station.

0ne for Hr. Vinson. Xr. Vinson. do you rise on a point of

order, Sir?O

Vinson: ê'Yeseo

Speaker Greimanz OYou rise on a... khat is your pointv Gir?e

Vinsonz ''Mr. Speakerv tbe Gentleman from Dupage preseoted a

Hotion to the Chair. The Motion was to go...R

Speaker Greimanz *1 didn't recoqnize him for that purpose.

understand hhat he did, and vou heard m: ruling, and that
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is my ruling. And n@w we will go to mr. Mcpike, the

Majoritv Leader. On tbe Order of Concurrences. 722...

492. 8r.... Mr. Mcpikem I hope this isn*t directed at youv

al1 this noise. Youere a fine fellowee

Mcpikez ':1 think is. think is. The Bill is not that

controversial. It passed out of the House with no

opposition. It simply allowed the LRB to provide computer

memory banks to those that were available to provide it.

And the Senate added the Administrators* Procedures Act to

that. So, would move that the House concur Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 792.0

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Nadison, Mr. Mcpikev moves

tbe House do concur in Senate Amendwents 41 to House Bill

792. And on that question is there any discussion? Kiss

Pullen. did you wish to discuss that issue, or rise on some

other point?e

Pullenz ''Mr. Speaker, before you went to this Order of Businessv

I was seeking recognition to move pursuant to Rule 7#ld) to

suspend the rules... the provisions of Rule 7*ta) so that

I may put mv Motion with respect to Senate Bill t#5*,

dccormick Place reform. to consider that immediately.u

Speaker Greiman: Oprobabl? not timely. Now. we*lt get to al1

this. You know, excuse me. 6xcuse me. Let... Now look...

now look, Mou knowv Speaker or the temporarv Speaker is

trying to give you respect, and I expect that vou*ll do tbe

same. Now, if you wishu . if ?ou wish for... you know...

vou know, Mr. Daniels... you know, Mr. Danielsv if you*d

only plav vour cards rightv #ou could do this live on the

6:00 news tonight rather tban now. Nowv 1 have... I

have... I have ruled on tbis matter, and I:m in the midst

of a Roll Call. If ?ou wish to speak on this issue, I will

recognize Mou. If ?ou do not, then I will hold ?ou out of

order. Now. we have Mr.... now there's a whole group of
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people tbere. He can 1et you. You know. I*ve always

thought we should Just turn on a1l vour microphooes and

Just 1et ?ou ramble on, but we*re not going to do that.

I#m goinq to do that. Mr. Cullerton. on tNe Bi1l.*

Cullerton: OYes. Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. 1 really don't think that this is that

controversial a 8i11. The Senate Amendment 41 to House

Bill 192 changes the title to *ân Act to mMake available to

the public and governmental aqencies the computerized text

of the Illinois statutes and the administrative rules and

regulations of state agencies'. Admittedly, it*s a long

titlev but it accuratelv describes what*s in tbe Bill. The

Amendment also amends Section 5.08 of the Legislative

Information System Article of the General Assembl? Ehapter

b? deleting a portion of the Gection wbich required. untiï

october t, 19844 the supplying of copies of the complete

text of rules adopted under. quotep *the Illinoîs

Administrative Procedure Act*, closed quote, to the

Governorm tbe Secretary of State, tbe General Asselnbly.

JCART agencies of State Governmentv and the Cook Eount'/ Law

Librarv. The Amendment then provides that the systemv upon

consultatîon with the Secretarv of State, sball make

available for sale - and bere*s the important part of tbe

Amendment - make available for sale to the public or to

governmental entities or agencies the computerized text or

the rules adopted under the Illinois Administrative

Procedures Acts. So, basicatly what *as once provided free

of charge to the above entities shall now according to this

Amendment be available for sale. Tbis could provide more

money for education which we have been verv concerned about

in the last few hours. And I think basicallv itfs a good

Senate Amendment. I think it improves the Bill. And

think if we woutd be ino.. of the mood to concur with this
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Amendment, tbat we would send it to the Governor and

think the Governor would probably sign it. So@ for those

reasons, I would speak in favor of the Gentlemanes Motion.'ë

Speaker Greimanz OThe question is4 *shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment *17* A11 in favor signifv by voting

'aye*, those opposed vote .no'. Votinq is n@* open, and

this is final action. 0n this questionm there are 69

voting *aye'... 70 voting 'aye*v 13 voting 'no*, 1 voting

epresent. And this Bill. having received the

Eonstitutional Maloritk, is hereby dectared passed. Mr.

Friedrich, for what purpose do ?ou seek recognition?O

Frîedricbz e'I move we have a recess for 45 minutes ror the

purpose of Republican Conference in Room 118.0

Speaker Greiman: *1 tbink: Mr. Friedrichv that that's a fine

idea. The Minority Leader has made thak request andv of

course. the Chair always wishes to oblige the Kinoritv

Leader. And sov thererorev we will return here at the hour

of l:0G. 1:00. There is a Conference. *5 minutes, Room

1t8. Republican Conference. Democrats may have ltmch.

Thank you verv much. Appreciate your cooperation. The

House will be in... will be in order. On the Order of

Eoncurrences Seate and Local Government. appears House

Bill 18:7. The Lady from Cook, Miss Eurrie.<.

Eurriez ''Thank ?ou, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House. I move

the House do concur in Genate Amendment t to House 8ill

18*2. The Bill ltself clarifies the payment of taxes due

to assessor error eliminating penalties if those are not

appropriate. He amended the Bill in the House to delete

certain language baving to do with state taxing authority.

The Senate made a slight change in that Amendment, and...

because of some outstanding bond obligations. I*m happy to

answer questionsv and I would encourage vour support.n

Speaker Greimanz RThe Lady from Cook. Miss Currîev moves that the
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House do concur in Senate Amendment ut to House Bill 1847.

And on that is there anM discussion? Tbe Gentleman from

Dupage, ;r. Xccracken.e

Mccrackenz lpursuant to Rule 55(d) I demand an Oral Merified Roll

Call on this Motion, and ask 10 people to Join me therein.e'

Speaker Greimanz nYou den*t have tenv Tom. Alright. now vou have

ten. Miss Currie... Yes, ?ou want ta take that out of the

record, Miss Currie?o

Eurrie: OTerrific.o

Speaker Greiman: eAlrightm weell take that out of the record.

Mr. Danielsv the Gentleman from Dupagev for what purpose

do you seek recognition, Sir?''

Danielsz elfm Sir, wlthin your discretion as ?ou have, you had

recognized me for the purpose of moving immediately to

consider House Resolution 573. House Resolution 629 and to

take from the table Senate Bill t#5é. Motions have been

fited in writingv Sir.e:

Speaker Greimanz oYes. will recognize you. Are you tbe

Sponsor of atl of those?o

Danielsl eI am tNe Sponsor or the Notlon, Sir.o

Speaker Greiman: 'êNo. No. Are ?ou the Sponsor of al1 of those

Bills?e

Danielsl 01 am the Sponsor of the two Resolutionsv and

Representative Pullen is the Sponsor of Senate Bill 1*5:.:1

Speaker Greimanz RAlright. will recoqnize you for tbat

purposev Mr. Daniels. Mr. Daniels moves that the house

now consider... what were those?e

Danlelsz nHouse Resolution 573 and House Resotution 629. House

Resolution 5:3. as you kno-, Mr. Speakerv deals with the

request of the General Assembly to ask dr. Robert Cronson!

the Auditor General of the State of Illinoisv to conduct

and audit of the.le''

speaker Greimanz OBell, I understand. We*11... we*ll Just put
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the dotion and I just wanted to get the numbers on the

Motionee

Danielsl ''Alright. 1*11...*

Speaker Greimanz *%e bave 523, 2ô9 and..eo

oaniels: *:573 and 629. And &29 deals with t6e investigation of

Mcformick Placeee

Speaker Greiman: lAlright. The Gentleman from Dupagev Mr.

Daniels, has moved that the House go to the Order...

consider on the Order of Speaker*s Table, House Resolulions

573 and 629. Mr. Hcpikeoe

Mcpikez e'Thank Mouv Mr. Speaker. I would move for a division of

the Motion so that we can vote on each Rotion separately./

Speaker Greimanz lAlright. The Gentleman is within his rights.

Accordinglv, a1l those in favor of moving to the Order...

to allowing to take... to consider House Resolution 5731

say eaye', those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the eayesf have it. Mr. Clerk, Heuse Resolution

573.*

Elerk Leone: OHouse Resolution 573...*

Speaker Greimanz eMr. Daniels.''

oanielsl RYes, Sîr. He haven#t..oe

Speaker Greimanz OYes. Excuse qle. Kr. cutlerton, for what

purpose do vou seek recognition?'?

fullertonl epoint or order. I Just wondered if this Resolution

has been printed and distributed?u

Speaker Greimanz ::5734 we*ll find out. rlr. Eullerton. Mr.

Cullertonv the House is prepared a Rule on your... on vour

Motion... on your suggestion with respect to the fact that

the... that it is apparent that the Resolution has oot been

printed and bas not been distributed. Under Rule #3.

Resolutionsm unless there's suspension of this Rulev could

not be considered bv the Body unless they were printed and

distributed. So, that the? would not be able at this time
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to be considered, llr. Daniels. Mr.... note that: Mr.

Madigan, Speaker Madiganm is seeking recognition. For what

purpose do you rise, Rr. Hadigan?''

Nadiganz /To move to suspend the provisions of that Rule to qive

Mr. oaniels his opportunity before the TV cameras./

Speaker Greimanz eThe Gentleman from Cook, Speaker Nadiganv moves

that the House suspend Rule :3 so that House Resolution 573

may be heard at this time notwithstanding the fact that it

has not been printed or distributed. And on that. is there

an? discussion? Kr. Daniels, did ?ou want to discuss

tbat?''

Daniets: lYes, Nr. Speakerm since you are somebodv that is not

used to media, Iê11 make ?ou an offer. 1411 move to

suspend the rule and have the light turned off so that you

won*t fear about an? negative publîcit: from the TV

cameras. Turn the light off, and letes go down and finish

the business of the House. Since yeu aake that offerv 1:11

take you up on that. Sir. that's what you wantv

you*re fearful of that.o

Speaker Greiman: >Mr. Daniels, the Cbair would have to tell you

that we don#t bave tbat ligbt rule anymore. He changed

that a couple of vears ago. Mr. Madiganv are you seeking

recognition?':

Xadigan: Osîmpl? to tell Mr. Daniels that he need not fear for

m e.o

Speaker Greiman; OFurtber discussîon on the Rule? Mr. Friedrich.

This is... we#re discussing Mr. Madiganes Motion to suspend

the Rule.e?

Friedrichz eI would tell you that the Republicans had this

Amendment for two or three days. I've had it on my desk.

In factv I've been carrying it around. So, don*t know

what happened on the Democrat side with tbe Pages.e

Speaker Greiman: ##Hr. Cullerton, on tbe dotion.o
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Cullerton: lYes, I wondered if since we donet have a copy of it,

tbe Clerk could Just read it?O

Speaker Greimanl RKr. Dunn.H

Dunnl e'Mell, 1... I don*t see an? reason to do things differently

here than we do on other matters berore this Assembl?. And

to the extent I have rights in tbis Bodyv I oblect to

consideration of a Resalution. until has been printed

and distributed and available to the Members to read,

whatever the Resolution.'.

Speaker Greimanl e#Mr. Elerk. Excuse me. Mr. Dunn. Yes. Yes,

Mr. Dunne/

Dunnz >We11v it... in the interim it bas shown up. Se, 1:11

withdraw mv oblection.o

Speaker Greimanl *Alrîght. Yes, Mr. Mccrackenv for the record./

Mccrackenz eFor the record then, it is... it is a fact that ites

been printed and distributed making tbe leave unnecessary.ê:

Speaker Greimanl WNo. It has been printed. It apparently has

been printed, but apparently has not been distributed.

âccordingly, if thereês no furtber discussion on this

issueu . #îss Pullenv vou want to discuss tbis issue?o

Pullenz ;'Nel1, I find it very difficult to believe, :r. Speakerv

that it would have been distributed onl? by the Republican

pagesv although 1 do recognize wbat a fine group of people

those are, when House Resolution 579. which obviously was

introduced after 523, has been printed and distributed to

our desks on this side at least, and it is a Resolution

offered bv a tady on that side of the aisle. So4 our Pages

certainly aren*t offering us Just Republican Resolutions

and Democrat Resolutions over tbere. I suspect that unless

the Speakeres memo concerning keepinq extraneous papers

from floating around the House has been taken to mean

taking our Resolution off the desks of the Democrat

Membersv that has indeed been distributed on both sides
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of the aisle.o

k i n: >Mr. Ewfngoe'Spea er Gre ma

Ewing: ''Mr.... Mr. Speakerf I would ask a question that. when

these Resolutions are printed. is there a Republican

printing office and a Democratic printing office? Do they

at1 get printed tbe same and come up together?o

Speaker Greiman: OFurther discussion? Mr. Danielsv vou had

spoken before. Do you have a point of parliamentary

inquirv at this time?o

Daniels: @Yes, I would, Sir. He have had the distribution of 5T3

on our desk for sometime. and I would suggest to you that

573 has, in fact. been distributed. às a matter of

factoo.''

Speaker Greimanl ONr. Danielse..n

Danielsl 19... guess it is now-..o

Speaker Greiman: *Mr. Danielsv I asked the Elerk.o

ganiels: Ncertainlyv Sir. I want to... I want to make sure you

understand that 629 is also coming up. Sov as you*re

expediting the printing of 573* I hope that your printing

office, Sir, run bv the House Democrat committee. the

operations Printing Office, is also printing 629. And then

1 would hopev Sir. that you will conduct and no further

stalln no further dela? the Mccormick Place tegislation so

tbat we can get on with the business of the House.o

Speaker Greimanr '#Mr. Daniels. Mr. oaniels. That was not a

parliamentary inquiry, and vou took advantage of the Ehair.

%r. Madigan has moved it. I am... 1... The Clerk advised

me previouslv that it had not been distributed. The Elerk

now advises me tbat in the interim of this debate. indeed.

it bas been distributed to a1I of the Xembers. And so that

Speaker Madiganv your Motion is... is moot at this point.

No*... Yesf Nr. Mccracken./

Mccrackenl *So@ no* we*re clear for the record. 80th Motions are
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printed and distributed.o

Speaker Greimanz *We are on House Resolution 573* and on that

Resolution. 1 recognize plinorit? Leader Daniels.''

Danielsz :'Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, first,

let me thank vou for expediting the printing of 573. And

want to, for the record. state that we Just received &29

distributed to the Members as well, which would be the next

Resolution we hear so that we won*t have any difficulty in

hearing that one. 573 is a Reselution that has been

drafted to request the Auditor General of the State of

Illinois to complete an audit of Mccormick Place and to

perform an independent comprehensive audit and evatuation

of the operations in Mccormick Place to determine the

nature and extent of the cost overruns on Mccormick Place

to be distinguished from 6291 which wilt come up later,

which is on the internat operations in Mcformick Place.

573 deals with the construction overrun so that we can have

full and complete informatien on that to be detivered to

the General Assemblv by October 1, 1985. I would ask that

all Members of the House show their concern of the cost

overruns and act immediately to support this. Nowv Mr.

Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman of the Housev let it be

known thatv of course. we will have to support an

appropriation that will go along with tbis tater on in the

budget to the Auditor General to... in order to suppert his

staff. and we*re waiting to hear from the Auditor General

as to the appropriate amount for the appropriation ror that

audit. I*d appreciate #our support-'?

Speaker Greimanl 'zThe Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Danielsv has

moved for the adoption of House Resolution 573. And on

that, the Gentleman from Cookv Speaker Madigan.o

Madiganz ORr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the Housef first

1et me sav that I plan to support the Gentlemanes

June 29, 1985
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Resolution. Secondv let evervone understand thîs is part

of the ongoing cover-up. This is a plan of activit? by the

Hinority Leaderv which began a few davs agov with a rlurry

of press activity aod tegistative initiatives tbat is a

cover-up. Ites a smoke screen to hide rrom public scrutin?

tbe fact that Governor Thompson*s appointments to the

Yccormick Place Board could have stopped a11 of this

activity at Mccormick Place, coukd bave prevented the mess

at Mccormick Placev but thev didnet do a damn thing about

it. Al1 of this bappened with the full consent and

approval of all six of Governor Thompson*s appointments to

this Board. So if vou think that vou*re moving to ctean up

a mess by this phony investigation, you*re urong. Go on

down to the second floor, meet with vour Governor, your

Leader, and ask him wh? be didnet consult with his

appointments to do sometbing about tbis before it happened.

Me.re going to support your Resolution. Heere going to

support your second Resolution. But there*s going to be

fotlow-up Resolutions that make it quite specific as to

what kind of an audit wefre talking about. We*re not going

to use your vague tanguage, which might prevent the Auditor

General from doinq his Job. And we*re oot Just qoing to

have a House Committee. He*re geing to have a Joint House

Senate Committee, so we donet exclude the Senate. But go

abead and have vour day in the sunv and then a11 scurry

back and decide how Mouere going to further protect tbe

Governor for tbe next two days or the Sessiono/

Speaker Greimanz uFurtber discussion? The Gentleman from Cookv

dr. Keanel''

Keane: OThank you, dr. Speaker. have talked to the Minority

Leader about this Resolution, and I.ve talked to the

Auditor General. We... We*re... There#s an October lst

reportinq datev which will be almost impossible to fulfill,
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but the Auditor General indicated that he Would do it as

quicklv and as expeditiouslv as he could qiven the funds

available. And I Just wanted to make that part of tbe

record. Thank Mou.n

Speaker Greimanl eThe Gentleman from Cbampaignm <r. Johnson.':

Johnson: ''Question of the Sponsor. dust to distinguishv

Representative oaniels. this Resolution, if passedv would

direct itself toward part of a problem. but House

Resolution 629. I take it, is also necessary to direct

itself with more plenary powers to a different aspect of

the problem. Is tbat correct?/

Danielsz oThat is correct. Sir. And Iem glad that vou asked that

question, for, as #ou knowv House Resolution 573 does deal

with tbe Auditor General*s functions and an audit of the

cost... cost overrides. And we would be delighted to have

any Nember of the House submit additional language for an

additional review of Mcformick Place. Because,

Representative Johnsonv in answer to Mour question, 1et me

state to vou clearly and unequivocally, was a Democrat

Ward Committeeman from the City of Chicagov I*d give the

same speech that was just given.e'

Jobnson: Olhank you.o

Speaker Greimanl ''Yesm further discussion? The Gentleman from

cook, Mr. Huff.o

Huffz OThank vou. Rr. Speaker. AlI I want to say is that with

reference to House Resolution 5734 this is tantamount to

Dr. Jeckle investigating who Dr. Hyde is.l

Speaker Greimanl RThe Lady from Cookv Ms. Pullen.o

Pullenz eHe11# Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think that the comments casting aspersioos on tbe nature

of this investigation are ver: interesting considering that

the Auditor General is an Officer of this Legislature. He

is not a part of the Executive Branch which bas been
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maligned here todav. I can understand the effort to make

this a partisan issue on the other side of the aisle,

especially considering that tbey are the ones w6o bave

refused for days to catl the legislation that would reform

Mccormick Place. They are the ones who want to provide the

mone? for the overruns at dccormlck Place with no reform,

and they want to be sure that their dembers do not

support... No one has written my speech. I*m not reading

it. #ou use vour stvle. 1*11 use mine. The: are the ones

who have refused to call this reform legislation because

they#re weaseling around trying to stop the refocm and

trying to figure out how they can do it witbout getting the

blame for it. You know tbere have been some issues around

here where people have tried to wonder about whetber it was

credit or blame they were going to get ir the Bill passed

or failed. There's no question on this issue. If

Mccormick Place reform does not go through in thîs Sessionv

ites a matter of blamem not credit. There is nothing

defensible in tbe structure of Nccormick Place as it stands

in 1aw or in the activities of tNe Mccormick Ptace agency.

And there is nothing phony about asking our Auditor General

of this Body to investigate that local unit of Ehicago

government. I urge an *aye' vote on this Resolution-''

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentleman from Eook, )1r. Terzich.o

Terzich: OYes. can I ask the Sponsor of this Resolution a

question? Could we...*#

Speaker Greimanz Rlndicates... Excuse me4 Nc. Terzich. You#ll

vieldv Mr. Daniets? He indicates heell yield ror a

questionwo

Terzichz oYes. I think this isn't the first cost overrun thates

happened in the state or in the Eitv. Is there... Eould we

amend this to include the State of lllinois :uildinq by any

cbance?o
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Danielsz Olf #ou want-e

Terzichz ''1 understand there was a substantial cost overruo in

that buitding also. I didnet hear of any big

investigation.'e

Daniels: ê:I... I think that if vou would kike to present a

Resolution, fine. You willm of coursev remember that you

voted on that.o

Terzichz *$e114 I understand, but, I mean, could we amend this to

also...o

Danielsz RI think #ou voted for it4 Sir./

Terzich: lMavbe we could include that in this Resolution also.o

Danielsz Htde... We alreadv approved an audit on it. Hould you

like to furnish some additional language? or is there

something here that you don#t like about the fact that

weere asking for an audit?e'

Terzicbl *Hev... we get audited every day.l

oanlels: *1 would think you would.o

Terzichz ''Wellv I can appreciate tbat one too. I have been.'.

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentleman rrom Livingstonv Nr. Ewing.e'

Ewingz e.Mr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I:m

certainly pleased to bear that weere going to have

bipartisan support for this Resolution. As a downstater

who doesn*t ask for a whole 1ot from this Legislature for

his district, we do like to... we do like to see some

integrit? and some proper accounting for the wav our fuads

are spente not only in the Citv of Chicaqo, but all over

tbe state. I am amused though that whenever the other side

of the aisle gets up to tell us how theyere going to Join

us in a good Resolution, they try and disperse the issue

by4 first of allv raising their voicev which is a technique

taught in many 1aw schools. Hhen you donet have facts, you

raise Mour voice and shout. And tben they want to point

the finger at the Governor on the second floor. 0f course,
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he isn't up here to defend himself. 3ut let*s al1 face it.

in the set up for Mccormick Place and part or what our

House Republican Policy Eompittee is saving in tbe reform

is we want to put some things in the 1aw that will allow

the Governor of this state to be sure that those things are

carried out and that his appointments have the 1aw behind

him to run an efficient and effective operatîon. ànd they

don't have that right now. And the Governor makes his

appointments under the taës that are written by this

Legislature. And I've been here for 11 years and onlv two

sbort yearsv the? were awfull? short, have been controlled

by the Republicans when we got a lot of good things done.ê?

Speaker Greimanl 'eThe Gentlemao from Yarion, Mr. Frîedrichee:

Friedrichz '9?1r. Speaker. I think can allay some of the fears of

one of the people who spoke on the other side of the aisle.

The Audit Commission has alreadv asked for the Auditor to

audit the State of Itlànois Building, and he*ll have that

report in due time. ând 1... I think ?ou ought to know

that it was... the Resolution cacle out of the Audit

Commission and being done. The other thing I think I

ouqht to tell vou, I:m probably the onl? one left in the

General Assembly that voted for the rirst Hccormick Place.

I did it because I thought it was a good thing Tor t6e City

of Cbicago and the State of Illinois, and ites proven to be

that. Hhen they came to us for an expansion, they totd us

thev wanted to be this the showplace of the convention

center of the whole worldv and 1... I a4reed to that. It

sounded like a good expenditure. Thev said the: could do

i't for 187 million. The: got 205 million, I believe Iem

right on that. ând since then. they have picked up 17

million dollars in interest, and a11 at once they*ve got a

crisis which thev say they need 54 million dollars more.

Now, I think that needs a little lookinq inte. 0ne thing
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advised the Speaker that I would be filing it and bad

suggested to tbe Speaker that we may wish to discuss this

matterv had suggested to the Speaker that we spare no

expense in making sure that the staff people employed by

this Committee be of the utmost and highest caliber and

hassuggested that we... may even want to employ some of the

former U.S. Attorne?s that sit in private practice now to

be counsel on the Coamittee. I bad suggested that because

of their expertise in the areaf such as Nr. Sullivanv who

is a former United States Attorney and severat otber people

to look at this matter to serve the House Investigation

Committee. I would suggest to #ou that it has been on the

Calendar for some time. We are looking at this matter

right now. The effort of this is4 of course, to look into

the internal operations of Mccormick Place and to look

within the terms of having that investigation conducted in

a bipartisan manner. That is wh? the Resolution calls for

the election of Co-chairmenv the intent to be that they be

a Chairman from each side of the aisle so that we can

furnish our investigation of that place. Now let me Just

say to you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, House

Resolution 629 is not a partisan effort for an

investigation. It is a bipartisan effort. Thates wh? the

Committee would be a bipartisan Eommittee. Ites an effort

to find out if, in fact, there has been anv wrongdoing at

Mccormick Place. We onlv know about some of the talk weeve

heard on the street, and we only know at this point oc some

of the items that have been reported in the newspapers.

Hhether those items are factual or not only time and the

future will tell. But there should be no delay. There

shouldn*t be anv effort to delay an investiqation of

Mccormick Place. We aren*t pointing blame at a Democrat or

a Republican. He arenft trying to turn this into an
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about the audit and one thing about tbe investiqationv

it'll get the facts. It*s not set up to trap anybody or

anvthing else. If something's wrong, we need to know it.

If it isnet, the people *ho are... been suspected of doîng

thinqs need to be exonerated. That*s al1 we*re doing here.

tbink the Legislature*s entitled to the facts. Tbis is

the taxpavers moneveo

Speaker Greimanl ê'The question is, #shall the House adopt House

Resolution 5T37: A11 those in favor signify by voting

*ayee, those opposed vote 'noe. Voting is now open. â0

votes are required. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a11

voted who wisb? Have all veted who wish? :r. Clerk, take

the record. 0n this question, there are tl5 voting ea?e',

none voting 'no*, none voting *present*. And the House

does adopt House Resolution 573. Yes, Mr... Rr. Daniels,

for what purpose do vou seek...''

Danielsl Olust for tbe record. and mavbe you would Iike to

correct something so nobody is embarrassed on this

Reselution. A Nember of the oemocratic staff voted Yr.

Bullockês switch, and #ou may wish to take a new Roll Calt

so that isn*t voted against, since he is not here. And you

may prefer that. Now ke will join... in doing that.e

Speaker Greimanz OMr... Mr. Daniels. r*ve already announced the

vote. Alright. Mr. Daniels, the question was divided.

Nith leave of the House, we will go to House Resolution

629. Do We bave leave to go to tbat... to go to that

Order? Leave is granted. Mr. Daniels, on House Resokùtion

629.0

Danielsz O8r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House, House

Resolution 629 calls for the creation of a Select House

Committee of Investigation composed of eight Membersv four

each to be appointed by the Speaker and Minority Leader of

tbe House. This Resolution *as filed yesterday. And I had
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advantage against the operating manager of Mccormick Place.

As a matter of fact, a Gentleman on the other side of the

aislev your Speaker, has alreadv called ror the resignation

of the operating manager of dccormick Place. be bavenet

done that to date. We may do that after we find out a feu

more facts. But 1 want to tell you something. It@s time

that we find out those facts. And tbat*s wby this is the

second Order of Business in a process of three in an effort

to try to reform the operations of Mccormick Place. This

is the second. I hope you*ll Join us in this Resolution,

and then join us on the tbird. wbich will be reform

legislation to Senate Bill 1*5*v because the first two

witbout the third don*t really accomplish what I think it

is that youm as elected Representatives of taxpayers, want

to bave accomplished and that/s reform of Mccormick Place

before vou authorize an? addilional dollars. A11 of you,

vou have the power to determine What Nappens on behalf of

the taxpavers of this state. Ites their money that*s

entrusted to you. don*t want a partisan Roll Eall.

want 118 Members of the House joining in this Resolution

and tt8 Members of the House joining in Senate Bill 1:54

and tbe reform measures that are sponsored tbere. I hope

vou*ll join us. I hope you#ll join us in the... in the

sponsoringv tbe passage of this Resolution in the spirit

that was introduced. Thank you for vour support.n

Speaker Greimanz Orhe Gentleman from Dupage has moved for the

adoption of... of House Resolution 629. And on that,

Speaker Madiganp the Gentleman from Cook-e

Madiganz eThank vouv Mr. Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Firstv to correct the recordv I have not called for'

tbe resignation of :r. *Hannon4, the general manager at

Mccormick Place. Mr. Daniels and I appeared on a

television program the other night at which time I said
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that events might develop in such a wa# that Mr. *Hannon:

either would be called upon to resign or would be fired. I

have not called for his resignation. Concerning the

Resolutioqv it*s very simple. It creates a House Committee

to conduct an investigation. It excludes the Senate. It

proposes tbe House proceed on its own in tbis verv

important matter. In my Judgment. we can do better. He

can invotve the Senatev betb Democrats and Republicans, and

then proceed to a full, thorough investigation as requested

bv the Minoritv Leader. 3ut let me remind vou, at1 of this

could have been stopped. The appointment authoritv at

Mccormick Ptace is such that todav the Governor has six

appointments and the Mayor has six. So those Thompson

appointees on their ownf without an? help or direction from

us. without an? flamboyant activity by the Minority Leader,

could bave stopped a11 of tbis. They could have stopped

that management decision to ge on a fast track. They coufd

have stopped the awarding of the cost overruns. They could

have voted against the awarding of t6e basic contracts.

Tbey didn*t do anv of that. Thev didn:t do anvthing. Thev

Just rubber stamped everything that happened at Kccormick

Placev and now the Minoràty Leader is engaged in a massive

cover-up to protect the Governor and to protect the

Governor's appointments. So ir you want to participate in

it4 have a lot of fun. Enlo: yourselves. Punch those

green buttonsv but it*s not going to cover up in the end.

because there will be an investigation and the trutb wi11

come out. khere was the Governor? Wbere were his

appointments?e

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook, l4r. BullockaR

Butlockz eThank you, Nadam (sic - Mr.) Speaker and tadies and

Gentlemen oe the House. First of atl, I rise in support of

Representative Daniels/ Resolutionp and I voted in support
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of the last one and intend to vote in support of this one.

There appears to be more smoke tban firev not only in the

rhetoric but also in the centent of the article that was

referred to prior to us leaving the floor. I#p not going

to work up a sweat and engage in any tvpe of violent

outbreak or intelnperate remarks as was done prior to the

recess. I have responded to the press inquiries in

question beth yesterdav and today. I think l've given

three interviews with members of the press relative to the

LhiLADq--GMn--I1*qâ article. doreoverv I am prepared and

continue to answer anv questions or inquires into the

matter in question and the promulgation of the sun--llmtx

articte which many of us have seen. But I atso took the

time during tbe recess to check my records in terms of the

ethics statement required io the State of Illinois for

members to file. And I think if vou check that ethics

statement, #ou will clearlv see that 14 as a Aemberv have

not attempted in any way to conceal private ownership

interests in an? of the companies of which ï am affiliated

or have private corporate ownership or interest. so

clearl: it has been there for anyone to see, and I*m

certain that most responsible people have looked at that...

at that ethics statement wbich is required b? law. And at

no time did any firm with whom I have bad private ownership

or association. at no time bave those individuals had a

direct contractual relationship witb Mccormick Place. The

firm in questionv which is khe Blackman Development

Company. of which 1 was brieflv associatedv worked with a

private contractorv who bid a Mccormick Place Job .in an

open and competitive bid processv an open and competitive

bid process. And at no time did dîscuss with any of

those officials at Dccormick Place the letting of a

contract indirectl: or directlv, not that it would have
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made a difference because theyere a11 sealed and they/re

open and competitive. At no time did I benefit in an#

interest from that Blackman Development contract as a

subcontractor with a private contracting companv. <r.

Blackman conceded in the article thatv in fact. I had very

tittle or no management decisions in the companyv whicb is

probabl? nothing more than a bad business Judgment oo my

part of not taking firm control of the company which was a

subcontractor. The prolect in question was open and

competitive. A prime contractor, one among many. selected

a minorit? subcontractor of which had a minority

ownership, as 1 do in many private business venturesv and

they subsequeotly obtained a reward. So there*s absolutely

nothing and improper in such a private business

transaction. But 1et me Just say there are many elected

officials in the Assemblvv in the House and the Senate and

io Congress wbo have outside business affiliations separate

and apart from the Legislature. Nany of us do legat work

for outside business interests for municlpalities. We bave

private legal contracts with individuats in the State of

Illinois. So there should never be a presumption. there

should never be a presumption that a Member of an elected

Body, wNo has private busîness interestsv is in fact a

second class citizen. ke certainl? are not. So I Join

with Minority Leader Daniels in a call for an investigation

at Ycformick Place and the deficit of McEormick Place. In

additionf I urge Mr. Daniels to allow the House to proceed

with our crucial business during these closing days of the

Sessionm proceed in this cbamber unemcumbered b: political

posturing or anv irrationa: outbursts or threats of

Mccarthvism. So, Mr. Daniels. I*m proud to join #ou in

calling for this investigation.e

Speaker Greimanl lThe Gentleman from NcLean... I:m sorry. The
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Gentleman from McLean, ldr. Roppmo

Roppz OTbank you, Mr. Speaker. Members of the House, it's been

m? distinct pleasure to serve in this Body ror four termsv

and in a previous administrationv as one of its executive

officers. And at alI timev coming from a farm, knowing

that integrity was extremelv important in al1 of our

dealings and the fact tbat we attempted to do what was

right and wrongv and as a young man manv years ago when we

went to Kentuckvm We visited a fellow black man who was

celebratinq his lGoth birthday. And he said at that time

when my dad asked him. 'Mhat do you attribute vour long

life to?' He saidv *1 attribute my long life to Living

right and doing right by everybody.? Ieve remembered that

for some fort?-five years now. I bappen to serve oo tbe

State Government Administrative and Review Committee as its

dinorit: Spokesman and have attempted at a11 times to work

with every dember of this Body. because I loge this

institutionv because what has meant ko me and the

citîzens of the State of Illinois for these many years.

And l have attempted to resolve every difference that we

might have and to work witb people. ând I have known that

though on particular differences that we waM have

individuallvv I understand that it comes from the district

that vou represent. And I appreciate you for that and

commend you for that. On the morning of June 20th# 1985,

for the record and Members of this Body, a Legislator in

this Bodv came to me and saidv *1 have a small Amendment I

would like for you to add to a Bill that wi11 be coming upv

Senate Bill 558.* He saidv *It oolv does a couple of

things. The fact îs tbere's only three or four wordsm with

any state agency or department.. Hith al1 that has gone on

today, that more clearl: comes into focus. Nad 1 known

what has happened up until todavv certainly that
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consideration to assist a colleague would not have been

granted. But in the spirit of cooperation, as we have

alwavs attempted to do in this Bod: and throughout tife, I

saidv ves: because I was given the word tbat the Sponsor of

that Bilt was willing to accept it and tbat the Joint

Sponsor of that Amendment was also a party to the

understanding of what this particular Amendment did. And

with that full knowledqev saidv yes, 1*11 be happv to

sponsor an Amendment that is good for the people of the

State of Illinois. Hhen the Amendment was drafted, it was

brought to me and stated that, '0h4 this onlv allows for'

let*s sav an example - an attorney, in the name of one who

is one of our Minority Leaders. If he would choose to

become involved in dealing with his local municipalitv,

tbis Bill will better clearly identify the fact that he

could work because most of those communities do receive

revenue sharing monies. And under tbe current provision,

it*s a little blt difficult or a conflict of interest. So

said, I understand this and maybe it should be adopted.

S@ the Amendment was drafted and was presented. think

the current Speaker was in the Chairv if I*m not mistaken.

TNe Chairman... The Spokesman... correction. The Sponsor

of the Senate 8ik1 was on the floor... was not on tbe

ftoorf but the Amendment eventuallv was placed on as

Amendment #L. Staffs froal both sides of the aisle came to

me afterwards and said, *He don*t undecstand what the world

this Amendment does. He have to redraft it.e And so it

uas redrafted Amendment #2, which was even more

complicated. No one could understand tbat either. The

fact is though that artec the first Amendment was drafted

the Sponsor. after about three hoursf found out that this

was part of a Bill that be hadm in fact, not been granted

the authority to amend, particularly not in the manner that
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was. And after much time was elapsed, that Bill was

recalledv and the Amendment went off. The fact being as it

a1l is encumbered in this whole prolect today is a serious

one, because wbat this would have done, it would have

granted a particular Member of this Body, under what we

have seen in the newspaper today. speciat. special kiods of

consideration. And I think thates a tragedy. gives a11

of us, as a group, a very bad name. Servîng in tbe

Legislature, representinq the people of the State of

Illinois and attempting to get sore personalv even possibt?

Tinancial gainm as I think will be evidenced by the study

and the investigation that comes out. GovLadies and

Gentlemen, I uant this for tbe record that I certainly did

not have an? part in the concerns that are involved with

Mccormick Place as that Amendment would bave been so

effective and so useful for a particular Nember of this

Bodv. ând I*m saddened today to have to say that we have

a1l been shamed by acts that went on June 20th@ :9:5.

Thank you.''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Lake. Mr. Matilevich.e

Matilevicbz HHill the Sponsor of the Resolution yield?l'

Speaker Greimanl Olndicates he*ll vield for questions.-

Matilevicbz ORepresentative Danielsm as I beard the debate and...

and the votes, explanation of votes, I was understood to

believe that there will be an audit of the State of

Illinois Building. And there were some who were indicating

in debate that this is no different or at least tbe audit

of the Hccormick Place Authority is no different than

having an audit of any state agenc: and havinq an audit of

the State of lllinois Building. Uoutd vou also then

believe in and recommend. because there have been

tremendousv tremendous cost overruns of the State of

Illinois Building... Hould you believe that we shouldv
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therefore, conduct an investigation of the State of

Illinois Building whicb is much different than an audit?o

Danielsl ''Let me answer your question b? pointing out to youv as

vou so accurately stated, that the State or Illinois

Buitding is part of the state agency. Sure, it's

undergoing an audit because the Auditor General is charged

with that responsibility for cyclical auditsv and thev are

auditinq the actions at the State of Illinois Building.

Now. if it becomes appropriate as this audit uncovers, if

it mayv anvthing that#s wrong. tben we should do that. And

you should come and cooperate with me in presenting an

investigation of that. But let*s talk about the instant

Resolutionv which is an investigation. The audit part has

already passedv Representative Matilevich. This one is an

investigatîon into the activities at Ncformick Place wbich

is a local unit of government, difrerent from a state

agency. First or allv it doesn*t fall under the Auditor

General*s cvclical audit process. That's wh? we passed

House Resolution 579. House Resolution 62*. that is before

you right nowm is a request by a bipartisan House Committee

to audit or to investigate the activities of Nccormick

Place. lf there*s any wrongdoingm tben that should be

turned over to the appropriate 1aw enforcement authorities.

We certainly hope that there wîll be no wrongdoing

uncovered, but the street talk, tbe talk amongst people,

reports in the newspaper raise sufficient concern that

necessitates this investigation in this instance-R

Matilevich: /1 didnet... I don*t... Through at1 tbatv I don*t

think vou answered mv questien. Rould you now support a

Resolution to investigate the State of Illinois Building?

Because much of what your Resolutionv the prior Resolution

said about cost overruns, et cetera. which led you to the

conclusion tbat in additioo to an audit, there ouqht to be
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an investigation. Do ?ou nou conclude b? vour remarks that

in addition to an audit of the State of lllinois, because

there are cost overruns and much of what you sav in vour

Resolution about Mccoralick Ptace, that in addition,

theretov there sbould to be an investigation of the State

of Illinois Building?O

Danielsz *1... I can understand...R

Matilevichl #'Do you conclude that?o

oanlelsz '4You knowf John, I can understand what you*re saying and

wh?...e

Matijevich: OWe114 Just answer me then. As long as ?ou can

understand it, answer itee

oanielsz 01 can... You know, I can understand what you*re saving

and uhy and what vouere trying to do bere.e

Xatilevichz ''AII it requires is a ves or no.''

Danielsz 01 can certainly svmpathize with your feelings and your

concern. I don*t understand thoughv Jehn. in answer to

your questionv wNv you*re engaglng some of the delay and

the cover-up on tbe Mccorœick Place. It makes no sense.

It's not in your districtm John. You didnet have anythîng

to do with it. Aren't ?ou interested in protecting the

taxpayers dollars, John?u

Matilevichl *1 am. I am.'ê

Daniels; eDonet you waot to get down to the bottom of this? Come

onv John. Join with us. Pass this. and tben bring tbe

Resolution for an inlestigation over, you knowm bring

over...e'

Speaker Greimanz HKr. Daniels, you yielded for a question, not

for a diatribeop

Danielsl OBring it over. John. Heëll join with :ou...*

Matllevichz f'Do ?ou want to answer my question?e

Speaker Greimanz OMr... Mr. Matijevich, the Chair recognizes

Y 9 U * O
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Danielsz *... interupted your conversationm Mr. Speaker.

didn't realize you were part of tbis discussion.W

Matilevichl Ol'd Iike... I#d like the dinoritv Leader only to

answer the question, and a11 it requires is a yes or no.

Do vou now conclude that in addition to an audit of the

State of Illinois Building because does have many cost

overrunsm even more substantiat than tbe Mccormick Pkace,

that we also ought to now have an investigation of the

State of Illinois Building? And a11 that requires is a @es

or noeo

Danietsz RBring the Resolution over. Let us read it. Set it up

in a bipartisan fashion. Sponsor the Resolution. Wben we

look at, Just as long as it*s not one that*s patterned

after the salmonella investigation that you people tried to

pull, we can cooperate in an investigation if you have

evidence of any criminal wrongdoing or youeve heard there's

anv wrongdoing. Butm dohn, Join Witb us in passage of

House Resolution 629. Investigate this. Help get to the

bottom or this. Let's see there*s anv wrongdoing.

Don't stop it anymore. Vote for it. Let*s deal with

Hccormick Place first. The State of Illinois Buildîng. you

voted for the appropriation. You were one of the people

that supported tNe seven. eight year prolect. You*re on

the Appropriations Committee. You*re one of the movers and

the shakers of the General Assembtv. You were a Cbairman

of the Appropriation Committee, believe, when the State

of Iltinois Building was submitted ror consideration.

believe vou werev Sir. And if that's tbe casem nobody

knows more about that than ?ou do. So let*s deal witb

Mcformick Place. Let's protect the taxpayersf dollars on

this first. Just pass this Resolution.l

Speaker Greimanz NMr. Matijevich.l

Matilevich: *1 was going to let you... let him go as long as he
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wantedv because he hasn*t said anything ?et so... Welt, qr.

Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev let... 1et

a1l of the people in the galler: and a1l or the people in

the State of Illinois know that anytimev anvtime. the

Minority Leader puts on an act like he dîd. especially tbe

way he did before the Caucusv that ites a political show.

Let everybody know tbat because that*s what is. In his

verv... inept answer to mv question, he said that if the

auditv for examplev of the State of Illinois Buildioq shoes

an? wrongdoing. well, certainly then there ought to be an

investigation. That*s exactly what the Speaker said when

he presented his stance on this Resotution. If the audit

of the Mccormick Place shows any wrongdoing, there should

be an investigation. Et shouldn't be... come now. lt

shouldn4t come first. lt should fall in its rightful place

that there be an audit and then we conduct an investigation

if we find any wrongdoing. I donet know what*s going on.

I don*t know the Governor in his gut feeling feels that

the State of Itlinois Building is going to be a malor issue

and tbat there are going to be different wrongdoings come

out of that State of Illinois Building. 1 don*t know if

tbat#s the case. I get the gut feeling tbat that is the

case. Andv therefore. the? want to make a political issue

out of Mccormick Place. So4 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House, until I#m convinced that tbis isnet

a political csrcus tbat the Mînority Leader has started,

1*m going to go along with what I did on the first

Resolution. I voted *ayee that there be an audit. That*s

responsible. But I think tbat on tbis... on this

Resolution sbould vote *no', at least vote... or 1*11

probablv vote *present'. At least vote epresent* or *noe

until I*m convinced. convinced that the Minorit: Leader is

going to put this issue on the same plane and level as the
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State of Illinois Building and invest... investigate the

State of Illinois Building too. Until then, will vote

*presenteoe

Speaker Greiman: eThe Gentleman from Ehampaignv hlr. Johnsonoo

Johnsonl ê'On Ma# 16tb4 1985, the Illinois Senate passed an Actv

Senate Bill 558, that amended the Illinois Purchasing Act

to provide a ten yearp rather than a seven ?earv limitation

on the term of any contract by a state agenc? for

telecommunications equipment and services and space

therefore. On day 17tb, because this Bill was called for

by the University of lllinois and really is primarilv a

matter of Iocal interest, at least of interest to areas

that have state universities and colleges in it, became

the primary House Sponsor of Senate Bîll 558. on Nav 22nd@

that was assigned to Committeev and I believe that sometime

in earlv June the Bill passed out of Cemmittee on tbe... on

the Consent Catendar. 0n June t8tb, 19854 at the request

of Representatives Soliz and Hartkev tbat Bill was removed

from the Consent Calendar. At sometime during tbe period

of tîme of June 15th to June 20thv the Chairman of the

Committee that Representative Ropp serves as a Minorit?

Spokesman on came to me and indicated that I had two Bills

on the Calendarf Senate Bills 558 and 5591 to which he

wisbed to add an Amendment. Ultimatelv, an Amendment, and

wasn't even aware that the Bikl was called and was called

to task bv tbe University of Illinois and the Amendment

later removedv Amendment #1 and 2... actuallv. Ameodment #t

was added to my Bill witbout my consent andv franklv,

without m? knowledge. Current 1aw provides that

individuals Who have a financial interest... having or

acquiring a contract with units of local government, the

contract of which is satisfied in whole or in part b?

monies appropriated b? the General Assembty. ites illegal
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for a person holding elective office in this state, holding

a seat.in the General Assembly and so forth. to have

contractuat interest in those things. Amendment Jk that

the Chairman of that Committee had asked me to look for a

vehicle foc. and that was ultimatel? added at bis request

bv Representative Ropp and Representative Nashv would have

in effect limited those criminal prohibitions to onkv those

units of government that are state agencies or state

departments. The effect of Amendment J1 would be to allow

individuals in this situation to contract with units of

local governmentv such as Mccormick Place, and to have an

interest in contracts and so forth wherein the funds of the

General Assembl: Would be appropriated to pay, in whole or

in part, those contracts. Three hours later, after the

Amendment was... had been ofrered and adopted, University

of Illinois officials asked me why the Amendment was

ofrered and adopted. I then asked Representative Ropp and

Nash whv the Amendment had been offered and adopted and was

told that it had been done at the bebest or the Chairman of

the State Governmeat Administration Committee. After

prokonqed discussion with a number of individuals, atl of

whom l have just described, the Amendment was withdrawn.

Now what the effects would have been and how it applies

specifically to the factual situation that we:ve discussed

today is something that I:m not going to decide, and I*m

certainly not going to cast-..n

Speaker Greimanz oExcuse me: Mr. Johnson. Excuse me. The Chair

has... you knowv did not stop Mr. Ropp. did not stop you

eitber from making your point. I*m not sure of wbether

this is@ strictly speaking, qermkne to the Resolution

before us and relevant to the Resolution before us. So I

would Just appreciate you bringing your remarks to a close

on this subject and moving toward addressing... Resolutionv
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pleasee'?

Jobnsonz nI will bring my remarks to a close when I think ites

appropriate to do tbat and when the House rules preclude me

from finishinq What I think is an appropriate comment on a

Resolution that's berore us. If you want to shut me down,

tben you sbut off the electricit?oO

Speaker Greiman: Wdr. Johnson.n

Jobnson: ''That*s your rigbt.''

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Johnson.''

Johnsonz eYou*ve done that in the past. and if you want to do

again, you can do it now, but I intend to finish what I*m

saying. I think it's absolutelv germane to a Resolution

that deals with the administratioo of dccormick Place. And

I think the people and the taxpavers of the State of

Illinois through tbis..o/

Speaker Greimanz oHr. Jobnson, ma? tbe Chair Just remark? The

Chair respectfully advise ?ou tbat this Resolution deals

basicall? with cost overruns. It is an important

Resolution. 1... #r. Ropp spoke and tbat was why

certainlk did not want to get into a procedural question.

But oonetheless, T think we should... we sbouldn't make

this... allow this to be relevant to thev strictly

speakingv to the Resolution. l have not told vou would

cut you orf. Just relax...e

Johnsonz Ol'm not... 1em not uorelaxedoo

Speaker Greiman: R.o.and I just suggested... suggested that

perhaps vou might address the Resolution more directlyv

Sir. Proceede/

aohnsonz eThe Resolution would empower a special House Committee

to investiqate certainl? cost overruns and. as the

Resolution statesv a whole series or other issues that are

or might be involved witb the appropriatedadministration

of... of Jurisprudence in this state and the administratioo
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of Mccormick Place. Mhat t'm suggesting is that when this

scenario occurred, a week and a half agov that tbe Members

of tbis General Assembly unwittinglv became involvedm and

we have an opportunitg threugh this Resolutîon to begin...

again involved. And wh? I think ites germane and wby it's

absolutel? on point is because that House Committee then

would be able to look into tbe various aspects of the

administration of Mccormick Placev the contracts tbat are

executed by tbat Bodv, the personnel involved with those

contracts and witb the administration of Mccormick Place

and to determine, based oo those... that investigation and

thatv I hope. measuredv responsible approach to the issue:

what, if anvthing furtber, the House should dov what our

actions should... how... how the: should involve themselves

with... with the administration of Mccormick Place and how

this fits into the bigger picture. Iêm not suggesting, as

I started to sav, that that scenario of a week and a half

ago was wrong or criminal. But ît certainly involved tt8

dembers of this House in an attempt to significantly change

Illinois taw and specificall: in a manner that. at least

atlegedlyv would exeapt at Ieast one 8ember of this... of

this cbamber rrom possible criminal activity under Illinois

statutes. And I think that it*s important and relevant and

germane to this Resolution and to a proper consideration of

this issue that tbe Members of the House. particularly

Representative Ropp and Nash and mvself, who were involved

with this specific Billv to have the background in terms of

making an intelligent vote on this Resolution and in terms

of looking at the issue in its biqqer sense. I hope tbat

the Xembers of this cbamber vote unanimously for this House

Resolutionv and I*m confident that the House Committee *il1

exercise respensibility and tougbness in terms of Iooking

at the use of pubtic funds in a... in a local agency that
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has involved us a1l uittingly and unwittinglv. I urge a

'yese vote./

Speaker Grelman: OThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Nash.o

Nashz NThank Mou, ;4r. Speaker. I rise on a point of personal

privilege. M? name was mentioned în debate by a previous

speaker. In m: seven vears in the Legislature, first in

the Senate, n@w in the House, Ieve never sponsored an?

Amendment or anv Bill with any intent to cover anything up.

leve always tried to accommodate Nembers of both sides of

tbe House in Eommittee and on tbe floor. And 1... fov that

reason, rise on a point of personal privilege to set it

on the record. Tbank you./

Speaker Greiman: OHr. Kubik, tbe Gentleman from Cook.''

Kubikz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. #ou know, i cannot believe tbat there would be any

adverse debate on this particular Resolution. This isn*t a

Chicago issue, or a downstate issue, a suburban issue.

It's not a Republican issue or a Democrat issue. It:s a

taxpayer issue. Mccormick Place has come to us for 6n

million dollars. And 1 know I was not a Member of this

House when some 200 million dollars was authorized last

time. But I#lt tell you something, if 1 wasv I.d be a lot

angrier than I am now. We are considering something in the

order of 300 million dollars worth of additional school aid

for this state this vear. If ?ou stop to consider that

Mccormick Place is asking for an additional 60 million

dollars, one-fifth of that package, I think that ougbt to

drive it home. That ought to drive home the fact that the

people or tbis state are going to suffer because of tbe

mismanagement and misappropriation of dccormick Place. And

donet think that we ought to look at this as a Republican

issue or a partisan issue. I think what we ought to do is

get down to the facts. get it out in the openv and let/s
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finall? solve this problem and keep hlccormick Place what

truly is@ a great and tremendous asset to the State of

Illinois. I urge you te vote for House Resolution 629.0

Speaker Greimanl ''The question is, Tshall the House adopt House

Resolution 6291* Akl those in favor signify by voting

#aye*, those opposed vote *no*. The Gentleman from

Dupage, dr* Danietsm one minute to explain his vote.e

Danîelsz OMr. Speaker, Just briefly to mak'e sure that tNe record

is straight. XcEormick PLace Board has six appointments by

the Mayor of Cbicagoe six appointments b? the Governor of

the State of Illinois. The current Ehairman of Mccormick

Place was appointed by the Mayor or Chicago. and the

Chairman. as such, would have the primar? authority in

which to operate the internal dealings of Mcformick Place.

And I think that as you review tbe record. you*ll find that

maybe we ougbt to be concerned with the taxpayers dollars

instead of trving to put political blame for potitical

purpose on somebody wbo may be a political opponent of an

individual in this House. Thank you for supporting tbis

Resolution.H

Speaker Greimanz ''Further dis... I*m sorrv. Mr. Homer, one

minute to explain your vote.e

Homerz ''Thank pou, Mr. Speaker. I#m votîng in favor of this

Resolution. I*m doing soT however, completel? svmpathetic

to the position taken by Representative Matilevich, who

expressed the views that I have. And 1 believe that we:ve

actuallv, in the course of debate, established a meeting of

the minds as to a subsequent Joint Resolution that will be

presented that wilt add Senate Members to the investigative

Bodv along with House Members and also include the State of

Illinois Building. And I think it/s absolutely essential

that... that we agree on both of those points. And I think

al1 the debate, both on this side and the other side of tbe
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aislev has indicated that such a Joint Resolution would be

favorably considered at that time. So I*m qoing to vote

e?es* with the clear understanding that this is... that

this is a halfway measure, and it will be followed by

something with some substance and some teeth in wbich

witl be a Joint Resolution. So I look forward to voting on

that subsequent Joint Resolutîen.e

Speaker Greimanz nHave a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Kr. Clerk, take the record. On this questionm

tbere are L15 voting *aye*, none voting enoem 3 voting

epresent', and tbe House does adopt House Resolution 629.

The third portion of your Motion. dr. Daniels, was that the

House take from the table Senate Bil1 1*54. and sucb a

dotion has been filed in writing. And on that Notîonv the

Gentleman from Dupage: Mr. oaniels.n

Daniels: #':r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, Senate

Bill 1#5# was tbe remaining legislation that dealt uith,

bopefully, a reform of the Mccormick Place structure as

discussed on several instances by this Body, as well as

discussed bv the Speaker and the other Leaders and the

Governor within some of our discussions in the Governores

Office of recent date. And it is my hope that you*ll

remove from tbe table Senate Bi1l t#5* and place it on the

Calendar so that we can go to the immediate consideration

of Amendments to t*5* in an erfort to place before the Body

the question of reform of Mccormick Place so that we can

then move forward with the business of the people of

Illinois. Tbank you.H

Speaker Greimanr lTbe Gentleman from Cook: Mr. Bowmanv on the

dotjon.u

Bowman: >Wil1 tbe Gentleman yield for a questionze

Speaker Greiman: WHe indlcates he will.=

Boumanr O8r. Daniels, I was discussing a similar issue of taking
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a Bill from the table with one of Mour teaders this

morning. I was instructed that vour side of the aisle was

opposing al1 Motions to take an? Bill from the table. I

Just want to know if tbat policy is abregated by tbis...

this Xotion and whether vou might reconsider mv request.?

Speaker Greimanz ldr. Daniels yields for a question.o

Danielsz lHas that to the... to the Speaker?e

Bowmanl #'NO, that is to you, Giroo

Speaker Griemanl ''NOT that was to youv Mr. Daniels.e

Danielsz OOh...#1

Bowmanz #:I was told that the policy of the Republican side of the

aisle was to reject a1l sucb requestsm and Just wanted to

know whether that policy is being abrogated. and perhaps

vou mîght reevaluate the requests from our side of the

aisle.''

Danielsl ''on the merits, Sir. On the merits.R

Bowmanr lYesT okay, thank you verv n'uch.e'

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Maconv Nr. Dunn.e

Dunnz OHill the Sponsor yietd for a question7e'

Speaker Greimanl >He indicates that be wi1l.>

Dunnl O1n the interim since the Xotion was called, I*ve looked in

the Digest at the Bilt and it seems to have nothing

contained either in the Bill or tbe Senate Amendment which

I can see in any wav be relevant te what we*re doing bere

now. Is there a proposal to use this as a vehicle to add

some Amendments to it some place? Haybe my Digest is not

complete. Maybe there*s been some current action.e

Speaker Greiman: >Mr. Danielseo

Danielsz HThe Bill has been amendedv Sir.e

Dunnz #1%e11v know in the Senate. But has it been aaended

berezo

Danielsl lYesv Siroe

Dunn: eêcan you tell us what the Amendment does?e
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Danielsl lThe original Amendment filed provides for a reform of

the Mccormick Place Board by making the llcEormick Place

Board. firstv a state agency and then reducing the

membership on the board te nine members, att of whom would

be appointed bv the Governor with the advice and consent of

tbe Senate. There has been an Amendment filed, which is

pending now to the Bill which would change that Amendment

and make the Board a quasi-state agency with nine

Amendments... nine membersv six appointed by the Governor

and three bk tbe Mayor of Chicago.o

Dunnl OThank you.l

Speaker Greipanl OFurther discussion? The question îs, *Sha11

the House take from the table Senate Bitl 15547: I*m

sorrv, 1454. A1l in favor signify by votîng *aye', those

opposed *no'... vote *00*. Voting is now open. Have a11

voted who wish? Have al1 voted wh@ wish? ;r. Elerkv take

the record. 0n this question. there are 1t2 voting 'aye*v

voting #no*, none voting *present*, and the Motion

carries. Mr. Clerkw read tbe Bill. Mr. Danielsv the Billv

I believe, is on the Order of... was on the Order or Third

Reading at the time that it *as tabledv Third Reading 3hort

Debate, so tbat that is where it is. Mr. Clerk, read tbe

Bill-e

Cterk Leonez lsenate Bill tG5# is a Bill for an Act concerning

the Department of Law Enforcement. Third Reading of the

Bi11.ê#

Speaker Greimanz OYr. Daniels.l

Danielsl oMr. Speakerf in cooperationv we mîght want to also,

with teave of the Housev suspend the deadline on tbis Bill

until midnight, June 3nth. so that it would give anv

Members the opportunit? to participate in discussion of the

Amendments andv with leave of the Housev I would make that

Hotioen, Sir.e
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Speaker Greimanz NThe Gentleman from Cook, Speaker Radiganee

Madiganz oouestion of the Ehair. What is tbe deadline impact

upon the Bi1l now? The Gentleman has requested leave to

extend the deadline. Hhat is the deadline for the Bill

now? Mr. Speaker. dr. Speaker.''

Speaker Greimanz OYes, Mr...D

Hadigan: Rtet me simpt? sugqest that it's my recollection that

tbe deadline for this Bill was extended until vesterdav,

but then there uas no effort yesterdav to extend the

deadline one more dav; andv thereforem the Bill died

pursuant to the rules.o

Speaker Greîmanz œThat is correct.t'

Madlqan: 'zAnd if that is the correct record and if Mr. Daniels is

asking to extend tbat deadliae to tomorrouv would not

agree to that, but I will agree to extend tbe deadline

until midnight today so that he can proceed to call his

Bill today. And, as a matter of factv he can call it right

R PW * 63

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Danielsv I believe you do not have leave to

extend the deadline titl tomorrew. so that we are prepared

now to move to ?our BiLl. dr. Daniels.o

ûanielsz eI tbink the Speaker said he would agree to extend the

deadline to midnight tonigbtoo

SpeakerzGreimanl >Do #ou wish to take it out of the record?/

Danielsz ONo, he...-

Speaker Greiman: *We#11 extend the deadlîne. but the process is

to take it out of tbe record rigbt now.e

Danielsl l/ith leave of the Housev the deadline on the Bill*s

extended to midnight tonight. Is that correctm SirzR

Speaker Greimanz lMr. Madigan, on his request Tor leave.o

Madiganz eYr. Speakerv I would propose that we extend the

deadlîne to midnight tonightm which would then obviate the

impact of that rule upon consideration of the Bill and that
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we proceed to a consideration of the Bill within the next

miqute. Let us not delav.o

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Madigan has... has offered an Amendment to

your Notion that we extend it to todav and that we hear the

Bill at this time, that we go to this Order now. The Clerk

has read the Bi11 on Third Reading. The Biàl îs properl?

on Third Reading because ?ou have taken it from the table,

and we are prepared. Mr. Daniels, the Gentleman from

Dupage. on Senate Bill :15#4 on the Order or Third Reading

Short Debate. dr. Vinson, for what purpose do you seek

recognition?o

Danielsz lHould pou return the Bitl to Second Readingv Sir?e

Speaker Greiman: oThe House mav do that.o

Danielsz OAlright*e

Speaker Greimanz OYou may put tbat hlotion, Gir.o

Danielsz RAlright, ask leave of the House to return the Bill to

Second Reading for purpose of an Amendment.':

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Dupage asks leave of the

House to place this Bi11... to return this Bill to the

Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an Amendment.

Does the Gentleman have leave? Nell. I guess you donet

have leave. Mr. Madiganlo

Madiganz ::Mr. Speakerv what was tbat last question of the Ehair?êe

Speaker Greimanz HThe question was... dr. Daniels like to return

the Bill to the Order of Second Reading. He asked leave of

the House to return the Bill to Second Reading and leave

was denàed.n

Madiganz eând 1... I woutd move that the matter be taken to

Second Readingon

Speaker Greimanz oNr. Nadigan moves to return the Bil1... to

return the Bill to the Order of Second Reading. A11 in

favor say eaye', those oppqsed *no*. In the opinien of the

Chair, the *ayes* have it4 and the Bill is returned to the
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Order of Second Reading for the purposes of Amendment. 8r.

Clerkv are thece an? Amendmentszl

Clerk Leoner OAaendment #2v Daniels Pullen - et a1, ameods

Senate Bill 145* as amended.-

Speaker Yadigan: ''The Gentleman rrom Dupage. Mr. Danielsoo

Danfelsl ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemeo of the House.

believe everyone has a copy of Amendment /2.*

Speaker Greimanz OHr. Elerkv has this... has tbis Amendment been

distributedv printed and distributedz''

oaniels: eHas Amendment #3 been distributed?e

Speaker Greimanz Oâpparentlv Amendment r2 has not been

distributed, nor has âmendment *3.*

Danielsz êgNor has... Rell, then 1et me suggest that lnaybe...

know thevfre extensive Amendments. Hhy don't we put this

over with leave of the House to 5:00 tbis afternoon?

Amendments will be printed, distributed. And everyone can

hear it at 5:00.*

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Madigan.e

Danielsz O'es.n

Madiganz *Mr. Speakerm are we on t6e Order of Amendment /:270

Speaker Greimanl psecond Reading, Amendment #24 but Amendment 1$2

has not been distributed, and it would be the position of

tbe Chair tbat we canet take that up.e

Madigan: Odr. Speakerv I oow move to suspend the provisions of

tbat rule so as to permit the consideration or this

Amendment immediately, and 1 hope that I*m Joined b? Mr.

Daniels.l

Speaker Greimanz AThe Gentleman from Cookv Kr. Nadigan, asks

leave to suspend tbe rule with respect to printing and

distribution so that the matter ma? be heard on the Qrder

of Second Reading witb respect to Amendments 2 and how

many more Amendments are there, Mr. Elerk - 2... 2 and 3.

ls there leave? You have Ieave. Nr... Mr. Clerk. Mr.
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Daniels, on Amendment #2.W

nanîelsl NNow did the Gentleman*s dotion go to 3 as wel17œ

Speaker Grieman: OYes.*

nanielsz >Is that correctv Sir?''

June 29v 1985

Speaker Greimanz nYes. 8r. Yadiqan...e

Daniels: #'NoT he*s seeking recognition.o

Madiganl ##H? recollection is that it did not extend to 3. but I

now move to amend the dotion to include Amendment 133.*

Speaker Greimanz OIs there leaveT Leave is granted. llr.

Elerk... dr. Clerk, read the...e

Danielsz OThen I would withdraw Amendment t)2 and go straight to

#3.f'

Speaker Greimanl OAmendment #2 is withdrawn. Further

âmendments?e

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment #3, Daniels - Pullen et al4

amends Senate Bill 1#54 as amended.e

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Daniels, on

Amendment #3./

Danielsz *dr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev

Amendment 73 to Senate Bill t*51 provides a structure of

accountabilit? for the Metropolitan Fair and Exposition

âuthority commonly known as Mcformick Place. It provides

provisions for state auditiog, Open Meetings Act.

Purchasing Act; under the Personnel Codem tbe

Administration... Administrative Procedures Act. The

Board would fall under the Public Records Act. the Freedom

of Information Act. the Illinois Rights Commission and the

Governmental Ethics Act. ln addition to the provisions

above, which I Just stated, it also relates to the

day-to-dav operations in Kccormick Place which would

involve that a full-time manager must be employed and

cannot be engaged in any other business or employment. Six

board members must approve the appointment of a general
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manager of the Fair. The Governor would appoiot six... six

members of the Board. The Mavor of Ehicago would appoint

three. This would be a nine member Board. Tbe six members

appointed by the Governor would be sublect to the advice

and consent of the Senate. lt uould require of the Board

budget approval by six votes of tbe Boardv and the Board

would have to fite three vear financial plans. An annual

review of tbe professional staff would be conducted as well

as an annual report to the General Assembl#. It also

addresses the verv important problen of completion of the

construction of Mccormick Place. And due to the particular

concerns connected with the construction of 'the new annex.

special provisions relating to the completion of the

constructian are proposed. For one, a construction manager

would be appointed to oversee the completion of the

project, and the construction manager would bave to be

approved b? six of the Board members. There must be strict

adherence to the buiàding codesv an immediate audit by the

Auditor General of tbe construction prolect and any change

orders exceeding 1004000 dollars would require doard

approvat by at least six Board members. There Would be

monthl? progress reports on construction to the Governor

and to tbe dayorv including a report of any anticipated

cost overruns. In regards to financing the completion of

tbe annexm the money necessary to finance the completion

of... build up the annex of Mccormick Place would come

within two funds if the Bembers or the General âssembly so

deemed it appropriate. One potential fund would be under

the Build Illinois Fund. The additional potential fundv

depending upon the wishes of the Generat Assembly, would

come into a bond issue which would be subordinate to the

original bond issue. That is a matter that would be the

fourth part of this plan if the Members of the General
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Assembly wish to talk abeut the financing and the

completion of the annex to Mccormick Place. seek vour

favorable support of this Amendment and suggest to you that

this is an appropriate vehicle in which to reform the

structure of Rcformick Place. Thank you.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Dupage has Doved for the

adoption of Amendment #3 to Senate Bill 115*. And on that

question, the Gentleman from Cookv Speaker Madigan.o

Kadigan: oNr. Speaker, to expedite the process. I will agree to

accept the Amendment and then debate the issue on Third

Readinge''

Speaker Greimanl :'Furtber discussion? There being none, the

question isv 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?* A11 in

favor say eaye#v those opposed *no*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *aves@ have it. Amendment 43 is adopted.

Further Amendments?e

Elerk Leonez >No rurther Amendmentse'ê

Speaker Greiman: OThird Reading. Mr. Danielse#?

Daniels: OAnd I would... I assume I have immediate consideration

on Tbird Reading.e

Speaker Greimanr PThe Gentleman from Dupage. :r. Daniels, moves

to waive Rule 37tcl b? the use of the Attendance Ro11 Call

so that this Bill may be considered at this time. Does the

Gentleman have leavez Mr. Danielsv you have leave. qr.

Clerk. read the Bill on the Order of Third ReadingoR

Clerk Leonez Rsenate Bill 1*5:. a Bill for an Act concerning tbe

Department of Law Enforcement. Third Reading of the Bi1l.O

oanielsz otadies and Gentlemen of the House. let me suggest to

vou that the Amendment befere you right now will accomplisb

the third of a total of four processes in terms of the

Mccormick Place problems that we have and are now so

familiar with. Certain people talk about how we undertook

the investigation in terms of the Mcformick Place
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annexation expansion. But may I remind you that we didnet

go into this investigation with our eyes closed as to who

was on the Board. He didn't go into this investigatkon

With our eyes closed as to who made the appointments on the

Board and who serves as the general... the general manager

of Mcformick Place. Ne knew that six were appointed by the

Mayor of Chicago and six were appointed by the Governor of

the State of Illinois and the general manager was operating

under the autbority oT the Board. The fact isT we knew

what we were doing and we knew wbo the Board members are

and we stilt went ahead on this investigation. He knew

that. Me wanted to proceed, and We wanted to reform

Mccormick Place. For, you see, when we saw tbe problem in

this magnitude, we recognized that the taxpayers funds must

be protected at all costsm regardless of who may be

involved, regardless of who ma@ make the appointments.

regardless of any individuals, regardless of their

political stripes and regardless or their connections.

Nccormick Place Mearv after yearv arter year has been the

sublect of debate in the Generat Asseablv. Something now

must be donev regardless uho is to... at blame. And we

have the opportunîty now to reform Nccormick Place, so that

opportunit? is upon us. We bave that ability. The

Amendment before you will accomptish that pucpose. And

Ladies and Gentlemen or the House. I suggest to you thatZ

this is your opportunity to participate in the reform, to

participate in the very important project of reforming the

Boardm whichv unfortunatelv, has sbown itself oot to be

effective and to be wasting taxpayerse dollars. Please

Join with me in supporting this Amendmentv and I*m bapp? to

answer any questions that may come aboutoe

Speaker Greimanl eTbe Gentteman from Oupagev #r. Daniels, has

moved for the passage of Senate Bill t*5#. And on that.
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the Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Nadigan.G

dadiganz ONr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. we now

bave the second cbapter in this cover-up and now takeover.

So the begînning was the Resolutionp the effort by the

Minority Leader to cover-upv to develop this smoke screen

so that the public will not get to the real point of

authorit? in the mess at Mccormick Place. às I said

earlier, the appointment authoritv at the... the Fair

Authorit: is such that the Governor appoints six. the Mayor

appoints six. The Governor's appointments have been in a

position from day one to stop this mess. They didn#t do

it. The historical racts are that since Mavor Mashington

was elected, he has only had two appointments to this

Board. Tbe other mayoral appointments were appointed bv

the previous llayor. So clearly. Kavor Nashington has nat

been in a position to do literally anvthing at the Fair

Authoritv. This has been the Governores show. Now herees

the second chapter. This facility Iocated in Ehicago.

It*s been tbere for how manv yearsz It was built under an

agreement between a Governor and a Mayor, tbat said that

the Yavor of Chicago would have an equal voice in the

operations of this Autborit?. This 3ikl îs simple. It

simply says, Iet tbe Governorm whose appointments bavenet

done a damn thing to stop this mess. Just take over

complete controlf so that nobody will be in a position to

stop bim; nobody will be in a position to ask an#

intelligent questions; nobod? will be in a position to stop

what might happen again Just as it has happened in tbe last

few months. That4s what this is alt about. First it*s a

smoke screenv a cover-up. Now it*s a takeover. a batd

takeover for no legitîmate reason. don't ptan to support

tbis Bi11. 1*11 tell youv Mr. Daniels, I think your Bill

will pass and then it witl go to the Senate. And I hope it
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qoes to the Governor, and then we go to the Governor and

wefll say, 'Nr. Governor. is this how we plan to Duild

Illinois?* Are we qoinq to build Illinois by stripping

assets awa? from the City of Chicago? Hett, I:m sure the

Governor*s listening right nowm and Mr. Governore there

Wi11 be no building of Illinois under these conditions. :r.

Governor. Good luckm Mr. Governor. Good luck, Nr.

Daniels.e

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Lad? from Cookv Ms. Pullen.o

Pullen: Hke heard a previous speaker on a previous rlotion sa#

something about political posturing or a political show.

If there's been an# such in this House todave we Just heard

it now. How in the life... for the life of me I could

rigure out that a Bill to restructure and reform Mccormick

Place and prevent future scandats and overruns such as are

wracking that place todav could be considered a cover-up, I

Just canet figure that out. This Bill tong overdue.

The issue has finally come to a head because of the

performance of the administration of Mccormick Place. The

issue has come to a headm Ladies and Gentlemen. and khe

time is now to do sometbing about it. Year after yearv the

people in this Bodv are asked to appropriate monevv to pour

monev into Mccormick Place. It is a worthy institution in

its purpose, but there has been no accountability in that

place. This Bill will provide accountability. Tbis Bilt

sa?s that if the state is expected to pour a11 of its

resources into Mccormick Placev then the state ought to be

able to control wbat goes on there. The people on this

floor ought to be able to control what goes on there if we

are expected vear after Mear to cough up dougb for

Mccormick Place. urge an *aye. vote on this Bill. and

those who woutd not vote for this Bil1 are trul? voting to

continue Hccormick Place as it is - a shame, a shame and a
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ripoff of the taxpa#ers. Vote ekes*.e

Speaker Greiman: RThe Gentleman from Cook. Rr. Cullerton.o

Cullertonz OYesv uould tha Sponsor vield?O

Speaker Greimanz 'q ndicates he*ll yield for questions.e

Cullertonz WRepresentative Daniels. Representative Daniels. on

page 36 and 37 and 38 of your Amendment /33, #ou seem to

strike... Well, at1 three of those pages strike language

from the existing Act dealing with contracts. And you

strike such things as requirinq competitive biddinq for

supplies and services for anytbing qreater than five

thousand dotlars. And #ou replace with tbe âct being

sublect to the State of Illinois Purchasing Act. Could #ou

tell me whether that... what*s in the Purcbasing Act and

how that differs from the Mccormick Place Act?/

Daniels: OThe purpose of that provisionv of coursev was not to

write into special law an? special provisions relatinq to

Mccormick Place. The Purchasing Act under Ilkinois 1aw has

been interpreted on many occasions. It's the advice of

counsel. who drafted this Ameodmentv that tNe Purchasing

Act is a more appropriate facility under this quasî-state

agency that woutd be formed.e

Cullertonz pBut wouldnet we have the effect though in some cases

of... of taking standards which are ver: tight such as

requiring competitive biddinq for anFthing over five

thousand dollars and replacing it with state... current

state 1aw which might be a higber levet?W

Danietsz OHe don't thînk so.o

Eullertonz oWell, I can tetl you, for one, tbat with regard to

the State Purcbasing Actv definitely does not go as 1ow as

five thousand dollars. Itgs twice as hiqh as recall, so

that might be a problem with regard to this new state

agenc? in... in allowîng for bidsv noncompetitive bids, for

products. Just point that out because ue do strike three
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full pages of verv rigid requirements concerning the

bidding with regard to Rccormick Place. I also would Just

indicate that at least this Amendment uhich does delete

Amendment flt, which was adopted. is somewhat of an

improvement in that Amendment /1 allowed f@r the Governor

to have all tbe appointments. This does have the Mayor

having some appointments, but it once again, as Speaker

Madigan indicatedm just ignores tbe fact that the current

Board cannot operate without the approval of the Governor.

And if there are an? problems with regard to the Board as

we have already indicated in your previous Resolutions

where you spoke about the... and #ou questioned tbe

expertise of the members or the Boardv then the blame

clearly should be on the Governor. And tNe response in

this âmendment to give the Governor total control is just

really ludicrous. For tbat reasonv I would rise in

opposition to the Gentlemanes Bi11.>

Speaker Greiman: eFurther discussion? The Ladv from Cookv Ms.

Braun.':

Braun: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. There*s not a persoo here who wants to stand up in

support of incompetence. or graft or corruption. But it*s

reall: curious to me that the Governor#s response to tbe

alleged incompetence, and graft and corruption at Mccormick

Place that his Board, his Board, Ladies aod Gentlemen.

oversaw îs to suggest legislation tbat will give him a

better opportunity to control graft, and corruption and

incompetence at Mccormick Place. This is nothing more or

less tban a power grabv cbanging the rules in the middle of

the game. taking away from tbe Mayor of the Citv of Chicago

an? opportunit? whatsoever to have an? input in the

operation and management of tbat facilitv. I think it is a

wrong direction. It is a hotheaded, irresponsible response
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to a situation which concerns us all. and I would encourage

a eno* vote on Senate Bill 1*5: in its present Form.o

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman from Jersey. Mr. RvdereO

Ryderr ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. F1v point is ver? simple. lt's

the citizens of the entire State oe Illinois that are

paying for the construction of Mccormick Place. It is tbe

citizens of the entire State of Illinois that are beîng

asked to foot the bill for tbe additional fifty-five or

sixty million doàlars. Iem oot here to cast blaqe. Thates

why we#ve got an audit and that*s wh? we*re going to have

an investigation. And blame is to be placed. then so be

it. But when one talks about a takeover or a power grab,

then let#s see what one has contributed. And I submit to

vou tbat the City of Cbicago has not, bv itselfv

contributed to the construction of Mccormick Place or to

tbe annex. And when there was cost overruns and a cry and

a crisisv we didnet go to the Mayor of Chicago. They

didnet go to tbe City Council of Chicago. They came to the

General Assembly where t00R of that wone: has come in the

first place. Lphen one talks about a power grab, one should

talk about accountabilitv and responsàbility. The citizens

of the State of Illinois are rectaiminq that which is

rightfullv theirsou

Speaker Greimanz RThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Ronan.W

Ronanz Orhank you, Mr. Speaker and Rembers of the House. Ites

the most amazing debate l:ve heard today, but I'm sure

we*re going to hear better things later on. Reform is

reform, and if we truly want reformv we*ve got an audit set

up. He*ve got the procedures set up and now we can do

sometbing about looking into this investigation. But a

power grab is a power grab. And what the Governor is

trying to do througb his people here on the... on the

Republican side of the aisle is take control over a 8oard
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tbat he's alreadv bad tremendous influence over. Let*s

look at some of tbe people wbo serve on that Board. Qe*ve

got U.S. attornevs going in and out of that place so fast

can't even keep straight wbo is the U.S. attornev and who

was tbe U.S. attornev, because whenever the Governor

switches them, they go on and off the Board. Now if that

Board hasn't been functioning, let*s look and see who's

been put on it. We know who those people are. There*s no

sense in mentioning names. All you do is look at all the

U.S. attornevs wbo*ve been therev have been there and on

their wa# there. If theyere not doing their Jobv itell

ceme out in an audit. But uhy should y@u take away a long

standing tradition or appointments? And why should the

Governor get control over another entitv that he*s already

had a 1ot of control over in the past? Let's look at the

facts. The facts are if mistakes happen, that Board wasn*t

doing its Job and Fou*ve bad supposedly some of the most

competent legal minds and some or the greatest

investigators of a1l time serving on that Board. If the?

didn*t do their Job it*s goiog to come out over the next

couple of months of investigations. But at that same time.

using that phony excuse to have a power grab on the part of

the Governor of the State of Illinois is wronq. Ites not

the kind ef public policy that we should be establisbing,

and 1 cannot believe that anv Nember on this side of the

aisle *ho reall? cares about reform is going to allow it to

happen. I urge a *noê vote on this proposal. It*s a

grandstand play the last day of the Session. Let*s get

about the peopte.s business so we can get out of here

tomorrow niqht. I don't want to be here next week. Let*s

get this over with. Let*s defeat a bad Bil1 so we can

leave tomorrow niqht and go back to our districts. Thank

you very much.o
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Speaker Greimanz l'Tbe Gentleman from Eookv Mr. Shaw.o

Shawz e'Thank you, 8r. Speaker and Ladîes and Gentlenlen of the

House. But 1... I agree with some of the prevîous speakers

on thîs side of the aisle. Everyone want reform. And

while we talking about this reformm we might inform the

Governor that... about the building... the Concordia

Building over at tbe Department of Correction - that*s the

Concordia Computer Center. A few montbs agov they could

have bought that for five million dollars for the whole

buitdingv but ?et the Governor choose to pay atmost over

three million dollars a year for that building. And

donet see whv the Minority Leader won*t include that in his

package. Haybe we should take tbat building and send it up

to Chicagov rather than take Mccormick Place and give it to

the Governor. I think if you want real reformv vou should

do tbat, Mr. Minority Leader and the Governor. You miçht

go down and discuss it with the Governor. There*s no wav

that you could have bought a building fov five million

dollars and #ou chose to pav three point some million

dollars rent on the building a year. Why don't you go down

and confer witb the Governor about that?''

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matilevicheo

Matilevicbz OMr. Speaker. Ladies and Genttemen. I move the

previous question.*

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Xatilevicb. moves

the main question be put. Those în favor sav eave*v

opposed 'no*. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes: have

it. The main question will be put. Mr. Daniels to close.e

Daniels; DWell, t6e real issue before us is realtv reform. The

real issue is protection of taxpayers dollars. The real

issue is bow do we want to make sure that a 252 million

dollar bond issue that we authorized last year and in less

than one year a request ror 60 million dollars Inore... ls
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there a Member of this House that could suggest tbat thates

appropriate? Is there a Rember of tbis House that would

want to be connected wkth this kind of activitv? I don*t

think so. And reform - let*s talk about reform. The

current structure that we have riqht now allowed for six

mavorat appointments and six qubernatorial appointments in

electîng their chairlnan, who bappens to have been appointed

b? the dayorv to operate Mccormick Place'- a chaîrman that

has some veto authority over the Board to conduct the aoard

operation in such a manner that they ignored the very

principles of good government. They didnft compl? with an

auditing Act, a cvclical audit. Thev didnet compl? with

Open Meetings Act. Did vou bear about the meetinq at 7::0

in the moroing where the cost overruns first came out on a

Saturday morning? Did any member of the pubtic get an

opportunity to come out and attend that meeting at 7100 in

the morning? You didn*t hear about tbat, cause you weren*t

therev and neither was any other member of the public

there. He require the Board to rile resolutions on Board

meetings and definite times. Do you know about how to get

hold or the records? Nov you don*t know how to get bold of

the recordsm but the reform measure before you provides for

the Freedom of Information Act to be applicable to the

Mccormick Place operation and to Tile governmental ethics

statements and to be required to file the conflict of

interest laws of the State of Illinois as far as the

Purchasing àct as well. And yes. the general manager of

Mccormick Placem unlîke previous time. must now... must now

be a full-time employee of dcEormick Place. Did vou know.

Did you know that he wasn't a Tull tiale employee of

Yccormick Place? You didn*t knoh it4 did you? Hellv you

knew now, and the reform measure would applv for it. Go

wb?... So why, I ask you, is an?body in this House opposed
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to the reform structure or opposed to the reformation of

the Board operation or opposed to the State of Illinois
t

baving actual responsibilitv over the operation of

iccormick Place? ask you whyv and you know whv some

Members ma# be opposed to the reform. The reason is

politics and politics as usuat. And Ladies and Gentlemen,

?ou a1l have the abilitv now to stop tbat operation and to

entrust your vote and your responsibilit? so that your

constituents. whether they be from Centralia or from other

districts of tbis state or from the furthest point in the

southern tip of Illinois. you have an opportunity to

protect the taxpayers* dollar. Representative Kubik said

it earlier - 55 million dollarsv 55 million dollars more on

top of the 252 million dollars that they spent in one yearv

in one year they spent. Protect Mour constituents.

regardless of where they come from. Join in this reform,

and join in the passage. And thank you for your support.n

Speaker Greimanz OThe question isv *shatl this Bîll pass?e A11

in favor signify bv voting *aye*, those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is now openv and this is rinal action. Lady from

Ehampaignv one minute to explain your voteeêê

Satterthwaitel :'Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I*m sorry

that I didnet have an opportunitv to ask some questions for

further clarification, but I have learned in the tt ?ears

down here tbat things that are called reform are frequently

traps instead. And so in order to avoid the possible trap

of haviog now a state facitity for whicb we will already be

obliqated to bail the facility out of its deficitv I*m

going to vote epresent* because did not support the

original bond authorization for the expansion of Nccormick

Place. and don*t plan to expand on that with a bail out.

And so I vote *present#oW

Speaker Greimanz 'aThe Gentleman from Champaign, *r. Johnson, one
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minute to explain vour voteee

Johnson: OFrom Cairo to Rockford, your citizens and your

constituents are paying taxes to support the activitîes of

Mccormick Place. And I would ask downstate Legislators in

particular that wben they go Nome and their constituents

ask them bow they spent their money, and you tell them that

Mou voted to fund Rcformick Place and let it be run by

local potiticians wbe have no responsiveness to your

taxpavers, and vour constituents are paying the bill.

suggest that vou*re going to have a hard time explaining

that. And that everv downstate Legislatorv who represents

the taxpayers of his district, ouqht to enthusiastically

vote for this Bill to provide accountabilit: so that the

people in Cairo and Rockford and evervwhere in between can

controt the monev that their taxpayers are giving to

Nccormick Place to spend. This is a big issue, and you

ought to look at your vote real carefullkeo

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentteman from Livingston. Mr. Ewingv one

minute to explain your vote.N

Ewingz HMr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev I think

there is a real similarity between what We:re doinq here

today and what we had te do a coupàe years ago for the RTA

and a couple years ago foc the Chicago Schoot System.

We*ve had to bail them out. He:ve had to pass reform

packaqes here beforem and they*ve worked well. This is

another example of the need to do that. An analogyv which

l*d Iike to makev is that none of us in operating our

families would continue to open the checkbook and give an

open pocketbook ta our children in the Mcformick Ptace, in

the Citv of Ehicago Schools, in the RTAV our children in

the State of Illinois without some accountabilit#. Weere

asking for accountabilitv bere. Vote *yes* for a good

Bi1L.R
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Speaker Greimanz nMr. Stephens, one minute to declare... to

explain your voteee

Stephens: #'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. The Leadership on the other

side of tNe aisle has tried to draw attention awa? rrom the

real issue here. And on behalf of the people of the t10th

Districtv I*m proud to vote *yese on this Senate Bill :45*.

It*s tbe second time this week I:ve seen the Democratic

Leadership stand up and point their finger across the aisle

and say that they*ve got a better idea, that thev*ve got a

better solution. And you criticize a good Republican Bil1.

I wonder where their Bill îs. l wonder where their

Resolution is. 1 wonder where their votes are. It*s clear

to me that the real Leadership in thîs House resides on

this side of the aislem and I congratulate those green

votes.H

Speaker Greiman: OHave al1 voted who wish? Nr. Clerk, take the

record. On this question. there are T8 voking .ayep. 34

voting *no', 6 votîng *present*. This Bill. having

received a Constitutionat dalority, is hereby declared

passed. Yesv Mr. Daniels. Mr. Vinson.u

Vinsonl Opr. Speaker. I would ask that #ou declare this Bill

passed with the Extraordinary Nalority required bv the

Constitution.n

Speaker Greiman: Orhis Billv having received a... a appropriate

Extraordinary Constitutional Maloritvv is hereby dectared

passed.n

Vinsonz RThank ?ouee

Speaker Greimanz Nsure. Alriqht. Mr. Cullertonv for what

purpose do ?ou seek recognition?W

Cullerton: eYes, I bave an inquiry of the Ehair and perhaps of

the Clerk. Has this Bi11 and the Amendment #3 been

reproduced and placed on the desk of each Yember before

this final passage?f
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Speaker Greiman: >Mr. Clerk, has Amendment /33... was that in îts

former... final version, placed on the desk of each

Member?e

Clerk teonez ONeither Amendment 12 or 3 have been distributedeo

Speaker Greimanl lThe answer is no. Amendment #3... Neither

Amendment f?2 or 3 were on tbe desk of the Members at the

time of the passage of this Bill. Mr. Cullerton.''

Cullertonz lThank you. klr. speakerv I believe that Artictelo.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Thank you. Mr. Cullertonv we/re going to move

on the next Order of Business. On the Order of

Concurrence. Special Call - State and... Yes, :r. Yadigan.l

Yadiganz OMr. Speaker. I rise for tbe purpose of an announceaent

to our friend, @r. Thompsonm down in his bunker on the

second floor. I hereby cancel our 2:00 meetingv Mr.

Governor, the meeting that was called on Build Illinois.

Thank you.n

Speaker Greimanz HOn the Order of Special Call - State and Local

Government on the Order of Concurrence appears House Bill

18*:, Ms. Currie. Ms. Currie.e

Curriez ''Thank you, Mr. Speakerv Members of the House. I believe

we discussed this measure before we went to a different

order or Businessv so l would simplv renew m? Motion that

tbe House do concur in Senate Amendment t to House Eill

18#T*O

Speaker Greimanl OExcuse me. Ms. Currie. Mr. Davisv for wbat

purpose do you seek recognition?p

oavis: 'IHellv I have an inquirv. 8r. Speaker. Mhat Order of

Business are we on?e

Speaker Greimanl Odr. oavis, we are on the Order of Concurrence.

Special Call - State and Local Governmento..o

Davis: Ospecial Cal1...*

Speaker Greiman: '#... which is where we were at the time tbat we

took Yr. Mcpike's Bill. He are now going to the next Bill
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on that Ordere'ê

Oavisz *Is tbat a listed Qrder on a Supplenental Ealendar?o

Speaker Greimanz *It is a listed Order on a Special Subject

Matter Call. It bas been... And Subject Katter Calls have

been provided to your Leadership. The: are aware of it.

You might go over and speak with then. Mr. Mccracken, for

wbat purpose do vou seek recognition?o

Mccrackenz RThank you, Mr. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor

ld brie/l? Just remind us of what the Bikl does.owou

Speaker Greimanz llds. Currie, proceed./

Curriez pHappy to, #r. Speaker and Representative Mccracken. The

underlying Bill deals With a Supreme Court decision.

lllinois Supreme Court decision, that made it unlikelv that

in a case in wbich the assessor had made error the local

governments could recover taxes without also recovering

penalties and interest pavments. In the situation in which

an îndividual taxpayer was not guilty of Traudp there... ît

is unlikely that a court would impose penalty and interest

payments because of assessor clerical error. What this

Bill does is to say he taxes themselves will stkll be

owinq even if penaltv and interest assessments are not

appropriateoo

Speaker Greîmanz RThe Ladv from Cook moves that tNe House concur

ln Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 18:7. And on tbate is

there anv discussion? There being none, the question is,

esbatl tbe House concur in Senate Amendment k;t?@ A1l those

in favor signif? b? voting *ayeev tbose opposed vote *no*.

Voting is now open, and this wil1 be final action. Have

al1 voted who wîsh? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Clerk,

take the record. On this question, there are tO5 voting

eaye'. voting 'no'v voting epresentev and tbis... @r.

Tuerk votes eave/. 1O& voting *aye'v 1 votinq *no*v

voting* present*. This Bill. having received a
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Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed. And

the House does concur in Senate Amendment f!t to House :ill

l8#T. On the Order of Concurrences - Special Call appears

House Bill :8:94 Ms. Currie. ds. Currie on 18:9.0

Curriez ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House. I move

the House do concur in Senate âmendment :4: to House Bill

1849. The underlying legislation creates a program for

both municipal and shared municipal and countv... work

together on... on land resource management. The Bill is

entirel? permissive. The Senate Amendment had the effect

of takinq out unnecessar? language in the Bill as it passed

this chamberv language that might have raised questions

about tbe authority of additional units of government who

have control over their own propert#. I*d be bapp? to

answer questions, and I would appreciate your support for

the concurrence..el

Speaker Greîmanl oThe Lad? from Cook moves that the House do

concur in Senate Amendment Jt to House Bill 1849. And on

thatv is there an? discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. McEracken.o

Hccrackenz nfontrary to what vou*re thinkingv Mr. Speaker, we@re

not engaging in an# other tactics. I address m#self to the

Billo''

Speaker Greimanz *1 never thought ?ou did.e

Mccrackenz eWi11 the Sponsor yield?e

Curriez oYeseo

McEracken: e'Alright. To... To... To the Bill as oriqinally

enacted or passed witb your Amendment. Currentty do these

municipalities and counties have this authortty or was this

Act promulgated out of a necessitv for autborizing them to

so Act?o

curriez HEt... It is unclear whether there would be statutory

authority for the kiod of... of Jœint planning process
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envisîoned b: this Bill. This was the... the remnants of a

Commission report of four years ago the Local Land

Management Resource Planning Eommission tbat had been a

particular issue of former Representative Dîck Mugalian.

The Billsm when rirst întroduced, were sponsored by mvself

and bv Representative Clarence Neff, from your side of the

aisle, someone who is no longer a Member of this chamber

either. The Bills have undergone a great manv revisions

and in fact. this Session they are not opposed by the

dunicipal League or other groups that in the past bad been

concerned that the Bills were too far reaching in their

implications.o

Hccrackenr '#Alrightv now the Senate Amendment, in your opinionv

tben would limit the Authorit? in its condemnation rights

and zoning rights.''

Eurrie: '1I thinkv in fact, the language that was removed bv

Senate Amendment was ratber more bortatory tban meaningrul.

8ut because there were local governments. not themselves

even municipalities or counties, who feared that that

language might limit their own authorit# over issues that

have otherwise been granted them, we took that language

outet'

Mccracken: egAlrightv and that#s the only point Iem trying to

make. For the record. tbis does not preempt or supersede

an? ordinance or other àocal autborit? relatîve to this

t?pe of issue-u

Curriez Hlt does not.o

Yccracken: eAlriqht. And that includes annexation rigbts.n

Curriez OThat is mv understanding, Representative.o

Mccrackenr OAlrightv thank youoe

Speaker Greimanl OThere being no further discussionf the question

isv 'Shall the House concur in Senate Amendment gt to House

Bill 1849?* A11 in favor signify by voting #ayeev those
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opposed vote eno*. This is final action. Have al1 voted

wbo wish? Have all voted whe wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? 8r. Clerkm take the record. 0n this question, there

are... 103 voting eaye*. % voting fno', none voting

epresent*. And this Bill, having received... I*m sorrv.

Mr. Nulcahev. On this... ;r. Piel votes *aye*. There are

l0# voting 'aye*v 9 voting 'no', none voting êpresent*m aod

the House does concur in Senate Amendment Dt to House 8î1l

18*9. And this Bill, having received a fonstitutional

Malorityv is hereb? declared passed. Yesm Mr. Mulcahey.t:

dulcahev: GMr. Speaker, an inquir? of the Cbair. please. Uhat

Order of Business are we on right now?o

Speaker Greiman: VHe are on the Order of Special Call - State and

Local Government Concurrence.e

Mulcaheyz lokav. And how do we know which Bill is going to be

next? Do we have a copy of that Special order of Ca11?*

Speaker Greiman; %'He11v I*m not sure whether it*s been

distributed or not frankly. Hhat I wîll...n

Mulcaheyz 'êMr. Speaker, l...R

Speaker Greimanz eYeseO

dulcahevz e'#r. Speaker, I would... I would ask that the

Membership get a copy of the Speciat Order of Cakl now and

also whatever we go to io the future.G

Speaker Greimanz RYesv think tbat would be appropriate. Mr.

Clerk, we will furnish the Members with a Special Order of

call which the Parliamentarian will provide vou. The next

Bills, however... 1 wil1 âust read off the next three Bills

or so on the list so we can continue going on that. 18894

Mr. Leverenz. 1911, dr. Steczo. And 19254 Ks.

Didrickson. Mr. Davisv yes. for what purpose do vou seek

recognition?*

Davis: eMr. Speaker. an inquir? of the Chair and perhaps of tbe

Chair*s staff. How... Hok is it determined what is a state
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and local concurrencev Kr. Speaker?o

Speaker Greiman: *special sublect matteroe

Oavisl *1 understand that. But I mean, how is it determined on

the Calendar on Eoncurrencesz Is it bv sublect matter

inclusive totall? of a11 state and local matters that are

on Concurrence?o

Speaker Greimanz especial Call by sublect matter. On the

Orderel.e:

Davis: *Mr. Speaker.o

Speaker Greimanz *0n that Special Cakl... Yes. Mr...O

Davist OHouse Bill 1918 remains on the Ealendar, and you

apparentlv have left it off the Call. I*n sure that pust

have been inadvertent. But if vou could. Sirm we would get

to that before 1925. and I would appreciate your inclusion

on this Special Sublect Matter.n

Speaker Greimanz nHe*ll check it out.e

Davisz OIt is a state and local government issue-o

Speaker Greimanz ':on tbe Order of Special... State and Local

Government appears House Bill :889. And on that. :r.

Leverenz. Mr. Leverenz. 0ut of the record. On the Order

of House Bills Special Call State and tocal Government

appears House Bill 191#. Mr. Steczo.e

Steczoz t'Thank youv Mr. Speakerv Members of the House. House

Bitl 19:# in its original formv as it left this House,

provided for the annexation of eight parcels of property in

south suburban Cook County to the Metropolitan Sanitarv

oistrict. At the request or Representatîve Kirkland, the

Senate Amendment provided the annexation of an additional

two parcels of property in his districtv and I would move

for the concurrence te Senate Amendment #2 to House Bill

19:4.*

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Steczo. moves that

the House concur in Senate Amendment /2 to House BiL1 1911.
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4nd on that, is there any discussionz Tbere being nonev

the question is4 #Sha11 the House concur in Senate

Amendment #2 to House Bill 19tG?# A1l in favor signify by

voting *ayee. those opposed vote *no.. Voting is now open,

and this is rinal action. Have all voted wNo wish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Rr. Clerk, take the record. On this

question, t07 voting... 108 voting 'ave*v none voting *noe.

none... 3 voting *present'v and the House does concur in

Genate Amendment 52 to House Bill t9t4. And this Bill,

having received a Constitutional Malorityv is hereb?

declared passed. I#m advised that ;s. Stern is a

hvphenated Cosponsor of :889. 0n tbe... Ms. Sternv on

House 8i1k 1889.#:

Sternz e.Mr. Speaker and Members of the Housev House Bi11 1889 is

a relativelv... totall? noncontroversiat 8i1l that deals

with the disposal of 28 slîvers of land accumulated over

the years by the Cook County Forest Preserve, little chunks

tbat 1ie between the tollway and the forest preserve,

little pieces teft over from various developments. Ne

concur in tbe Amendment which removed one of the 20,

guess at that timev 29 pieces. I urge an *aye* vote on

Eoncurrenceoe

Speaker Greimanz lThe Ladv from Lake moves tbat the House do

concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 1889. And on

thatv is there anv discussion? There being none... Yesv

Yr. YcEracken. the Gentleman from Dupage.n

Mccrackenz ''Would the Sponsor vield?O

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates tbat she will.l

Mccrackenz ''Alright. Hould you explain again? I*m sorry. The

noise... 0nl? now have we quieted down. I didn*t hear a

word you said. Could... Could vou explain that briefly?''

Sternl ''I*d be happy to4 Mr. Mccracken. This is a Bill that

permits tbe Cook County Ferest Preserve to dispose of 28
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slivers of tand that has been accumulated over tbe years.

little leftover pieces from wbere tbe tollway went through

and severed a... an aream assorted bits of that sort. The

Amendment in the Senate dealt with renm ving one particular

piece from the list. That's all, and we concuroo

Hccrackenz Nokay. And therees no money involvedze'

Sternz :#At the moment no monev, nowe

dccrackenz #ê0h4 oh, ohv it authorizes them to sell.o tfhi;

Sternz OTo dispose 1t@ righton

Bccracken: NVery good. Thank you.'l

Stern: ê'You bet.n

Speaker Greiman: nFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Macon,

8r. ounn.''

Dunnz ''Wellv Mr. Speakerv Just a suggestion. We were trying to

expedite the Order of tbe... Business of the Housem and

wonder if we might Just consider taking all the Bills on

tbis Special Order of Concurrence and ak1 the Bills on all

the Gpeciat Orders ?et to be announced and Just do them a1l

in ooe Roll Call. #hy... Wh? donet we Just do that?o
Speaker Greiman: RI*m sorry, Mr. Dunn. Has that a question to

the Chair? The question is... is there any further

discussîon? There being nonep the question ism eshall khe

House concur in Senate Amendment ft to House Bill 18897*

All those in favor signify by voting 'aye*, those opposed

vote #no*. Voting now openm and 'this is final action.

Have all voted who Wîsh? Have a11 voted who wish? Hr.

Clerkv take the record. 0n this question, there are t16

voting 'ave', none voting *no', none votinq epresent'. And

tbe House does concur in Senate Amendment Jt to House 8i1l

1889. And this Billv having received a Constitutional

Nalority. is hereb? deckared passed. Representative

Breslin in tbe Chairo':

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Didrickson on Senate 3i11...
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House Bill t925. It appears on page six on vour Calendar.ê'

Didricksonz ''Thank you, Madam Speakerv Members of the House.

House Bill t925* as it went out. made certain changes in

the compact on mental healtb with regards to interstate

transfers, number one. Number two. it amended the...

Eonfîdentialitv âct. And number three, also codified

existing practices of releasing clients to a community

based residential group home. There was some concern with

regards to amending tbe Confidentialitv âct. I promised

that we would work on a Senate Amendment. He were unable

to clarifv the language so that a11 parties agreed so we

have amended out the portion on the Conridentiality Act,

and so I move to concur with Senate Amendment ;7t.e'

Speaker 3reslinz d'The Lad: has moved that the House concur in

Senate Amendment J1 to House Bill 1925. On that question,

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton.'z

Cutlerton: OThank youv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Just rîse to compliment Representative

Didrickson on her Motion, to indicate that concur with

her and to point out that even though our Leaders or our

Parties ma# not get along that vou and I still do. And

those or us down in the... in the... lower in tbe ranks go

about the business of the House responsiblv and without

any... without any fighting: and it*s refreshing. Me*re

out here, no acrimony. Me*re out here working. They*re

back tbere doing whatever they do, and it*s refreshing.n

Didricksonl 'êRepresentative Cullerton. we make a great Cook

Eount? team. Thank you very much.o

Cullerton: OThat's riqht. Thank vou. Thanks ror your vote,

until Vinson got vou to channe-o

Speaker Breslinz ê'The Gentleman from Dupagev Representative

Mccrackeneo

Mccrackenl #@Hi1l the Sponsor yield?o
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Speaker Breslinz lshe will yield for a question.f:

Mccrackenz nTo your knowledge, was the Senate Amendment to whicb

you concur the suqgestion of Representatîve Cullerton?e'

Didricksonl 'q t... He could not agree on Ianguage and so yes,

bad promised him that we would strike it completelv.o

Mccrackenz nI... think he*s verv open-minded in congratulating

vou on accepting his AmendmentoN

Speaker Breslinl eThe Auestion is, *shall the House concur in

Senate âmendment #1 to House Bill :9257* A11 those in

favor vote 'ave*. al1 those opposed vote ene*. Voting is

open. This is final passage. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this questionm there are 113 voting *aye*m 1 voting *no:

and none voting *present*, and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment ft to House Bill 1925. ând tbis Bi1l*

baving received the Eonstitutional Malority. is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 19284 Representative Olson.

Wherees Representative Olson? Out of the record. House

Bilk 1933, Representative Kirkland.o

Kirkland: OThank youv Madam Speaker. I move to concur in Senate

Amendment *1 which adds to the Bill the substance of House

Bi1I... excuse me, Senate Bill 1260 that went out of here

unanimously. The original Bîl1 amends the Explosive ;ct

aod Conservation of 0i1 and Gas Actm raising magazine owner

permit fees, extending explosives possessîon licenses from

one year to three yearsv raising bond requirements for

coal. gas and oi1 and drillinq lease... leases and so

forth. The Amendmeot is... defines who is entitled to

payment and who must pay royalty fees for connection with

the production or oi1 and gas. Establisbes a schedule for

such payment. Provides that the interest that must be paid

if payments are not made wîthin the schedule and other

terms. I move for passage... move for concurrence.'ê
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Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleman has moved te concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill :933. Is there an# discussion?

Hearing none, the questioa is@ eshall the House coocur in

Senate Amendment Jl to House Bill 19337* A11 those in ravor

vote eave#, a11 those opposed vote *no*. Voting is open.

This is final action. Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

Stange;

question, there are 1l# voting eaye*, none voting *no*,

none voting *presentfv and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment #k to House Bill 1933. ;nd this Billv having

received the fonstitutionat dajorityp is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 195: appears on page six on your

falendarv Representative Stange.''

GThank voum Madam Chairman (sic - Speakerl. I move to

concurrence en House Bill 1951. The purpose of this House

Bill 1951 is to empouer the Director of Eentral danagement

Services to develop a plan for providinq alternative

employment for employees who have become disabled, either

service or nonservice connected. It was amended in the

Senate to provide that the plao be voluntar#v and

nonparticipation would not... preclude the employee from

receîving benefits either from workmens* comp or the

retirement system. Tbis Amendment was added at the request

of AFSEFIE to take care of its problem with the basic Bill.

I move for concurrence on House Bil1... Senate 3i1l t951./

Speaker Breslinl eThe Gentleman has moved ta concur in Zenate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 1951. And on the question, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton.o

Cullertonz WYesv would the Sponsor yield?#'

Speaker Brestin: OHe will.';

Cullertonz #:The... Ny question is concerning the addition of the

collect... the language dealing with collective bargaining.

Has that at the request of AFSCRE?':
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Stangez :'That*s correct-o

Cullerton: nThat tbese new plans would be sublect to the

collective bargaining agreement. Is that what that

Amendment does?R

Stangez OThev will be voluntary. The whole program is

voluntary.o

Cullerton: OAlrightv thank vou.O

Speaker Breslinz ''There being no further discussion, the question

is4 #Sha11 the House concur in Senate Amendment l;k to House

Bitt 19517* A11 those in favor vote *aye*v al1 those

opposed vote eno*. Votîng open. This is final action.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted uho wisb? The

Clerk uill take the record. On this question, there are

lt6 voting *aye'v none voting eno* and none voting

4present'. ând this House concurs in Senate Amendment çt

to House Bill 1951. And this 3i1l, having received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bill t952 appears on page seven on vour Calendar.

Representative Oblinger./

Oblingerl lThank you, Madam Speaker. This is a Bill that amends

the State Emplovees Group Insurance Act and makes the

contribution rate equal to that from the GRF or the Road

Fund <or the other svstems except the universit: systemsv

the Agricultural Premium Fund and the Fire Prevention Fund.

Senate âmendment 2, which is on this Bill and which I wish

to concur with. onl? adds the word for a definition of plan

so that the State Group Employees Insurance can consider

among other things wellnessv utîlization and second opinion

and medîcal fee reviews.e

Speaker Breslinz MThe Lady moves to concur in Senate Amendment f32

to House Bill 1952. And on the questionv the Gentleman

from Cookv Representative Cullerton.''

Cullertonz eHi11 tbe Sponsor vield?''
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Speaker Breslin: oshe wi11.'#

Cullerton: eRepresentative oblingerv is vour House Amendment &1

still on the Bi11?*

Oblingerl Opardon?n

Cullertonl *Is your House Amendment Jt stitl on the Bi11?R

Oblingerz nYes, that went into... to the Senate Amendment. It is

off.o

Cullertonz *It is off? It is on?e

Oblingerr *He explains that it is still on the Bitlv but it has

been revised-o

Cullertonz 'eDo #ou remember me questioning you about this Bill

when we first passed itm and I asked ?ou why #ou were

accepting Amendment #t? And think you admitted tbat it

serioustv dilutes the purposes of vour 3i11.>

Oblinger: ''Is that the one tNat exempted the Tunds that were

university systemsv âgricultural Premium Fund and the Fire

Prevention Fund?o

Cullerton; NYeahv remember thatzo

Obliogerz pYes. That came back in Amendment 52.n

Cutlertonz OAnd thevere still exemptv aren4t thev?e

Oblingerz 'eYesoo

Cullertonz #'Thev#re still exempt. right?o

oblingerz OYesee

Cullerton: OAnd vouere... Who... Hho was it that got you to do

this?o

Oblinger: OIt was... It was the universities that requested this,

Sir. It was not my idea. It was their idea. and the?

requested this.o

Cullertonz ''Alrightv now this 3111 is a very sipnificant ôill.

isoft it? Because we*re going to save a lot of moneyol

Oblingerr nYes.R

Cullertonl '#HeRre going to savem .1 thinkv something lîke

15.0004000 dollars. How much are we going to saveze:
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Oblingerl OHe assures me that we lose one millioo through this

wa? but we save t5v000v0G0. Yes, you#re right-n

Eullerton: eAnd if we didnet exempt out the universities, we

would save #5,000,000?*

Oblingerl *No4 one million moreo/

Cutlertonz H0h, one millionv oka?. Nell, it/s better than

nothing. Is that basicallv what youere saying? It*s

better than nothing.''

oblinger: ''Yes.R

Cullertonz ''Yes, thaok vou.G

Speaker Breslinz HKhe question is, *shall tbe House concur io

Senate Amendment $t2 to House Bill 1952?: All those in

favor vote *ave', a11 those opposed vote 'nof. Voting is

open. This is fioal passage. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have aIl voted who wisb? The Elerk will take the record.

0n this questian. there are lt6 voting *aye*v none voting

*no: and none votîng 'present@. And the House concurs in

Senate Amendment #2 to House Bill t952. Aod this Bill,

having received the Constitutional hsaloritvm is herebv

declared passed. House Bill 197*. Representative dait.

It appears on page seven on your Calendar. Representative

Waiteg'

Hait: ''Thank you. Mr... tdadam Speaker. House Bill t92# was Just

a technical Amendment, and then in the Senate. they

added... would raise the alLowable limit from five cents to

ten cents to match the matching fund... to match the

federal matching fundseW

Speaker Breslinl ''The Gentleman has aoved to concur in Senate

Amendment J/t to House Bill t97*. On the question,

Representative Cullertonou

Cullertonz OYesv would the Sponsor vieldz-

Speaker Breslinz ''He willel

Cullertonz ''Representative Haitv the Bi11 as we passed out of
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here was basically a... a shell Bill. Is that correct?o

Hait: ''No. it was actuallv a Bi11 to correct a technical problem.

IDOT gave me the Billv and they assured me that it was net

a shell Bill, that it was an honest, sincere problem that

they hade-

Cullerton: ONell, it... sure it *as because it corrected

incorrect cross-references to other Sections of the Act.

But this... this Bill onl? deals with the Hiqhwav Code. Is

tbat rightzo

Waitz eYes, I believe so.''

Cullertonz OAnd the changes that it makes are changes in the

Township and tbe Road Districtsf Road Article. Nowv as I

understand the Senate Amendment, and I*m for itT by the

way. I want vou to know I am from Chicagov and I wilt be

happ: to vote for this... tbis Bi11 because I don't think

it will increase tbe taxes in my- district. But, as 1

understand itm this Amendment that the Senate put on raises

the maximum rate. Hell, it double it. It doubles the tax.

What tvpe of a tax this? Property tax?o

Hait: OYes, this is a property tax. It would match the... It

would be a matching fund tax. Therees three dirferent

taxes they have localtvz a bridqe taxv a roads tax and a

matching tax to match the federal mone? that we get.o

Cullerton: ORight. So in other wordsv the more we raise our

taxesm we get an equal amount from the Federal Government?H

Waitl oNo: actuallyv for every dollar we spend locally, we qet

two-and-a-half times from the Federal Government.o

Eullertonz eokay. So al1 welre doing bere is doubling our own

property tax or vour own property tax for the downstaters

so that we will get more money, a two to one ratio from the

Federal Governmentoo

Waitz 4'Okay. He are Just raising the cap here. We are not

passing onto the propertv owners. It would be left up to
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the county board. The county boacd would have to vote ito':

Cullertonl HOf coursev tbat*s what we do when we raise... Thates

the first step that we take wben we raise taxes.u

Maitz *It would be similar to the sales tax we#re talking aboutT

authorizing the county board to raise itoo

Cullertonz ''Right, now. I want you to know that 1*m onlv raising

these questions so that if there happens to be anybody in

the room who don*t... who normallv doesn@t like to vote

for raising taxes. prapertv taxes especiallyv that they

could vote no* 3ut of ceurse, I#m going to support it

because I know that... that it*s very important downstate

to have good strong roads for those big trucks. And I*m...

I*m in favor of supporting... I hope you get enough votes

to pass iteo

Speaker Breslînz oThe Gentleman..e''

Cullertonl lBut want to point out that ir anyone is... Excuse

me@ Madam Speaker. I*m almost finished. I want to point

out that if anvone who is from downstate who deesn*t...

isn*t in the mood to raise their property taxesv the? may

want to vote *noe or epresent*.o

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman from... The Gentleman from Maconv

Representative Dunn. The Gentleman from Bureau.

Reeresentative Rautino.R

Mautinoz 'êHill the Gentleman vield for questions7W

Speaker Breslinz *He will.o

Aautinoz ''Representative Hait. bv concurring with the Amendment,

you are providing for an increase in taxes on propertv tax

for the Road Fund of the townshîp. Is that not correct?':

Waitz lYes, that is correct.l

Mautinoz GThat means that What the Amendment does is say to those

people in the citvv vour taxes will be increased, and it

will not benefît vour roads because the roads are covered

bv the city pertion and not tbe township or county portion.
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Is that correct?W

Maitz *1... I*m not sure on that to tell Mou the truth.e

Mautino; Nkell, I think the answer*s yes. And vou*re saying to

the people in the rural community, *He will tax vour

personal propertym Mour homestead and tbree acres. Ne will

double thato* ând the result will be an increased motor

fuel tax allocation for the roads in the country. Is that

not correct7''

@aitz OYesv that could be so-''

Mautinoz eTo the... To the @otion on Concurrence, if 1 mav. Radam

Speaker.e

Speaker Breslin: Oproceedoe

dautino: *As a downstater who is as well vitally concerned witb

the road programsv maintenance and construction, I stand in

opposition to providing the count: board or the township

board to increase this tax witbout referendum and only by

resolution. There is a difference to it. klhat vou are

proposiog here is that those people in the cities and the

urban areas have their real estate taxes increased for the

betterment of the Motor Fuel Tax Fund of the township in

the county when, in fact, almost all or the townships and

the counties have not only tbe Road Fund but the Bridge

Fund as welt. And in many of the downstate counties, that

is the most lucrative Fund that the? have to operate with.

I understand fukl well your attempt to help those areas,

but you are, in fact, asking for a disproportionate amount

of funds to be provided by tbe urban area for expenditures

on the townshîp and county roads without havinq the benefit

of the referendum bv those people who would be paying 80 to

90t of tbe neu tax, and 1 stand in opposition to the

concurrence on t9T*.O

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Maitv to closewo

Hait: eThank you, Nadam Speaker. I would just ask support on
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this. This basîcall? weuld allow the caunt? beard to

decide what is proper and fair for their peopte. Those

people are elected by the... by the local residents of that

communityv and they then, if tbev didn*t like it, if they

felt they were not being properl? treated on their taxes,

then, needless to say, they would kick these people out

next time around. It*s returning to the local government

the local say that we think down here that oftentimes we

take awa? from. And I uould sîmpl? ask for a faverable

vote on this.''

Speaker Breslin: lThe question is4 *Sha1l the House concur in

Senate Amendment S! to House Bill 197#7* A11 those in

favor vote 'ayeev al1 tbose opposed vote 'noe. Votinq is

open. This is final action. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have aI1 voted who wish? Representative Homer. Have a1l

voted wb@ wish? The Elerk wi11 take the record. on this

questionv there are 3* voting *aye*, votinq *no* and

voting *present'. Representative Wait now moves to

nonconcuroe

Waitz HNonconcurv pleaseee

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

âmendment #t to House Bill t97*. Is there anv discussîon?

Hearing none, the question is* *Shall the House nonconcur

in Senate Amendment /1 to House Bill :9742* Al1 those in

favor say #aye*v a1: those opposed sa? *nay*. In the

opinion of the Chairv the 'ayes' have it, and the House

nonconcurs in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 197*.

House Bill 2132 appears on page seven on your Eatendar.

Representative Ryderoo

Ryderz lThank vouv Radam Chairman (sic - Speakerl. on House Bill

2.32, I move to concur. The original Bill tagged on CMS

expenditures to GSA pricing. The Senate Democrats attached

languaqe which clarîfied that this can only be done in the
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event that there a savings or an amount equal to what

would have been accomplished under competitive bidding.

move to concuroê'

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to qouse 8ill 2132. On the questionv

Representative Mautino.o

Nautinoz ''Hill tbe Gentleman yield?o

Speaker Breslinz HHe *i11.O

Bautînoz ORepresentative Rvderv does this exempt anvone from

competitive bidding in this state for purchases or services

provided?e

Rvderz ''NO. ît does not.o

Mautinol 'elt does not exempt anyone from the bidding process. Ts

that correct?''

Ryderz OThat's correcteo

Mautino: pDoes it exempt anv goods and services from tbe bidding

processze

Ryderz Orhis Bill simpl? tags GSA pricingv whicb has been

determined to be acceptable. on the kinds of supplies - and

we*re talking about adding macbinesv cash registers, that

sort of thing. Okav?e'

Speaker Breslinl eThe question is. eshall the House concur in

Senate Amendment 71 to House Bill 2132?* A1l those in

favor vote 'aye*. a1l those opposed vote *noe. Voting is

open. Have a11 voted *ho wish? This is final passaqe.

Have a11 voted who wish? Representative Homer, would you

punch my switch please? Have al1 voted who wish? The

Clerk will take tbe record. 0n this question. there are

tL8 voting fave*v none voting enof and none voting

*present*. And the House concurs in Senate Amendment #1 to

House Bil: 2132. And this Billv having received the

Constitutional Majoritv. is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 2259. Representative Greiman. It appears on page
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eight on vour Calendar. Representative Greiman.l

Greimanl HThank Mou, Speaker. This Bill is returned with an

Amendment that merely... it keeps the Bill in its good

condition that it... that it leftv but merelv extends to

the Cit: of Chicago the right to require certification as

to water charges. And I would have no objection. would

move that the House do concur with Senate Amendment #1.0

Speaker Breslinr lThe Gentteman moves to concur in Senate

âmendment #1 to House Bill 2259. Is tbere an# discussion?

The Gentleman from Dupage. Representative McEracken.o

Mccrackenz Opartiamentary inquiry.e

Speaker Breslinl estate your inquiryoe

Mccrackenl lDoes tbls require an Extraordinary Malorit: to concur

in light of the fact it limits home rule? 1... I*m not

necessarilv opposed to the Bill. f*m Just making the

inqulrvo''

Speaker Breslinz :'We... We *i11 look at the 3ill. In the

meantime... Representative Mautinooe

Mccrackenz R'Okay, then 1... I have a question oF the sponsor

tben.e

Speaker Breslin: ''Okav. Proceed then, Representative Nccracken.''

McErackenl 01 suppose itfs n@t worth killing the Bî114 butm you

knowv that water payment clear up in the City in order or

effect a real estate closing is a pain. Now, the Eitves

gone to great lengtbs to computerize and make... make that

available so that we can close our real estate transfers in

accordance with the parties wishes. Nhv extend thatzo

Greimanz WThates wh#... Nell. thates why 1... I was Willing to

extend it4 because the truth is that the Citv*s water tax

involvement is not at al1 difficult to... to handle. tt*s

the... And doesn*t... doesn*t impact on the other... tbe

root of tbe problem that I sought to alleviate with the

Bill. The first place. the place where the Citv*s uater
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department is is rîght in tbe same building the recorder of

deeds is and across the street from the title company. And

it makes it a little easierot'

Mccrackenz el*m sorry. 1... I agree that the City*s gone to

great lengths to Tacilitate that. But I meanv wb? extend

it? Is ît... Is it a problem generallyz''

Greimanz OFor... For the Cit?*s water?o

Mccracken: OFor other cities.o

Greimanl oYes. Yes. Tbev... Thev Just... They bave imposed...

You mean the essence of the Bill. That*s the essence of

the Bill. The other cities have imposed upon people who

are buving and selling real estate... Just foolish

conditions on perfectl?... prepared to reluctaotly pa? the

transfer tax to communities. Absolutelyv letes do it. But

let's Just have it like we bave real estatem #ou knowv

revenue. It's a revenue producing thing. And each... It

is impossible to... to work on reat estate in Cook Eount?

in any sane fashion. One... 0ne says you have to present

the deed first. Des Plaines says you Mave to put a11 kinds

of... tbe surve? and the title policy. Al1 I want to do is

pay the real estate transfer taxv and thev make it really a

very cumbersome way. l don*t know if ?ou do real estate

transactionsv but it is ver: cumbersome. I#m perfectly

willing to give them their... their lax./

Mccracken: Wokay.o

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Mautino.n

Hautinoz ORepresentative Greiman. question if 1 ma?.*

Greimanz eYes.:'

dautinoz Gsince ?ou are prohibiting the imposition of real

estate... prohibits home rule wunicipatities from imposing

real estate transfer tax unless paymentu .e

Greimanz ONo.O

Mautinoz Olsn*t that tbe Bill in its original form?o
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Greimanz HNo4 nov no, no, nom no. no. No# no. It Just saks that

we... that if they want to charge a tax. they can charge a

tax. It prohibits essentiall? al1 kinds of other

obligations that they might have. And it Just sa?s, you

knowm you can do the tax. You can buy the tax stampsv and

vou can put the revenue stamps on. 3ut that's wbat

should be. It*s a revenue producing thîng. It doesn*t...

doesn*t stop them from charging it4 no.o

Mautinel 01 was Just wondering what other tax would go on there

because veu are prohibiting...l

Greimanl Opardon?e?

dautino: *âs read the synopsisv it sa#s vou#re prohibiting the

establisbment or imposition ef a real estate transfer tax

unless evidence of pakment of the tax is in the form or

revenue stamps. What other... What other provisions would

there be?o

Greiman: ''We11...>

Mautino: OHow about trustsz Would a trust..-e

Greiman: OEach... No, no. Each... Each or the different... Hhat

this doesv essentiall? it says that 1 can... if I have a

transaction in Dalton, I can send in the 300 dolkars for

tbe transfer tax, and the?*ll send me a stamp and 1*11 put

it on the deedv and I go forward. But I donet have to go

out there personally, as Dalton required us to do. I don*t

bave to send a letter oT opinion, as some other community

did. Just saysv *Pay the tax.e That*s all. Thanks.

I*d appreciate a Rolt Eallwo

Speaker Breslinz HThe question isT *Shal1 the House concur in

Senate Amendment f/1 to House Bill 22599* 0n this...

Every... In answer to Representative Mcfracken's questionv

the Bill does affect bome rule power, and it requires T1

votes for passage. Al1 those in favor vote eaye*v all

those opposed vote 'noe. Voting open. This is final
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passage. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question.

there are t18 votinq *aye:v none voting 'no* and none

voting *presentl. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House 8ill 2259. And this 8illv having

received the Constîtutional Kaloritv, is herebv declaced

passed. House Bitl 2273 appears on page eight on vour

Calendar. Representative Oblinger.e

Oblingerz MThank youv Madam Speaker. This is the 8111 that has

the Golden Illini Card, which was called the silver

Passport. The expense of the issuance on the cardsp the

expense of the directories and the expense of contacting

the merchants who ui11 provide this service is being borne

by Southwest Illinois. The Secretary of State is merelv to

see to it... to oversee that there is a directory prepared

for the senior citizens and that everybodv has a... an

application available. The Senate Amendmeot only changed

the name from Silver Saver Passport to the Senior Citizens

Discount Card, and move for the adoption of Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 2273.:4

Speaker B/eslin: OThe Lad? moves to concur in Senate Amendment #L

to House B1l1 2273. Is tbere an# discussion? Hearing

none, the question is4 *shall the House concur...' dould

you clear the board. Mr. Clerk? The question ise @Sha1l

House concur.u * Representative Leverenzv on the

question.o

Leverenzz lkill the Sponsor #ie1d7R

Speaker Breslinz Oshe wil1./

teverenzz oooes the Secretar? of State still do theseo..*.

oblinger: Opardon?o

teverenzz êêThe Secretary of State still does this?e

Oblinger: *He onl? now is to see to it that applications are

available at senior citizens sitesv senior citizens centers
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and that he will encourage the development of a directory

for tbe whole state. There is no cost to the Secretary of

State.''

Leverenz: pBut he*s not going tbem mail them to a1I the seniors

or anvthinq like that.W

oblinger: e'No. No, this is done by Southwest Be1'l.''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from %il1...u

teverenzr OThank youo''

Speaker Breslin: oThe Gentleman from %i11, Representative Davis.n

Davisz OMadam Speakerw are we still on tbe Order of State and

Local Government - Special Sublect Matter.l

Speaker Breslinz O%e areoo

Davisz HI was out of the chamber. Wellv Hadam Speakerv there are

two Bîlls on the Calendar that should have been in that

orderm House Bi11 1918 and 193*. ând I can't imagine why

they were. Would you please check and see when theyere

going to be called7e

Speaker 3reslinz oRepresentatîve Davisv ?ou are... you are

interrupting Representative Oblinger#s Billm and we are

ready to vote on her Bill. The inquïry was not timely.

Tbe question isv 'Shall the House concur in Senate

Amendment fpt to House Bill 22737* A11 those in favor vote

'ave*. a11 those opposed vote .no*. voting is open. This

final passage. Have a1l voted wbo wish? The Clerk will

take the record. 0n this questionv there are l18 voting

*avee, nene voting enoe aod none voting 'present'. This

Billv having received the Constitutional Majorityv is

hereb? declared passed. Representative Davis has made an

inquiry. In response to the inquiryv those two Bills do

not appear oo this order of Call. they ace not on the

Order of Call. would suggest that you check with vour

Leadership. Tbe next Bilt on this order or Call is House

3i1l 23104 Representative Brunsvokdoe
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Brunsvoldz OThank youv Yadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 23:0, as it left the Housev simply

clarified language as far as advanced pavments on already

appropriated funds. And the oepartment or Children and

Familv Services Amendment 71 simply added the UDIS Program

to those dispersals. The Department of Children and Familv

Eervices is in support of the Bill and the âmendment, and

would ask for the concurrence on Senate Amendment Jl on

Bouse Bi11 23L0.*

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 2310. And on the questionv is

there any discussion? The Gentteman rrom Qinnebaqo,

Representative Hallock.l

Hallockz eYes, will the Spensor yield for a questioo7n

Speaker Breslinl œHe wi11.O

Hallock: :'How does this go about achieving the goal and purpose

of the Bill? What kinds of grants are thesev and how do

thev work?O

Brunsvold: Rkell, the... the purpose of tbe Bîl1... This

doesn*t... You know, this doesn*t change the purpose of the

Biàl at all. It simply adds the UDIS. Unified Delinquencv

Intervention Services Programs. can receive tbis advanced

funding of already appropriated funds. and it doesn't

change the Bill at all. In fact, the... the Bill. as

beganv was... reall: ratber... only claritive... in nature,

and... and maybe a little redundant even in its... in its

inception.e

Hallockl lDoes tbis Bill in anv way, shape or form deal with the

problem of truancy?o

Brunsvold: lNo.W

Hallockz *He11, I wish it didv but thank vou.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe question isv 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 23102* All those in
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favor vote eayef, a1l those opposed vote enoe. Voting is

open. This is final passage. Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? Tbe Clerk will take the record.

on this questionT there are 1l7 voting 'aye*, none voting

*noê and none voting Tpresent*. And the House cencurs in

Senate Amendment #1 to House 3i11 2310. And this Bil1.

having received the Constitutional Maloritv, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 2*3*4 Representative Tate.l

Tatez ''Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move to... I move to nonconcur and send this Bill

to a fonference Committee.e

Speaker Breslinl ''Explain to the 3ody wh#w%.

Tate: HHell, if Representative Stern could tell me uhicb

Amendment I*m receding from.O

Gpeaker Breslinz RThe Gentleman yields to Representatige Stern.

Representative Stern.':

Sternl 'lThank you, Representative Tate. Madam Speakerv nembers

of the House. on Thursday morning an agreement was reached

between the oepartment of Transportation and the City of

Highland Park about a chunk of Iand at the intersection of

Lake Cook Road and Skokie Highwav and the expressway there.

And l was asked to put tbose Amendments in. Senator lleats

put them în. There turned out to be a minor defect in it.

and we were asked if we could nonconcur. And agreee.on

Speaker Breslin: Over: good. Representative Cullerton on the

question. Representative Eullerton on the question.o

Cullerton: '.Yesv will one of the Sponsors vield?e'

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Tatee':

Cullertonz e'Representative Tate, Amendment ## deals with the

pa?ment of mone? to the State of Illinois and the City of

Highland Park. Is that the Amendment that you are... wish

to...H

Tatez ''Representative Cullerton, there*s... as you*re... I*m sure
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vou*re well aware of, therees many Renbers that have

interest in this Bill. would like to accommodate a1l the

Members that have different conveyances in land that they*d

like to turn over..o''

Cullerton: ''Put it in Conference Committee?o

ratel ''And... and at the accommodation of Representative Stern.

which essentiall? is some technical laoguage that she would

like, and quite frankly, I'm oot sure wbich Amendment

should not concur with.'l

Cullerton: Oltes ##. That*s what I wanted to tell #ou. lt*s **.

You want to move to refuse...o

Tatez OSo I would lîke to refuse to recede to Amendment #* and

send it back to the Senate./

Cullertonl ''Refuse to concur with Senate Amendment /#.R

Tatez WRefuse to concur. Okayol

Speaker Breslinz e'The Chair recommendsm Representative Tate, that

ir you want to get to Conference Eommittee it*s appropriate

as to nonconcur as to all. So the question isv *shall the

House nonconcur in Senate Amendments Jl4 2, 3, # and 5 to

House Bill 2G3&?* Al1 those in favor say *ave*v a11 those

opposed sa# *nak'. In the opinion or the Ehair, the 'ayese

have itv and the House nonconcurs in Senate Amendments #14

2, 34 * and 5 to House Bill 2:3*. The next Bill is House

Bill 1928. It appears on page six on your Calendar.

Representative Olson. Representative Olson.o

olsonz eThank you, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. move to concur with Genate Amendment ft to House

Bill 1928. The essence of the Bitl that we sent to the

Senate permitted the Departmeot of Conservation to describe

how their vehicles assigned to the 1aw enforceaent division

would be marked. rhat would put them in conformity with

the Department of Law Enforcement. Give them the same

opportunity. âmendment f;t was basicallv a take-off on
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House Bill 9#0+ which moved out of here t05 to 9, which

indicated to the Departmeot of Transportation that should

they replace an? used vehicles. it should notify and give

units of local government in the state the first

opportunity to purchase sucb vebicles. Tbev should be

required to notif? those units of local government who

indicate an interest in an# preceeds from the sale of such

vehicles to units of local government would be deposited in

the Road Fund. I move for concurrence on Senate Amendment

#1 to House Bill t928.:.

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentleaan moves to concur in Senate

Amendment ct to House Bill 1928. Is there any discussion?

Hearing nooe, the question is@ *Sha11 tha House concur in

Senate Amendment S'1 to House Bill 19287* A11 those in

favor vote eavee. al1 those opposed vote 'no*. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wisb7 The Clerk wi1l take the record.

Curran:

On this questionf there are :12 voting :aye*, * voting enoe

and none voting *presentev and tbe House concurs in Senate

âmendment #t to House Bitl :928. And this Billv having

received the Constitutional qalority is herebv declared

passed. Going to Special Sublect Natter Call dealiqg with

State Regulation, we are now distributing the priotout.

Review the printout and be ready to proceed with your 8i1l

on that Order. Tbe first one is House Bilt t87l. It

appears on page six on your Calendar. Representative

Curran. Representative Curran.o

none moment, Mr. tsic - Madaml Speaker. I move to concur

with the Senate Amendment #l. It*s simplp a technical...

technical change.D

Breslinz OTell us what the main 8i11 doesonSpeaker

Curranz OThis Bill was originallv a home rule preemption clause.

The Senate Amendment makes it easier to live uithm and I
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move to concur with that Amendment.o

Speaker Breslinz Drhe Gentleaan moves to concur in Senate

Amendment f)1 to H/use Bi11 t87t. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none, the question is, *Sha1l the House concur in

Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 18T1?* A11 those în

favor vote *aye*m aL1 tbose opposed vote eno'. Voting is

open. Tbis is final passage. Have a1k voted who wish?

Have all voted who Wish? The Clerk will take the record.

ând on this question, there are lt# votinq 'avee. none

voting *no' and none voting *present*. And the House

concurs with Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill l8Tt. And

June 29v 1985

this Bil1# having received tbe Constitutiooal Malority, is

hereb? declared passed. House Bill t901# Representative

Matilevich. It appears on page six on your Calendar.

Representatîve Matilevicb. Out of the record. Senate Bill

1902 appears on page six on your Calendar. Representative

Vinsonoo

Vinsonz OMadam Speaker. 1... it*s my understanding that àlr.

Cullerton would like me to take the Bill out of the record

for now. Is that correct? Okay, then 1*11 do that.W

Speaker Breslinz Oout of the record. Senate Bill 194: appears on

page six on your Calendar. Representative Churchill.n

Churcbiltz eThank Mou, Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I would move to concur uith Senate Amendment #1 to

House Bill 19*4. Origînallv, House Bill :944 defined the

term 'shoutder* in the Vehicle Code. The effect of Senate

Amendment #1 was to put on the uniform rules for vehicle

and highwa? code safety. r would ask for the adoption of

the Bîll.R

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bîl1 t9#1. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none, the Gentleman from Knoxm Representative

Hawkinson, on the questionle
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Hawkinsonz Mrhank you, Lladam Speaker. Hi1l the Sponsor vield for

a question?l

speaker Breslinz ''He willoe

Hawkinsonz lgRepresentative, could ?ou tell us what changes in...

in the traffic rules are being made b: this Amendmentg'

Ehurchillz NRepresentative. tbere... there are several changes.

Firstv it says that a driver may turn left across the paved

noncurbed dividing space. Provides that a dciver

approachinq highwav construction or a maintenance area

sball stop if signaled to do so by a ftag or a traffic

control signal. Provides that no person shall fail to

compl? with the lawful order or directioo of a fireman or a

uniformed adult crossing guards and makes other technical

changes.%:

Hawkinson: ODoes it have any rules in there regarding

requirements to have lights on when wipers are being used

or... or the driving solety in tbe rigbt hand lane of a

multi-lane higbwav?O

Churchillz >No.1:

Hawkinsonz OThank vouol

Speaker Breslinl HThe question ism 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill t9#é?* All those in

favor vote 'aye*m ak1 tbose opposed vote eno*. Voting is

open. Calendar announcemente''

Clerk O'Brienz osupplemental Calendar #2 îs being distributed.o

Speaker Breslinl e'Have al1 voted who wish? The Elerk wilt take

the record. On this question, there are l12 voting *aye'v

none voting eno' and 1 voting 'present'. And the House

concurs in Senate Amendment v1 to House Bill 19*1. ând

this 8i1lv having ceceived a Constitutionat Malorit?, is

hereby declared passed. With leave of the Body. we*ll go

back to Representative Matijevich*s Bill, House Bill t90t.

It appears on paqe six on vour Calendar. Representative
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MatilevicboO

Matilevichl R/adam Speaker, House Bitl 19014 in its original

formv uas introduced b? the Secretary of State and would

authorize tbe Gecretary to enter into ceciprocal agreements

with otber Jurisdictions relating to parking privileges for

persons with permanent disabilities. Senate Amendment 91

would alter the amendatory language to provide that this

State... State of Illinois may ratber shall grant

reciprocal parking privileges to disabled nonresidents. I

move to concureu

Speaker Breslinl '#The Gentleman moves to concur in Seoate

Amendment #t to House Bitl 1901. Is tbere any discussion?

Hearing none, the question is4 eshall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 19Ot?* All those in

favor vote 'ayeev a11 those opposed vote eno'. Voting is

open. This is final passage. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question, there are t17 voting 'aye*v none voting

@noe and none voting *present*. And the House concurs in

Senate Amendlnent f1 to House Bi11 t9Ot. And this Bill,

having received a Constitutional Majority, is hereb?

declared passed. House Bill 1902* Representative Vinson.

It appears on page six on vour Ealendar. Representative

Vinson.l

Vinsonz OThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House 3$11 1902 is a rewrîte of a number of

provisions in the Securities Act that this House passed

earlier in the spring. The fundamental philosophy of the

Securities Act to be a disclosure... a full disclosure Act

and not a substantive regulation Act is still embodied with

this rewrite. In the Senate on a... a nupber of chanqes

were made. The two primarp changes were changes that

indîcated that a... an offender was onty guiltv of the
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Class # Felony in regard to vioLation or the statutor?

provisions if he had knowledqev if he had specific

knowledge. The second set of Amendments that were attached

dealt witb registration at the securities... sold in

Illinois bv means of an# general advertising or qeneral

solicitatîon. And what it does is to provide... deals witb

the fat cat exemption and provides that it takes... you

cannot, through general advertising, attract fat cat

subscribers. I would move ror House concurrence in Senate

Amendment /1 and Senate Amendment BZ.%'

Speaker Breslinl e'The Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendments f/t and 2 to House Bi11 1902. ls there any

discussion? Hearing nonev the question is, eshall the

House concur in Senate Amendments #t and 2 to House lill

19027: AI1 those in favor vote *aye*, a11 those opposed

vote 'no*. Votinq is open. This is final passage. Have

aII voted who wish? Have a1k voted who wish? The clerk

will take the record. 0n this questionv there are lG9

voting 'aye', none voting #no' and 7 voting 'present*, and

the House concurs in Senate Amendments Jt and 2 to House

Bill 1902. And this Bill, baving received the

Constitutional Maloritv. îs hereby declared passed.

Representative Davisv for what reason do you rise?''

oavisz ''Madam Speaker, I know that we:re on another Special order

-  State Regulation. House Bills, but mysteriously another

state regulatorv Bill doing business with kights in Mriglev

Field has been left off. Is there a reason for thatz It's

House Bill t9B*.O

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Davis, I thînk you should

consult with your Leadership on thateo

oavisz *'I haveo#:

Speaker Breslinz eAnd then if you want Bills added to the Special

Order...o
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pavis: ''Thev don*t know either.s'

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Frederick on House Bill 1948.

It appears on page six on your Calendar. Excuse mev

Representative Frederick. For what reason do you

interruptv Representative Vinson?'l

Vinsonz ''Hr. Speaker... Madam Speaker, Just for the purpose of

making it quite clear that we œould like b0th of Mr.

Davis's Bills called. We believe that both should be

passed out and sent to the Governor. and we would make the

request that those Bills do be called.-

Speaker Breslin: uI will convey your request. Representative

Frederick on House Bill 19*8.:1

Frederickz oYesv Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, l move the House concur with Senate Amendment 42 on

House Bitl 19:8, wbich places methylenedioxymethamphetamine

on the Scbedule r list ef drugs that will comply with the

Federat Drug Enforcement Adwinistration scheduling. Tbe

Bill originall? dealt with amending the Eontrolled

Substance Act and placed gluthethimide on Schedule 11 in

Illinois. And it also set rorth a procedure for emergency

prescription. I move that we concur.o

Speaker Breslinz RTbe Lady moves to coocur în Senate Amendment T)2

to House Bi1l :9*8. Representative Cullerton, on the

question-l

Cullertonl ''Yes, would the Sponsor yield for a question?e

Speaker Breslin: ''She wî1l.e

Eullertonz 4zHhat is added in Senate âmendmeat /22*

Frederickz ''Actually. the street name for that drug îs ecstasvoo

Cullerton: OHbat is it?''

Frederickz nEcstasyoW

Cullertonz REcstasy?''

Frederickz OYes. Perhaps vou#ve read in the newspapers..we

Cullertonz OAre we outlawing ecstasy?o
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Frederick: *Well, actually the Senate approved placing this...

this drug on Schedule 1. It is not legal anywhere in the

United States. It has no use thates medicall: required,

and it... we#reooe''

Cullertonl *1 just want to know what we are adding to the list.

Hbat are we outlawing by this Amendment? Hhat's the nawe

of thee.ee

Frederickz OHellv it#s MDNA or it*s

methylenedioxymethamphetamine-/

Eullertonz 'Iverv good. Vecy good. Alriqht, letes hear it.

Let's see, how many letters is that?O

Frederickz elt*s about 20.**

fullerton: ê'It*s 30 letters long. How about on page three of the

imendment?/

Frederîckz RYes.e

Cullertonz lTbat should be easier. Hhat does tbat do? So weere

outlawing ecstasy and whate..o

Frederick: Oohm that... that we did in the Bill. That's

gluthethimide that we placed on Schedule 11.*

Cullertonz RHhat's the street name for that?R

Frederickl eI do not know what that is.''

Cullerton: *8ow do you know how to pronounce these so welt?n

Frederickz ''Melt, m: husband*s a cbemistoe

Cullertonz ROh4 very good. As tong as he*s not a drug pusher,

imagine that*s... okay. Hell, so these... tbese were...

tbese were things which we forgot to add in the House

Bil1.O

Frederick: oThat is correct.#'

Cullerton: ''And the Fharmacists position on thesee..p

Frederick: ''That we passed in the House Billv House version of

the Billoe

Cullertonl ''ohv that's right. 1 asked you about Amendment #t4

and vou... House Amendment Jl and #ou indicated that both
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Frederick: *Yes.O

Eullertonl e.o.Amendment. okay. Fine. Thank you ver? much, and

congratulatlonso''

Speaker Breslinl eêThe question is, *Sha1l the House concur ln

Senate Amendment 32 to House Bill L9#8?* All those in

favor vote *aye', a11 those opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. This is final passage. Have all voted who wisb?

The Clerk will take the recordw On this question, there

are tt5 voting êaye*, none voting eno: and none voting

*present'v and the House concurs in Senate Amendment #2 to

House Bill 1948. And this Bill, having received tbe

Constitutional Majorityv is herebv declared passed. Heuse

8111 t9:9 appears on page six on your Calendar.

Representative Mayso''

Mavsz pThank you ver? much, Hadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housev I move that the House concur with Senate

àmendments ft and to House Bill 19*9. The original Bill

made certain revisions in real estate licensure law, whicb

is a culmination of discussion and agreement between the

Department of Registration and Regulation and the Illinois

Association of Realtors. Senate Amendment fJt and Senate

Amendment f12 are further... the result of further

discussions and agreements on those issuesm and so 1 would

move concurrenceoo

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House Bill 19*9. Is there any

discussion? Hearing nonev the question is@ *Sha1l the

House concur in Senate Amendments f)t and 2 to House Bill

19:97: A11 those in favor vote eaveev a1l those opposed

vote *no'. Voting is open. This is final passage. Have

a1l voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are l1#
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voting #aye'v none voting enoe and none voting *presente.

And the House concurs in Senate Amendments <1 and 2 to

House Bill 19*9. And this 3111. having received the

Constitutional rsalority, is hereby declared passed. House

Bi11 1953 appears on page seven on your Calendar.

Representative Johnson.l

Johnson: ''For months, people have been waiting for this issuev

and I think it's important, Representative Cullerton, tbat

we have a full dialogue on this issue. It*s one tbat

effects everv citizen of this statev and I can*t overstress

the drama of this issue. would move to concur with

Senate Amendment #1 and Senate Amendment /2 to House ôikl

1953./

Speaker Breslin: RThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment... Excuse me./

Johnsonl eokay.p

Speaker Breslinz eExplain the Amendment.e'

Johnsonz *No4 that*s alright. It... They.re pretty well

self-explanatorv.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Explain... Explain the Amendments. please.e

Johnsonz Ookay. Amendment #1 Just is a redefinition so that when

handicapped drivers go into self-service stationsm rather

than simpl? having to displa? their handicapped

designationsv the? have to be parked at a self-service

island and displaying a self-service designation. And

Amendment #2# which is perbaps more dramaticv changes the

effective date to auly t. 1986.*

Speaker Breslinz lThe Gentlepan moves to concur in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2. And on the questionv Representative

Cullerton./

Cullertonz OYes. would the Gentleman yieïd for a question?o

Speaker Breslin: WHe wi11.*

Cullerton: ORepresentative Jobnson, Tirst of all, I think you
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should become more familiar with the terminology or your

own Bill. Ne donet use the word 'handicapped* anvmore. He

use the term fpeople who happen to be disabledg. And

specifically in the Bilt we refer to 'physicall: disabled

person#v not *handicapped#. Thates number one. Okay?

Number two. what does the Bill do?''

Johnsonz el*m sorryee'

Cullertonz l'What does the Bîlt do?e

Johnsonl OTbe Bill itself, the underlying Bill requires thatv now

as amendedm self-service... gas stations that provide for

both full service and self-service bave to give

self-servîce prices to handicapped drivers... 1... we11...

disabled drivers.o

Cullertonz Opbysically disabled drivers.o

Johnsonz eThat*s correct. Yes.''

Cullerton: Ookay. Thev bave to have some kind of a... How do

tbev prove that thev*re physically disabled7o

Johnsonz RThey have to have a designation on their caro*

Cullertonz eAnd how do you go about getting one of those?/

Johnsonz RYou go througb me.e

Cullertonz HThis a little unusual for you to be carrying this

Bi114 wouldn*t ?ou aqree?n

Johnson: *1 would sav this Bill is not of a type and description

that normally identified with me as the Cbief Sponsor.'e

cullertonz ''Okay. So the original 8il1 said it applied ta botb

self-service and full service islands. Is that rightzR

Johnsonz NTbat*s correct.n

Cullertonz oAnd what did the Senate dozœ

Johnsonz #'Tbe Senate simply made some dramatic changes changing

the effective date to July 1. 1986 and also providing that

the disabled driver had to do more than simplv drive into

the general area of the station and display a handicapped

designation or a disabled designation but had to park at
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the self-service island and thereafter display that

designation.e

Cullertonl RAnd first of all, want to compliment you on just in

only a few minutes bere you#re alreadv using the word

physically disabled as opposed to handicapped.n

Jobnsonz 'u tes really culturally... I appreciate vour... vour

help in helping me realize my covert biases.n

Eullertonl eNell, now but... but Aœendment :>tv the Senate

Amendment #t, savs that tbe car bas to be parked. Does

this mean that if the car was driving around the island

tbat the: would not be entitled to the reduced price.n

uohnson: OYou mean... trykng to run innocent pedestrians down or,

you knowf going after kids on bikes or hhatever?n

Cullerton: ê'Right. Youfre saving that thîs... that... You#re

saying that thev would not be entitled to the reduced

price.o

Johnsonr RI think thatfs rightol

Cullertonz OSo they have to actually stop then their vehiclee../

Johnson: ORight. and park-e

Cullerton: O.e.before theyed be entitled to the reduced price.e:

Johnsonz eThat*s right. As a matter of fact. I donet even think

thev could have their engine runninq. I think they*d have

to be parked.o

Eullertonl >So this basically takes money away from the operators

of the gas stations and gives to physicallv disabled

peoplee''

Jehnsonz eThat*s right. Ites an income transference sort of a

Bi11.O

Eullertonz lând what is the theory behind it?/

Johnson: OThe theory bebind it is to help disabled people obtain

the same services tbat you and can..oO

Cullerton: OOh4 in ether words.-.ê'

Jobnson: Oe.efor the same price that you and I can..ol
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thev canet...e

Johnsonl e'...because the: donet have the abilit? to get out of

their car ando..o

Cullerton: RHash their own windowso':

Johnson: WWetl, no. It onl? applies to puuping gas. lt doesnet

apply to the cotlateral services. As the Iiberal that I

amm mv initial intention was to require them . to do

everythingol

Cullertonz Rcheck the oil andu -H

Johnsonz Q'But some of the conservatîves in tbe oi1 lobby wanted

to timit this to... oi1 and gas lobby... f even had some

calls from Texas on this.u ''

Cullerton: n?e114 1... I think ît could be împrovedv

Representative Johnson, but I would sa# this. think ites

a very significant piece of legislation, and I'd be afraid

of what Mou might do with in a Conference Committee. So

tbink we should concur with Senate âmendments #1 and 2 and

pass this Bill onto tbe Governor.n

Johnsonz *I've... I've invited Representative Eullertonv Lvnn

*ouigleyem the legislative liaison, and others to the

signinq of this Bilt. It*s the Governores promise which is

going to occur within the next two weeks. ought to get

Mour... Ellis Levin will be there. The press will be

there.o

Cullertonz OHhat gas station is he goinq to sign tbis at?o

Johnsonz Oue*re going to sign tbis down on...*

Cullertonz e'How about the Dixie highway? The Dixie higbwav stop

on...O

Johnsonz DYeah, at Mctean. Representative Ropp will be there

because that's in his district. This is ver? important

Billv and we*kl make sure to Iet #ou know when the signing

occurs. Ellis, want you there. The Governor will be

there. 1*11 be thece. MM kids witl be there.o
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Cullertonr ''And think Representative Dedaegher, who sponsored

tbe Bill a couple vears ago and wasngt able to pass it.

should probably be..-e

Johnsonl RRepresentatîve Delaegher is mv...O

Speaker Breslinl Htadies and Gentàeaen... Ladies and Gentlemen,

it should be noted that we have a/read? debated the
underl?ing Bill. The Sponsor has described the two

Amendments as fairly noncontroversial. The board is Iite

up like a Ehristmas tree. I'm suggestin: that we go to

Represeatative Johnson to close and then should ldembers

wish to describe... to explain their vote they will be

recognized. Is that acceptable with the Body? Tbat is

acceptable. Representative Johnson, to close.o

Johnsqnz Rkell. as ( alwavs say on other issuesv everytbing gets

down to the bottom line. If vou want to belp the

handicapped people of this state, absolutel?v physically

disabled people of this state, people who are reallv asking

for your support on a vital issue, vou ought to vote *yes*.

If #ou want to be a 19th centur? conservative that*s...

that's down on people who have physical disabîlities then

vou ought to vote 'no'. It*s Just that simple. It's like

gun control or anything else. I urge a *ves* vote.t'

Speaker Breslinz MThe question is. eshall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #L and 2 to House Bill 1953?* Al1 those

in favor vote *ave*, a11 those opposed vote enof. Voting

is open. Representative Countr?man, one ainute to explain

your vote.o

Countrymanl OThank vou, Madam Speaker. I don*t uant to belabor

the point. I enlo? a Joke as much as anybod: dees in the

House. But to those people who are phvsicatly disabled,

this is a serious Bi11. This is a serious matter, aod

let's give them an 'aye' vote and pass this thing out here.

Thank vou.e
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Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentlemao from Cook, Representative Mitek,

one minute to explain ybur vote.'ê

Vitekz ''Thank youv Madam Speaker. Being a phvsically disabled

person and carrying a handicapped sticker on mv car. I

heartilv support this legislation.e

Speaker Breslinz oThe Clerk will take the record. 0n this

question, there are 118 voting :ayee. none voting eno. and

none voting 'present', and the House concurs in Senate

Amendments #1 and 2 to House 3ill 1953. And this 3i1l.

having received the Constitutîonal majoritvv is hereby

declared passed. House Bill :989 appears on page seven on

Mour Calendar. Representative Koehler.''

Koehler: ''Thank ?ou, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. 1 move to concur în Senate Amendments t and

to House Hil1 1969. The underlying Bill, as it passed the

House, amends the Ginseng Act. It restricts the harvest

seasonv purcbasing of wild ginseng to wild ginseng

harvested în lllinois. It makes individuals wbo cut or

gatber wild ginseng on the land of another sublect to the

harvest làcense and harvest season requirements. Now

Amendment J1, as added in tbe Senatev this Amendment

provides that a dealer ma# purchase at any time wild or

cultivated ginseng harvested in another state and certified

for export bv that state. Senate Amendment #2# this

Amendment amends the Illinois Endangered Species Protectioo

Act. and it broadens the Act to include threatened species.

It provides for the declaration of essential habitat for

these species. would move for the... for concurrence of

Senate Amendment #1 and 2.*

Speaker Breslinl GThe Lady moves to concur in Senate Amendment 41

and 2 to House Bill 1969. And on the questionv the

Gentleman from Kendall, Representative Hastert.l

Hastert: e'Does this pertain only to4 it says domestic, so is that
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ginseng thates Just grown in America?o

Koehler: Rpardonv Representative Hastert. Did you say ginseng

grown in America?o

Hastertz *It says domesticv so 1... within the continental United

States or is there other forms of ginseng?o

Koehlerz OHe11v this applies onlv to gînseng that:s gone in the

State of Illinois in the Bill as orkginallv passed. And

the.ve And then in Senate Aqlendment #1 kt allows for that

grown in another state. So it applies onl? to domestic

ginseng.G

Hastertz Oâlright. And then there*s otber places where ginseng

is grown. Right?e

Koehlerz ''Yes. It can be exported from other countriesoo

Hastertz ''Thank Mou.e

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Leverenz.e

Leverenzz e'The Sponsor vield?O

Speaker Breslinz e'She willoe

Leverenzz nHow does the endangered species fit into al1 this as

you were talking about it?o

Koehter: OThe endangered... The endangered species? The

Endangered Species... Species Act needed updating,

Representative Leverenz. And... And because this was a

Bill tbat was not called in the... during our House debatev

there was not time for it to be called in tbe House

deadlines, tbis was then later amended on in the Senate.

And it is a very important Bill to the oepartment of

Conservation. It has the support of environmentalists,

conservation groups and bv those concernedf and there is no

known opposition-l

Leverenzz nxnythlng to do with imported ginsengzn

Koehlerz eIt does not deal with imported ginseng from otber

countries. It deals with ginseng imported from other

1 1 *
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states, but not from other countries.w

Leverenzz HThank ?ou.l

Speaker Breslinz ''The question is@ @Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendments 1 and 2 to House Bill t969?* All those

in favor vote *ayee. a11 those opposed vote 'no*. Voting

is open. This is final passage. Have a1l voted who wish?

Have a11 voted wbo wish? The Elerk will take tbe record.

On this question. there are 1L7 voting *avee, 1 voting eno:

and none voting *presente, and tbe House concurs in Senate

Amendaents f#t and 2 to Heuse Bill :969. And this Bill,

having received the Constitutional Malority, is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 2t81 appears on page seven on

your Calendar. Representakive Vinson.e

Vinsonz 'dThank vou, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlepen of the

âssembly. House Bi11 2:8: was amended in the Senate to add

to it the Collection Agenc? Act to establish requirements

for bank accounts of licensed collection agencies.

Altows... And it also allows lawfully admitted aliens to

act as officers of a collection agenck. The underlying

Bil1 authorized the Director of Registratien and Education

to revoke the certificate of an registrant under the

Collection Agencies Act found guilty of four violations of

this Act within a one year period. would move for final

action on House 3ill 2:81.*

Speaker Breslinr WTbe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #: to House Bill 2:81. And Representative

Cullerton, on the questionwe

Cullertonl e'Yes... can I inquire of tbe Chair, who is the Sponsor

of this Bill?*

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Vinson is

Calendar.o

Cullertonz lHow did it get on the list?o

Vinson: 'eAre you asking me that question?l

shown on the
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Eullertonz wNo. want to congratulate Mou, Representative

Vinson, for a fine Bill. and I*m glad you qot it on... got

it calted.e

vinsonz pYes. 1... I suspect that Mr. Lapaille*s administrative

assistant took care of thatel

Speaker Breslinz OThe question is... The question isT 'Shalt the

House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2:817#

Al1 those in favor vote eaye', all those opposed vote eno*.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk uill

take the record. on this question. there are t15... kt6

voting *aye*, none voting êno? and t voting 'present#. And

this Bill, having received the Constitutional Majorîtyv is

hereb? declared passedf and the House does cencur in Senate

Amendment f1 to House Bill 2:81. House Bill 2189 appears

on page seveo on #our Calendar. Repreyentative Mccracken.l

dccrackenz ''Thank you, Yadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen. l

move to concur io Senate Amendments ;J1 and 2 to House Bill

2:89. As left the House, this measure required that

records... or dental records be made available upon request

of the patient or guardian thereofv and it was amended

before teaving to atlow copies of those records to be

produced. A similar or I should sa? identical Amendment is

Amendment #l. ànd tbe second Amendclent makes the.-- the

examining committee advisor: to tbe director. Now the

committee acts in concert with the directorp and under this

proposal would be made advisory. And that is a Jepartment

of Registration and Education requested Amendment. I move

to concur in Senate Amendments and 2.*

Speaker Breslinz lTbe Gentleman moves to concur io Senate

Amendments t and 2 to House Bil1 2169. Is tbere any

discussion? The Gentleman from Maconv Representative

0tl rl fl e W

Dunn: ''Hi11 the Sponsor yield for a questionze
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Speaker Breslin: >He wilt.e

Dunnz HDo people have trouble getting copies of dental records at

the present time?o

Mccrackenz 'q have no idea. The reasan the copv Amendment is in

there is because the: didn*t want to have to gîve up the

originals. The Bill originally required the production of

the records and was amended to allow the production of

copies. don#t know if this is in response to a real

problem or not. It*s requested bv the Dental Society.ez

Dunnz OAnd what provision is made for payment of the copies?e

Mccracken: #'None to my knowledgeoe

Dunnz oThank ?ou.#'

Speaker Breslînz RThe question is4 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 and 2 to House Bill 2:897* A1l those

in favor vote *a?e*v a1l those opposed vote *no*. Voting

is open. This is final passage. Have a1l voted wbo wish?

Representative Homer, would you vote me please? Tbank you.

On... Tbe Clerk will take the record. On this questionv

there are tl8 voting 'ave:, none voting eno' and none

voting epresente. And the House concurs in Seoate

Amendments #t and 2 to House Bill 2:89. And tbis Bill,

having received the Constitutional Malority, is hereb?

declared passed. House Bill 2283. :e*I1 take that Bitl

out of the record uith leave to return. House Bill 2388

appears on page eight on your Ealendar. Representative

NcGann.e

McGannl 'êThank you, Madam Speaker and Members of the Assembly. I

move to concur witb Senate Amendment Jt to House Bill 2368.

Ites actuatly... The originat Bitl dealt with the valid

firearms identification card. The Amendment is the

definition of the firearms ammunition changes... the

exclusion of a hypodermic tranquilîzers used by

veterinarians or animal control officers in the performing
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of their professional duties. I move for concurrencee''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment .5t to House Bill 2368. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none, tbe question is, eshall tbe House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 23&87* A11 those in

favor vote 'aye'v al1 those opposed vote *noe. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted wbo wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this questionv there are t1& voting eave@v 2 voting 'no*

and none voting *present*, and the House concurs in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 2368. And tbis Bill. having

received the Constitutional daloritv, herebv declared

passed. House Bill 2#00 appears on page eight on your

Ealendar. Representative Capparelli.e

Capparelliz eMadam Speaker. 1 move to concur with Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 2400. Hben 2400 left here it

was a motor franchising 3i1I* and we created a new Act.

The Amendment adds a new Section to the Motor Vehicle

Franchise Actp and that new Section more clearly defines

what a motorcycle is and adds provîsions unique to the

motorcycle industr: - those provisions regarding financing.

ownership by a dealer of a franchise and repurchase of

parts. The Bill is agreed upon now bv the metorcycle

dealersv the Motercvcle Industrial Eouncil and the

motorcycle manuracturers. would ask for a favorable

Roll Ca1I.':

speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 2#0G. Is there any discussion?

Hearinq none, the question is# *Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2#009* A11 those in

favor vote *ave.. al1 those opposed vote *no'. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk will take the record. On this question, there are
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tt# voting *ayefv 2 voting *no* and 1 voting *present', and

the House does concur in Senate Amendment #t to House Bill

2#00. And this Bill. having received the Constitutional

Maloritym is hereby declared passed. House Bill 2#07

appearinq on page eight on your Ealendar, Representative

Johnson.o

Johnsonl ''This Bill *as approved unanimousty or nearly

unanimousl? in the House and Senate. It has to do with

some technical revisions in the Drainage Code. The

Amendments are simply technical âmendmentsv and I move for

its approval.O

Speaker Breslin: uThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 2407. Is there anv discussion?

Hearing nonev the question is4 @shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2:047* All tbose in

favor vote 'ave', a1l those opposed vote *no'. Voting is

open. This if final passage. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wksh? The Clerk will taRe the record.

on tbis question, there are l17 veting eaye*, none votinq

*noe and 1 voting 'present*v and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment #t to House Bill 2407. And tbis Billv

baving received the Constitutional Malorit?, is hereby

declared passed. House Bi11 2*14 appearing on page eiqht

on your Ealendar, Representative Daniels Vinson.

Representative Vinsaneo

Minsonz RThank youv Madam Speaker. House Bill 2*:: amends the

Insurance code, adding a new Article regulatinq and

licensing third party administrators. It establishes the

license requirements for third part: administratorsf and it

provides the grounds for denial, suspension or revocation

or licenses. Defines the various tenas in regard to third

partv administrators. In the Senate, the Bî11 was amended

so as to exclude from tbe definition of a third party
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administrator a creditor acting on behalf of its debtor

with respect to insurance covering a debt between the

creditor and debtors. 1 would move for House concurrence

on Senate zmendment J1 to House Bill 2*t#.çê

Speaker Breslin: lThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment 41 to House Bill 2#t*. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Cookm Representative teverenzoo

Leverenzz elnquir? of the Chair.o

Speaker Breslinl Hstate your inquiryeo

Leverenzz ''On the Calendar on page eiqht it savs House Bill 24t#.

does not show the distinguished Representative Vinson as

a Sponsor. Mho is the Sponsor of the Bi1l?'#

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Daniels was the Sponsor of the

Bill. Representative Vinson was added bv a written request

of the Nembers... of Representative Daniels and himself.-

Leverenzz Hkellv I did't get Mou this time-H

Speaker Breslinz RThe question is* *Sha11 the House concur in

Senate Amendment 51 to House Bî11 2*117* A1l those in

favor vote 'ave', a11 those opposed vote *no*. Votîng is

open. This is final action. Have all voted who wish? Tbe

Clerk will take the record. on tbis questionv there are

tk& voting eayee, none votinq 'no' and t voting epresent*m

and the House concurs in Seaate Amendment J: to House dill

2#1#. And this Bill. having received the Eenstitutional

Malorityp is bereby declared passed. House Bill 2*36

appears on page nine on vour Calendar, Representative

Heavereo

@eaver: NThank vou, Madam Speaker. 2:36 authorizes the State of

Illinois to release easements and restore access rights to

certain lands sublect to permit requirements of IDOT.

Senate Amendment simply adds additional easemznts in

updating the unneeded parcels of property that they bave.

and I move for concurrence with Senate Amendment <t.'#
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Speaker Breslinl oThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 2:36. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question is, *Sha11 the House concur in

Senate Amendment ft to House Bill 2*36?* A11 those in

favor vote 'ave'v a11 those opposed vote *no'. Voting is

open. This is final passage. Have a1l voted who Wish?

Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On tbis questionv there are tl7 voting 'ayef, none voting

'noe. none voting *present*v and the House concurs in

Senate Amendment S1 to House Bilt 2*36. Aod this 3i11,

having received the Constitutional Majority. is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 2515 appears on page nine on

your Calendar. Representative Ropp.l

Roppz OThank youv Xadam Speaker and Members of the House. House

Bill 2515 amends the Food and Drug and Cosmekic Act.

Senate Amendment lIt specified certain areas of animal drugs

to be administered b: the Department of Agriculture.

Senate Amendment #2 makes Ianguage corrections and also

provides a fee for inspections of processing plantsm bulk

tank trucks and receiving stations. And it also included a

provisîon under which the Department of Public Healtb Would

check out food additives as it pertained to human

consumption. I move to concur with Senate Amendments t and

2.O

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman move te concur in Senate

mnendments 51 and to House Bill 2515. And on that

questionv Representative Dunn. Representative Matilevich

in the Chairoo

Dunnz eWill the Sponsor vield for a questionze

Speaker Breslinz RHe wille/

ounn: eAre the fees provided in Senate Ameodment ft brand new

fees? Is this a new fee?*

Roppl e'Yesv sir.e
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Dunnz ''1 canet hear you.''

Ropp: nYes, 'they are brand new fees that had been agreed to by

the processing representatives and the Department.

Originally. it Just stated that there would be fees. The

agreement was that in the statute tbey would place the

exact fee.e

Speaker Matilevichz OIs there further discussionz Ir not,

Representative Ropp has moved to concur with Senate

Amendment *2 to House Bîl1 2515. Those in faver signif? bv

voting 'ayeê. those opposedou eê

Roppl OMr. Speaker, Senate Amendment #1 and 2.*

Speaker Matilevichz 01 and 2. Those in favor signify by voting

eayee, tbose opposed by voting *noe. This is rinal action.

Have all voted? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this questionm there are 1ta *aves*,

no 'nays', and the House does concur with Senate Amendments

ft and to House Bill 2515. And this Bitlv baving

received the Constitutional Malority. is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 2283, Representative Breslin. The Lady

from Lasalle. Representative Breslin.=

Breslinz l'Tbank youv <r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2283 was a Bil1 that included local...

state and local government employees under the Illinois

Wage Payment and Collection Act. which was previously an

âct that applied only to the private employee in the

private sector. Because of a problem that the... a

logisticat problem that the Comptroller*s Office would have

under this Actv Senate Amendment #1 was attached to exempt

state and... it would exempt state employees or employees

of the Federal Government. 1... I donet have anv problem

with the Amendment. The malor problem thatee. the Inajor

reason the Bi1l was introduced was to appl? to local

government. so 1... I move to concur in Senate Amendment #1
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to House Bill 2283.::

Speaker Matilevichl RRepresentative Breslin has moved to concur

with Senate Amendment Jt to House Bill 2283. On that. the

Gentleman from Cookv Representative John Cullertonoo

Cullerton: Otinaudiblell

Speaker Matilevichz t'She indicates she will. Proceed.e

Cullertonz ''Representative Breslin, what is the significance of

the.l. being included uoder the Illinois Hage Payment

Collection Act?e

Breslinz ''You... H

Cullertonz NWhat does it mean to... What does the Act do?e'

Breslinz lYou Woutd bave a statutocy right in order to recoup

wages and benefits that had been promised to you if, as an

emplopeev if you bave performed services for a unit of

local government as an employee of that unît. Rigbt now,

that statutorv right accrues to people in the private

sectoreO

Eullertonz nGive me... Could you give me an example of how

might work7''

Breslinz nsure. lf I worked for Caterpillare and I donet have a

contract, and I decide to leave their employment and it is

one of the agreements that I be paid vacation benefits

should my emplovment terminate. I have a right, under tbe

Wage Payment and Collection Act, to bring a suit in order

to gain pavmentoW

Cullertonz Hokay. So, tbe Bill would have, as originally

introduced, would bave allowed a11 employees in khe entire

state, whether... be the? state employees or local

government employees or private employeesv to come under

tbis Hage Payment Collection Act.o

Breslinl RYes.o

Cullertonl 'tNow, the Senate then took tbe state emplovees out?''

Breslinl eThey took them out, and the malor reason was that the
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State Comptrolleres Act said that... or the State

Comptrolter said that part of the Act requires pavment of

wages witbin a certain period of time. I guess the state

pay scale has certain pa?... pay arrangements that are

longer than the :3 or t# dav period. Ne have some on a 15

or a 16 dav cvclev wbich is perfectlv acceptable to state

employees. There*s no problem there. They accept that as

a part of their employment, but it would create a problem

under the Act if the: were included under the Actv so we

have agreed to exempt themoo

Cullerton: OFine. Thank you verv much.o

Speaker Matîlevich: OThe Gentteman from Dupage, Representative

Mccracken-/

Mccrackenz OYeahv thaak vou. Will the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Natilevichl eshe indicates she will. Proceed.u

dccrackenz NMe have... k1e have some conflicting information over

herev and 1'm unclear on what thîs Act does. Does it give

a cause of action onl? to the emploveev as the title

implies?ê'

Breslinz e'I... I think that it does. That*s my understanding.o

Mcfrackenz ''Okav. Go this is not an Act for the beoefit of a

creditor of an employee. Ites only so that the employee

can get his last paycheck?o

Breslinl Ocorrect./

Mccracken: l'Alright. So it bas no application to the areas of

garnishment or anything of that nature?l

Breslinl oNo. No.e

Mccrackenz RAlright. Tbates 1t. Tbank vou.o

Speaker Matijevich: WThe Gentleman from Macon, Representative

John Dunnoe

Dunnl HIf this Bill becomes lau, who will now be sublect to wage

collection and garnishment... who will be sublect to wage

garnishment and collection under the law tbat... who is not
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Breslin: OIt doesn*t have any application to garnisbment. It...

This allows emplovees of local governments and school

districts to collect their pav as... as is due and owing.R

Dunn: lAllows who to coltect from whom?e

Breslinz OThe employees to collect from tocal governments or

units of the school districts.e

Dunn: e0h4 okak. Alright. Okavle

Speaker Matilevichz ORepresentative Breslin. to close.e

Breslinz *! woutd appreciate a favorable Roll Call.o

Speaker Matilevichz ''Representative Breslin has moved tbat the

House concur with Senate Amendment *1 to House Bill 2283.

Those in favor signify 5: voting 'avee, opposed bv voting

*no'. This is final action. Have all voted? Have all

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On tbis

questionm there are tt5 eaves'v 2 enavsê, and the House

does concur with Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 2283.

And this Bill, having received the Constitutional Malorityv

is hereby declared passed. Representative Breslin in the

Chair.':

speaker Breslin: Otadies and Gentlemen, we are qoing to the

Subject Matter Call of Civil and Criminal Law. He wî1l

have the prîntout to you shortlvm but in the meantime, I

will read the numbers of the Bills so that Sponsors will be

alerted and read: to have their Bill heard. The first Bî11

is House Bill 2t0&, Representative McNamara. House Bjll

2129, Representative Oblinqer. House Bilt 2217:

Representative Oblinger. House Bill 2220, Representative

Mautino. House Bill 243:. Representative Olson. House

Bî11 2199, Representative Ronan. The first 3iI1 is House

Bill 21064 Representative dcNamara. Excuse me,

Representative Mulcahey. for what reason do vou rise?o

dulcaheyl RThank you. Yadam Speaker. Just to inform tbe

June 29, 1985
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Membership that... tbat the House of Lords has adlourned

until tomorrow morning... tomorrow af.ternoon at tIO0.R

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative McNamara, we are sorr? for the

interruption. Representative OcNamara. Excuse me.

Representative Rccracken. for wbat reason do ?ou

interrupt?o

McEracken: ''Thank you. Me had a request relative to a couple or

Bills whicb are appropriate to tbis Order of Businessv and

I'd ask you to include them - 192:... :93* and 19:8.::

Speaker Breslinz ''We will consider vour request. Representative

McNamara.n

McNamarar 4'Thank youv dadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2106 is an important Bill that deals

with the *RUR: situation as far as children in the court

system and what to do with them. As it passed out of the

Housev we stated that it would be further amended as

Speaker

Minson:

negotiations went on. The Amendment gives... that was put

on to the Senatev is agreed bv our particular section

because it gives the Judges more of a chance of a sav as to

wbat to do with the chîldren when they are not released

upon request. It#s a very important piece of legislationv

and it at least gives us a chance to fînally do something

about tbis serious problem.o

Breslinz oThe Gentteman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 2106. And on that questionv the

Gentleman froa Dekitt. Representative Vinson.e

RYes, Nadam Speaker. I wonder if you could respond to

Representative Mccracken*s request and tell us wbether...

whether it's vour intention to put House Bi11 1918 on this

Ordere':

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Vinson, it is not m: intention

to... to interrupt Representative McNamara. said that

the Ehair would consider your requestf and we Will get back

18&
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to vou. The Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment /21... in Senate Amendment t)l to House Bill 2106.

Does anyone wish to discuss this move?H

Vinsonz ':Yes. Yes.l

speaker Breslinz eThis Notion. Representative vinson.o

Vinson: RYes, Representativev would you explain what the effect

of the concurrence would be?e

McNamara: ''Yes. I will. The effect of concurrence is tbat it

allows for qreater Judicial discretion in dealing with

minors that are released on request. what it does is it

allows the parents who bave notu . or tbe court system to

respond to the parents that have not picked up their

chitdren after seven days of a Judicial process. It allows

the State of Illinois and the agencies in the State of

Illinois to make determinations as to where those children

can be...4 therebv releasing tbem from a detention center

for up to a year as has been the case in the past.e

Vinsonz OThank you. Madam Speaker, believe this is a very

împortant Billv and I woutd like to have the Rolt Call

taken on an Oral Verified Roll Call. And I would ask tbe

requisite number of people to Join with me in that regard.o

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentteman has moved... Representative

Hallock on tbe question.n

Hallockl uNov Madam Speaker. I*m raising in support of

Representative Vinsones Motion.l

Speaker Breslin: RThat*s fine, but there are others who wish to

discuss the Motion, I believe, of Representative NcNamara.':

Hallock: oHel1...O

Speaker Breslinz oWould vou be one of those people?o

Hallock: *1 want to discuss the Bill but 1*11 wait ror that

later.e

Speaker Brestinz oExcuse me, but de wî114 of course, grant an

Oral Verified Roll Call if ?ou wish. 3ut the Members would
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like to know what the Motion is before we proceed to that.

If you donft wish to discuss it4 we*ll go to Representative

Cullerton.o

Eullertonz eYesv 1 believe that I*m not exactly sure what the

Motion is.e

Speaker Breslinl Aselle the Gentlemen have onlv risen. I believe,

in order to request an Oral Verified Ro11 Call on the

yotion. The Motion is to concur in senate Amendment #1 to

House 8il1 2:06. Sov of coursev there would be a Roll Call

vote taken since that is final passage. Thev have Just

asked that it be oral and verifiedv and they bave been

Joined by the requisite number. l4e are nou taking...'?

Cullertonz OMadam Speaker, I don't think tbat there is a

requisite number needed with regard to an Oral Verified

Roll Call. I think that the... Rule 574b1 reads that when

the Speaker orders a Verified oral Roll Callv and then it

goes on to describeu .n

Speaker Breslin: OWe will read tbe rules again and see whether or

not thates the case. Does anyone wisb to discuss this

Bill? Representative Vinsoaf for wbat reason do you now

rise?''

Vinsonz ORadam Speaker, just when you read the rules I wish you

would read 551d) as well.e

3peaker Brestinz #'The question... There being no further debatev

the question is... Representative McNamara, do you wish to

close?o

McNamaral ''Tbank youv dadam Chairman (sic - Speakerl. I*d ask

for a favorable Roll Cal1.#'

Speaker Breslinz ''Very good. There bas been a request for an

Oral Merified Roll Call. Ladies and Gentlemen. Members

should be in their seat. Hhen their names are called.

they should indicate how they wish to votev and you will be

recorded. Mr. Clerk. The question... He will begin. The
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question is, eshall the House concur in senate Amendment ;)k

to House Bilt 2t06?# This will be final passage of House

Bill 2106. The Parliamentarian advises me that the most

orderly method for doing this is that wben your name is

called. #ou should stand, announce vour vote and press your

switch so that we also bave an electronicallv recorded Roll

Eall as well. Should #ou wlsh to pass, you may do so when

your name is called, and vote at a later time. êlr. Elerk,

would #ou proceed with an oral Verified Roll Call. Again,

the question isv *shall the House concur in Senate

Amendment #1 to House Bill 21067* â11 those in favor vote

eayee, all tbose opposed vote enoe. Clear... Ladies and

Gentlemenv clear the board. We are havîng an oral kerified

Roll Call. Stand when Mour name is called and vote. Mr.

clerkv begin.R

Clerk o'Brienz OAlexandero''

Speaker Breslinz Ostand and record your votev Madam. This is an

Oral Verified Roll Call. The Ladv votes 'ave*./

Clerk o*Brienz HBarger.o

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Barper votes *ayef.o

Clerk C'Brienz WBarnes.o

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Barnes votes *aye*.O

Clerk O'Brîenz OBerrioseo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Berrios votes 'ave..e

Clerk oeBrien: oBowmanoo

Speaker Breslinz t'Representative Bowman votes eayel.o

Clerk O*Brienl OBraune''

Speaker Breslinl lpassel

Clerk o'àrienl lBreslin./

Speaker Breslinz OBreslin votes 'aye*.':

Clerk O'Brien: HBrookins.o

Speaker Breslinl ê#Representative Brookins 'aye#oe

Clerk o'Brienz *'Brunsvold./
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Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Brunsvold votes 'aye*.o

Clerk O'Brienz MBullockeu

speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bullock, pass.W

Clerk P#Brienz ''Capparelli.H

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Capparelli votes 'ave'.r'

Clerk o'Brienz Ochristensen.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Christensenv passeo

Elerk O'Brien: Ochurchitl.D

Speaker Breslinl êêRepresentative Churchill votes eaye*eo

Clerk OeBrienz Ocountryman.o

Speaker Breslinz 'êRepresentative Countryman votes *no*.O

Ckerk O*Brienz ''Cowlishaw.e

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Cowlishaw votes eaye*-e

Clerk O'Brienz ''Cullertono/

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Cullerton votes Tayee.e

Clerk o*Brien: ecurran.*

Speaker B/eslin: ':Representative Curran votes *ave*-e

Clerk OeBrien: lêcurrieee

Speaker Breslinz V'Representative Currie votes *aye*.l

Clerk O'Brienz 'eDanielsee

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Daniels. passe':

Clerk o*Brienz uDavisoo

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Davis votes *ave*.''

Clerk o'Brienz ê'DelaegherwW

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Delaegher votes eaye*oe

Clerk O*Brienc RDeLeoe-

Speaker Breslinz l4Representative Deteo votes eave..e

Clerk oeBrienl ''oeuchler.l

Speaker Breslinr ORepresentative Deuchler votes %a?e*.*

Clerk O'Brîenz HDidrickson.''

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Didrickson votes *ayeelO

Clerk O.Brien: oDunn.''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Ounp votes *ave#.R
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Clerk O'Brien: oEwinge/

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Ewing.

votes #a?e*.*

Clerk O'Brienz OFarleyoe

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Farley votes eaye*.l

Elerk o'Brienz OFlinne''

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Flinn votes 'aye..e

Clerk o*Brienz oFlowers.''

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Flowers votes 'ave#.o

Clerk O'Brienl nvirginia Frederick.o

Speaker Breslinz 'zRepresentative Frederick votes 'ayee./

Elerk o'Brienz ''Dwight Friedrich.n

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Friedrich votes eave*.o

Clerk o*Brien: OGigliooe:

Speaker Breslioz ORepresentative Giglio, pass.e

Elerk O*Brienl lGiorgi.t:

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Giorgi. Representative Giorgi

votes *ayeê.o

Clerk O*Brienz HGoforth.''

Speaker Breslinl ê'Representative Goforth votes *aye*.1#

Clerk oeBrien: NGreiman.ê'

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Greiman. passoo

Clerk o'Brienz NHallockep

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hallock votes 'no/oo

Clerk o@Brien: oHannig.R

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentatlve Hannig votes *aye*.e

Clerk OeBrienl OHarris./

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Harris votes *a#e*.O

Clerk O*Brienz oHartke.e

June 294 1985

Representative Ewing

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Hartke votes *ayee.

Representatlve Hartke. Representative Hartke votes *a#e*.#'

Clerk o'Brienl OHastert.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Hastert votes *aye*.n
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Clerk O*Brienz OHawkinson-''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Hawkinson votes *aye*.O

Clerk of8rien: laenseloo

Speaker Breslinr ORepresentative Hensel votes 'ave*.o

Clerk o'Brienl OHicks.e

Speaker Breslinl nRepresentative Hicks votes *a#e*.O

Clerk O'Brien: OHoffman.e'

Speaker Breslin: '#Representative Hoffman votes eaye*.''

Clerk OeBrienz RHomer.l

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Homer votes 'aveeoW

Clerk OeBrienl f'Huff.''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Huff votes eayeg-'ê

Clerk OeBrienl Rlohnsenee:

Speaker Breslinl Hlobnson votes 'aye#oo

Clerk O*Brien: OKeane.'ê

Speaker Breslin: OKeanev pass.''

Clerk Q'Brienz oKirkland.u

Speaker Breslinz eExcuse me. Representative Keane. No. Keane

passes.f'

Clerk o*Brienl eKirkland.'.

Speaker Breslin: OKirkland votes 'aye*.o

Clerk O'Brienz ''Ktemm-e

Speaker Breslin: ''Flinn votes *aye'. Excuse me. Klemm votes

eayeeoe

Clerk o#erien: OKoehler.''

Speaker Breslio: RKoehler votes eaye*.o

Clerk O'Brienz OKrska.e

Speaker Breslinl eKrskav pass.':

Clerk OêBrienz OKubik.o

Speaker Breslinl OKubik votes eaye*.n

Elerk O*Brienz OKulas.o

Speaker Breslin: e'Kulas votes .aye..o

Clerk O*Brienz etaurinooe'
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Speaker Breslin: Otaurino votes *aye..o

Clerk C'Brien: OteFloreoo

Speaker Breslint ''LeFlore votes eaye#.o

Clerk oêBrien: OLeverenzon

Speaker Breslin: oLeverenz votes... Leverenz./

teverenzz elpresent.e

Speaker Breslin: e'Leverenz votes 'present*.e

Clerk O*Brienl ''tevin.''

Speaker Breslinl Otevin. Levin votes eayee.o

Cterk O*Brienl e'Matilevich-o

Speaker Breslin: e'Matilevich 'aye.ae

Clerk O'Brienz nMautino.u

Speaker Breslinl lMautino 'aye*.e

Clerk oeBrkenz H/ays.o

Speaker Breslin: lMays. Mavs votes *a?e#.'*

Clerk o'Brienz 'fMcâuliffe.u

speaker Breslinl OMcAuliffe. pass.-

Clerk OeBrienz RMccracken-4'

Speaker Breslinz OMccracken. Mcfracken votes 'aye*ol

Clerk OgBrienz ''McGann.n

Speaker Breslinz edcGann votes *aye#eR

Elerk O'Brienr OMcMaster.o

Speaker Breslinz e'dcxaster. Ncl4aster vbtes... Mcmaster votes

*aye'. Representative Braun seeks recognition to vote

#ayef. This is an Oral Verified Roll Call.##

Clerk O*Brienz OMcNamara.e

Speaker Breslinl eMcNamara votes *ave'.W

Clerk O*Brienz eMcpikee'e

Speaker Breslin: NMcpikev passeo

Clerk OeBrienz ''Nulcabey.e'

Speaker Breslînz RMulcahey votes eaye*.e

Clerk oeBrien: oNash.n

Speaker Breslin: ONash votes *aye*.N

dune 29, 1985
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Elerk o'Brienz loblinger.e

Speaker Breslinz e'oblinger votes 'ave*.o

Cterk O'Brien: Woeconnello''

Speaker Breslinz eo.connell votes 'ave*./

Clerk o'Brien: teolsonoo

Speaker Breslin: Oolson votes gnoe.':

Clerk C'Brienz epanayotovichoR

Speaker Brestinl Opanayotovich votes *ayee.o

Clerk O4Brienz epangle.o

Speaker Breslinl ''Pangle. passo/

Clerk O'Brienz Oparcells.''

Speaker Breslinz eparcells votes *no*.o

Elerk o*Brienz lparke.''

Speaker Breslinz Oparke votes 'no*.''

Clerk O'Brienl OB. Pedersen.e

Speaker Breslinl Rpedersen votes @no*.''

Clerk O'Brienz *W. Peterson.-

Speaker Breslinz Hpeterson votes *ayee.n

Clerk OeBrienz Ophelps.n

Speaker Breslinl Rphelps votes *aye*.e

Clerk o'Brienz upiel.:'

Speaker Breslinl Rpiel. Piel votes *aye*.o

Clerk o'Brienz Rpreston.e

Speaker Breslinz Oprestonv pass.o

Elerk o*Brienz Hpullen.e

Speaker Breslinz 'epullen fpresent*.o

Clerk o*Brienz nReao'.

Speaker Breslin: DRea votes *aye'.##

Clerk O'Brienz RReganoT.

Speaker Breslinz eRegan votes 'ayefe''

Clerk o*Brienz oRice-u

gpeaker Breslinz ''Rice votes *a?e*.R

Clerk OeBrienz eRichmond.o

June 29, t985
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Speaker Breslinz OHit your switch Representative Rice. Richmond,

Pass-o

Clerk OeBrienl ORonan-''

Speaker Breslinz 'êRonan votes *ayef.'e

Clerk O*Brienl e#Ropp.e

Speaker Brestinz epush vour switch. Ropp. Ropp votes eno*.l

Clerk oeBrienl f:Rvder.e

Speaker Breslinz DR#der votes êaye'oo

Elerk O*Brienz Hsaltsman.e

Speaker Breslinz psaltsman votes eaye*eo

Clerk O'Brien: RGatterthwaite.o

Speaker Breslinz Osatterthwaîte votes *ayeê.''

Elerk O#Brieoz lshaw.ê'

Speaker Breslinz Oshaw votes favee.o

Clerk o'Brienz Oslateroe:

Speaker Breslinl Rslater votes eaye*.o

Clerk o*Brienl *So1iz.''

Speaker Breslinz Osoliz votes *aye*.:O

Clerk o*Brienz Ostanqe.f'

Speaker Breslinz eestange votes eaye#eee

Elerk O*Brien: f'Steczoon

Speaker Breslinz 'êsteczo, passe''

Elerk o'Brienz estepbens.e

Speaker Breslinz Ostephens votes *ayee.n

Clerk O'Brienl ''Stern.''

Speaker Breslinz Ostern votes 'aye*.o

Clerk O'Brienl Rsutkeree

Speaker Breslinz ''Sutker votes *aye*-''

Elerk O*Brienz lTateou

Speaker Breslinl oTate votes *a?eA.e

Clerk O:Brienz lTerzicb.e

Speaker Breslinz RExcuse me. Excuse me. Representative Tateoo

Tatel OThank vouv Madam Speaker. Ma# I have the opportunity to
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explain mv vote?o

Speaker Breslinz Oproceed. 0ne minute.O

Tate: OHellm I really don't know what*s happening in this

chamber. but thls is absolutely ridiculous. These stall

tactics... People have to have... get some 8i11s called.

He could get adlourned out of this place. Now let*s go on

and do the business and get the right Bills called in this

place.o

Speaker Breslinz OTate votes *ave/.'.

Clerk o#Brienl eTerzich.ê'

Speaker Breslinz ''Terzich votes 'a?e:.''

Clerk otBrien: eTuerkou

Speaker Breslin: OTuerk votes eayee.''

Elerk OêBrienl 'gTurner.o

Speaker Breslinl ''Turner votes 'ayee.e

Clerk o'Brienr Ovan Duyne.o

Speaker Breslin: Oe.euho was that?l

Clerk O'Brienl Ovao Duyne.'?

Speaker Breslinz lkan Duyne votes #a?e#.'#

Clerk O'Brienl Ovinson.o

Speaker Breslinl Nvinson. Vinson votes *no'. Representative

Preston seeks recognitione-

Preston: ''Thank ?ouv Radam Speaker. How am I recorded as

voting?/

Speaker Breslin: OYou passed.n

Prestonl oday I be recorded as voting êaye*, please?n

Speaker Breslinz ''Record Representative Preston as voting *aye*.

Representative Steczo seeks recognition to gote *aye*.o

Steczor lplease record me as @ave/ please.e:

Speaker Breslinl Ookavoo

Clerk OeBrienz Ovitek.o

Speaker Breslinz ê#Representative Bullock votes *aye*.

Representative Daniels. for what reason do you rise?
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Representative Daniels votes *ayee. Eontinue witb the...e

Clerk OeBrienz OVitek.o

Speaker Breslin: uRepresentative Vitek votes *a?e*.*

Elerk oêBrien: OWait.e'

Speaker Breslinl OWhite. White votes eayeê.e

Clerk O*Brienz oHaiteu

Speaker Breslinz OExcuse me, *as that Hhitez Hait. Uait votes

'ave*.e'

Clerk o'Brîen: OHashington.e

Speaker Breslinz e'Hashington votes 'aye#.p

Elerk oeBrienz OWeavereO

Speaker Breslinz OHeaver votes faye@.e

Clerk O*Brienz eWhite.n

Speaker Breslinz 01 cao*t understand you-e

Clerk BeBrienz elesse Hhitee':

Speaker Breslinl llesse Shite votes *ave#.D

Clerk o'Brienz p%illiamson.e

Speaker Breslinz Odilliamson votes *ave..o

Clerk OeBrienz RWojcike''

Speaker Breslinz OWojcik votes eaye*-o

Clerk o'Brienz OHolf.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Wolf votes eaye'.o

Clerk oeBrien: ONoodvard.u

speaker Breslinz OHoodyard votes eaye..n

Clerk C'Brienz f'Anthony Young.''

Speaker Breslinz eAnthonv Young votes êaye*.n

Clerk O'Brienl eWvvetter Younge.o

Speaker Breslinz e%vvetter Younge votes *aye*oo

Clerk O'Brienz Hzwick.e

Speaker Breslin: #o wick. Zwick votes ëaye*.n

Clerk o*Brienz OMr. Speaker.o

Speaker Breslin: lpass. Excuse me. Mr. Speaker votes *aye'.

Representative Davis, for... Excuse me. Representative
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Alexander changes her vote from *present: to *ave'.

Representative Davis, ror what reason do #ou rise?l:

Davisz *He11v Mr. Speaker... Madam Speakerv at this point in

timev l#m going to change m? vote to *present*, and 1*m

going to recommend that everybody in this chamber do the

same thing because what's happening to my Billsv both of

them 19:8 and 193#. what's happening to both oe those Bills

can happen to anv of yours. So I'm going to change m? vote

to 'present'm Madam Speaker, and I ask that everybody Join

me until therees a little equit# on both sides of the aisle

because these issues transcend both sides of the aisle.

Tberefs a great deal of interest in both of tbose B'ills.

and 1 would... Weere on the order of Criminal Call again.

ke passed State and Local Government. It could bave been

in either one. 80th of them could have been in either one,

and here we arem at this point in time, still not getting

anvtbing done on 1918 and 1934. And I Just recommend

everybody change tbeir vote to 'present* until we can get

some action out of the Speaker./

Speaker Breslin: 'zRepresentative Davis changes his vote from

'aye' to 'present'. Representative Pullenv for what reason

do rise?o

Putlenz ''Kadam Speakerv ï believe I am alread: voting epresent#,

but I think I*d like to change my vote to êno*.o

Speaker Breslinz Ochange Pullen to *noe. Representative Ewing.

Representative Ewing.e'

Ewing: OMadam Speakerv I believe am recorded as green. Is tbat

correct?e'

Speaker Breslinz OYou are.''

Ewingz I'Yes, would like to change that to *present'v and 1...:*

Speaker Breslinl Ofbange Ewing to êpresent:e''

Ewingz 'I..owould Iike to take tbe opportunity to explain mp vote

and to support the comment of py feltow Assistant Minorit?
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Leader. Jack Davis. on this side of the aisle about the

fairness issue. If that were to be followed, we could

certainlv accommodate Rr. Tate and a11 the Dembars oM

the... vour side of the aisle. dr. Davis' 8ill could be

heard. Other important Bills could be heard. Ne could get

out or here like those of our colleagues who serve in the

Senate. So I would ask other Members or this side of the

aiste to explain their vote, to tell the Body wh# thevere

changing tbeir vote and change to yellou.e

Speaker Breslinl lRepresentative McNamarav for what reason do you

rise?n

dcNamaral OMadam Speaker, on this particular issue that happens

to be a verv important issue before us, it is not as to

whetber the Parliamentarian or tbe rules or tbîs or that...

It involved kids. It invotves an issue that happeos to be

ver? important. I sat througb the last two Orders of

Business in wbich :2 Democratic Bîlls were called and 22

Republican Bills. As you know. I sit in this chair a11 the

time, taking a look at each and every single issue tbates

ceming along. I support vour Bills. 1 support both sides*

Bills. I*d like the same consideration for that. If we

wish to continue to delay or we wish to want to continue to

delavv ask you to do it witb someone else*s Bill. At

this time. I'd ask for the House*s consideration and to

give us a chance to qet this important piece of legislation

through. Thank kou-':

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Keane,

for what reason do vou rise7':

Keanel wl*d like to be recorded *ave*-e:

Speaker Breslinz ORecord Representative Keane as 'aye*. The

Gentleman from Wi11, Representative ?an Duynev for what

reason do you rise?'ê

van Duynel eMadam Speaker, I think that blackguard behind mev <r.
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Flinne has changed my vete, and I*d like to make sure that

I*m voted eaye' atsooe

Speaker Breslinz WYou are... You were recorded as... as eave*

orally, and you are recorded so now.l

Van Duynel oHe changed my... He punched mv button, Ms. Speaker.':

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman froa St. Clair. Representative

Flinn. for what reason do you rîse-''

Flinnl >WeI1, I deny that. I didnêt do it. Somebody changed

mine over to *presente here. I wanted to vote eaye..

stood up and voted green. I pointed my finger up in the

air like that. was voting eaye* for mvself, and think

he punched them both.e

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative... Representative Flinn and ?an

Duyne are both voted *ave*. The Lady from Champaign.

Representative Satterthwaite, for what reason do #ou rise?e

Satterthwaitez ''For a parliamentarv inquirv.o

Speaker Breslin: Rstate #our inquirvoe

Sattertbwaitez OMadam Cbairman (sic - Speakerlv I believe that

?ou stated at the beginning of this orat Verified Roll Call

that we would go back to people who pight not have voted

when theîr names were called, but I think that we reall?

subvert the process ir we permit people wbo have stood up

here and verballv cast tbeir vote to go back and delay the

precedure of the House by repeated changes and explanations

after the? have alreadv voted on tNe issue.o

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Satterthwaitev we will review

the rules and get back to vou. Representative

Satterthwaite, ?our point is not well taken. The rules

specificalày allow a cbange of vote. Representative

Vinson. for wbat reason do you rise?r

Vinsonz eWellv Madam... Madam speakere I concur in Representatîve

Davisê right to have his Bill called. do not think that

the Chair should be allowed to arbitrarily deny an? Member
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the right to have theîr Bill called, and for that reason,

will accord with his request and change my vote to

'presentêe''

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Vinson cbanqes his vote from

'no* to *present'. Representative McAuliffe seeks

recognition and votes *avee. The Lad? from Cook,

Representative Barnes.-

Barnesl 'lThank you, Madam Speaker. In deference to the wishes of

our Leader Davis. I would like to change mv vote from *ave*

to 'presentf.''

Speaker Breslinl Ochange Barnes from *aye* to 'present*.

Representative Daniels.''

Danielsz ol4adam Speakerv you are refusing to calt House Eill

19:8* which is a Bill givîng the right to the state to

demand a Jur? trial. It seems to me voued have a little

more interest in that legislation than you#re displaying in

that Chair right nowv so I change my vote to epresent*.o

Speaker Breslin: Rchange Representative Daniels from êavee to

*present*. The Lady from Cookm Representative Parcellse'z

Parcellsz oThank youv Madam Speaker. Ied like to change my vote

from *no* to 'present*.e?

Speaker Breslinz OYou were already recorded as voting 'present:

on the boardv but we Wi1l... we will cbange the oral

verification rrom *no: to epresent'. The Gentleman from

St. Clair. Representative Stephenseo

Stephensz ''Thank vouv Madam... Nadam Speaker. In the name of

fair play, I#d like to change my vote from *yes* to

*present*.n

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Stephens goes from evese to

*present'. Representative Christensen votes *aye*. The

Gentlemao from Dupage, Representative Hensel.o

Henselz :'Thank vou, Madam Speaker. I believe I voted *ves/, but

I would like to change that to *preseot*oO
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Speaker Breslinz ''Change Representative Hensel from eaye* to

'presente. Representative Holcik.o

Holcik; OYesv Madam Speakerm I have voted êyes*v and would like

to change that to *present..e

Speaker Breslinz echange Representative Nolcik to *aye* to

*presente. Representative Peterson.O

Peterson: ''Thank you, rdadam Speaker. .1 would like my vote

chanqed from 'ave* to epresent#le

Speaker Breslin: Rchange Representative Peterson from eavee to

'present'. Representative Hoffmane'?

Hoffman; OThank vouv Madam Speaker. too, would like to change

m: vote from *akee to epresent*.e

Speaker Breslinz Ochange Representative Hoffman from 'aye* to

'present*. Representative Pedersen. Representative

Pedersen.''

Pedersenz 'êxadam Chairman (sic - Speakerl, I%d like to change my

vote from *no' to *present#.''

Speaker Breslinz ochange Representative Pedersen from .no* to

*present*. Representatîve Piel.o

Pielz e'Thank youm Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. In the name of fairness to al1 Members of the House

of Representativev ma? I can m? vote from eave* to

epresent: please?o

Speaker Breslinz Ochange Representative Piel from *aye* to

#present'. Representative Ryder.n

Rvder: ''Tbank vou, Madam Speaker. Please record my vote as

*present* in deference to the request of Representative-.o'ê

Speaker Breslinl Nchange Representative Ryder froa *aye* to

'present*. Representative Friedrich.''

Friedrichr NRadam Speaker, I think you may be in error. donet

believe Representative Braun was here when her button was

pushedo#e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Braun appeared on the floor and
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specificallv requested to be voted eave*ee

Frîedrich: lokay. She was in her chair. f apotogize. I would

like to change from #ave' to 4present*.o

Speaker Breslin: mRepresentative Friedricb changes from êave* to

fpresent*. Representative Cowlishaw.o

Cowlishawz uplease change my vote rrom *ave* to fpresente.e

speaker 3reslinz ':change Representative Cowlishaw from ea?e? to

*present*. Representative Churchillle

Churchillz OThank vou, Nadam Speaker. In rising to explain m?

change of votev I want to aoswer a question that was posed

by Representative McNamara as to a partisanship issue.

Actuall#m this Bill is not a partisan Bill. Ites a

bipartisan Bill. It was sponsored in the Senate bv a

Democrat. It*s sponsored in the House by a Republican.

Tbis is a Bill I really don.t... I donet know what it's aI1

about. 1... In factv I*d like to have the opportunity to

hear about tbe Bill. It kind of causes suspicions in mv

mind when we have to go through this mechanism to try and

get the Bill calted in the first place. The most simple

tbing could have been Just to come back and sayv *We*l1 add

that Bilt to the Call, and we*ll talk about it.' Hhat...

Mhat is in this Bill that Mouere afraid of? I donet

understand wh? Mou won*t go to tbe Bill. .Is there

soaething that could cause some problem some place? I Just

tbink that it*s bad for both sides of the aisle when...*

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman changes he vote from eaye* to

'presentf. Representatkve Kubik.''

Kubikz OMadam Speakerf please cbange my vote from *ave: to

*present../

Speaker Breslinz ''Change Representative Kubik from Taye' to

*present*. Representative Nccrackenoo

Mccrackenl l1n explanation of mv votem want to assure the

Representative this is not directed toward him. But

June 29v 1985
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listenv this is good for both of us on each side of aisle.

You want vour Bills called. t4e want àurs called. 0n tbese

Special Order Calendars, weere not disputing the ract that

it's half Republican and half Democrat, but weere disputing

the fact that the Calendares not beinq followed. Your

Kembership suffers as well as our Membership so stick

together on this, and letfs get the Calendar called in its

normal and due course. That*s the issue. Itfs not Just

19:8. rtes tbe Ealendar and the inteqrity of the processoe:

Speaker Breslinl f'Change Representative McEracken from *ayee to

'present*. Representative Parke.e

Parker HI*m orallv changing mv vote from *no: to *present*, and

concur with Representative Kccracken's statement earliero'l

Speaker Breslinz Ochange Representative Parke from eavee to

*present*. Representative Reqan.o

Reganz ORadam Speakerv how am I registered?l

Speaker Breslinz eYouere recorded as voting *a?e*.*

Regan: 'u 'd like to change my vote to *present*, and I*d like to

explain my vote please. In all due respect to

Representative YcNamara, the same thinq happened to me

Wednesday night that's happening to Jack Oavis today. This

Bill also pertained to children. It #as a bill pertaininn

to child pornography - a verv important Bill. The *IG*

wants this Bi11 very badlv. He went around it ror five

days. Me traveled back and forth across the Calendar Just

tike from China to Peru. He never got it4 and it was

killed Hednesdav night. I certainly think that this

ridiculous situation with the Calendar can be changed, and

I hope that everkone goes along with this maneuvero/

Speaker Brestinz Ochange Representative Regan from *ape* to

'present*. Representative Hastert.o

Hastertz oNadam Chairman... Speakerv please change me to

epresent..o
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Speaker Breslinz lfhange Representative Hastert from *aye* to

@present*. Representative Hilliamson.o

Williamsonz RMadam Speakerv out of great respect for

Representative Davis, I'd like to cbange my vote from eaye?

to 'presente.o

Speaker Breslinl ''Change Representative Milliamsen rrom eaye* to

'present'. Representative Deuchler.o

Deuchlerz ''Madam Speakerv please change mv vote from Tayee to

'present*.o

Speaker Breslinl echange Deucbler from ea#ee to *presente.

Representative Klemm.n

Klemmz ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker. Hould you please change my

vote from *aye. to *present*.o

Speaker Breslinz Ochange Representative Klemm from eaye* to

epresent*. Representative Waitwe'

Waitz Hplease change mine from *aye: to epresent*ee

Speaker Breslinl Ochange Representative Wait from ea#ee to

'present*. Representative Weaver.e

Heaver: eThank ?oum Madam Speaker. Hould you please change my

vote from *aye* to lpresent*?''

Speaker Breslinz Ocbange Representative Weaver from 'ave: to

'present'. Representative Hawkinson.o

Hawkinsonz ''Please change mv vote from @aye* to *present.en

Speaker Breslinl DEhange Representative Hawkinson from 'ayee to

'present'. Representative Zwick.e'

Zwickz OMadam Speaker, in an attempt to vote witb my party, I*d

like to change from eaye* to 'present#.o

Speaker Breslinz Ochange Representative Zuick from 'aye: to

.present*. Representative Didricksonee

Didricksonl ''Please change my vote from ea?ee to *presentf also.o

Speaker Breslinl Rchange Representative Didrickson from 'ave* to

'present*. Representative Frederick.o

Frederick: lplease change my vote from *ayef to 'present*.R
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Speaker Breslinz Ocbange Representative... Representative

Frederick from eave' to 'present*. Representative Bargeree

Barger: lMadam Speaker. Would you please chanqe my vote from

*aye* to *present*.u

Speaker Breslinz lchange Representative Darger from *ave. to

'present'. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. And on this

questionv there are 16 voting 'avee, 5 voting 'no: and 3

voting 'presentev and tbe House does concur in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 2106. Representative Greiman

has returned. He wishes to be recorded as voting *ayee.

There are. thereforev TT voting 'aye*v 5 voting eno: and 3

voting *present', and the' House does concur in Senate

Amendment #... There are :7 voting eave*. 5 votinn eno* and

3t voting 'present'. and the House does concur in Senate

Amendment f?t to House Bill 2106. And this Bill. having

received the Constitutional Malority, hereby declared

passed. House Bill 2129. Representative Obtinger.

Representative Oblinger.l

Oblingerl ''Tbank #ouv Madam Speaker. This is a Bill that atkows

minorities. including women: to have loans for compercial

Rurposes as well as residential purposes and I would ask

vour concurrence to Senate Amendment f)L to House Bill 2129.

Al1 the Senate did was take out extra verbage. They

decided that I didn*t have to explain what it wasv that by

common usaqe we would know what the words meant.e

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative oblioger has moved to concur in

Senate Amendment *1 to House Bilt 2129. And on that

question, the Gentleman from Eook, Representative

Cullerton.e

Cullerton: eYes, would the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslinl ''She wi11.'#

Cullertonz ORepresentative Obtinger, my notes indicate tbat this
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is the Bill for the Lîeutenant Governoroe

Oblinger: ''It was not at his request. lt was from the Small

Business Eonference. That recommendation came out from the

Conferenceoe

Cullerton: #'Hho*s Small Business Conference?o

Oblinger: ''The Lieutenant Governores Smalt Business Conference.

but it actually came out as a Resolution.ê'

Cullerton: elHelt, 1 mean. the Lieutenant Governor*s in favor of

the Bil1.O

Oblingerz 'êpardon?o

Cullertonz pThe Lieutenant Governor is in favor of the Bill, is

he not?l

Oblingerz lYes. I would hope everybody was in favor of this.

8einq a womanv 1 would say that I would favor this Bill - I

don't care who supports it./

Cullerton: HNO. I*m not fighting. WeAre not a vindictive partv

over here.e

Oblinger: ''Tbank you.o

Cullertonz 11 Just wanted to find out if this was the Bill

that... that I identified eartier as being the Lîeutenant

Governor's Bill the one he*s interested in. His

Conference... It*s a recommendation of his Conference.

Finee'l

Oblingerz eYes, Sir.o

Eullerton: nTbank vou very much.u

Speaker Breslin: ''The question is4 *shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment f?1 to House Bi1R 21297* A11 those in

favor vote *a?e*v a1l those opposed vote eno*. Voting is

open. This is final action. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question, there are ll7 voting eayeT, none votiog

*nof and none voting *presente. Representative Braun votes

eaye*. Tbere are t1B voting *aye'm none voting 'no: and
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none voting *present*v and the House concurs in Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 2129. And this 3it14 having

received the Constitutional Halority, is hereb: declared

passed. House Bill 2220. Representative... It appears on

page eight on Mour Calendar. Representative Mautino.o

Mautino: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker. House Bill 2220 established

wîthin the Department of Commerce and Communkty Affairs,

under the Community Development Assistance Program

provisions, that would allow for a grant to aanufacturers

from out-or-state who are moving into tbe State or Itlinois

for the relocation costs of machinery and equipment from

one state to another. That*s the underlyinq legislation.

The Amendment that was added in the Senate expands the

eligibilit? for the grants under the program to include

relocation of manuracturing machinerv or equipment from one

location in Illinois to another in Illînois. Sov

tbereforev it covers out-of-state as well as instate

manufacturers. and I move for concurrence on Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 2220.*

Speaker Breslin: oThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment 51 to House Bil1 2220. And on that question. is

tbere any discussion? Hearing none, the question is4

'Sball the House concur in Senate Amendment 51 to House

8ill 222:7* All those in favor vote *aye*w all those

opposed vote 'noe. Voting open. This is final action.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have at1 voted uho wisb?

Representative Johnson votes 'a?e*. Have alt voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question,

there are 117 voting eaye*/ none voting eno* and none

voting epresent', and the House concurs in Senate Amendment

#1 to House Eill 2220. ând this Billv havîng received the

Constitutional Malority, is hereby declared passed. Hith

leave of the Body. we will go back to a Bill that I skipped
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and that is Representative oblinger*s Bill. House 8i11

2217. It appears on page eighteen on your Calendar.

Representative Oblinqer./

oblinger: RThank you verv mucbv Madam Speaker. This is the

disabled abuse Bill. The Way it was originalkv written was

to have a pilot prolect. The people from DORS advised me

that they alreadv had the study underway, and so thates

what this Bill empowers them to do - to conduct a studv on

the abused disabled and to report back bv April tst of

1988. ând that's what the Amendment from the Senate does,

and I move to concur witb Senate Amendment #t to House Bill

2217.1

Speaker Breslinz eThe Calendar indicates there*s Senate

Amendments #t and 2.*

Oblingerz ONumber 2 is the one that is usually put on ov the

practitioners of science whicb say that thek shall not be

considered abused or neglected because he or she is

furnished with or relies upon treatment b? spiritual means

through paraclete, and that's a Christen Science

Amendment.e

Speaker Breslinl OThe question is@ *Sha11 tbe House concur in

Senate âmendments #t and 2 to House Bill 2el7?* All those

in... Is there any dîscussion? Hearing nonev the question

isv #Sha11 the House concur in Senate A/endments ç1 and 2

to House Bill 22177* All those in favor vote *ayee, a1l

those opposed vote 'noe. Voting is open- This is final

action. Have al1 voted who wish? Have alt voted who

wish? The Clerk wilt take the record. On this question.

there are tt7 voting 'ave*v none voting *noe and none

voting *present*. And the House does concur in Senate

Amendments /)1 and 2 to House Bill 2217. And this Bitl,

having received the Constitutional Malorityv is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 2*31. Representative olson.
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It appears on page eight on vour Ealendar.':

Olsonz eThank youv Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2#3: was the Public Aid initiative

relative to codifying the various support statutes witbin

the mandatory guidelines set a year ago. Senate Amendment

#1 was an LRB suqgested technical correction. Basically

puts this Bill in... in conformity with Senate Bi1l 9t;

thereforev 1 would move to concur in senate Amendment &1 to

House Bill 2*31.*1

Speaker Breslinz urbe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment #!t to House Bill 2&3t. And on the question. the

Gentleman from dacon, Representative Dunn.e:

Dunnr RHi11 the Spoosor vield for a question?e:

Speaker Breslinz >He wi1l.O

Dunn: OAs amended by the Senate. does this Bill effect tbe

Dissolution of ldarriage Act?o

Olsonz 'u t effects thatm and also the Public Aid Act.e

Dunnz OAnd what are the changes in the Dissolution of Marriage

Actzn

Olsonz RHang on a second. It basically takes the guidelînes out

of the maintenance Section. Affords more discretion to the

courteo

Dunnr 4ut takes al1 the guidelines out?''

Olsonz ê'Out of the maintenance Sectionoe

Dunnz oAnd wbat about the child support Section?p

Olsonz Gstilt inen

Dunnz ONo changes in the child support Section?e

olsonl wHhat has been amended...o

Dunnz *1 can:t hear you... Wbat*d Ne sayz':

Olson: ''Wbat has been amended in the Amendment that was put on

here in the... in 2131...*

ounnz OWhat does the Bill do as amended to the child support

provisions of the Marriage and Dissolution Act'o
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olsonz eIt... Mbat*s the guidelines fîrst. Permits the courts

relative discretionv and also suggests specific things such

as the maintenance of a home, the ability to go to the Job

and those other sectors which the court might make a

discretionar?.o.''

Dunn: ''Mell, what are these tbings?o

olsonl :eHang on a second. Dkay. Do you have the Amendment,

Representative Dunn? That is to 2*31.*

Dunnz oHhere... Where are the changes for child support? Mhat

page?o

olsonz >Go to page... page tl of Amendment 1 to 2*31, not the

Senate Amendment. On page tl, line tl# net income

definition - federal income tax, state income tax. These

are the exemptions Sociak Security, mandatory retirement

contributlons. union dues, dependent and individual health

and hospitalization premiums, prior obligations. Those aay

be consideredle

Dunnz 'RWhat about a mortgage payment on a house?o

Olson: ''That would be court discretionv Representative Dunn.

There are some other expenditures here on page 11 of the

original Amendment that would be expenditures for repayment

of debt that represent reasonable and necessar: expenses

for the production of incomev medical expendituresv et

ceteraoê'

Dunn: 'êWellv to the Billv Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Just very brieflv. There are a number of us

in here who felt the enactment of the cbild support

guidelînes in the first place was a bad idea. If vou think

thates som you should probably vote epresent* on this

legislation. Hhat we have legislation which makes a bad

1aw better. What we reallv need is repeal of a bad law.

don*t think we#re going to get itv but a *present* vote

might helpe''
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Speaker Brestinl ''There beiog no further dîscussionv

Representative Currie to close.e

Eurriel ''Thank youm Madam Speaker and Members of the House. This

Bilt is virtually identical jf not altoqether identical to

Senate 8i1l 91T which passed this chamber last week. It is

a Bill that responds to legitimate concerns about the

presumptive guidelines for child support that were enacted

b? this Assembl: last vear. That legislation was good

legislation. It*s intent was sound. The point of the

Amendmentsv the Amendments that are the heart of... House

Bitl 213t and the Senate Amendment is to make sure tbat not

onlv the intent of the legislation sound but also that

technicall? the measure is in good shape and that

appropriate difrerences kn individual circumstances might

be taken into account by Judges of lawv by the courts wben

the? are deciding what is not onl? in the best interest of

the child but is necessar? for the child with respect to

support payments in the event of a dissolution of marriage.

This Bi11* believe is supported at this point b? Bar

Association groups, as wellv of course, by the Itlinois

Department of Public Aid. Various women's groups that have

worked on problems of child support, that are concerned

about the statistics in this country that suggest that the

average ëearl? support award until recently has been in the

neiqhborhood of 2,000 dollars. encourage your support

for the concurrence Yotion. It's good public policy. Ites

good for our chlldren.n

Speaker Breslin: lThe question isv lshall the House concur in

Senate Amendment 21 to House Bitl 2:31?: All those in

favor vote *aye*, all those opposed vote *no*. Voting is

open. This is rinal passage. Have alI voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wisb? The Clerk will take the record.

on this question, there are tll votinq 'aye*, none voting
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'no' and 5 voting 'present', and the House does concur in

Senate Amendment 41 to House Bill 2131. And this Bilt,

having received the Eonstitutional Malorityv is hereby

declared passed. House Bill 2*99 appears on page nine on

your Calendar. Representative Ronan.o

Ronanz e:Thank you, Radam Speaker. 1... move to concur to

Senate Amendmentv whatever is, to House Bill 2#99. This

is part of the infrastructure package. This was a request

that came to me by the Director of the Bureau of the

Budget, Capitat Development Board or the... or the

Governor's Office of Planning. Concerning this Amendment.

le1l be glad to answer an? questions conce'rning it, and

move to concur to Senate Amendment. whatever it was, to

House Bill 2#99.:#

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves to concur in Senate

Amendment Pt to House Bi11 2499. And on the question, the

Gentleman from Deuikt, Representative Vinsone''

vînsonz OYesp Hadam Speaker, will the Sponsor yield for a

question?o

Speaker Breslinz *He will. 0h4 excuse me. the Gentleman will not

yield for a questionee

Vinsonl OWhat?e

Speaker Brestinz OThe Gentleman will not yield for a question.':

Vinsonl e'Wellv then I would ask that tbe Bill be taken from the

recordo'?

Speaker 8reslin: t'Thates the right of the Sponsorv Sir.n

Vinsonz ''To take the Bill out of the record?o

Speaker Breslinz OTbe Sponsor has not requested that the Bill

come out of the record. and the Bill has been called.n

Vinsonz RHe1l4 I would urge a 'no* vote on the 3ill then and

request a Verified Oral R@11 Ca11.O

Speaker Breslin: O0n the questionv the Gentleman from Dupagev

Representative Mccrackenoe
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Hccracken: RI believe... believe the demand for the Qral

Verified Roll Call has been Joined by the requisite

numbere''

Speaker Breslînz RThe Gentleman from Sangamon, Representative

Curran.o

Eurran: ''Thank vou, Hadam Speaker. I nlove to suspend the rule

whereby an Oral kerified Roll Call can be called forv and I

ask for 60 votes on this side to suspend that rule.''

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Curranv youere not recognized

for that purpose. The Speaker will allow an Oral Verified

Roll Call on tbis Bill. Representative Ronan, ror what

reason do Mou seek recognition?''

Ronanz l'I'm sure that Representative Vinsones question witl be

probably one of the most enlightening questions tbat we*ve

heard today so 1::1 be glad to answer his enlightening

Speaker

question.o

Breslin: uThe Gentleman has changed his mind and would

like to answer Representative Minson*s question. Proceedv

Representative Vinson.l

Vinsonz eRepresentative. what is the effect of Senate Amendmenk

#17*

Ronanz Osenate Amendaent #t was a request by tbe Governor*s

Office to put in a reporting date into this legislation.eê

Vinsonz OAnd what does the underl#ing Bill do?'ê

Ronan: lThe underlying Bill is one of the infrastructure Hills

that I passed during the General Session that passed out of

the Housev and most of them had over a hundred votes on

tbeme''

Vinsonl uYes, but what does this one do?o

Ronan: ''This is the... I think tbis is the five year capital

planeo

Vinsonz Rl'm sorr?. I canet hear ?ou. Representativeoo

Ronan: OThis is the one Where DCCA has a local infrastructure
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study that we:re... that we*re mandating so that we can do

an analvsîs of all the infrastructure needs around the

state. And what tbe Senate Amendment does was put a

reporting date of January of 1987 so it doesnvt... so the

report is not used for political reasons during the next

gubernatorial campaign.':

Vinson; OMbat is the estimated cost of compl#iaq with the study?''

Ronanr u#0n*000 dollarseo

Vînson: oAnd what will we... lbhat information should we expect as

a result of the study?e

Ronan: '#He11, the information we*re going to qetl Representative

Vinson, is to stop you from putting partisan projects in

local... local improvement prolects. You knowv we fund a

1ot of prolects here in the State of Illinois. Iem sorry

to sav tbat many of them in the past have been done based

on key Legislators going to the Governor and demanding that

certain prolects be done. I think it should be done on a

reasonablev rational basis where an infrastructure study is

donev a set of priorities are established so that when we

spend these millions of dollars they can go into tbe areas

of tbe real need as opposed to where you have a clout

Legislatoroo

Minsonz OHow is infrastructure defined in tbe Bil1?H

Ronanz Olnfrastructure is defined based on the federal

guidelines.e

Vinsonz lBased on wbat?e

Ronanz ''The federal guidelines as you define infrastructure. As

youere well aware, Representative Vinson: infrastructure

normallv refers to water prolects, sewer projects, water

treatment prolects. road prolects and bridge prolectseo

Vinson: OHhat... Is there federal legislation or guidelines in

this field?e

Ronanl HNot in this Bi11.*
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Vinson: HIn the field.''

Ronan: RThe federal... The federal guîdeline... The federal

program that we passed earlier tbis Session was mv

revolving loan fund to get some additional federal dollars

here in the State of Illinoiseo

Vinsonz f#But... But there are no... There is no federal 1aw

derining infrastructure for purposes of this Act?e

Ronanz #*Of coursev there's a federal taw dealing with the

definition of infrastructure.n

Vinsonz ezDoes it include sewage treatpent plants?e:

Ronan: OYes, it does.e

Vinsonz ''Does it include mass transit facilitieszc

Ronan: OYes, it does.o

Minsonr ODoes it include the kind of work... Does it include

water systems and water wells?o

Ronanz O1t includes water systems. 1 assume water wekls are part

of water systems.o

Vinson: ':Woutd part of this deal with the problem of declining

water levels in the... around the state?-

Ronanz *1... 1'd assume that if youêre interested in declining

water levels and the studv shows there#s a real need there,

those prolects could be considered by... by State

Government as possiblv worthwhile. Thates what the study*s

going to identify - where the needs are, what the real

priorities are and uhat projects should be funded by Gtate

Governmentoo

Vinson: NAnd finallvv does this survev require anv information in

regard to how... how modern and how obsolete the various

infrastructure etements are?o

Ronanz e'Absolutelv. That woutd be one o'f the ke? criterion that

we sbould use in funding state prolectsoe

Vinson: Ookak. Thank vou.e'

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lady from Cook, Representative Currieo':
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Eurrie: eThank youv Madam Speaker and Members of the House. Tbis

one of tbe most important Bills we*ll vote on this

Session. Anyone who is opposed to porkv anyone who goes

home and tells the people of your own district that you are

setting the risht standards and doing the right Job for a11

the people in the State of Iltinois had better be voting

'ves' on tbe concurrence dotion on House Bill 2499. This

is a chance, finally in the state, to take the business of

doing inrrastructure projects out of the hands or the

peaple who make decisions on pokitical basesv rather than

on the basis of need for those prolects. Anyone who would

like to consider him or herself a politicianv a

Representative who cares about doing thinqs the right wav,

whose hands are cleane whe opposes pork and patronage

should certainl? want to support tbis concurrence Motion.''

Speaker Breslinl eThe question is, 'Shall the House concur in

Senate Amendment #k to House Bill 2:99?* Does

Representative Vinson persist in his request? The

Gentleman persists in bis request for an Oral Verified Roll

Call. The rules are the same, Ladies and Gentlemen. Hhen

your name is calledv stand and announce your vote. Mr.

Clerkv begin at the top or the Calendar. This is final

passage, Ladies and Gentlemen. Ladies and Gentlemen, this

is going to be an Oral kerified Rol: Call requested by

Representative Vinson. Representatives, Ladies and

Gentlemen, the Gentleman is within his rigbts in requesting

an Oral Verified Roll Call. Clear the board, Mr. Elerk.

Hhen We begin and vour name is calledv stand and announce

Mour vote. Tbe question is@ *Shal1 the House concur in

Senate Amendment 1;k to House Bill 2*997: A11 those in

favor vote *aye*v aI1 those opposed vote @no*.H

Clerk O'Brien: OAlexander.e

Speaker Breslinz OAtexander votes 'a?e:-ê'
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Clerk o'Brien: O8argeroo

Speaker Breslin: oBarger. Excuse me. Tbere are several people

who have voted when onl? one name was called. Mr. Clerk,

dump the Roll. Ladies and Gentlemene you are only delaving

tNe process. Tbe question is, on an Oral Veriried Roll

Call, *shall tbe House concur in Senate Amendment #1 to

House Bill 24997. A1l those in favor vote êayeev a11 those

opposed vote *noe. Representative Christensen, this is an

oral Verified Roll Call. Dump the Roll, Mr. Elerk. Ne#re

qoinq to trv again. The questioo isv *Sha11 the House

concur in Senate Amendment Jt to House 3i11 2:99?:

Representative Alexander votes Taye.. llr. Clerk,

continueoo

Clerk O'Brienz OBarger-''

Speaker Breslinl nBarger, how do vou votez aust stand up and

vote. You don't have to takk. The Gentleman votes... The

Gentleman votes 'present#.o

Clerk O#Brienz #'Barnes.n

Speaker Breslinz pBarnes votes 'aye*.o

Clerk Oe8rienz eBerrlos.e'

Speaker Breslinz ''Berrios votes *aye*.O

Elerk OeBrienz uBowman.o

Speaker Breslinl lBowman. Bowman passes.o

Clerk O*Brienz OBraun.o

Speaker Breslinz eBraun votes *ave#.*

Clerk O'Brienl oBreslin.':

Speaker Breslin: ''Breslîn votes #a?e*.>

Clerk oeBrienz oBrookinseo

Speaker Breslînz OBrookins votes *aye*.H

Clerk C'Brienz OBrunsvold./

Speaker Breslinz OBrunsvold votes eaye#oo

Clerk OeBrien: ''Bullock.l

Speaker Breslioz ê'Bultock passeseo
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Clerk OeBrien: OEapparelli.e

Speaker Breslinz Ocapparelli votes *aye*.*

Clerk O*Brienz lchristensen.n

Speaker Breslinz lchristensen votes 'presente... votes *aye*.

Christensen votes *aye*. Vote your switchv Sir.o

Clerk O*Brienl ''Ehurchill.e

Speaker Breslinl nchurchill. Eburchill seeks recognition. Tbe

Gentleman is recognized to explain his vote.e

Churchillz RTo quickly explain m: votem I think l#d like to be

*ayee on this Billv but I#d also like to bave a chance to

hear Representative Davis? Bilt t9t8. And I guess until we

have a chance to know when thates going to be called, I'm

going to have to vote *present*.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Churchill votes êpresente.o

Clerk O'Brien: Ocountrvman..:

Speaker Breslinz 'ëRepresentative Countryman votes *present*.''

Clerk o'Hrienz HEowlishaw.n

Speaker Breslinz Ocowlishaw votes *present.-o

Clerk O'Brien: Ocullertono'ê

Speaker Brestlnz Ocullerton votes eaye:oo

Clerk O'Brienl Ocurran.p

Speaker Breslinz OEurran votes eayee.e

Elerk OeBrienl lcurrie.o

Speaker Breslinz Ncurrie votes #ayeeol

Elerk O*Brienl eDaniels.o

Speaker Breslin: eDaniels passes.''

Clerk O*Brienz ê'Daviseo

Speaker Breslinl ODavis passes.e

Clerk o'Brienl ODelaeghereo

Speaker Breslînl ê:Delaegher. Delaegher votes *aye@ee

Clerk OeBrien: *DeLeœ.#'

Speaker Breslin: ODeteo votes *aye*.e'

Clerk O*Brienl HDeuchter.t'
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Speaker Breslinz Hvote your switch, Sir. Vote vour switch.

Deuchler votes :present*.'e

Clerk O'Brien: ODidrickson.o

Speaker Bceslinz ''Didrickson votes... Didrickson passes.o

Clerk o*Brienz ''Dunn.e

Speaker Breslinz e'Dunn votes #a?e#.:ê

Clerk O4Brienz nEwing.l

Speaker Breslinz OEwing passes.o

Cterk O*Brienz ''Farley.o

Speaker Breslinz OFarley votes eayeeoo

Clerk o*Brienz eFtinn.o

Speaker Breslinl DFlinn votes *ave#.e3

Cterk oeBrienz OFlowers.o

Speaker Breslinz OFlowers votes 'aye*oo

Clerk O'Brienz *virginia Frederick-e

Speaker Breslinz Nvirginia Frederick votes *aye*.o

Clerk Ofnrîenz oDwight Friedrich.o

Speaker Breslinz uDwight Friedrich votes 'present*.o

Clerk OeBrienz ''Giglio.''

Speaker Breslinl OGigtio passese'ê

Clerk o#Brienz OGiorgi.''

Speaker Breslinl OGiorgi votes *ave*.o

Clerk O#Brienl *Gofortho'ê

Speaker Breslin: oGoforth votes 'presentee'l

Clerk O*Brien: ''Greîman.''

Speaker Breslinz GGreiman passes.e'

Clerk C'Brienz ##Ha11ock.>

Speaker Breslînz eHallock vote 'present*.n

Clerk O:Brienr OHannig.o

Speaker Breslinz OHannig votes *ave.-n

Elerk O'Brienl HHarrisoH

Speaker Breslin: OHarris passes.'.

Clerk O'Brienl eHartke.':
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Speaker Breslinl l'Hartke votes *a?e#el

Clerk O*Brien: ''Hastertol

Speaker Breslin: OHastert passesoo

Clerk Oe8rienl oHawkinson.e

Speaker Breslinl RHawkinson passes.e

Elerk oeBrîenl ''Hensel.e

Speaker Brestinz OHensel passes.''

Clerk O'Brienz oHickse'?

Speaker Breslinl OHicks votes *aye*.O

Clerk o*Brienz NHqffman.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Horfman votes *aye*.H

Elerk O*Brienz OHomer./

Speaker Brestinz OHomer votes 'a#eg.l

Elerk O'Brienz OHuff.n

Speaker Breslinz NHuff votes 'ave*.e

Clerk o*Brienz Olohnson.e

Speaker Breslinz Olohnson. Johnson. Johnson votes *presente.ê:

Clerk O/Brien: *'Keane.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Keane votes *ayee-o

Clerk OeBrienz OKirkland.e

Speaker Breslin: eExcuse me. Is Representative Keane in the

chamber? Excuse me. He is in the cbamber. He votes

eave*. Proceedv Mr. ClerkoH

Clerk OeBrienz OKirklandle

Speaker Breslinz ''Kirkland passesop

Cterk O'Brienl '#K1eqIm.*

Speaker Breslinz *Flinn. 0h# excuse me. Kirkland votes

*presente. Flinn... Hhat was the name again?/

Clerk O*Brienz RKlemm.e

Speaker Breslinz RKlemm votes epresent.oe

Clerk o*Brien: OKoehler.e

Speaker Breslin: e'Koehler votes *present*.':

Clerk O'Brienz oKrska.n
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Speaker Breslin: OKrska passes.o

Clerk oeBrienz f.Kubik.o

Speaker Breslinl eKubik votes *presente.o

Clerk O*Brienz RKutas.o

Speaker Breslinz e'Kulas votes 'ayeee/

Clerk o*Brienl ''Laurino.ê'

Speaker Breslinz etaurino. Laurino passesoo

Clerk o'Brienz RteFlore.':

Speaker Breslinz OteFtore votes 'a?e*.H

Clerk oeBrienl lteverenz.l'

Speaker Breslinl Hteverenz. Leverenz passesoe

Elerk OeBrienz eLevinel

Speaker Breslinz OLevin votes 'ayee.o

Elerk O'Brienl eNatijevichoo

Speaker Breslinz OMatijevich votes êaye*.e:

Clerk oeBrienz ehlautino.n

Speaker Breslinl eMautino votes 'aye*.n

Clerk O'Brienz OMays.u

Speaker Breslinz RMavs votes *ayeeoo

Clerk O*Brienz eMcAuliffe.''

Speaker Breslinz ORcAuliffe votes *aye#.n

Clerk OeBrîenz Hrlccracken.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Mccracken votes @present:e''

Clerk oeBrienl HldcGann.'ê

Speaker Breslinz oMcGann votes *aye*.e

Cterk o'Brien: excMasteron

Speaker Breslinz eMcMaster votes *aye*.n

Cterk o'Brienz ''NcNamara.*:

Speaker Breslinz o/cNamara votes *aye*eo

Clerk o*Brîenz Oxcpike.''

Speaker Breslin: RMcpike passes.o

Clerk O*Brienz RMulcahey.l

Speaker Breslinl e'Mulcahey votes

June 29, 1985
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Clerk OeBrienl RNash.'g

Speaker Breslinz ''Nash votes *aye*.o

Clerk O'Brien: Ooblinger.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Obllnger votes *aye*.e

Elerk O'Brienz Do*fonnellen

Speaker Breslînz ''O*Eonnell votes *aye*.''

Clerk o'Brienl ''olson.o

Speaker Breslinz ''olson votes *present*. Olson passeso*

Clerk OeBrienz lpanayotovich./

Speaker Breslinz lpana#otovich votes 'aye*.o

Clerk O'Brienz lpangte.''

Speaker Breslinz e'Pangle passes-'.

Elerk O*Brien: oparcelts.o

Speaker Breslinz 'eparcells passesel

Clerk OêBrienz eparke.H

Speaker Breslinl eparke. Parke. Representative Parke votes

'present#-o

Clerk O#Brienz e'B. Pedersen.e

Speaker Breslin: Opedersen votes *present#.o

Clerk o*Brienr eH. Peterson.':

Speaker Breslinz epeterson votes greenv votes eaye*.R

Clerk O'Brienz ephelps.e

Speaker Breslinz ephelps votes 'aye..e

Clerk o'Brienz 11Pie1.e

Speaker Brestinl epiel votes fpresent#.u

Clerk oeBrienl ''Preston./

Speaker Breslin: epreston votes eayee.e

Clerk O*Brienz upullen.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Pullen votes 'no*.o

Clerk OeBrienz RReaao

Speaker Breslinz ''Rea vates 'aye*a''

Clerk O*Brienl e'Regan.O

Speaker Breslînl ORegan votes 'present*.o
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Clerk o'Brienz RRiceen

Speaker Breskinz ORice votes 'aye.oe

Clerk O'Brien: ORichmond.e

Speaker Breslinl ORichmond votes #ave*... Richmond passesoo

Clerk O'Brien: RRonan.o

Speaker Breslin: êêRonan votes 'ayeê.e'

Clerk O*Brienz 'êRoppe''

Speaker Breslinz ORopp. Ropp votes 'presentf.o

Cterk oeBrienz ''Ryder.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Rvder votes 'presente.''

Clerk O*Brienz ''Saltsman.e

Speaker Breslin: Rsaltsman votes 'aye*.o

Clerk o*Brienz Osatterthwaite.o

Speaker Breslinl Rsatterthwaite votes *ayee.o

Elerk O*Brienz Gshawoo

Speaker Breslinz ''Shaw votes *aye*.H

Clerk O'Brienz Oslater.e:

Speaker Breslinz nslater votes *present*.o

Clerk C:Brienl esokizoo

Speaker Breslinz Osoliz votes .ayeeoe

Cterk o'Brlen: estange.o

Speaker Breslinz œstange votes *ave*.R

Clerk O*Brienz Osteczoen

Speaker Breslinl lsteczo votes #a?e#.##

Clerk O*Brienz 'êstephensoe

Speaker Breslinz Ostephensk Stepbens votes epresenteee

Clerk O.Brienz esterne'z

Speaker Breskinz Ostern votes 'ave*o''

Elerk o'Brienz psutker...o

Speaker Breslinz 'êRepresentative Mcpike is here and wishes to be

recorded as voting *a#e*. Proceed, Nr. Clerk-o

Clerk o'Brien: Hsutkerw''

Speaker Breslinz nsutker votes *aye*.*
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Clerk OeBrien: OTate.o

Speaker Breslinz RTate votes eayee. Tate votes ea?ee.f'

Clerk O'Brien: OTerzich.n

Speaker Breslin: RTerzich votes *avee.':

Clerk OeBrienl OTuerk.'t

Speaker Breslin: ''Tuerk. Tuerk. Representative Tuerk passesoN

Clerk C'Brienz ''Turnerep

Speaker Breslin: OTurner votes Taye*.''

Clerk G'Brienz l'Van Duyne.o

Speaker Breslinl Ovan Duvne votes faye*.l

Elerk O'Brien: Rvinson.''

Speaker Breslinz Nkinson. Representative Vinsonm one minute to

explain vour vote. Excuse me. I understand vou spoke în

debate, Representative Vinson. For what reason do you

rise?''

Vinsonz '#To explain mv vote, but if I can*t, I won*t.e'

Speaker Breslinz oYou don*t have a right to.o

Vinsonz Ookay. May I vote?':

Speaker Breslinz OYesv ptease do.o

Vinsonz eI vote *presente.l'

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman votes epresent.. Representative

Hawkinsonf for what reason do vou rise? Representative

Hawkinson votes 'aye*. Rep/esentative Didrickson votes

fave*. Representative Bullock votes *ave*. Are there any

more, Mr. Clerk?e

Clerk OeBrienz lYesoo

Speaker Breslinl 'êproceed with the Roll Ca11.W

Elerk o'Brien: Ovitek.H

Speaker Breslin: evitek votes *aye*.n

Clerk O*8rienz Ouait.R

Speaker Breslinz eHait votes *presentAen

Elerk O/Brienz ''Hashington.e

Speaker Breslinz eHashington votes eayeee''
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Clerk o'Brienz OWeaver-l

Speaker Breslinl l%eaver. keaver votes *present..o

Clerk o*Brien: ''White.*

Speaker Breslinz oHhîte votes eayeêoo

Elerk oêBrienl 'êWilliamson.l

Speaker Brestin: OWilliamson votes... votes *present*ev'

Clerk B'Brienz ''Holcikoo

Speaker Breslinl lHolcik votes 'ayee. Push vour switcheN

Clerk O'Brienz ê'Molfeo

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Wolf. Representative Holf votes

#avee. Representative Giglio seeks recognition aod wishes

to vote *ave'. Representative Daniels votes... votes

'present.. Representative Hensel votes... How do you wish

to votev Sir? Representative Henseloo

Henset: e'epresentev Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Vote Representative Hensel #present'.

Representative Laurino. Representative Laurino votes

*aye*. Proceedv l4r. Clerk.o

Clerk O'Brienz eêHoodyard.''

Speaker Breslin: eWoodyard votes *presente. Representative

Greiman wishes to vote 'aye'. Representative Tuerk votes

*ave*. Proceedv Hr. Clerk./

Clerk OeBrienz lAnthonv Younq.o

Speaker 8reslinz ê'Antbony Young votes *aye'eo

Clerk ofBrienl '#Mvvetter Younge.o

Speaker Breslin: tâHhat was the next one, Sirze

Clerk O*Brienz HV?vetter Younge.''

Speaker Breslinz nW#vetter Younge votes *ave*.l

Clerk C'Brien: ezwickel

Speaker Breslinl RRepresentative Zwick. Representative Zwick

passes.o

Clerk ogBrienz ''Yr. Speaker.e'

Speaker Breslinz >Mr. Speaker passes. Representative Oavis, for
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#ou rise? Representative oavis.f'

Davisz eMadam Speaker, to explain my vote.''

Speaker Breslinl Rproceed. One minute.o

Davisr pMadam Speaker, this device was put àn tbe rutes to

protect tbe Minority. In this casev weAre protecting the

Malority. There are over ô0 votes in this chamber that

want to hear House Bill 918. Madam Speaker, is it you

that's blocking this... this vote. know that ?ou voted

against the Jur? trial and thwarted the will of 11 million

people in this state and the entire 1aw enforcemeot

community, Madam Speakerv or is it the real Speaker who

won*t catt this for a vote? Hees the same Speaker that

kilted the Rorld's Fair. the same one that killed Build

Illinois tonight... tbis afternoon, and he*s the same

Speaker... Hhat is he afraid of? 'Gray Lord', is that wbat

it is in the First Judicial gistrict? Because... the Chief

Judge is for this Bill. Richie Dalev*s for the Bill.

George Dunn is for tbe Billv and the entire 1aw enforcement

communitv is for tbe Bill. Hhat are you afraid of4 Madam

Speaker? What*s tbe real Speaker afraid of? cast a

'present: voteoo

Gpeaker Breslinz l'Representative Ewingoo

Ewinqz ''Is the Rolt Call stil: open, Madam Speaker?o

Speaker Breslinz DYesv ît is.e

Ewing: *How am I recorded?o

Gpeaker Breslin: OYou*re not recorded.o

Ewingz e'Hell, I would like to be recorded as *present*oe

Speaker Breslin: ORecord Representative Ewing as *presentee/

Ewing: ê'And 1 woutd like to explain m? vote.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Davis. I believe, also wanted to

be recorded as voting .presente, and he is. Representative

Ewingm one minute to explain Mour vote.l

Ewingz e'Yesf Madam Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the House.
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it*s hard to fotlow Representative Davis on this particular

issue because he has articulated so well the verv hard

problem that tbe Speakeres putting a11 of us on this side.

l#e don*t like to have to go tbrough this to qet your

attention. Madam Speakerv Madam Speakerv Madam Speakerv

Madam Zpeaker, Madam Speakerv Madam Speaker.../

Speaker Breslinz pRepreseotative Ewing, vour time is almost up.'z

Ewinq: OHell, I knowv but I was hoping that you were listening to

me, dadam Speaker. It certainlv must not come witb the

J0b..W#

Speaker Breslînz ''Representative Ewing, you are explaining #our

votev so speak to the Billee

Ewingz f*I vote epresente.e

Speaker Breslin: O'he Gentleman votes *present*. Representative

Parkev for what reason do you rise?n

Parkez lqadam Speakerv in deference to Representative Davis,

will cbange my vote from *present' to *yesfo':

Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Parke changes from @present* to

'yes*. Representative Richmond, for what reason do you

rise? Representatîve Richmand votes *ayee. Representative

Parcells-e'

Parcellsz leThank you. Madam Speaker. I*ve Just looked over this

1918 Billv House Bill 19.8, and I think it looks like a

good Bi1l. And Ied like to bear it debated on this floor.

So in respect to Representative Davis. Ied like to be

recorded as voting epresent*.e'

Speaker Hreslinz lRecord Representative Parcells as epresent*.

Representative Holcîk.o

Wojcik: *1 Just... I just want to sav I've got great respect for

Representatlve Davis: and I.m going to go *presentfo'?

Speaker Breslinl Ochange Representative Wolcik from eaye' to

'present'. Representative Nccrackenm for what reason do

you rise?e
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Mccrackenl ''Brief explanation of vote. The Calendar was short

enough so...O

Speaker Breslinl 'IYou have already voted, Sir. Tbis is not

timelv. Representative Mccrackenv for what reason do vou

risezf'

Mccrackenz eTo change my vote.R

Speaker Breslinl Over? good. Hhat do ?ou wish to vote?''

Mccrackenl ''*No*, and I#d like to in brief explanation

thereof-.le

Speaker Breslinz HExptakn your vote.e

Mccrackenz nNo. That*s right. That*s Representative Ronan's

Bill. I vote 'ave'. So let me make a point. Tbis is a...

This is... In the time it*s taken to do two Oral Verified

Roll Ealls, we could have gone througb what is a very slim

Calendar in numerical order. Republican Bills would bave

been called. Democratic Bills would have been called.

Everybody*s Bill woutd bave been called, not Just t9t8.

Tbates Just the precipitating factor. We*re saying it was

short enough to call io due course so tbat Four Bills and

our Bitls, from freshman to Maloritv Leader to Speaker.

would be called and heard. Youere losing just as we*re

losing, and I merelv make the point that the Calendar is

short enough we could have done it in due course.o

Speaker Breslinl Ochange Representative McEracken from eno: to

'aye*. The Gentleman from teef Representative Olsonen

Olsonz OHow am I recorded?''

Speaker Breslinz e'Youere not recorded.o

Olsonz NlTd tike to cast an #ave' vote on behalf of

Representative Ronanes fine Bill. I've completeky reviewed

the analysis - convinced me tbat tbat*s a good vote.O

Speaker Breslinl Ovote Representative olson eaye*.

Representative Hallockee

Hallockz OMadam Speaker. how am I recorded?o
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Speaker Breslinl Ofpresent*.e

Hallock; ''Please cbange me to 'ayeeo':

Speaker Breslinz ''Change Representative Hallock to *ayee.

Representative Kubik. Representative Kubik.e

Kubikz eeMadam Speaker, how am I recorded?u

Speaker Breslinz ''epresent.oe

Kubik: Hout of deference to Representative Ronan, I will change

my vote to *ave*.O

Speaker Breslinz Ochange Representative Kubik to *aye*.

Representative Cowlisbaw.''

Cowlishawz 'êThank kouv Nadam Speaker. How am I recorded.

please?o

Speaker Breslin: oepresenteee

Cowlishawl nplease change mv vote to 'yes*oo

Speaker Breslinz eRecord Representative Cowlishaw as êaye'.

Representative Vinson.o

Vinson: ''Yesv Madam Speaker, out of deference to Representative

Davîs: please change my vote to 'yesl.o

Speaker Breslinl ''Change Representative Vinson to 'ayee.

Representative Gofortb changes his vote from *presente to

'aye'. Representative Hilliamson changes ber vote from

'present* to eayee. Representative Weaver.W

Heaverl OMadam Zpeaker: I was unaware that Representative Ronan

was the Sponsor of the Bill, and I think he#s such a great

gu? I*d like to change'mv vote from *present* to 'aye:

pleaseel

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Heaver goes from *presentê to

*aye.. Representative Barger goes from... Representative

Barger:

Ba r g e r . 0

e: M a d a m Speakerv out of deference to Mr. Ronan. I would

like to change mv vote rrom 'presente to *ayee alsooo

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Barqer goes from *presente to

eaye.. Representative Pullen.e
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Pullenl HMadam Speaker, desire to change m? vote because I

would prefer to have my vote on this aatter reftect how

feet about the procedure in this House today rather than

ho/ I feel about the Bill itself. And I*m ver? concerned.

particularlyv on this Roll to know that there are people

voting on this Oral Verified Roll Call wbo are not in the

chamberv and I will change my vote from 'noe to *present..o

Speaker Breslin: ARepresentative Pullen changes her vote from

eno* to *present*. Representative Pedersen.u

Pedersenz e'dadam Chairman (sic - Speakerl, out of deference to

Representative Ronan and Representative Davisv I*d like to

change my vote to *a#e#.O

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Pedersen goes from êpresent* to

eayee. Representative Eountrvman.n

Countr?man: lMadam Speaker, how am I recorded7e

Speaker Breslinz e*present*.e

Countryman: eplease change my vote to eaye'.o

Speaker Breslinz Rchange Representative Countryman to #aye..

Representative Wolcikol

@olcikz 'lxadam Speaker. how am I recorded?W

Speaker Brestinz e'Present*.'ê

Holcik; Hplease vote me *ave*.*

Speaker Breslinz Ovote Representative Holcik 'aye*.

Representative Hensel./

Heoselz Ol4adam Speaker. change my vote from fpresent* to *aye*.'e

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative... Change Representative Hensel

from *present' to *ayeê. Representative Stephens.o

Stephensr êfMadam Speaker, bow am I recorded?O

Speaker Breslinz Oepresent*.o

Stephens: OIn deference to Representative Ronan. I*d like to

change m: *present' vote to *aye#.n

Speaker Breslin: 'Rchange Representative Stephens from 'present'

to eave*. Parcells. Represeotative Parcells.o
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Parcells: OHould Fou please change m? vote. dadam Speaker, from

epresente to #aye*?#:

Speaker Breslinl echange... Change Representative Parcells from

epresente to eaye*. Representative Klemm.o

Klemmr êeThank vou. Madam Speaker. 1... I#d like to change my

vote from epresent' to *ave#./

Speaker Breslinl echange Representative Klemm rrom epresent* to

*ave*. Representative Pîel.':

Pielr OYes. dadam Speakerv a couple of things. First of allf I:d

like to mention that there's somebody up there tbat never

showed up on the House and somebod? voted himv but won#t

mention who. Bv the .a9# vou*ve heard the old saying.

'Give one for tbe Gipper./ Hell4 this is4 *Give one to

âlfie.e And I change my 'no'... m? 'present* to @aye*.n

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Piel votes *aye#.

Representative Ryder. Representative Ryder changes bis

vote from *present' to êave'. Representative Pangle wishes

to vote *aye*. Is that correct, Representative Pangle?

Push your switch, Representative Pangle. Push the switch.

Verv good. Representative Regan.o

Regan: ''iadam Speaker, hew am I recorded?o

Speaker Breslinz **Ave#. Excuse me, vou#re voted epresentee'e

Reganz ''I'd Iike to change my vote to... to *avee please in tbe

total regard that I have for Representative Ronanol'

Speaker Breslinz oThe Gentleman changes his vote from 'present:

to eaye*. Representative Stange. Excuse me.

Representative Stephensf for what reason do :ou rise?o

Stephensz ''It seems to be an electronic problem with my switch.

I can*t change m? *present' vote to a #yes* votev and

wonder vou could help me with that.o

Speaker Breslinz *1 witl bring to the attention of the

electrician. You wish to vote eayee. Is tbat correct?o

Stephensr ''For the record, I would like to be recorded as *aye*.''
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Speaker Breslinz OThat is on... Tbat îs on the recordv Sir.o

stephens: OTbank #ou verv mucho'z

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Wait.o

Hait: ''qadam Speaker, how am I recorded7o

Speaker Breslinz l'Present*oo

kaitz oplease change m: vote to a *ves*.*

Speaker Brestinz evote Representative Hait eaye*. Representative

Ropp-''

Ropp: nMadam Speakerv please change my 'present* to *aye* vote,

ptease.'ë

Speaker Breslin: Wchange Representative Ropp from 'present. to

'aye*. Representative Dwiqht Friedrich... Friedrich.

Representative Friedrichoe

Friedrich: e'Please cbange mv vote to *ave*m pleaseoo

Speaker Breslinz ochange Representative Friedrich from 'presente

to Tayee. Representative lwick-''

Zwickz nMould you please record me as votinq *ave*7o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Zwick votes *ave*. Please press

your button. please. The record should note that

Representative Madigan did not vete. His switcb was voted

improperly, and he should be removed from the written Roll

Calt, Mr. Clerk. Representative Krska.e

Krska: #':Aye: voteo''

Speaker Breslinz lvotes 'a?e#. Rr. Clerk, take the cecord. On

this question. there are 100 voting 'ayee, none voting 'no:

and 14 voting 'present'm and the House concurs în Senate

Amendment #t to House Bill 2*99. And this Bitl, having

received the Constitutional Maloritvv is hereby declared

passed. Representative Pullen, for what reason do you

rise?o

Pullenz guess it's on a point of personal privileqe, Madam

Speakero''

Speaker Breslinl lstate your privilege.o
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Pullen: oYesterday a piece of golden rod paper was distributed to

a.11 of us which represents itself as a memo rrom the

Speaker stating what tNe schedule was predicted to be for

tbis weekend. From 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Fridayf from 9 aenl.

to late evening toda? and beginning at 10 a.m. tomorrowv

Sundayv until necessarv. Nowv Xadam Speakerv the Senate

adlourned several hours ago and fixed their time for

reconvening to t p.m. tomorrow. That is in keeping with

the tradition of the entire General Assembl: that Sunda?

morningm being church timev is not violated, that the

rights of the Members ubo wish to go to church on Sunday

morning are not violated. And Madam Chalrman (sic -

Speakerl, I personallv oblect to baving this House break

thatf probably never broken before, tradition by coming in

at t0 a.m. tomorrow morning. No* if that meaos a

Perfunctory Session at 10 and actually convening at t or

thereafter. tbat*s fine. But this actuatlv means a

floor Session at t0: I oblect. and E would implore the

Cbair to seek from the real Speaker respect for the Members

of this House eho go to church on Sunday, whose church

services do not start at the crack of dawn. so that we

might attend to our duties here as Members of the House and

cast a11 the votes that the other Members are casting and

vet keep our Sundav morning as we wish in going to church.

am sbocked at this scbedulev Madam Speaker, and I request

that tbe scbeduled time for convenlng tomorrow be changed

te at least t p.m.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Pullen, please be advised that

the Senate is going to come into Session tomorrow at 9 a.m.

Your... Your requestv howeverv will be taken under

advisement. I think the Members should know tbat this is

an exceptional situation since June 30th falls on a Sunday.

3ut Mour remarksv taken under pecsonal privitege, will be
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taken under advisement. For what reason... For what reason

does Representative Pullen arise?o

Pullenz ''Excuse mev Madam Speaker, but it was announced in the

Senate that the 9 aom. convening was ror Leaders only and

that the qembership did not have to attend until t peme'z

Speaker Breslinz 'zRepresentative Pullenv we said that your

remarks would be taken under advisement. Ladies and

Gentlemen. we are going to the Special Sublect Natter Call

of Envîronmental Protection... of Environmental Protection

and Natural Resources. I believe tbe Ealendar for that has

atreadv been distributed. The first 8i11 on that Eall is

House Bill 703. I woutd request that that be taken out of

the record with leave to return. House Bill 1922 appears

on page six on your Ealendar. Representative Vinson.l'

Vinsonz lThank youm Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assembly. House Bill :922, as it passed tbe Housev

increased the bond authorization cekling for the ftlinois

Environmental Finance Authority from 1.5 billion to 2.5

billion dollars. Provided that eSt of the uncommitted

bonding authority on Mav tv *85 shall be allocated for

financing pollution control prolects of businesses wbich

employ less than 750 people and have gross revenues of kess

than 50 million per year. â financing cap of 50 million

per vear and 200 million per business would be imposed.

The effect of Senate Amendment f/1 provided tbat the

Authority would determine. charqe and collect fees

including financing application Fees for activities

financed bv the Illinois Development Finance Act. The

Senate Amendment was introduced at the request of the

Authority and duplicates language rrom tNe Industrial

Development Bond portion of the Act. I would move for...

that the House do concur on Senate Amendment #1 to 1922.*

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman moves to concur in Genate
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Amendment /ll on House Bill 1922. And on the question. the

Gentleman from Macon, Representative ounneu

Dunn: OMi1l the Sponsor yield for a question?o

Speaker Breslioz *He will.o

Dunnz ''Does this Bill contain new bond autborization for tbe

State of Illinois?ê'

Unknown: ''Wrong light is on@ Madam Speaker.u

Speaker Breslin: eRepresentative Vinson.e

Vinsonl OThank vouv Madam Speaker. Representative Dunn, it is

revenue bond authoritv. Ites not general obligation bond

authoritv.n

Dunn: e'But it does contain new bondsv doesnet it?e

Vinsonz O1t contains an increased bond authorization for the

Development Finance Authority.o

Dunnz HBy how much is the bonding authority of the Illinois

Development Finance Authority increased with this

legislation?e

Vinsonz :êone billion dollarsv Sir.H

Dunnz NHow much?e

#insonz Oone billion dollars.u

Dunnz Hone billion?W

Vinsonz ''One billion.e

Dunnz ''âtright. Thank ?ou very much.w

Vinsonz Ocertainly.e

Speaker Breslinz eThere being no furtber discussionv the question

is. eshall the House concur in Genate Amendment $1 to House

aill 19227* A11 those in favor vote eayee. a1l those

opposed vote 'no'. Representative Rccracken, for what

reason do vou rise?e

Mccrackenz 'lTo demand an oral Verified Roll Call.O

Speaker Breslinz ''I*m sorry. It is too late to request such a

Roll Call. Have a1t voted wbo wish? Tbis is final

passage. Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the
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record. On this question, there are 1t1 voting 'a?eev

voting enoe and 3 voting epresent', and the House does

concur in Senate Amendment #1 to House Bill 1922. And this

Bitl. having received the Constitutional ialority, is

hereb: declared passed. House Bill :93*4 appearing on page

six on your Calendar, with Representative Davis as a

Sponsor. Representative Davis.o

Davisz oThank youv Madam Speaker. It*s a pleasure to see one of

m? Bills on a Calt. It is of qreat interest to tbe Bodv.

This is not the one of greater interest; however, I think

the Body might be interested that this contains tNe Senate

ptan for lights in Hriglev Field. It has a variationv

bowever. Senator Philip put an Amendment on House Bill

1934 that provides for 18 regular season night games at

Wrigle? Field and post season games should the...

apparentl? the Vinson Davis Jinx not continue and the

Cubs manage to get into the play-offs. Senator Philip and

I think Senator Rock concurringv although I#m not certain

of thatm but I*m pretty sure that happened, adopted the

position of :8 games rather arbitrarilv. guess it could

have been 20 or 15. And while I think everybody is

sympathetîc to the arguments that have been posed b? those

who oppose night baseball in Hrigley Fieldv it seems to me

that the argument that the Cubs migbt Just putl up stakes

for a bigger stadium, if not for lights, and move to

Schaumburg or, hopefully. to Will County in 0ld Cbicago or

some pkace tike that - weed love to have tbem - one wonders

wby you sponsor a Bill when youed like to have the cubs

yourself; but nevertheLessf I think the City stands in

Jeopard: of losing them. But this Billv Ladies and

Gentlemenv has a new wrinkle. This 3i1l does not preempt

the Chicago City Council ordinance. Tbis Bill merel?

amends the state 1aw to provide for a shift in the forum of
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truly belongs and that*s in the

City Council of Chicago, the bome of the Chicago Cubs. Let

them thrash it out. It's my understanding the qayor has

offered to mediate the dispute in an attempt to keep that

great revenue producer and tbat qreat tradition of

baseball, the Chicago Cubs, in Wrigley Field. think they

should sta? tbere. I'm not all that much in favor of night

games myself, but I can simply tell you that I'm in favor

of the Ehicaqo Cubs staying in kriglev Field for as long as

the? can. That decision should properl? be made in the

City Council. 8ut if we don#t do anything at this point to

pave the waM for a possible mediation, then there*s no wa?

they can do anvthing with tbe state law standing in their

*a?. So we simpl? recommend to '/ou tbat now ites timev

despite the opposition from those who live in

'Wrigleyville#. to pass t93#. Pave the road open back to

the City Council, and let them see if tbey can keep the

Chicago Cubs where they belong, in the Eity of Chicago in

Mriqley Field.e'
%

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbe Gentleman has moved to concur in Senate

Amendment ,3 to House Bill :93:. And Representative

McNamara on the question.n

McNamara: OThank youv Madam Speaker, Members of the House. This

is such an important issue to the State of Illinois that

I:m going to request a verified oral verification on this

Bill. Thank you.O

Speaker Breslinz eThe Lady from Caok. Representative Pulten.e

Pullenz l'I'd like to ask the Sponsor a question or two, please.l

Speaker Breslinz *Wi1l the Gentleman yield? He indicates he

will. Proceed.''

Pullenz ''Does this measure mandate the Cubs to have lights at

Hrigle? Field?o

Davisz ê'Tbis measure provides tbat the Cubs... It mandates
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nothingv Representative Pullen. It Just provides a change

in the state 1aw so that the Cubs can play t8 regular

season games at night and post season games at night. One

would assume that if the fit? Council decided te keep the

Cubs in Hrigle# Field that... and went along with the

proposal. the? could do no more than t8 games under this

proposal because the state 1aw would be operative...

regular season games. They could pick less than tbat.

The: could do whatever the? wanted to do, which the?

properly do. 0ne would assume then tbat they would install

permanent ligbts in the park if the Eit? Eouncil decided

that tbev would abandon their ordinance and comply with

some level at 18 or below the state lawoo

Pullenz lDoes this mandate the City Councit to do anything?u

oavîsz nIt mandates notbing. There is no preemptîon of home rule

anywhere in the ;i11.*

Pullenz ''Is #our understanding that it is entirely possible

that if the state law stands that the prohibits use of

lights at Hrigte? Field that the Cubs coutd well do one of

t*o tbingsz onem either move out of state; or twov what

might be even worse )or some dembers of this Bodv, move to

the suburbs and take a11 that tax revenue out of Chicago?'e

Davisz *Well4 that#s preciselv my pointv Represvntative Pullen.

seems to me that the Cubs have a revenue probtem with

the baseball salaries going the wav thev are. They:re in a

39,000 seat park without an# additional revenue from

television for post season. They certainly would leave in

post season. Ueberroth has already said that. They have

no additional nighttime revenue during the season. and it

seems to me that they uould abandon Urigley Field and move

some place, either out-of-state or take all the tax revenue

from Chicago and the great tradition of the Chicago Cubs

and move to the suburbs.t'
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Pullen: /Do an# of the Ehicago news media outlets have a position

on this Bi11?e'

Davisl #'We11@ 1... 1... The fhlçl/q-lLlkunq supports the Bi11.fl

Pullenz '*0h, the Irlâunt supports îtee

Davis: OHe114 the Irikunt organization that owns the Cubs does.o

Pullenl eSo I mav have an opportunitv to vote once with the

Trlkunmee

Davisl 01 wouldn't dare do that if I were vouee

Pullenz OThank you.''

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative tevin.':

Levin: el rise in opposition to the concurrence on Senate

âmendment #3. This is no compromise. Tbis is no

accommodation. This isv simply putv the fhlc4g4-lllkunt

position. This is no attempt to accommodate the community.

This ls no attempt to cut half a loaf. This. pure and

simplem is the economic power of the Chicaup-lzlkunq

getting greedv. This is the ûblcaqn--lrlkuna saying, :We

donft care about the communitv in wbich Nrigle: Fietd is

located. We donet care about the increase in crîme that

would result. Ne don*t care about the parking congestion.

He want more monev, and we want more monev at the expense

of the communitv-e Yhis is an issue in microcosm very

similar to an issue faced by everv neighborhood in the

state where some large entitv wants to get greedy and wants

to make money at the expense of a neighborhood. It ma? be

Major League Baseball here. It mav be a corporate polluter

some place else. The identities changev but the issue*s

tbe same. The community around Hrigley Field feels very

strongly about tbis issue. They have fought ror a number

of vears, but theyeve had the guts this year to say. *We

are willing to compromise. We are willing to sit down with

tbe û:1&Af9--IE1àunt. Ne are willing, reluctantly, to

support night games with temporar? light for the play-off
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and Horld Series-' And that was the Amendment that was

adopted here. But this is no compromise. This is simpl?

100% the û:lLanq-lrlàunq position. *We den*t care about

the neighborhoods. Ne don*t care about the consequences.

We want our positiono* The Amendment we passed in this

House solves the legitimate concerns of nalor League

Baseball and the many fans of the Cubs that when the Cubs

make it to the play-offs, and I think they#re qoing to4

despite the problems theyeve been bavingv their... theyêd

be able to plav night games for tbe play-offs and tbe Hortd

Series. This is a gusty community. It#s willing to

compromise. Thisv however, is no compremise. This is

forcing down tbe position of the communit?v what the

Irlkunm wants. I strongly urge a *n@' vote on this.

don't think we need it. It's not a compromise. Moreover.

I think it's, unfortunately, another example of the bad

kind of legal advice the Chicago Trîbune Company's been

getting from Don :Reubene and others. Tbey got bad advice

wben thev appealed the 1aw tbat was passed a couple year

ago, and theylre getting bad advice now because what

tbeyere proposing is clearl? not constitutional. And

letes... let*s end this Bill right now by voting 'no' on

Pate Philipes Amendment kJ3.R

Speaker dreslinz RThe Gentleman rrom DeHittv Representative

Vinsonlo

Minsonz ''Thank you, Madam Speakerm Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I#d like to make two brief points on this. First

of all, for those who think that the Cubs are always going

to be in Wrigtev Field no matter how badly they#re treated

therev next week the Hayor of Scbaumburq is qoing to meet

with the Cubs management to make a proposal ror moving the

Cubs to Schaumburg. Secondlv, it was my privileqe earlier

this week to be on a television show with the Mayor of
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Chicago. I was never more impressed in the course of

that... this Session b? the statesmanship and tNe

leadership ef any Chicaqo politician than I *as by the

Navor on that show. He put bis reputation on the line and

announced that he was going to move forward to try to

effectuate a compromise that would permit a limited

engagement of regular season games. 1 sallute the Nayor

for that, and I would suggest tbat we bave to pass this

measure to give the Mayor the opportunity to demonstrate

that statesmanship and leadershipw I would urge an *aye.

vote.e

Speaker Breslinl HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representatîve

Cullerton, on the question.o

Cullertonl *Thank youv Lladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Unfortunatelv, I believe the Speaker is in a

meeting in tbe Governores office. I know he's opposed to

this :ill. The... Tbis is an issue which we have debated a

number of times already, and we have overwhelmingly with

votes of 85 and 95, I think, votes relected the idea of

night baseball during the regular season. Just a little

bit of a histor? on this. Ites kind of ironic. Me have...

Ybe state ban is a... a noise potlution ordinancev noise

pollution Iaw. The noise pollution law was amended b? a

Bilk passed by A.J. *lunie* Bartulis from Macoupin County

so that they could have stock car races down there în

Macoupin County, and apparently tbe stock cars were

violating the noise pollution statute. So we amended it

that allowed ror the stock car races to be heard. but we

atso had tbe inadvertent effect of also lifting the noise

pollution ordinance from Wrigley Field. Zo Representative

Levin and myself and Seaator Marovitzf about - I don*t know

two or three years ago, passed this law that restored...

we also passed it with Malority teader Art Telcser... He
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restored the ban on... on the night basebalï because de

reinstated the noise pollution ordinance tbat had already

been... that had been inadvertentlv removed. Now once

again, Just to remind voum the reason why I oppose tbis

measure is because it allows for the 18 games during the

reqular season. I am not opposed to the idea of having the

nlght games for the post season games and the championship.

and that*s a 3il1 which weere already passed out of here.

It*s over in the Senate. Howeverv I do oppose the regular

season nights. as do everyone in my community because of

tbe ramifications it has on the communityz the health

ramifications; the safet? ramificatioos. ènd I think we

made a pretty strong argument last week when we voted on

this, wben the Speaker spoke and indicated his objections.

Now this... this concept of the Tribune Company moving the

teamv that is a corporate decision which thev are going to

have to decide. 1, personally. don*t think that they will

make such a decision in tbe near future. think tbat tbe

Baseball Commissioner*s office very much in favor of the

Cubs stavîng at Wrigley Fietd. and the Cubs have indicated

that this desire to plav 18 niqht games is not based on

economics. So reall? think that this is a sublect matter

whicb we will finally be able to put to rest. Everyone

knows that ever since we passed my Bill and sent it over to

the Senate, the Cubs have gone on a winning streak. And

think tbat this linx that Representative Davis referred to

has finall: been lifted. He should not reimpose it bv

voting for tbis Bill. So I would please ask for a *no*

vote on the Gentleman*s Motion to concur.':

Breslinz *lhe Lady from Cook: Representative Holcik. on

the question.''

'#Yesv Nadam Speaker and Members of the Housev

Representativev since a1l of a sudden I seem to have a very
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strong interest in this no lights in Wrigley Fietd and al1

of a sudden tbe Cubs might be moving out to Schaumburg or

either Hrigle? Fîeld or 'zojcikville'. I4d like to know

what tvpe of revenue the Cit: would be losing if, in fact,

tbe Cubs did aove outoe

Davis: 'lHell, I have no Way to measure that except bv attendance

figures. I suppose thev draw 2.000,000 last vear. I don*t

know what the entertainment tax that applies to those

tickets are, but it is substantial, that goes to the City.

I assume the concession sales tax for 2.000.000 people who

drink an awfut 1ot of beer and eat an awful 1ot of hot dogs

substantial. It seems to me that they would be losing,

and 1#m onl? guessing now, but probablv in the neighborbood

of % to 54000.000 dollars a vear.e'

Holcikz lHelt, I find this rather interesting because we*re

talking of pollution and traffic congestion and al1 types

of hazards that are being faced in the neighborhood where

tbe current Wrigley Field is. And being an advocate of the

Cubs for most of my lifetime, I*ve alwavs been an advocate

also of no lights in Wrigley Field. Ites a beautiful park.

It should stay that way. But a1l of a sudden, I bave to

say that I#m probablv geing to be an advocate of no lights

for sure if that would pean that thev will be movinq out to

Schaumburg. We*ve got the hundred acres out there.

think it Would be a fantastic place for the Cubs to come

out to. We*ve qot everything to give tbem. So I would

have to sa# that I probably would be voting enoe on this.''

Speaker Breslin; OTbe Gentleman from Eookv Representative

McAuliffe.o

HcAuliffe: t'Nadam Speaker. I move the previous question.e

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question is@ *Sha11 tbe main question be put?* âl1 tbose

in favor sa? *ayee, a1l those opposed say *na?*. ln the
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opinion of the Chair, the êavese have it, and the main

question is put. Representative Davis, to close.e

Davisl OWell, thank youv Madam Speaker. I think there's been a

couple of red berrings dragged across the issue by the

opponents. the first one that spoke certainly. This Bill

only provides an atmosphere. does not preempt home

rule. As Representative Vinson mentionedv the dayor of the

Cit? of Chicago is willing to continue a mediation. but the

City's hands are tied if tbis Bill is not concurred in.

The Citv will have no place to go because tbe state law

will be operating on regular season games, and ?ou can't

have it. So tbe Mayor's has pledged his support to mediate

this issue. I bave dust been reliabl: informed that in the

Eity of Pittsburq, if the Pirates move, if the Pirates move

from Pittsburgv the revenue toss to the Cit? would be in

excess of 504000.000 dollars. Sov Representative ùojcikv

în this particular case, if you have a conflict of

interestv suggest you vote that conflict. Schaumburq

would then pick up a great deal of new business. Mith the

revenue generated to the Cityv I*m sure the addressm and

1êm sympathetic to eHriglevville' concernsv tbe City can

figure out a way to mitigate the congestion in those 18

night games and post season night games, to increase the

potice patrols to keep intoxicated people from harming the

communitv in any way. And I#m sure tbe creativit: of the

Mavor bf the City of Cbicago can come up with that plan

working for once probably in concert with the 29. It seems

to me we bave to concur in Senator Philipes Amendment Iê5 to

provide the framework for continued negotiation orv yes,

Representative Cullerton. you will Iose tbe Chicago Eubs

50,000,000 dollars to the City and the greatest tradition

in baseball historv.o

Speaker Breslinz 'eRepresentative RcNamara. for what reason do vou
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rîse?o

McNamara: ''Thank you, Yadam Speaker, :erabers of the House. I

request an Oral Verified Roll Call on thisv and Tem joined

by 10 Hembers. ànd I would like to urge this side of the

aisie to vote *no: or *presente on this Bi11.e

Speaker Breslinz eLadies and Gentlemen, is the intent of tbe

Chair to go until approximatelv 7 oeclock tonight. So if

?ou wish to bave an Dral Verified Roll Call, that:s fine.

The Chair will do tbat. But you must be Joined by 10

Yembers. And #ou are Joined bv 10 Members. so weêll have

an Oral Verified Rolt Call. The rules are the same. Mhen

your name is calledv stand up. orally sa# hou you wish to

vote and vote your switch. When we open the board, do not

vote. The question is@ *shatl the House concur in Senate

Amendment f?3 to House Bill 193:?* A11 those in favor vote

eayef, al1 those opposed will indicate by standing and

voting *no*. Mr. Clerk, begin the Oral kerified Roll

Ca11.O

Clerk OeBrien: RAlexander.e:

Speaker Breslinz OAlexander votes *no*.O

Clerk o#Brien: 'lBarger.'?

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Barger passes.n

Ckerk OeBrienz HBarnes.o

Speaker Breslin: eBarnes votes 'present*ee

Clerk OeBrien: ê'Berrioso'ê

Speaker Breslinz eBerrios votes... Berrios passes.o

Clerk CeBrienl ''Bowman.H

Speaker Breslln: OBowman passes.e

Clerk O*Brienz HBrauneo

Speaker Breslin: DBraun votes *no*.e

Clerk OeBrienz ':Breslin.e

Speaker Breslinz ':Brestin votes #no*-e

Clerk O*Brienl OBrookins.e
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Speaker Breslinl RBrookins votes *no*.''

Elerk CdBrienz OBrunsvold.n

Speaker Breslinl ''Brunsvold votes eaye*en

Elerk o'Brienz ''Bullockoo

Speaker Breslinz oBullock votes 'aye*.''

Elerk O'Brien: ucapparelli.e

Speaker Bresllnz Ocapparelli votes 'no..o

Clerk O'Brien: OchrîstenseneM

Speaker Breslinz Ocbristensen votes #no*.O

Clerk oeBrienz e'Churchillee

speaker Breslinz eechurchill votes *presente. Christensen vote

your switch please.o

Clerk O'Brienl efountrvman.o

Speaker Breslin: ocountrvman votes eave*.o

Clerk O*Brienz lfowlishawe/

Speaker Breslinz Ocowlishaw votes... Representative Cowlishaw.

one minute to explain your voteoo

Cowtishawz ''Mighty Casev and vote *ves*./

Speaker Breslinl OEowlishaw votes *ave*.>

Clerk O#Brien: ecullerton-n

Speaker Breslinl Hcullerton votes 'noe.o

Clerk OêBrienz *currano/

Speaker Breslinl Ocurran votes 'aye..o

Clerk o'Brienl #'Currieo/

Speaker Breslin; Rcurrie votes *ne*.e

Clerk C#Brien: lDaniels.-

Speaker Breslînl oDaniels passeson

Clerk o'Brienz ooavis.o

Speaker Breslinz eDavis votes *aye*.o

Clerk o*Brien: lDelaeqher.':

Speaker Breslin: lDelaeqher votes 'ave.. Delaegher passes.

Excuse me.o

Elerk O'Brienz HDeteo.o
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Speaker Breslin: eDeteo votes .noe.o

Clerk o*Brien: ''Deuchler-''

Speaker Breslin: eDeuchler votes 'aye#on

Clerk O.Brien: f'Didrickson.''

Speaker Breslinz ODidrickson votes fpresente./

Clerk OeBrienz ê'Dunn-n

Speaker Breslinl WDunn passes.l

Clerk O*Brienz lEwing.e

Speaker Breslinl OEwing votes *presente.e

Clerk OêBrienl e'Farleyoo

Speaker Breslînz ''Farle? passes.''

Elerk O'Brienz nFlinn.e

Speaker Breslinz WFlinn passeseo

Clerk O#Brienl eFlowers.o

Speaker Breslinr lFlowers votes *no*.R

Clerk o'Brienz ''Virginia Frederick.'.

Speaker Breslinz Ovirginia Frederick vote êpresent*.e

Clerk O*Brien: ODwight Frîedrich.n

Speaker Breslin: HDwight Friedrich votes. Dwight Friedrich, one

minute to explain your voteoo

Friedrichz RI live thê same distance. Madam Speaker, between

Memphis and Chicago. and I donet think it*s any of my

busîness whether they have lights in Memphis or Chicago,

eitber one. I vote *avee.'z

Speaker Breslinz eFriedrich votes *a#e*. Friedrich vote 'aye*.''

Clerk o'Brienz oGiglio.''

Speaker Breslinz oGiglio votes *no*.#.

Elerk O'Brîenz RGiorgi.t'

speaker Breslinl RGiorgi votes 'noe.e

Clerk O*Brien: lGoforth./

Speaker Breslin: eGoforth votes 'no*.u

Clerk O'Brienl HGreiman.'?

Speaker Breslinl RGreiman votes 'no#e''

June 29v 1985
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Clerk o'Brienl ''Hallock.l

Speaker Breslinz OHallock. Hallock votes *present*.o

Clerk ofBrienl f'Hannig.o

Speaker Breslinz GHannig votes 'no.oe

Clerk O*Brien: OHarris.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Harris passes.''

Clerk OeBrienz ''Hactke-a

Speaker Breslinz OHartke votes fpresent#.o

Clerk OeBrienz OHastert-''

Speaker Breslinz HHastert passes.'ê

Cterk o'Brienz HHawkinson.e

Speaker Breslinz OHawkinson votes êayee.e

Cterk o#Brienl ê'Henset.o

Speaker Breslinz f'Hensel passes.?

Elerk oeBrien: HHicks.e

Speaker Breslinr NHicks votes... Hicks passes.e

Elerk OeBrlenz OHofrman-e

Speaker Breslinz RHoffman. Hoffman passes.R

Clerk o#Brienl ''Homer.o

Speaker Breslinz oHomer. Homer votes *aye'.e

Clerk oeBrien: OHuffm/

Speaker Breslin: ''Huff votes 'no/. Hoffmao. Hofrman, one minute

to explain vour vote. How do you wish to vote? Hoffman

votes eavee.H

Clerk O*Brien; eaohnson.o

Speaker Brestinz Dlohnson passes.l

Clerk O*Brienz OKeane-N

Speaker Breslinz WKeane votes *no*.e

Clerk O*Brienl OKirklandoH

Speaker Breslin: eKirkland passeso''

Elerk O.Brienl OK1emm.O

Speaker Breslin: OKlemm votes *present#el

Clerk OeBrienl ''Koehlereo
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Speaker Breslin: ''Koehler votes *ave*.ê'

Clerk o*Brienz OKrskao':

Speaker Breslinz RKrska passes.o

Clerk ofBrienz OKubik.l

Speaker Breslin: pKubik votes *present*.e

Elerk O'Brienl HKulas.n

Speaker Breslin: lKutas. Representative Kulas: one minute to

explain #our vote.o

Kulas: uThank you, Yadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Nayor of the Citv of Chicago didn*t call me,

and I certainly didn*t get one of those Cub hats, so I vote

' fl O ' * V'

Speaker Breslinz OKulas votes *no*.':

Clerk OeBrien: ltaurinoe/

Speaker Breslinz ''Laurino votes enof.l

Clerk ofBrienz *LeFloreo''

Speaker Brestinz 'zLeFlore. LeFlore votes *no..l

Clerk O'Brien: Rteverenz.e

Speaker Breslinz OLeverenz passes.e'

Clerk O'Brien: OLevin.o

Speaker Breslin: lLevin :no*... votes 'no'.H

Clerk O*Brienz RMatileviche''

Speaker Breslinz HMatidevich passes-eë

Clerk O'Brien: HMautino.n

Speaker Breslin: H8autino votes 'ayee.':

Clerk o*Brienl ODays.o

Speaker Breslinz pNays votes *avel.o

Clerk O'Brienz RncAulîffe.l

Speaker Breslinz OMcAuliffe votes .ave*oe

Clerk oeBrienl odccracken.l

speaker Breslinl eMccracken votes *present*oo

Clerk O'Brien: flMcGann.o

Speaker Breslînz 'eMcGann votes 'no*o'.
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Clerk o'Brien: lMcdaster.e'

Speaker Breslinz ''Mcdaster votes 'aye*.el

Clerk o'Brienz lêKcNamara.o

Speaker Breslinz ''McNamara votes epresent*oo

Clerk o*Brienr WMcpike.o

Speaker Brestinl OMcpike passes. 0hv excuse me. llcpike votes

eno#ee:

Clerk O'Brienz e'llulcahey.e

Speaker Breslinz eMulcahey votes 'no*-e

Clerk O'Brienz ''Rash.''

Speaker Breslin: NNasb votes *present*.e:

Clerk OeBrienz loblinger-o

Speaker Breslin: ''oblinger votes 'present*on

Clerk O'Brienz Ooeconnell.O

Speaker Breslinl Oo:connell. O'Connell passes.o

Clerk B'Brienl oolson.o

Speaker Brestinz Holson votes eaye#.e

clerk o'Brien: lpanayotovich.u

Speaker Breslinz ''Panayotovich votes eno?.o

Clerk O'Brienz epanqle.H

Speaker Breslinz 'gpangle. Pangle votes *present/.n

Clerk o'Brienz Oparcells.''

Speaker Breslinz nparcells passes.'ê

Clerk oeBrkenz nparke-ê'

Speaker Breslinz '#parke votes *present*.o

Cterk o'Brienz OB. Pedersen.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Pedersen passese-

Elerk o#Brienz NH. Peterson.o

Speaker Breslinz Opeterson votes #a?e*.*

Clerk OfBrienl lphelps.''

Speaker Breslinz Rpbelps passes.e

Clerk O*Brienz 'epiel.n

Speaker Breslinz epiel passes.''
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Clerk O*Brienz Npreston.e

Speaker Breslinz ppreston votes *aye*.'#

Clerk O'Brienz Rpullen-n

Speaker Breslinz Rpullen. Representative Pullenm one minute to

explain your vote./

Pullenl eêlem reall? for the Cubs staving in Hrigle? Fieldv but

bad indicated to the oriqinal Sponsor of this that be

sbould *Ryan Sandburge come to Springfield rather than just

Dallas Green, so at this point I*m going to vote

Opresent*-':

Speaker Breslinz lpulten votes 'presente.*

Clerk o*Brienl *Reaee'

Speaker Breslinz ''Rea passes.l

Clerk o*Brienz lReganee

Speaker Breslinz RRegan... Regan votes epresent#.e

Clerk E'Brienl NRice.o

Speaker Breslinz ORice votes *no*.>

Clerk OeBrienz RRichmond.o

Speaker Breslinz ORichmond votes enoê... votes epresentê.

Richmond votes 'present*.e

Clerk o'Brienz ORonaneo

Speaker Breslioz ORonan passes.''

Clerk O*Brienr RRoppo*

Speaker Breslinz lRopp, one minute to explain your vote.fg

Roppl ''Thank youv Madam Speaker. As a baseball lover and

supporter both in daylight and at night. we've talked about

a compromise. Usuall? a compromise is halfwav. Eigbteen

games certainl? isnet halfwayv but it*s a start. I vote

@ayevoo

Speaker Breslinl ORopp votes *ayeToo

Clerk OeBrienz eRyderae

Speaker Breslinl ORyder votes faye:ee

Clerk OêBrienz ''Saltsmano''
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Speaker Breslinz Rsaltsman votes *ave*.O

Clerk OlBrienl esatterthwaite.''

Speaker Breslinz lsatterthwaite votes *no*.''

Clerk O'Brienl eshaw.o

Speaker Breslinl Oshaw votes 'ave'. Shaw votes 'no#.''

Clerk o@Brienz Oslater.ê'

Speaker Breslinz lslater votes 'aye*.e

Clerk o'Brienz Osoliz.''

Speaker Breslinz ê:soliz votes 'no..e

Clerk O'Brienz estange.''

Speaker Breslinz estange votes *present*.e

Clerk o*Brienz esteczooo

Speaker Breslinz Osteczo votes *no*.:#

Clerk D*Brienz lstephens.e'

Speaker Breslinz Wstephense one minute to explain vour vote-e

Stepbensz oThank youv Xadam Speaker- This was really a confusing

issue for me. And, you knowm being a Cardinal fan a11 !ny

life and not really caring a whole 1ot for the Eubsv I went

to Representative Cullertonv and he explained the issue

rather clearlv to me. And as I recall the discussionv I*nl

qoing to have to cast my vote thinking of his remarks about

improper irrigation that might occur on his lawn. So 1*m

going to have to stick witb Representative Cullerton and

vote 'no*.'ê

Speaker Breslinz ''Stephens votes @no*. Representative Daniels.

Representative Daniels.o

Danielsz lYes, in the interest of trying to reach a reasonable

compromise in the problem around Hrigtey Fieldv I vote

' Z Y Y Y * O

Speaker Breslinz nDaniels votes :aye*. Proceed, Pr. Clerk.''

Clerk O*Brienz lstern.l

Speaker Breslinz estern votes 'no*.l

Clerk O*Brienz A'Sutker-o b
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Speaker Breslinz ':sutker votes 'no*.O

Clerk O*Brienz oTate.o

Speaker Breslinl oTate passesoo

Clerk oeBrienz t'Terzicb.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Terzich votes eaye*.':

Clerk G'Brienz OTuerk.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Tuerk votes 'aye*.l

Clerk O'Brienr lTurnerme

Speaker Breslinz eTurner. On minute for

explain his vote.''

Turnerz lThank Mouv lladam Chairman lsic Gpeaker). Being a

Hhite Soxs fan and liking to see the Cubs do better I'm

going to vote *no*eo

Speaker Breslinz OTu'rner votes *no#.''

Clerk O'Brienz Ovan Duvne.''

Speaker Breslinl Nvan Duyne. Van Duvne votes 'no..o

Cterk o'Brienz Ovinson.e

Speaker Breslinz lvinson passeso/

Clerk o'Brienz Rvitek.n

Speaker Breslinl ''Vitek votes *no*.O

Elerk o'Brienz plpait.ê'

Speaker Breslinz OWait votes epresent*.e:

Clerk O'Brienz RHashington.''

Speaker Breslinz pWashîngton votes 'noe.e

Clerk O*Brienr RWeaver.o

Speaker Breslinz 'gWeaver, one minute to explain vour voteol

Weaverz OTbank youv Madam Speaker. I really donet bave much

choice in this matter. My mother*s a die-hard Cub fan and

my father's a Cardinal fan, so I*ve got to vote epresent..e:

Speaker Breslinz lqeaver votes *presente.''

Clerk O*Brienl ONhite.''

Speaker Breslinl ''White votes *no*.*

Clerk Oe8rienz OHitliamson.n

June 294 :985

Representative Turner to
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Speaker Breslinl RWilliamson votes #ave*.D

Clerk o'Brienl RRolcikef:

Speaker Breslin: OWojcik. Wolcik. Representative t4ojcik, one

minute to explain vour vote.e

Holcikl RYesf Madam Speaker and Members of the Housev inasmuch as

I really trulv am a Cub fanv and I felt that we were

disenfranchised last time because there were not lights in

Hrigle? Field, 1 do feel we should have them for the 18

days. And I cast an 'ayeê vote.e

Speaker Breslinl eWolcik votes *a#e#.*

Clerk o'Brienz ''Holfoeg

Speaker Breslinz OWolf votes *noe-H

Clerk C'Brienz eHoodyard.e

Speaker Breslinz ''Weodvard. Woodyard votes epresent*.o

Eterk O*Brienz OAnthonv Youngeo

Speaker Breslinz OAnthonv Young votes 'no*en

Clerk O'Brienz e'Syvetter Younge.''

Speaker Breslinz NHyvetter Younge votes *noeeo

Clerk ofBrienz Gzwick.o

dune 29. 1985

Speaker Breslinl ezwick vetes *no#.##

Clerk O*Brienz RMr. Speaker.''

Speaker Breslinl HMr. Speaker votes... Representative Madigan,

one minute to explain vour vote.e'

Madigan; #'I vote epresent*.'ê

Speaker Breslinz GRepresentative Madigan votes *present'. There

are several seeking recognitîon. Representative Dunn, for

what reason do you rise'o

Dunnl #'#A?e*.O

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Dunn votes 'ave*.o

Dunnz 'zNo. nom no.o

Speaker Breslinl HExcuse me. Dunn votes *no'. ounn changes his

vote from 'ayee to eno*. Representative Preston./

Prestonl OThank ?ou. Madam Speaker. Followkng my colleague from
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Decaturv could ?ou please change m? vote to :no*?/

Speaker Bceslinz pEhange Representative Preston from 'ave: to

eno'. Representative Christensenv for What reason do ?ou

rise?o

Ehristensenl eRadam Speaker, the farmers in my area like to

listen to games in tbe daytimev and I like to go at night,

so I'd like to change m? vote to *?es'.*'

Speaker Breslinz DRepresentative Christensen changes his vote

from 'no: to eave*. Representative Hallockv for what

reason do you rise?e'

Hallockz RThank vou, Madam Speaker. The citizens in Rockford

would prefer to drive in for 18 night games as opposed to

none at a1l4 so 1 cbange my vote to .ave*, please.u

Speaker Breslinz oHallock changes his vote from 'present' to

'ave*. Representative Pulleneê.

Pullenz eTbis is too important an issue to not be on. I*m going

te change my vote from *present' to 'aye*, pleaseotg

Speaker Breslînz Opullen changes from 'present* to *aye'.

Representative Pedersen.''

Pedersen: #'How am I recordedv Madam Speaker?R

Speaker Breslinz RThe board says you*re recorded as vote

'Rresent#.''

Pedersen: Ofbange m? vote to #aye*eo

Speaker Breslinz Ofxcuse me. He listed, however, as not

voting. So Representative Pedersen votes eayef.

Representative Barneso:'

Barnesz ''dadam Speaker, please change my vote to *ave/.e

Speaker Breslin: Wchange Representative Barnes from *ave*... from

epresent' to *aye.. Representative Hensel. Representative

Hensel.o

Henselz OThank you, Nadam Speaker. I*d like Eo be recorded as

'aveAlo

Speaker Breslin: ''Record Hensel as #avef. Representative
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Vinson.o

Vinson: ê'Yesv Madam Speaker, please record me as *aye*.R

Speaker Breslinz f'Change... Record Representative Vinson as

eaye*. Representative McEracken, for what reason do Fou

rise?e

Kccracken: *To change m? vote to 'ave'. and brier explanation

thereofv on the meritsm 1 believe that*s the right vote. I

tbink that point has been made, 'Hbates good for the goose

is good for the gander.* I hope the record wî1l show that

a number of Republicans Joined in the Oral Verified Roll

Call. It a1l could have been avoided by following the

Ealendar in its due courseoe

June 29v :985

Speaker Breslinr Rxccracken cbanges frem *present: to 'ave'.

Representative Parkeo''

Parkel OThank you. Madam Speaker. l#d like to change mv vote

from 'present. to eaye*.n

Speaker Breslinl nRepresentative Parke changes from *present* to

.aye*. Representative Regan.''

Reganz 'êThank Mouf Lladam Speaker. I would like to change mv vote

frem epresent* to 'aye* please.':

Speaker Breslinz ORegan chaoges from epresent' to *ave..

Representative Ewing. Representative Ewing.

Representative Ewingm for what reason is your tigbt

flashing?e'

Ewingz '#l*m votknq epresent'. Is that correct?l

Speaker Breslinz ''You are.e

Ewingz *1 want to vote *ave*.''

Speaker Breslinz Nchange Ewing from epresente to 'ave*.

Representative Stange.n

Stangel Ochange my vote to *present* to .aye* also, Madam...

Thank vou.f:

Speaker Breslinz Ostange changes from 'present: to *ave*.

Representative Churchill.o
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Churchibll Oplease give me an *aye? for the Cubbies.e

Speaker Breslinz Ochanqe Cburchill from epresent* to *aye*.

Representative Didricksonoo

Didricksonz lYes, 1#d like to be recorded *ayef also, Madam

Speaker.t'

Speaker Breslin: eEhange Didrickson from *present* to *aye/.

Representative Pîel.e

Pielz lYes, Oadam Speaker. I#d like to vete :ave: please.':

Speaker Breslin: Opiel votes 'aye*. Representative Kirklando'.

Kirklandr lvote *ayeev pleaseee

Speaker Brestinl Ollirkland votes eaye'. Representative Harrisln

Harrisz OMadam Speaker, please record me as *present*oo

Speaker Breslinz OHarris votes epresent*. Representative Hait.':

Wait: ''Please change me to 4ave*.''

Speaker Breslinl lHait changes from êpresent: to *aye*.

Representative Ztangev Mou#ll have to change your vote.

Very good. Representative Weaverv for what reason do you

rise?H

Meaverl nMadam Speakerv on second thought, I have alwavs been

closer to mv motherf so I would like to change my vote to

'ave'oe

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Harris was one of the peeple who

wished to be recorded as voting *presentev Mr. Clerk.

Weaver changed his vote from epresent* to eaye*, for his

mom. Representative Curran. for what reason do you rise?e'

Curran: lidadam Speaker, I have personally anguished over this

vote for weeks, and I thought that I had made an

arrangement with the Sponsor of the Bill to get a Cubbies

bat for my green votev but apparently I got no Cubbies hat,

so I'm going to change my vote to *not.e

Speaker Breslinz Ocurran goes from 'ave* to *no*. Representative

Pangle.''

Pangle: esince there*s a cbance that we might be able to have the
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Kankakee Eubs, I vote *noele

Speaker Breslinz Opangle changes from *present* to eno*. Mr.

Clerk, take the Roll. Excuse me. Representative Hicks.

for what reason do you rise?f'

Hicksl HYes. Madam Speakerv seeing that a1l the votes ace inm I

now would like to cast p? vote enoe ptease.e

Speaker Breslin: HRecerd Hicks as *noe. Representative Stephens,

for what reason do you rise?''

Stepbens: OThank #ou for the recognitien, Madam Speaker and

Members of the House. I would like to change mv vote from

'no' to #vese.o

Speaker Breslinl estepbens goes from #no* to eaye*.

Representative Parcells. Excuse me. Representative

Stepbens, the vote locked. canêt be changed now.

He took the Roll Eall. Representative Parcells. for what

reason do vo rise?''

Parcellsz eI... r am not recorded, Madam Speaker.e

Speaker Breslinz OHow do you wish to be recordedzl'

Parcetlsl eAnd I would like to be recorded as *aMe*.#'

Speaker Breslinz Oparcells votes eavee. Uhatês the countv Mr.

Clerkz Excuse me. Representative Berrios, for wbat reason

do you rise? Berrios votes eaye*. Representative Phelps

votes #no*. Pr. Clerk. Representative Davis, ror what

reason do you rise?ê:

Davisz OHell, Madam Speakerm uould it be out of order since :8

eyes: votes would make 62 to poll the absentees?o

Speaker Breslin: pIt would not. Not on an Ocal Verified Roll

Call. Representative Barger, for what reason do vou rise?e

Barger: ::1... I#m sorry. 1 was out of the room at the time that

the Roll was called. I uould like to vote eaye#, please.'ê

Speaker Breslin: ORecord Barger as *a?e*. Representative Klemmv

for what reason do you rise?/

Klemmz e'Would you please record me as voting *a?e*7O
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Speaker Breslinz uKlemm votes *ave#v from .present* to *aye*.

Representative Kubikv for wbat reason do you rise? Kubik

goes from 'present* to #a?e'. Mr. Clerk, what's the

countz on this question, there are 50 voting 'aye*, 15

voting *no* and 10 voting 'present*, and the Motion fails.

Representative Davis.''

Davisz lMadam Speaker. I woutd now wove to nonconcur in House

Bill.>. in Senate Amendment 3 to House Bill 193#.:*

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman moves to nonconcur in Senate

Amendment to House Bill 1931. there an# discussion?

Hearing none, the question is, #Sha11 the House nonconcur

in Senate Amendment #3 to House Bill 193*7* Al1 tbose in

favor say êave', a11 those opposed sav 'nay'. fn the

opinion of the Cbair, tbe *ayes* have it, and the House

does nonconcur in Senate âmendmenk G3 to House Bill 1934.

And does the Gentleman request a Eonference Eommittee?

Excuse me. Thates right. The next Bill is House Bill

1958. It appears on page 17 on your Calendar.

Representative Johnson. Representative Greiman in the

Cbair-e

Speaker Greimanz O..olohnson. Alrightv out of the record. ke#ll

come back te it. Yes. Mr. Vinson. Hhat is itT Mr.

Vinson?''

Vinsonz lhladam... Mr. Speaker, I believe I*m a fosponsor on the

Bill and would be glad to handle it.R

Speaker Greimanz uWel1... We*11 just come back to it berore we

adlourn. Weell come back to it. 0ut of the record. on

the Order of Special Eall Environmental Protection

appears House Bill 19624 Mr. Hays.e

Maysl l'Tbank you very much. Xr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bill :962 amends the Forest Products

Transpertatian Act. Senate Amendment put in a time frame

by which proof of ownership must be obtained. I*m not
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exactly sure as to wb# they did that. would like to

request a nonconcurrence Motion on that Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Adams, qr. Mavs. moves that

the House do concur in Senate àmendment #t.../

Mavsz oNonconcur..ee

Speaker Greimanz H.e.to House Bill 1962* And on thatv is there

anv discussion? Ohv I'm sorry. You want to nonconcur.

Kr. days moves to nonconcur with Senate Amendment f/t. And

on thatv is there anM discussion? Kr. Cullerton.n

Cullerton: 'lYes, I uish he could explain what the Bills does and

wbv he*s nonconcurring.o

Speaker Greiman: Nxr. Ravs.o

Maysz oThank vou verv much. The Bill îtself... You knowv in

current 1aw we've got a provision tbat ?ou have to have the

written consenk of the owner and #ou have to have proof

of... or you have to have... ?ou ma? have proof of

ownership. Hhat the Bill itself does is take out the

provision for wrîtten consent. Tbere is nothing in current

law as to the time frame involved. I don*t know that it*s

necessary.':

Speaker Greiaanl pdr. Cullerton.o

Eullertonz OThe Senate Amendment puts in a time limit.H

Mays: NThat is correct.o

Cullertonl lYou don#t like that? So did vou talk to Senator

Dunn?o

Haysz f'Yes. The Department of Eonservation, I believe, has

talked to Senator Dunn on this thing.e'

Cullerton: ê'And he#s going to recede?e'

Mavsz :#1 don*t know.R

Eullertonz HHe didn*t agree to recede?e

Haysz *1 donet knowoD

Cullertonz ''Okay. Fine. Thank you. 0r do vou want it to get

into a Conference Eommittee? Is that uhat you said?e
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Yavs: e'Pardon?o

Cullertonz f'You#re going to ask bim to recede?œ

8avs: Aunless I can get a better reason for it4 I think I wil1.''

Cullerton: Ookav. Thank youoe

Speaker Greimanz nThe question is, *Ghall the House nonconcur

with Senate Amendment rt to House Bill 1962?: Al1 those in

favor signif: by sa#ing eaveêv those opposed *no#. In the

opinion of the Chairv the 'ayes: have it, and the House

does nonconcur in Senate Amendment 2.1 to House Bill 1982.

Alright. On the Order of Special Calt - Environmental

Protection appears Senate Bil1... House 3i11 703. #s.

Breskinet?

Breslînl HThank you. Mr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. House Bill 7O3 authorizes counties or

municipalities or municipalities workîng under a municipal

Joint action... working through an interqovernmental

agreement to prepare and implement solid waste management

plans. Tbe Senate amended one part of this Bil1. Allows

the counties to fund this mechanism b: putting a 50 cent

per cubic yard surcharge in order to ralse mone? in order

to create the plan tben implement if they so desire. The

Senate Amendment provided that should a county do thisv

they would be authorized to... tbey would be required to

remit two-and-a-half cents out of the... two-and-a-half

percentv I should say. out of the amount that was levied in

order to pav the facility that actuall? did tbe collection

for them. In other wordsm ites what is commonl: referred

to as a collection fee. I understand from my discussions

with people in this area that it is a common tbing to dov

so I move to concur in Senate âmendpent #t to House Bill

703.*

&peaker Greimanz OThe Ladv from Lasalle moves that tbe House do

concur in Senate Amendment çl to House Bill 703. ând on
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thatv is there an? discussion? The Gentleman from

Ninnebagof :r. Hallock.O

Hallockz WThank you. Wil1 the Sponsor yield for a question?e'

Speaker Greimanz nlndicates that she willoe

Hallockz OFirst of allv the fee îtselfm is that by referendum, or

is that by count? board actionm or b? cit: council action

or how does that come about?o

Breslinz eThe count? would do it they were doîng bv county.

The municipality would do it working through an

intergovernmental agreement with their countve':

Hallockz ''Is this a state mandate or is this a...o

Breslinz elt's completely permissîveow

Hallockl Opermissive. A second question then, to the Amendment

itself specificallv. Instead of giving the rebate.

woutdn4t it be more feasible probabl? and kess burdensome

for the business community if we had themu . I mean if Just

maybe lowered the fee initially?o

Breslinz *WeI1v the point is that the facilit? that is doing the

waste cotlectîng has to... has to collect the ree. So the

question isv wbich is the best way to do it? Shoutd they

take it... Sbould they add to their rates in order to

collect the fee or should we require the county or the

muoîcipality tbat is preparîng tbe plan and implementing

the program to... to remit that amount to the county. So,

you know, think it*s six of one and half a dozen of

another.n

Hallockz >Mv wife uses that expression quite a bit too. must

be common to women lawyers, I guess. Lastlyv this is

purely permissive a11 the way through?o

Breslin: ê'Yesm it is completely permissive.''

Hallockz nThank youo''

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cookv Mr. Cutlerton.''

Cullertonz .'Yesv thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen
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of the House. tbink at tbis time tbat... Hell, I know at

tbis time that I would rise in opposition to concurring

with the Senate Amendment. believe that if this Bill

went to a Eonference Eommittee that we may be able to work

out the problems, but it specifically poses a problem for

Chicaqo. The Bilt would allow for a charge, a pretty hefty

charge, to be imposed on the solid waste... a solid waste

surcbarqe. Nhat it would allow for în the Cit? of Ehicago.

which... which take care of its own garbage problems within

the Eity itself. would be for the County to charge the Cit?

a fee for dumpinq waste within its own... within its own

municipality. The... I have no obJection to the goals of

the Bi11 which is to raise mone? for the purpose of studies

to encourage alternatives to land filling. I Just think

that we have a specific problem witbin Caok in Chicago. and

I think that the... tbe best approach hould be to try to

get this into a Conference Committee so tbat those problems

could be ironed out. For that reasonv I would rise in

opposition to the Motion with the hope that we could get a

Bill that would accomplish a1l the goats in a Conference

Committeeoo

Speaker Greimanz eThe Lady frem Cook. Ms. Braun.o

Braunz ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. Will the Lady ?ield7e.

Speaker Greimanl HYes.n

Braunz HThank you. Representative Breslinf was my

understanding that... that insofar as there were

discussions to try to cesolve the tremendous fiscal impact

on a municipality like Chicago that you had been... or that

it miqht be desirable to have vou nonconcur. ând I would

Just ask at this timev would you be willing to withdrau

this @otion?R

Breslin: RRepresentative Braun. I have talked with the City and

the County on many occasîons about this. I have told them
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I would be willing to work with them on tbe issue. I told

them to prepare language. They have never coae back to us

with languayev nor bave tbe? come back to ask me to do

this, and I have talked to them several times this week and

have passed over tbe Bill several times this week to do

that. And I have talked to, I would sayv three or four

different people from the Citv on the issue. So I am

moving to concur in Senate Amendment J1.R

Braun: ''Thank vou. In that case. Representative Breslin, 14

unfortunatelvv will have to rise in opposition to your

Notionoo

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Lakev Mr. Churchill.M

Ehurchilll OThank you, Mr. Speaker. I rise in support of the

Ladv's Motion. Representative Breslin and I have worked

together on two Bills. Mine#s tbe next one on the

Ealendar. This one is 8reslin - Churchill. The next one*s

Churchill - Breslin. and weAve worked on these Bills to try

and come up with some kind of a planning mechanism so that

our local counties and our local municipalities can enter

into agreements to trv and come up with alternatives to

tand fill siting. This is a crucial issue... as that.. as

we are running into a point we will not have land fills

acound with us for ver: much longer. Ne must come up with

some alternatives. Incineration is one of those

alternatives. It*s semething that can be done under both

plans; and, therefore. I would rîse în strong support of

the Lady*s Motion.o

Speaker Greimanl 'gThe Ladp rrom Lasalle, Ms. Breslin. to closee''

Breslinz *As l said, tadies and Gentlemen, the Bill provides that

counties, should they wish to, could provide for themselves

a countv wide solid waste management plan, and there.s a

mechanism in here ror them to cbarge to cover tbe cost of

that planning and implementation of a prograpg. I move to
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concur.e

Speaker Greimanz OThe question isv *Ghall the House concur in

Senate Amendment St to House Bill 703?: A1à those in favor

signifv by votinq *aye', those opposed vote *no*. This is

final action. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Mr. Cterkv take the

record. On this question, there are 68 voting eaye., 38

voting enoe. 2 voting *present', and the House does concur

in Senate Amendment #t to Houseu . Ns. Braun.ë'

Braun: 'q *d like to verif: the affirmative vote.H

Speaker Greimanz RAlright. Rs. Braun wishes to... to verify the

affirmative vote. Ms. Breslin asks for a Poll of the

Absentees. Mr. Nash. Hold on. We*l1 be with you as soon

as we get the record, ;r. NashofR

Clerk O'Brienz >Pol1 of the Absentees. Berrios. Bouman.

Bullock. Capparelli. Eurrie. Johnson. Krska. Levin.

Shaw. Tuerk. No furtheroe

Speaker Greimanl eNr. Nash goes from *aye* to *no.. Mr. Clerk...

Yr. Vitek goes from eave* to eno*. Mr. Soliz goes from

eaye: to *no*. Mr. Parke goes from 'aye* to *no..

Bullock Tnoe. Ms. Younge goes from 'aye# to eno*. @r.

Sutker goes From #aye/ to *noe. Mr. Steczo goes from .ave:

to *no'. Mr. Richmond goes from faye* to #no'. :r.

Curran. Mr. Curran goes from *noe to *a?e*. Mr. Peterson.

Hr. Peterson stavs where he is. Alright. Kr. Clerkm verify

tbe Affirmative Roll Call.*

Elerk OeBrienz HBarnes. Breslin. Brunsvold. Cbristensen.

Cburchill. Countryman. Cowlishaw. Curran. Daniels.

Davis. Delaegher. Deuchler. Didrickson. Dunn. Ewing.

Ftinn. Virginia Frederick. Dwigbt Friedrich. Goforth.

Hallock. Hannig. Hartke. Hastert. Hawkinson. Hensel.

Hicks. Hoffman. Homer. Kirkland. Klemm. Koehler.

Leverenz. Nautino. Nays. RcAuliffe. Mccracken.
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XcMaster. Mulcahe?. Oblinger. Otson. Pangle. W.

Peterson. Phelps. Piel. Preston. Rea. Regan. Ropp.

Rvder. Saltsman. Satterthwaite. Slater. Stange.

Stephens. Stern. Tate. #an Duyne. Hait. Hotr. Zwick.

No furtheron

Speaker Greimanz OAlrigbt. Mr. Tuerk.H

Tuerkz OHow am I recordedm please?e

Speaker Greimant OYouere not recordedv Mr. Tuerk.o

Tuerk: Wvote me 'ayee.'ê

Speaker Greimanz Ovote Mr. Tuerk eaye'. Mr. Harris.e

Harrisz *zMr. Speaker. please record me as 'a#e*.O

Speaker Greimanz RMr. Harris goes from 'no* to *aye*. Mr.

Rvderoe

Ryderz *1 would request Ieave to be verifîede please.e

Speaker Greimanl eds. Braun: Mr. Ryder requests leave to be

verified. You have leave. Rr. Kubik. Mr. Kubik goes from

*no*... I*m sorrvv from 'present* to Tave*. Mr. Pedersen.':

Pedersenz o%ould you change m? vote to *aye*?e

Speaker Greimanz :'Mr. Pedersen goes from *no' to *ayee. Mr.

Barger goes from *no: to gave*. Mr. Jobnson votes 'ave*.

Ns. Braun, questions of the Affirmative Roll Ca11.''

Braunz ''Thank vou very muchv Mr. Speaker. Representative

McMaster.f'

Speaker Greimanz ''I'm sorrv. Pardon.''

Braunl lMcMaster.e

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Mcdaster. Is Mr. McMaster in the chamber?

How îs the Gentleman recordedz''

Elerk o'Brienl ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye*.R

Speaker Greimanz ORemove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11.n

Braunl HRepresentative Ewingee

Speaker Greimanz ehlr. Ewing. Is Mr. Ewing in tbe chamberz How

the Gentleman recorded?O

Clerk O'Brienz eThe Gentleman's recorded as voting :ayef.e:
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Speaker Greimanz ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Cal1.o

Braunz NRepresentative Stange. Sorry. Representative Parke.n

Speaker Greiman: e'dr. Parke. Mr. Parke is at the rear of the

chambereo

Braunz lThat*s right. He*s recorded as voting eno*.

Representative McAuliffe./

Speaker Greimanz *;s... Who? Representativew.ol

Braunz OqcAuliffe.o

Speaker Greiman: *Mr. Mcâuliffe. Nr. McAuliffe. fs Mr.

NcAuliffe in the cbamber? How is the Gentleman recorded?/

Clerk o#Brienz OThe Gentleman*s recorded as voting eaye*./

Speaker Greimanz oRemove dr. McAuliffe from the Roll Call.#'

Braun: HRepresentative Leverenz.l

Speaker Greimanl >Mr. Leverenz. Rr. Leverenz. fs Mr. Leverenz

in tbe chamber? How is Mr. Leverenz recorded?o

Clerk CeBrien: œThe Gentleman*s recorded as votinq 'ave..l

Speaker Greimanz ''Remove Mr. Leverenz from the Roll Ca11.W

Braunz 'lRepresentative Flinn.o

Speaker Greimanl O8r. Flinn. Mr. Flinn. How is Mr. Flinn

recorded?ê'

Clerk oeBrien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye*.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Remove Nr. Flinn from the Roll Ea11.o

Braunz lRepresentative Richmond.l

Speaker Greimanl *Mr. Richmond is at the side window.e

Braunl eRepresentative Preston./

Speaker Greimanl ''Mr. Preston. Mr. Preston in the chamber? How

is Mr. Preston recorded?u

Clerk Q'Brienz eThe Gentleman's recorded as voting *aye*.*

Speaker Greiman: EêRemove dr. Preston.o

Braun: S'Representative Hastert.''

Speaker Greiman: *Mr. Hastert. Is Mr. Hastert în the chamber?

Ho* is Mr. Hastert recorded?''

Clerk O*Brienl e'The Gentleman*s recorded as voting eavee.-
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Speaker Greimanz HRemove *r. Hastert.o

Braun: nRepresentative Slateroo

Speaker Greiman: *Mr. Slater. Mr. Slater. Mr. slater in the

chamber? How is Mr. Slater recorded?e

Clerk OeBrienz eThe Gentleman*s recorded as voting *aye*oe

Speaker Greimanz ORemove Nr. Slater from the Roll CalleR

Braunl ''Representative Davis. Davise':

Speaker Greiman: NMr. Slater has returned to the chamber.

Restore Rr@ Slater to the Roll Call. Nr. Preston has

returned to tbe chamber. Restore... Mr. Preston bas

returned to the chamber. but wishes to go from eaye* to

'noe. Ms. Braun continueoeê

Braunl Rl'm not... 0b@ okay. Representatîve Pangte.o

Speaker Greimanz NMr. Pangle. ls Mr. Pangle in the chamber? Mr.

Pangle. How is Yr. Pangle recorded?/

Clerk D'Brienz lThe Gentleman*s recorded as voting eaye*.o

Speaker Greimanl RRemove Mr. Pangle from the Roll Ca11.o

Braunz ODid you remove Representative Davis. I mentioned his

name .e

Speaker Greimanl lYou didn*t ask.o

Braunz 01 did.''

3peaker Greimanz t'Nr. Davis. tfell, Mr. Davis. Mr. Davis. Mr.

Davîs îs uay in the back.o

Braunz 9'That... That*s all. No furtber.O

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Vinson. Mr. Vinson goes from *avee to

*no*. Ms. oidrickson. Ms. Didrickson goes from *aye* to

'no'. Mr. Goforth. Mr. Goforth votes *no*. Yesv Mr.

Vinson. 0h, Mr. Vinson goes from eno* to *avee. Jackv did

you qet that one? Mr. Vinson goes from eno* to *aye.. Mr.

Gofortb. Mr. Goforth goes from êno: to *aye*. Kr. Shaw

votes .no*. Ms. Holcik.../

Wolcikz '#*A?e*.n

Speaker Greimanz 'ê...goes from eno* to dave.. Mr... Ms. Pullen.''
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Pullenz NReluctantly, I ask to change my vote to *yes*v please.'l

Speaker Greimanr OMs. Pullen goes from Tno, to* aye.. @r.

Hastertoe

Hastertz OHow am I recorded?o

Speaker Greimanz nYouere recorded as voting 'ayee./

Hastertz oteave me there.o

Speaker Greiman: *0h, vou were removed from tbe Roll Calt. 1*In

sorrv. So you are now restored to the Rolt Call. Mr.

Curranoo

Curraal Ol*d like to change back to *no*.o

Speaker Greimanl HMr. Curran votes eno*. Rr. Ewing.o

Ewingz RMy light's been on for some time. Mavbe you*re arm*s

resting on it.e'

Speaker Greimanz OKr. Ewingv #ou are called in some order. I4m

recognizing you. Sorrv we dîdn't qet to #ou quite in the

order you#d like to be gotten to-e

Ewingz eWe11v that's the wav it is-o

Speaker Greimanz 'êYou have something you*d like to sayv Mr. Ewing

or Just sa? *hi.-l

fwingz O...take tbe qood... Take the good and the bad. Yes, I*d

like to... Sure would. 1*d like to know if I*m still on

the Roll Ca11.*

Speaker Greimanz O>lr. Ewing on the Roll Ea1l2*

Clerk o#Brien: ''The Gentleman*s been removed from tbe Roll Call.tz

Gpeaker Greiman: OBeen removed from the Roll Call. Restore Mr.

Ewinq. Mr. Hastertee

Hastertl OMay be verified, ptease?o

Speaker Greimanz eLeave from Mr. Fuing... Hastert verified. Rr.

Matilevich.e

Batilevich: Hspeaker, Representative Hastert was the Iast one

tbat asked leave to be verified or whatever he did. And

I:d like to ask leave of the Bodv. Represeatative Hastert

isn't reeling too good right now.l'
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Speaker Greimanz OHellv tet*s not verif? him off an# more.o

Matilevich: OHell, not only him. He*s in a meeting with myselfv

Representative Bowmaa, Leverenz, and the? want

Representative Barnes at that meeting too. lt's in

relating to trv to the Appropriations Eommittee togetber on

those matters of appropriations that we can't agree on.

And for him to come running back here, and I don*t like to

run back either. cause even though I*m feeling alright now.

who knows what can happen to me or Teddv or Hoods or Jane.

And we*d like to have leave to be verified on future Roll

Calls. It's a bipartisan thing after a1l.R

Speaker Greiman: Ndr. Leverenz. Leverenzeo

Leverenzl RHow am I recorded?o

Speaker Greimanl O*Aye:.O

Leverenz: ORecord me as a 'no*.o

Speaker Greimanl RRecord Mr. Leverenz as *no*. ûlr. Dunn.o

Dunnz Hfor m: Iong time friend. Representative Greimanv I switch

to... from green to red.t'

Speaker Greimanz t'Dunn votes eno'. Mr. Rea.O

Rea: t'How am recorded?'l

Speaker Greimanz OMr. Rea. vou are recorded as votinq 'ayeeeo

Rea: eplease record me as #no*.D

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Rea goes to *no*. There are 59 voting

ea?e*, $6 votîng *noe, none votinq 'present*, and the...

and it fails. Ms. Breslin. Mr... 0n tbe... On the order

of Environmental Protection appears House Bill 1958, Nr.

Johnson. ;r. Jobnson ono../

Johnsonz OThank you verv mucb for vour accommodatîonf *r. Speaker

and Members of the House. House 3i1I 958 origioally was a

department Bill and created an Act to assure t*e payment

for wrongfully cut trees and providing a penalty for

violations. Some various groups had various oblections or

at Ieast minor obdections to the Bill as it passed out, so
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three Senate Amendments were added. One is, Representative

Cullertonv that the violation has to be intentional. Two

Is that the Act does not apply to electrical, natural gas

or telephone service supptiers that cut trees impairing

provision of safe and reliable service to assuage the fears

or the pubtic utilities people. And finally, Amendment t?3,

which was adopted in tbe Senate. provided that damages

shall be based on the timberes average value rather tban

value. As I understand it4 departmentally and from the

various înterest groups that might be affected. there*s no

objection. and I would move to concur uitb Senate

Amendments J1v 2 and 3 on House Bill :958.*

Speaker Greimanz lThe Gentleman from Champaign moves that the

House do concur with Senate Amendments #lv 2 and 3 to House

Bill t958. And on thatf is there any discussion? Tbere

being none, the question is4 *Sha11 the House concur in

Senate Amendments #l4 2 and 3?* All in favor siqnify by

voting *ave*v those opposed vote *no*. Voting is oow open.

and this is final action. Have a1l voted uho wishz Have

al1 voted who wishz Mr. Elerkv take the record. On this

questionv there are l16 voting 'aye#v none votinq eno* and

none votinq 'presente, and the House does concur in Senate

Amendments #tv 2 and 3 to House Bill 1958. And this Bill,

baving received a Constitutional Malorityv is hereb?

declared passed. â Messaqe from the Senate.W

Clerk O*Brienz RA Message from tbe Senate by dr. Hrightv

Speaker... Yr. Hright, Secretary. eRr. Speaker. i am

directed te inform the House of Representatives that the

Senate has refused to concur in the House in the adoption

of following... of tbeir Amendments to the following Billsz

Senate Bills *54, 5524 8:74 t0104 :350 and :379.*::

Speaker Greimanz DThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Madison, NaJoritv Leader Mcpike. Listen carefully. Lîsten
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carefullv. Xr. Ncpike.o

dcpikez 'eThank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the House stand

adlourned until tomorrow at the hour of 12130.*

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman... The Gentteman from Madison,

Mr. Mcpike, moves that the House do stand in... now stand

adlourned until the hour of 12:30 tomorrow. ;11 in favor

sav eayee. those opposed eno'. In the opinion of the

Chairv the 'ayes* have it4 and tbe House does stand

adjourned until the hour of 12:30 toporrow.o
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